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PREFACE

TO THE

THIRD VOLUME.

This third volume of my Travels comprises

an account of my adventures in Japan, to-

gether with the history of that country. It

was intended to contain a greater number of

sheets, and to dole my journal; but several cir-

cumstances have rendered the execution of this

impossible, and obliged me to reserve feme part

of my observations for a future period, and a

fourth volume. This I am inclined to hope
will not long be wanting ; my countrymen’s in-

clination to read this present volume, and the sale

of the two former, will much accelerate its ap-

pearance.

The empire of Japan is in many respects a

lingular country, and with regard to customs and
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institutions totally different from Europe, or, I

had almost said, from
any

other part of the

world. It has therefore ever been a subject of

wonder to other nations, and has been alter-

nately extolled and decried. Of all the nations

that inhabit the three largest parts of the globe,
the Japanese deserve to rank the first, and to be

compared with the Europeans; and although
in many points they must yield the palm to the

latter, yet in various other refpedls they may with

great justice be preferred to them. Here, in-

deed, as well as in other countries, are found both

tifeful and pernicious eftablifhments, both rational

and abfurd institutions
; yet, ftill we must admire

the steadinefs which constitutes the national cha-

racter; the immutability which reigns in the

adminiftration of their laws, and in the exercife

of their public functions; the unwearied affi-

duity of this nation to do, and to promote what

is ufeful, and a hundred other things of a fimilar

nature. That so numerous a people as this,

fhould love so ardently and so uriiverfally (with-
out even a fingle exception to the contrary)

their native country, their
government, and each

other; that the whole country fhould be, as it

/were, inclofed, so that no native can get out,

nor foreigner enter without permiftion ; that

their laws fhould have remained unaltered for

fevcral tiiousand years, and that justice fhould
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be adminlftered without partiality or refpect to

perfons ;
that the government can neither be-

come defpotic nor evade the laws in order to

grant pardons or do other afts of mercy ; that

the monarch and all his fubjefts fhould be clad

alike in a peculiar national drefs; that no

fafhions fhould be adopted from abroad, nor new

ones invented at home; that no foreign war fhould

have been waged for centuries paft, and inte-

rior commotions fhould be for ever prevented ;

that a great variety of religious fedls fhould live

in peace and harmony together; that hunger
and want fhould be almost unknown, or at leaft

known but feldom, &c. All this mull appear

as improbable, and, to many, as impoflible, as

it is ftridUy true, and defcrving of the utmost

attention.

I have endeavoured to delineate this nation,
such as it really is, without, on the one hand, too

highly extolling its advantages, or, on the,other,
too feverely confuting its defefts. I put down daily

upon paper whatever came to my knowledge;
but several fubjecls, such as their internal

(economy,

language , government , public worjhip ,
&c. I have

fmce collected and drawn together from differ-

ent parts of
my journal, for the purpofe of treat-

ing of them in one place, and in order to avoid

fpeaking oi them feparately on different ccca-

fions.
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No country in the world, perhaps, undergoes
fewer changes than Japan, which has been both

well and amply defcribed by the learned Doftor

TCempfer, in his history of this country. Some,

nevertheless, I have found} and have committed

to writing the few alterations which have occurred

in matters of smaller moment at leaft, during

the space of nearly a hundred years.

But as natural history has in a particular man-

ner engaged my attention, I have not only en-

deavoured diligently to colleft the minerals, ani-

mals, and plants of this country, but also to

render them in some degree ufeful and ad-

vantageous to Europe, and the country that gave

me birth. O ! how great would be my joy,

without the leaft tinfture of arrogance, could I

but in any
meafure arrive at this ccnftant objeft

of my most servent willies !

In a feparate treatife, under the title of

Flora Japonica, I have defcribed such plants as I

have found on the Nipon illands, and at the same

time indicated their ufes. But in this account

of my travels, I have made mention of such only

as exhibit some remarkable use in rural and do-

meftic oeconomy, and in the art of healing.

Thus, fo r food are used, befides a great quan-

tity of fifties, and other marine animals, the Poly-

gonum fagopyrum, Diofcorea Japonica, Vicia

faba, Pifum fativum, Phafeolus vulgaris and
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radiatus, fevcral of the Ulvs ard Fuci, the

Oryza fativa, Arum efculentum, Juglans nigra,

Fagus Caftanea, Mefpilus Japonica, &c.

For dressing vidiuals several oils exprefled from

feeds are made use of, which oils also serve for

burning in lamps; such as the oil procured from

the Brafllca oriental!?, Dryandra Japonica, Melia

azedarach, Sefamum, &c.

As Jpicesy and by way of dejfert at table, arc

used Onions, the roots of Bamboos, the Amo-

mum Mioga, Conomon, and Menyanthes nym-

phoides.

Clothes are made of Cotton, the Morus papy-

rifera and filk, and cordage of different forts of

Nettles.

Into houje-furniture and various implements
are wrought up several ufeful forts of wood:

such as the Lindera, the Deutzia, Pinus Abies,

Box, Cupreffus, &c.

Materials for dying are taken from a fpecies
of Betula, and from the Gardenia florida.

dthdck-hedges are formed of the Lycium Japo-
nicum. Citrus trifoliata, the Gardenia, Vibur-

nums, Thujas, Spirsas ;
and arbours are made of

the Dolichos polyftachyos.

By way of ornament
,

Skimmi is placed in the

temples, and for a particular purpofe in rural

©economy the Maliotis is used.
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Medicines are prepared of the Polygonum

multiflprufn, Convallaria Japonica, Chenopo-
dium fcoparia, Acorus calamus, Dracontium

polyphyllum, Inula helenium, the Root of

China, the Corchorus Japonicus, and the La-

certa Japonica.



PREFACE

OF THE

TRANSLATOR

np
JL HE merit's of the Chevalier Thuneerg arc

too well and too univerfally known, to need

any recommendation from the Translator of

his Travels to the Reader. In fa ft, it is notori-

ous that this iliullrious naturalift, not content

with having attained to the Summits of natural

history, has contributed greatly to the advance-

ment of its boundaries, by invefligating the natu-

ral produfts of a great variety of countries Situ-

ated in three different quarters of the globe; in-

fomuch that he may aimost exclaim with the

hero of Virgil,
o *

*' Q"® reglo in terris noftrinon plena laboris?”
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And as the Author, must be allowed to have

feen much, he cannot be denied the praise of

having related what he has feen, if not with the

greateft elegance and precifion, yet with the

ftridleft regard to truth, and an exadlnefs not

often found in writers of travels. In delineating
the of nations indeed, the learned Pro-

feffor must yield the palm to many of his com

currents; but in inveftigating the natural pro-

dudlions of the different countries he has paffed

through, he will, perhaps, be found to be equalled

by very few, and excelled by none.

In the account he has given of his peregrin-

ations through various parts of Europe, our

Author, it must be confeffed, has been frequently

too circumftantial and particular : of this, in the

original, a remarkable instance occurs in his

enumeration of the different Profeffors in Paris,

which, not only as it is abfolutely uninterefting

to far the greater part of his readers, but alfa

as fmee the late revolution in France a total

change has taken place in that department, is

omitted in the tranflation.

Jf, however, this too fcrupulous writer has

been sometimes led by his exccflive regard for

truth, and an almost inordinate defire of accu-

racy into tedious details and minute observations,

the same charge cannot be brought against the

relation of his travels in the fouthern extremity



of Africa, which, as, exclufively of other excur-

sions, he has gone over the same ground as

Profeffor Sparr.man, may be considered as a

ufeful, and indeed, in many refpefts, a neceffary

fupplement to his lively and well-informed coun-

tryman’s entertaining defcnption of that country.

But what mod of all enhances the merits of

the following Iheets is, his defcription of J-pan,

for which this inquifuive traveller has had oppor-

tunities that none else has enjoyed fince the ex-

pulfion of the Portuguese from that ifland ;

opoortunities, which, it is prefumed, he has

made use of, to the great emolument as well as

the entertainment of his readers.

XIIIPREFACE.





ADVERTISEMENT.

To the preceding observations it may he necef-

(ary to add, that the Author, notwithstanding what

he has advanced in the Preface to the third

volume, having changed his mind with ref peel to

the publication of a fourth, these sheets were juft

printed off (on a fupposition that the work was

complete) when the Pranflator very unexpectedly

received from him the last volume, which will be

presented to the world in an Englifh drefs, as soon

as, by the sale of the former volumes, the work

jhall appear to be ftamped with the approbation

of the Britifto Public.

Phis, it is prefunded, will not long he with-

held, as a tranflation of these travels was pub-

UJhed m Germany, as faft as each volume ap-

peared, and was received with avidity by that

learned and ingenious nation.





TRAVELS

IN

EUROPE, AFRICA, AND ASIA.

A VOYAGE TO JAPAN, 1 775.

On the 20th of June, 1775, I went on board

of the Stavenife, one of the three-decked veflels

bound from Batavia to Japan. For some time

pad the Dutch Ead India company has fenc

two fhips only to that empire, which fhips are

feleded by the government in Batavia for this

purpofe, one of them, and generally both, be-

ing large three-deckers from the province of

Zeeland; as the navigation of these waters is

accounted the mod dangerous in all the In-

dies.

I had engaged myfelf as principal furgeon on

board of the fhip during this voyage, and, on

my fafe arrival at Japan, was to remain there a

year, and at the same time to accompany the

Dutch ambaflador on his journey to the impe-
rial court at Jedo, the capital of the country, in
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quality of phyfician to the embaffiy. This was

my ftation in the Dutch Eaft India company’s

service; but I had befides, at Amfterdam, under-

taken to collect, for the Hortus Medicus there,

and some gentlemen of diftinftion, as far as I

could get liberty and opportunity in this dif-

tant couhtry, feeds and growing plants, par-

ticularly of ffirlibs and trees, to be sent to

Europe by the returning fhips, for the pur-

pofe of tranfplanting. The fhip was command-

ed by Captain Von Ess, and on board of her

now embarked M. Feith, in quality of confuL,

and likewise ambafiador, for the fourth time,

to the Imperial court, who brought with him,

as affiftants in the commercial line, M. Ha-

ringa, the fupercargo, together with four

writers.

The other fhip which lay ready to accompany

us was somewhat left, and was called the Blei-

jenberg. It had on board a fupercargo and a

writer.

All the officers on board, who were to re-

main a year at Japan, carried with them one

or more flaves, as fcrvants, during the voyage,

and their flay at that place. This has been al-

lowed by the Japanese for more than one hun-

dred years back,* though the Haves are not suf-

fered to go out of the fadlory, or the adjacent

town, Nagafaki.
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On the lift, about ten o’clock in the fore-

noon, we weighed anchor, fainted, and got

underway in the road of Batavia; but came

again to anchor, for the purpofe of putting

every thing In proper order previous to our in-

tended voyage.

The chief allowed a free table for all the

officers, both now and during the voyage, as

also liquors, beer and wines, partly at his own,

and partly at the company’s expence.

On the 16th, in the morning, by the aid of

a light breeze and the tide, wc were in the

ftraits of Banca, which are nearly as broad as

the Britifli channel. We faw the land of Su-

matra to the left, the fhores of Which are even

and low, and the land of Java to the right,
both overgrown with wood.

On the orjth, vve remained at anchor, and

waited the arrival of the other fhip,- which be-

ing a dull failer, lagged behind.

On the 28 thy we weighed anchor and got

underway.
On the 3®/£, we got fafe through the found

into the open fea, and were falutcd by the Bleijen-

berg, which compliment being returned, we

wiihed each other a fafe paffage.

July eroded the Line.

On the B th, faw the rock Pulo Sapato, which

at a distance appears like a fhip, and, on a
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nearer view, like the hinder part of a Ihoe,

cut in two acrofs the inftep. Its name digni-
fies Shoe JJland ; Pula, in the Malay tongue,

signifying an ifland, and Sapato a shoe. This

ifland has been so called, from its refembling the

heel of a shoe.

On the 10th, faw the Chlnese coaft, which is

a pleafmg fight to every Japan trader, as it

affords an evident proof that the velsel is pretty
far advanced on its voyage.

On the 1 2th, a hard gale. In this latitude gales

are very common. Our captain (who was a very

careful and fagacious man) ordered immediately

to fhorten fail, lower the top-mails, and take

down the yards. This precaution was after-

wards observed during the whole voyage, wheii

we were fimilarly circumstanced, and the event

fhewed that k was extremely judicious. The

Bleijenberg, on the other hand, being a-ftern of

us all this time, carried all her fails, till the top-

mafts went, and during the gale fire lofteher lower

malts also. In fine, the fhip, in eonsequence of

its rolling, was so much Shattered, and proved so

leaky, that it was with the greateft difficulty 7

that ihe was prevented from finking and carried

into the port of Macao, from whence Ihe-was

afterwards taken to Canton, in order to he re -

paired, being unable to proceed on her voyage

to Japan. The cargo, which chiefly confided bf

foft fugars, was almost entirely fpoiled.
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On the 17 th, a most tremendous gale, ac-

companied by fevere hurricanes, and a great

deal of rain, which lastcd for eight and forty

hours, but no thunder.

On the 20th, the gale having abated, we faw

a Chinese fifhing-boat with her keel upwards.

The filhermen belonging to it were fuppofed to

have been loft.

On the iid, faw again the Chinese Hrore.

Four filhing-boats came to us, and brought with

them several forts of filh. Amongst others,

there was the beautiful and tranlparem Ihell-fiftr

called Ofirta fkuroneties, one of the Ihells of

which is white, and the other red; and on this

account it is called by the Dutch Maan-Jchulp,
or Moon-mujcle. There were ■ likewise found

among them several Sepia;, some large Crabs,

and the Cancer mantis. The whole of this we

purchafed, with some rice and arrack, with which

the filhermen feemed highly pleafed.

Since our leaving Batavia, the feamen had

been very, much troubled with intermitting fe-

vers, but as soon as the cold weather and winds

increafed, the malady abated. Bontius ob-

serves, that in his time agues were feldom heard

of in the Fall Indies; but at present no Ipecies

of fever is more common. The difference in

the degrees • of heat, however, was, in fine

weather, not very remarkable. The thermo-
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meter food at Batavia between eighty and

eighty-fix degrees, and in the northern latitude,

in which we now were, it was at feventy-

eight or feventy-nine degrees, by Fahrenheit’?

fcale.

The very heavy rains which accompanied the

Jaft gale, were not Ids troublefomc than the hur-

ricanes, as every thing we had was wet, and on

laying them out to dry, some articles were found

quite ufeless. The Crabs {Canceres) and Ma-

rine animals (Sepite) which I had colledled for

the purpofe of drying and preferring, af-

forded me at night, as soon as it grew darh, a

most delightful fpedtacle, the former of these in

fpots, and the latter with almost the whole fur-

face of their bodies, illuminating my little ca-

bin with a bluilh phofphoric light. The light

proceeding from the Crabs, in particular, was fin-

gular, as it appeared upon
them in fpots, and not

covering any part entirely : a fpot, perhaps, do

the one fide of the tail giving a light, when there

was none perceptible on the other. The glimmer-

ing continued for the. space of two days, and when

the animal was brought upon deck and expofed to

the open air in the day-time, it gave no light

at all. With the naked eye I could neither dif
T

cover marine infedts, nor any thing else .that

might occafion this phenomenon; and when

J fcratched any pf the fhining fpots with my
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Bail, the light neither difappeared, nor was it in

the leaft diminiffied.

The Chincfe fiffiing-boats are remarkably

large and long, built of thin boards, and deck-

ed, and bluff both at the head and ftern. Abaft

however, they are much wider; the deck is

open, where the rudder traverfes, and they have

<jnly one malt and fail. In these, generally

four or five men to each boat, go far out into

into the fea, and there fifh night and day. The

officers of the fhip, who had been several voy-

ages, informed me, that sometimes in fine wea-

ther such numbers of them were feen, as to

darken the horizon.

On the 23d, a great number of the fiffi called

Pilots were this day feen.

On the 26th, paffed the idand called Med

zyn Cat t, and made towards Formofa Sound.

On the 29th}
fawthe ifland of Formofa, which

formerly belonged to the Dutch Eaft India

company.

This ifland is long, large, and very fruitful.

Formerly all fiups bound tor Japan touched at

this place, which made the voyage more com-

modious and less dangerous} as, in cafe of haid

gales, they have now no port to run into.

The citadel, called Zeeland, was furrendered

iQ the year 1662, after a fiege of nine months,

by the then governor, Coijet, to the Chinele

rebel, Coxinia, who had been driven out of
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China by the Tartars. The history of this,

tranfaftion may be feen in Het verwaarloojde

Formoja
, by C. E. S. printed at Amfterdam,

1675. This istand is at present in the hands

of the Emperor of China, but no traffic is car-

ried on there with the Europeans.

On the 30thy we had fevere fqualls with rain„

but of no long continuance.

Auguji the 4
tb

}
hard gales, with a high fea and

some rain, which lasted till the feventh; the fea

being in such agitation, that we could carry

nothing but the main ftay-fail. During the

■whole time I kept as much as possible on the

deck.

On the loth, for the fifth time on this fhort;

paflage, a hard gale with rain, which lasted

twenty-four hours. Hence it appears, how

troublesome and dangerous the voyage to

pan is, and how boifterous and fubjeft to gales

the fea is on either fide of Fonmofa, even in the

proper
feafon of the year,, which is the only time

when fhips may ride for three or four months

with fafety in the havens of Japan.

Whoever wifh.es. for a more explicit account

of the gales to which these Teas are fubjeft,

may perufe Dr. ICempfers History of Japan,

the folio edition, pages 49 and 50.

The voyage to Japan is reckoned the molt

dangerous in all the Indies, and the Dutch
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India company always considers one out of five

of the fhips that are sent thither, as loft. That

this calculation exadlly agrees with the ex-

perience of more than a hundred years, is evi-

dent from' the following lift of loft fhips, with

relation to some of which, it has never been

known when, where, and how they were loft.

101642, were loft two fhips in 'the narrows of

Guinam, viz. the Buys and the Maria
„

1651, De Koe,

1652, De Sparwer,

1653, Het Lam,

1658, De Zwarte Bal,

1659, De Harp.

1660, The Bettor, which, however, blew
up

In an engagement with the Chinefc.

1664, Het Roods Hart.

1668, The Achilles.

1669, Two, de Hoog Cafpel and Vrydenburg..
1670, De Schermer,

1671, The Kuylenberg.

1697, The Spar.

1708, The Monfter.

1714, The Arion,

1719, Three, viz. the Meeraog, Catherine
, anc£

het Slot van Capelle,

1722, The Valkenbos.

1724, ThtApollonia.

1731, The Knapenh.off.'.
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In 1748, I let Huys te Berjyn.

1758, The Stadwyk.

17685 The Vrcedenhcff.

1770, The Ganjenhoff. The same year, the

Burg was, in consequence of having

fprung a leak, rendered unfit to pro-

ceed on her voyage, and obliged to go

to China.

1772, The Burg, though fire had been unfuc-

cefsful in the former voyage, was now

sent again to Japan, and had the Chief

on board
;

but became so difabled in a

gale of wind, that lire was abandoned

by the crew; and drove on fhore on

the coaft of Japan. On the 30/,£ of

July,

in a hard gale from E. N. E. off

Meaxlma
,

which lasted two days, fire

loft her malts, bowfprit, head, quarter-

galleries, &c.; and fpringing a leak,

had a great quantity of water in the

powder-room and hold. The chief,

M. Daniel Armenault, and Captain

Eveich, faw, on the ijl of Augufi, the

other fhip, viz. the Margaretta Maria
,

commanded by Captain Steen decker.

A council was held, in which it was

re helved to quit the fhip. On the day

following they went on board the other

|hip, taking with them their money and
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valuables, and, leaving the fhip to the mercy of

the wind and waves, arrived on the 6th in

Nagafaki harbour. In the course of a few

days the veflel, that had lately been quitted,

was difcovered driving towards the gulf of

Japan by some filbermen, who towed her on

fhore, and found no other live animal on board

of her than a boar-pig. It must have been in

consequence of the greateft negligence that the

fhip was not towed to land, or, agreeably to the

regulations previously made, fet on fire.

1775, The Bleijenterg,
in consequence ofhav-

ing fprung a leak, and fuftained great damage,

was obliged to go to China; where fhe was re-

paired, and afterwards returned tp Batavia.

On the early in the morning, we fawthe

jfland of Meaxima
,

with its lofty and peaked

mountains. In the afternoon, we faw the land of

Japan, and at nine o’clock in the evening an-

chored in the entrance of Nagafaki harbour,

where the high mountains formed a roundifh in-

ternal harbour, in the fliape of a half-moon.

On the mountains, by order of the Japanese

government, were placed feyeral out-pofls,

which were provided with tekfcopes, that the

guard might difcover at a distance the arrival

of ftiips, and immediately report the same to

the governor of Nagafaki. these out-polls now

lighted up several fires.
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This day all the Prayer-Books and Bibles

belonging to the failors were colleffed, and put

into a cheft, which was nailed down. This

cheft was afterwards left under the care of the

Japanese, till the time of our departure, when

every one received his book again, This is done

with a view to prevent the introduction of

Chriftian or Roman Catholic books into the

country.

A bedstead was now placed upon deck, with

a canopy over it, but without curtains, for the

Japanese fuperior officers to fit on, who were

expefted to come on board,

A muster-roll of the flftp’s company, con-

fifting of about one hundred and ten men, and

thirty-four flaves, was made out, mentioning the

age
of every individual, which roll was given to

the Japanese, The birth-place of each individual

was not marked in this lift, as they were all fup-

pofed to be Dutchmen, although many of them

were Swedes, Danes, Germans, Portuguefe, and

Spaniards. According to this muster-roll, the

whole ftftp’s company is mustered immediately

on the arrival of the Japanese, and afterwards

every morning and evening of such days as the

fiftp is either difcharging or taking in her cargo,

and when there is any intercourse between the

ffiip and the fatstory. By these precautions the

Japanese are affined that no one can either get
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away without their knowledge, or remain in the

factory without their leave.

On the 14th, it blew so very hard, that wt

could not get the anchor up ; at eleven o’clock,

therefore, we were obliged to cut the cable, and

got under fail.

We now perceived a boat coming from fhore to

meet us. The captain therefore drefled himfelf

in a blue filk coat, trimmed with silver lace,

made very large and wide, and fluffed, and fur-

nlfhed in front with a large cufhion. This coat

has for many years paft been used for the pur-

pofe of fmuggling prohibited wares into the

country, as the chief and the captain of the fhip

were the only perfons who were exempted from

being searched. The captain generally made

three trips in this coat every day from the fhip

to the fadtory, and was frequently so loaded with

goods, that when he went alliore, he was obliged'

to be fupported by two failors, one under each

arm. By these means the captain derived a

considerable profit annually from the other

pfficers, whofe wares he carried in and out, to1
-

gether with his own, for ready money, which

might amount to several thousand rixdollars.

The last-mentioned boat brought from the

jbetory one fupercargo and three writers, de-

puted from the chief -to congratulate us on our
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arrival, to enquire about the fhip’s cargo, and

to know the news from Batavia, &c.

In the mean-time we difplayed on board a

number of different colours and pendants, in

order to give a certain degree of fplendour to

our entry into the haven.

As soon as we approached the two imperial

guards, which are placed on each fide of the

port, one of which is called the Emperor's, and

the other the Emprefs’s guard, we fired our

cannon to falute them.

During the whole time of our failing up this

long and winding harbour, we had a most de-

lightful profpeft of the furrounding hills and

mountains, which appeared cultivated to their

very fummits; a view which is lb
very un-

common in other countries.

We at length came into good anchorage, and

at noon let go the anchor, at the distance of a

mufket-fhot from the town of Nagajaki, and the

adjacent small ifland of Dezima
,

in which is

fituated the Dutch fadlory.
Soon after the above-mentioned gentlemen,

who had been deputed - from the fastory, re-

turned on fhore, carrying with them the com-

pany’s letters, and thofe of private perfons,
the chief, who had this year remained at Japan,
came on board, and with him returned to the
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factory the newly-arrived chief, the captain,

fupercargo, and writers.

The intelligence we received was by no means

agreeable ; as the ftrideft orders had come from

the court for the prevention of any illicit com-

merce. Fuff, That the captain and chief Ihouid

in future be searched, as well as others, without

regard to perfons, which had never been the cafe

before. Secondly, That the captain fhould for

the future drefs like others, and lay abide the

large furtout, which had hitherto been used for

the convenience of fmuggling. Thirdly, That

the captain fhould either remain conftantly orj

board, or, if he Ihouid chufe to go afhore, he

fhould be permitted to go on board twice only

during the whole time of our ftay there. This

latter point was, nevertheless, in a great mea-

fure given up, and the captain had liberty, after

a lapfe of two days, to go on board, and moor

the fhip. The permiffion for this purpofe was

obtained from the governor of Nagafaki, partly

by follicitation, and partly by threatening him,
that if any accident befel the fhip, the lofs would

be put to the emperor’s account 5 and, if the

emperor fhould treat the affair with negled or

indifference,' the company would certainly, in

that cafe, resent the affront*
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Thcfe ftridt orders were ifiued from the court

in consequence of a difcovery that wag made in

the year 1772, when the Burg, having been

abandoned by her crew, had driven afhore on

the coaft of Japan, and, on difcharging her

cargo, was found to have on board a great quan-

tity of prohibited goods, which principally be-

longed to the captain and the chief.

The Burg was, as before mentioned, in 1772,

so leaky, in consequence of the fevere gales fuf-

tained on her paflage to this place, that. On a

council being held upon her, fhe was abandoned
;

and it was considered as so certain that Are

would fink in a few hours, that fire was not fet

on fire, agreeably to the company’s orders in

inch cafes. Notwithstanding this, the fiiip drove

for several days towards the fiiore of Satfuma,

where fhe was found by the inhabitants, and

towed'into Nagafaki harbour. The Japanese

having thus the fiiip at their difpofal, difcovered

all her corners and hiding places, as also a great

number of cherts belonging to the principal

officers, which were full of the most prohibited

goods, and marked with their names. They

were particularly provoked on finding a chert,

belonging to the chief, full of ginfeng-root,

which is by no means allowed to be imported

into the country. The chert therefore, with its

contents, was burnt before the gate of the factory.
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Befides the difgracc accruing to the thief from

being searched, the captain lofes a considerable

fum yearly that he gained by fmuggling for the

other officers, and the officers are deprived oi

the profit they made by their wares.

For many years paft the captain was not

Only equipped with the wide fortout above de-

scribed, but also wore large and capacious
breeches* in which he carried contraband wares

affiore. Thefo, however, were fufpe&ed, and

confequently laid alide; and the coat, the last

refource, was now, to the owner’s great regret,

to be taken off. It was droll enough to fee the

aftoniffiment which the hidden reduction in the

size of our bulky captain excited in the ma*

jor part of the ignorant Japanese, who before

had always imagined that all our captains
V/cre actually as fat and lufty as they appeared
to be.

As soon as we had come to an and

hid faluted the town of Nagasaki, there came im-

mediately on board two Japanefo fuperior offi-

cers (Banjofos ) and.some fubaltern officers {under

Banjoes], as also the interpreters and their at-

tendants. The banjofes, went and placed them-

felves on the bedstead prepared for their

commodation, upon which was laid a thick Ja-

panese ftraw-mat, and over thata callicoc overing,
and all this was flickered by a canvas awning



frorh the rain, and a foot-ftool being placed’
before it to facilitate the afcent. After taking

off their shoes, they ftept up, and fat down

fquat on their heels, with their legs placed un-

der them, according to the custom of that coun-

try. Being used to fit in this pollute,- they

could endure it a long while, but it was eafily

feen that it proved ttresome to them at length,

by their riling up, and fitting for some time like

the Europeans.

The, bufinefs of these banjofes was, during
the whole time of our Blip’s lying in the road,

to take care that all the wares, and the people
which went on fiiore, or came on board, were

ftriftly searched; to receive orders from the

governor
of the town; to sign all paflports

and papers which accompanied the merchan

dize, people, &c.

The way in which they paffed the time while

they fat in this tiresome pOfture, was in fmoking

tobacco, now and then exchanging a few words

with each other, drinking tea, and taking a fip

of European brandy. For this purpofe, the

captain fet before them a couple of decanters,

filled with different, liquors, and' two glasses.

Some fweet cakes, likewise, were fet before them

on a plate, for them to eat with their liquors,

although they did not confume much of the

liquors, which they only tafted,
rr 1

18 NAGASAKI BARBOUR, 1 775.
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The harbour is about three miles long, and four

gun-{hots broad, inclining a little at the end

towards one of the {bores. It extends north and

fouth, has a muddy bottom, and is very deep, lb

that fhips may lie within a gun-{hot of the

fastory.

After having several times fired our cannon, viz.

cn paffing tfjfc imperial guards ; on the arrival

on board, and departure of the committee; on the

arrival of the chief, and on the officers leaving
the {hip; we were obliged to commit to the care

of the Japanese the remainder of our powder,
as also our ball, our weapons, and the above-

mentioned cheft full of books. For this pur-

pofe were delivered in a certain quantity of

powder, fix barrels full of ball, fix mufkets,

and fix bayonets, which we made them believe

was all the ammunition we had remaining

All these articles are put into a ftore-house,
till the {hip leaves the road, when they are

faithfully reftored by the Japanese.

The Japanese have of late years had the

fenfe to leave the rudders of our fhips un-

touched, and the fails and cannon on board.

They were likewise weary of-the trouble with

which the fetching of them back was attended,
and which was by no means inconsiderabie.

The Japanese having thus, as they fuppofe,
entirely difarmed us, the next thing is to mus-
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ter the men, which is done every day on board#

both morning and evening, when the veflel is

difcharging or taking in her lading. They

reckon always from one to ten, and then begin
with one again j a method which is also ob-

served in counting out wares and merchandize.

Each time the number of the men that are gone

afhore is fet down very accurately, ?
r
i well as the

number of the fick, and the number of thofe that

remain on board.

On all thofe days, when any thing is carried

on board or taken out of the fhip, the upper

banjos, the under banjos, the interpreters, clerks,

and searchers, are on board till the evening, when

they all go afhore together, and leave the Euro-

peans on board to themfelves. On such oc-

cafions the flag on board the fhip is always hoift-

ed, as well as that on the fastory; and when

two Ihips arrive here fafe, bufinefs is tranfactcd

on board of one or the other of them by turns

every day. The Ihip’s long-boat and pinnace

were also taken into the care of the Japanese,

so that both the people and the merchandize are

carried to and from the fhip by Japanese fea-

men, and in Japanese boats.

To prevent the Dutch from coming from the

fhip, or the Japanese from going to it, and

trafficking, especially under covert of the night,
and when no Japanese officers are on board.
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several large guard-fhips are placed round the

fhip, and at some distance from it; and befides

this, there are several small boats ordered to

row every hour in the night round the Ihip, and

very near it.

I observed that the tide in this harbour was

very considerable, as also that the furrounding
mountains were very ftcep, and the fhore con-

fequently very bold, and almost perpendicu-

lar.

On our arrival, we found in the harbour ele-

ven Chinese veffels (or junks) lying so clofe to

the fhore, that Jrhen the tide was at ebb, they

lay only in the mud. Some of thele veffels

were by degrees loaded, and failed, but feven

remained there all the winter. Each of these

veffels generally carry with them a great num-

ber of people, frequently from feventy to eighty
men. Hence it is, that there commonly rer-

main here all the winter about fix hundred men,

on a small ifiand, ficuated on one fide of the

Dutch factory, and direftly before the town of

Nagafaki.

On the 1 5th, we sent the beafts alhore, such as

calves, oxen, hogs, goats, fheep, and deer,

which are brought every year to this place
from Batavia. The Europeans not being able

to procure such animals here, are obliged to

carry them with them, partly for freih pro-
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fioris for the factory, and partly for frock on

the homeward-bound voyage. They are kept

conftantly on the ifland in frails, which in

fummer are open, and in winter are doled

up. They are fed with grafs and leaves, which

are gathered and brought them twice a day by

Japanese fervants. In winter they are com-

monly fed on rice and branches of trees, as also

on rice ftraw.

This fodder of the cattle I examined three

times every day, and feledred out of it the rare and

uncommon plants it contained, for the purpofe

of drying them for the botanical collections of

Europe; plants which I was not at liberty to

gather in the adjacent plains, in a country where

the inhabitants are so fufpicious, that our

pigeons, which yet roved much farther, were

Ids fufpeCled and watched, and less liable

to be made captives than the Europeans, w'ho,

for the fake of lucre and commerce, had come

thither through such manifold dangers, and so

far from their own homes.

The Japanese have neither fheep nor hogs,
and very few cows and oxen. The latter, which

are .extremely small, are only used, and that but

feldom, for the purpofe of agriculture. Their

fiefh is not eaten, nor is their milk made use of

in any fhape.

On the i Gtb and the following days, the

clothes, furniture, flock of provisions, wine.
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ale, See. belonging to the officers* were lent on

Jhore ; which is always done by itfelf, and before

..any of the merchandize isbuffered to be landed :

this is commonly done on the three firft: days.

September 4, the fh ip was searched by the

Japanese, after such private property* as was not

to be fold, had been sent alhore. All the pri-

vate property which had been entered for sale,

was this day feat off, and if in the hurry of

removal any article had been forgotten, it was

not afterwards suffered to be landed or fold.

The Ihip was thoroughly and clofely searched,

.except in the part neareft its bottom* and in the

powder-room.

The remaining part of this month was fpent
in difeharging the merchandize belonging to the

.company. ■ � .

A .great number of labourers (Kulis) were or-

dered to attend to the difeharging and loading
of the boats, and bringing them to and from

the fhip, others being fet as infpedlors over

them. The former used conftantly to fing when

they were employed in lifting a weight or carry-

ing a burden, as also when they were rowing;
and that In a peculiar tone of voice,- their fongs

being befdes modulated to a certain tune and

meafure, and the words lively and cheering.
The Dutch formerly took the liberty to punifli
.and cqrredt with blows these day-labourers, who



were of the lowed clafs of people, but at pra-

sent this procedure is abfolutely, and under the

fevered penalties, forbidden by the government,

as bringing a difgrace upon the nation.

When an European goes to or from the fhip,

Cither with or without any baggage an officer is

always attending with a permit, on which his,

his name is written, his watch marked down, &c.

As soon as one half of the fhip’s cargo was

difcharged, we began to take in wooden boxes

filled with bars of copper.
This year, as no

more than one Ihip arrived, one loading and a

half of copper, pr 6700 boxes, was tafcen in,

each of x colb. weight, or one pickel.

On thofe days when there is nothing done

towards difcharging or loading the fhip, no.

Japanese officers, nor any other Japanese, come

On board, neither do any of the Dutch them-

felves go to or from the fhip on such days.

The gate Of the ifland also, towards the water-

fide, is locked at this time. Should an urgent

occafion require any of the officers to cpme on

board of the fhip, such as the paptainor the fur-

geon, which js signified by the hoifting of a flag,

in such cafe leave mqft be firft obtained from

the governor
of the town; and fhould this

be granted, flill the gate towards the fea-fhore is.

not opened, but the perfon to whom leave is

24 NAGASAKI HARBOUR
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granted, is conduced by interpreters and officers

through a small part of the town to a little

bridge, from which he is taken on board in a

boat, after having gone through the ftrifb

searches already mentioned. The banjoles and

interpreters, who accompany him, do not how-

ever go on board of the ffiip, but wait in their

boats till he has tranfadled his bufinefs on board,

from whence he is conducted back to the fac-

tory, after having gone through the same cere-

monies. In the town, while he is paffing

through it, a great concourse of people afiemble

together to look at the traveller, and a consider-

able number of children, who by their cries signify
their aftoniffiment at the large and round eyes of

;he Europeans (Hollands O—me).
Wewere visited one day by some of the princes,

and by the two governors of the town of Naga-
faki. They came on board of us out of curio-

fity to fee our firft-rate Ihip, which was very

large and handsome; nor had its equal been

feen at Japan for many years. One of the in-

terpreters aflured me, that during the thirty
years that he had served in the Dutch fadlory,
he had not feen a Dutch (hip of that size and

ftate.

About this time we loft one of our Tailors,
who had been sent afhore arnongft the other fick

to tjie hofpital on the ifland. After the
governor
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of Nagafaki was informed of his death, leave

was granted for his burial. The corpfe, after

having been fiddly examined by the Japanese

appointed for that purpofe, was put into a

wooden coffin, and carried by the Japanese to

the other fide of the harbour, where it was in-

terred. Some afferted, that it was afterwards

taken up by the Japanese and burnt, but with

refpeft to this matter, I could not arrive at any

degree of certainty.

custom-houses are not known either in the

interior part of the country or on its coafts, and

no customs are demanded either in imports or

exports of goods, either from {dangers or na-

tives. A particular happinefs and advantage,

which few other countries poffefs! But that no

prohibited goods may be fmuggled into the

country, so clofe a watch is kept, and all per-

fons that arrive, as well as merchandizes, are so

fiddly searched, that the hundred eyes of Argus

might be said to be employed on this occafion.

When any European goes alhore, he is, fi’rfb

searched on board, and afterwards as soon as he

comes on Ihore. Both these searches are very

find; so that not only travellers pockets are

turned infide out, and the officers hands palled

over their clothes, along their.bodies and thighs;

but sometimes even the private parts are felt of

people belonging to the lower clafs. As to
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Oaves, the hair on their heads is likewife - ex-

amined. All the Japanese that go on board of

fhip are in like manner searched, excepting only

the fuperior order of banjofes. All articles ex-

ported or imported undergo a fimilar search, i. e.

firft, on board the fhip, and afterwards in the fac-

tory, except large chefts, which are emptied in the

fastory, and are so narrowly examined, that they

even found the boards, fufpeclirig them to be

hollow. The beds are frequently ripped open,

and the feathers turned over. Iron fpikes arc

thruft into the butter-tubs, and jars of fvvect-

meats. In the cheefes a square hole is cut, in

which part a thick pointed wire is thruft into it,

towards every fide. Nay, their fufpicion went

even so far, as to induce them to take an ess or
OO

two from
among thofe we had brought with us

from Batavia and break them. The same fevere

conduit is observed when
any one goes from

the factory to the fhip, or into the town of Na-

gafaki, and from thence to the inland of Dezima.

Every one that pafles mull take his watch out

of his pocket and fhew it to the officers, who

always mark it down whenever it is carried in or

out. Sometimes too, Itrangers hats are searched.

Neither money nor coin must by any means be

brought in by private perfons, but they are

laid by and taken care of till the owner’s de-

parture. No letters to be feat to or from the
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ft ip ic-akd, And if they are, they are opened,

and sometimcs, as well as other manufcripts,
muff be read by the interpreters. Religious

books, especially if they are adorned with cuts,

it is very dangerous to import; but the Euro-

peans are otherwise suffered to carry
in a great

number of books for their own use, and the

search was the less ftridt in this refpeft, as they

looked into a few of them only, Latin, French,

Swedifh, and German books and manufcripts,

pafs the more eafily, as the interpreters do not

understand them. Arms, it is true, are not al-

lowed to be carried into the country ; never-

theless, w'e are as yet suffered to take oujr

iwords with us.

The Dutch themfelves are the occafion of

these over-rigorous searches, the ftriftnefs of

which has been augmented on several different

occafions, till it has arrived at its present height..

The captain's wide breeches and coat, and a

hundred more artifices, luye been applied to the

purpofe of bringing goods into the factory by

ftealth, and the interpreters, who heretofore had

never been searched, used to carry contraband

goods by degrees, and in fm all parcels, to the

town, where they were fold for ready mo-

ney.
This they have often endeavoured to.

with so much art, as to hide smaller articles

under theis private parts, and in their hair,
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Some years ago a parrot was found hid in thg

breeches of one of the petty officers of the Ihip,

which, whilft they were searching the man, be-

gan to talk, and was thus dilcovered. Thus

year were found upon one of the writers,

several rixdollars and ducats, hid in the drawers

that he wore under his breech.es.

To all this may be added, the pride which

some of the weaker-minded officers in the Dutch

service very imprudently exhibit to the Japanese,
by ill-timed contradiction, contemptuous be-

haviour, fcornful looks, and laughter, which oc-

cafions the Japanese in their turn to hate and

definite them ; a hatred which is greatly in-

created upon observing in how unfriendly and

unmannerly a ftile they usually behave to each

other, and the brutal treatment which the failors

under their command frequently experience from

them, together with the oaths, curtes, and blows,
with which the poor fellows are affiaikd by them.

All these circumstances have induced the

Japanese, from year to year, to curtail more and

more the liberties of the Dutch merchants, and

to search them more ftrifUy chan ever; lb that

now, with all their fineffe and artifices, they are

hardly able to throw dull in the eyes of so

vigilant a nation as this.

Within the water-gate of Dezima, when any

thing is to be exported or imported, are teated.
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in like manner as on board of fhip, head ban-

jofcs and under banjofes, head interpreters and

tinder interpreters, before whofe eyes the whole

undergoes a Ariel search. And that the Euro

pcans may not ferape an acquaintance with the

searchers, they are changed so often, that no

opportunity is given them.

This puts a flop to illicit commerce only, but

not to private trade, as every body is at liberty

to carry in whatever he can difpofe of, or there

is a demand for, and even fucli articles as are

not allowed to be uttered for sale, so that it be

not done secretly. The camphor of Sumatra,

and tortoile-fhell, private perfons are not per-

mitted to deal in, becaufe the company has re-

served that traffic to themfelves.

The reafon why private perfons prefer the

fmuggling of such articles as are forbidden to

be difpofed of by audlion at the public sale, is,

that when wares of any kind are fold by auftion,

they do not receive ready money for them,

but are obliged to take other articles in pay-

ment. these articles, confiding of either por-

celain or lacquered ware, are, in consequence
of the yearly imports at so low a price at

Batavia, that they sometimes get less for them

than the purchafe price. But when the com-

modities can be difpofed of underhand, they get
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gold coin, and are often paid twice as much as

they would have had otherwise.

Some years ago, when fmuggling was (till in

a flourishing ftate, the greateft part of the con-

traband wares was carried by the interpreters
from the factory into the town, but sometimes

they were thrown over the wall of the Dezima,
and received by boats ordered out for that pur-

pofe. Several of the interpreters, and other

Japanese, have been caught at various times in

the fad, and generally punishied with death.

Smuggling has always been attended with

fevere punifhments; and even the Dutch have

been very largely fined, which fine has of late

been augmented, so that if
any European is

taken in the fact, he is obliged to pay two

hundred catjes of copper, and is banifhed the

country for ever. BefideS this, a deduction of

ten thousand catjes of copper is made from the

company’s account; and, if the fraud is dis-

covered after the fhip has left the harbour, the

chief and the captain are fined in two hundred

catjes each.

The company’s wares do not undergo any

search at all, but are direftly carried to the

ftorehouse, on which the Japanese affix their

feal. In these ftorehouses they are kept till they
sre all fold and fetched away.
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The interpreters are all natives of Japan,
and fpeak with more or less accurracy the

Dutch language. The government permits no

foreigners to learn their language, in order that

by means of it they may not pick up any

knowledge of the country, but allow from forty

to fifty interpreters, who are to serve the Dutch

in their fastory with refpedl to their commerce,

and on other occafions. these interpreters are

commonly divided into three dalles. The

oldeft, who fpeak the Dutch language belt, are

called head interpreters i thofe who are less per-

fect, under interpreters j
and thofe who Hand yet

more in need of inftruftion, bear the denomination

of apprentices, or learners. Formerly the Ja-

panese apprentices were inftrudted by the Dutch

themfelyes in their language, and this office fell

more particularly to the doctor’s lot; but now

they are taught by the elder interpreters. The

apprentices had also before this, liberty to

tome to the fastory whenever they chofe,

but now they are only suffered to come when

they are on actual service. The interpreters

rife gradually and in rotation to preferments and

emoluments, without being employed in
any

other department. Their duty and employment

confift in being present, generally one, or fomC-

times two of each clafs, when any affairs are
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tranfa&ed between the Japanese and the Dutch,

whether commercial or otherwise. They in-

terpret either viva voce, or in writing, whenever

any matter is to be laid before the governor,

the officers or others, whether it be a complaint

or requeft. They are obliged to be prefcnt at

all searches, as well at thofe that are made on

board of lb ip, as at thofe that take place in the

fastory, and likewise to attend in the journey
to court.

Some of the oldeft Interpreters exprefs them-

lelves on ordinary fubjects with tolerable clear-

nefs and precifion in the Dutch language, but,

as their own tongue differs so widely from the

European languages, in its phrafes and con-

ftru&ion, one frequently hears from rnoft of

them very laughable expreffions and ftrangc
idioms. Some of them never learn it well.—.

When they write Dutch, they ufc instead of a

pen a particular kind of pencil, Indian ink, and

their own peculiar paper j they write, however,
from the left-hand to the right, like the Euro-

peans, and generally in very fine and elegant
Italian, characters.

The interpreters are extremely fond of Euro-

pean books, and procure one or more of them

every year from the merchants that arrive in

this country. They are not only in poffeffion,
but make diligent use of them, and retain
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ftrongly in their memory what they learn from

them. They are befides very
careful to learn

something from the Europeans, and queftion

them without ceafmg, and frequently so as to

be irksome, upon all fubjecls, especially re-

lating to phyfic, natural philofophy, and natural

hiftbfy.

They are obliged to apply themfelves par-

ticularly to the ftudy of phyfic, and are the

only perfons in the country who practife this

art after the European manner, and with Euro-

pean remedies, which they can eafily procure

from the Dutch doctors. This gives them an

opportunity both to make money, and to ac-

quire rather more reputation than they other-

wise Would, and sometimes likewise to take

apprentices for inffruftion.

formerly the interpreters were allowed to go

Whenever they chofe to the Dutchmen’s apart-

ments, but now this was prohibited; in order to

prevent fmuggling, excepting on certain occa-

flons, when they were accompanied by an Otto-

man or two.

The interpreters are always accompanied, as

well to the flips' as to their college in the ifand

of Dezima, by several clerks, who take an ac-

count of every thing that is flipped or un-

loaded, write permits, and perform other of-

fices of a fimiiar nature*
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My fifft cafe, as soon as I arrived affiore,

was to get acquainted with the interpreters, and

to infinuate myfelf as much as possible into the

good graces of such of the officers as moil fre-

quented our little commercial illand. As phyfi-

cian, I had a good many defirable opportunities

of attaining this purpofe; as, befides that my

behaviour towards the Japanese was always ill

the higheft degree friendly, and without the leaft

deceit, I had frequent opportunities of ferving
them and their Tick relations, friends, and de-

pendents, by good advice and welEchofen me-

dicines. Moreover, not being in the commer-

cial fine, I was Ids fufpecled than others; and

my knowledge, particularly of the medical art,

was often of the greateft utility to them, and

proved ftill more beneficial afterwards, when I

had gradually difeovered many powerful reme-

dies in the plants that grew wild in their own

country. Both by means of the interpreters,
and of the officers on the ifland, I tried to ob-

tain permiffion to botanize in the plain that

encircles the town of Nagafaki, and to feek

plants that were to be found there, and to

gather their feeds, a liberty, which otherwife is

not granted to any -European. In this attempt
I feemed in the beginning to be tolerably foe-

cefsful, and actually obtained the governor’s

-permiffion for this purpofe; which, however.
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fhortly after was revoked. The motive for this

was ridiculous enough, and was as follows; the

Japanese are in the higheft degree Tufpicious of

the Europeans, and the governor is at all times

very fearful of granting them any thing without

a precedent. Having requefted leave to bota-

nize, the Japanese journals were searched to

fee if any Dutchman ever had obtained such a

privilege, and upon finding that a furgeon, a

long time before, had had that liberty at a

period when diforders prevailed, and that there

began to be a fcarcity of medicines, leave was

granted me, without hefitation, to wander about

the town of Nagafaki in order to collect them.

But on a clofer examination, it was found that

this furgeon bad been only a furgeon’s mate,

and that confequently I, as principal furgeon,
could not enjoy the same privilege. So trifling
a circumstance is often of great moment in the

eyes of the Japanese, who with so much zeal

endeavour to fulfil their duties, and blindly obey

the laws iflued forth by government, without

understanding or explaining them in their own

way, or making new ones fuited to their own

liking and circumstances.

For my part, I did not consider this circum-

stance as trifling. Of all the calamities that had

hitherto befallen me, I had found none bear so

hard upon me as this, without defpaking how-
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much to reflect that the autumfi was all this

while advancing with hafty ftrides. In the

mean time I encouraged the interpreters, whom

I daily inftrudted in medicine and furgery, to

gather the leaves, flowers, and feeds of all the

plants they could find in the adjacent hills, and

endeavoured to convince both them and the'

officers, that between a furgecn and a lurgeon’s

mate there was little or no difference, that a

furgeon is firffc a mate, and that in cafe of his

death, the latter fucceeds him in the appoint-
ment. This had so great an effeCt, that I again

obtained the governor’s permlflion; but so very

late, that I could not make any use of it before

the beginning of February,

During this time I endeavoured to acquire
some knowledge of the language, notwith-

standing that such a ftep is ftriCtly pro-

hibited, and that the difficulties attending it

were at this time greater than they had ever

been before. For this purpofe, I enquired of

the interpreters if any dictionaries, vocabula-

ries, or other books calculated to facilitate the

learning of it, were to be had printed in their

and the Dutch language. After having made

several enquiries in vain, I at last found an old

dictionary, in the Latin, Portuguefe, and Ja-

panese languages. Ambrofe Calepin’s dictionary
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Irad been adopted by the Portuguefe fathers as

the foundation of their undertaking. There

was no title-page to it
; so that I could, not

find out in what year it was printed; but I

learned from the preface that it was the fruit of

the joint-labours of the Societas fratrum Europte-

orum fimul & Japonicorum at Japan, The book

was jn quarto, printed on Japan paper, and

contained, exclufive of the title-page and the

last leaf, which exhibited the errata, nine hun-

dred and fix pages. The book looked old, and

one corner of it was a little burnt. It belonged

to one of the elder interpreters, who poflfefled

it as a legacy from his anceftors; and I have

the more reafon to believe it to be very fcarce,

as neither I nor the Chief could procure it in

any way or at any price, either by purchafe or

barter.

Nagafaki harbour is the only one in which

foreign fhips are allowed to anchor; though

the Dutch and Chinese are the only nations in

the world who are permitted to land here and

trade. Should any ftrange fhip, by ftrefs of

weather or other misfortune, be driven on the

coaft of Japan, or run in any where for the

fake of getting a fupply, the circumstance is

immediately reported to the court at Jedo, and

the fhip ordered to the harbour of Nagafaki.

The town is one of the five towns called im-
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penal; and, on account of its foreign com-

merce, is one of the greateft commercial towns

in die empire. It belongs feparately to the

fecular emperor j
the revenues flow into his

treafury, and a governor commands in his name.

Formerly two governors refided in the town

at one and the same time; and, indeed, at pre-

sent two are always ordered, but one of these

only rules at a time, and relieves the other every-,

year in the month of October. The one that

is free from his charge returns to Jedo, and

remains with his family, which is always left

behind as a hoftage for his fidelity. A gover-

nor’s yearly falary amounts to ten thousand rix-

dollars, exclufive of extraordinary revenues,

out of which, however, he cannot fave much,

by reafon of the many presents which he is ob-

liged to make at court, and the heavy expence.?

there, and likewise on account of the great

number of attendants, of different degrees of

rank, which he is obliged to keep at his own

expence. The governor bears fpvereign fway
in the town, and oyer the Dutch as well as the

Chinese factories. The town is furrounded on

the land-fide with high mountains, that Hope off

gradually towards the harbour, and are of a

considerable breadth and extent. In the har-

bour are a great number of Japanese veffels of

different fixes, from fifty to one hundred and
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more, befides a multitude of fifliing-boats from

the adjacent places. Their boats are not rowed,

but always wriggled with one or two oars. The

oar is large, and for that purpofe obliquely

writhed. This way
of working with oars does

not appear to be very fatiguing; but drives the

veffel on with great fpeed.
The ifland of Dezima is let by the town of

Nagafaki to the Dutch company, and is con-

sidered merely as a street belonging to the town.

The town therefore builds all the dwelling-houses,

and, when they Hand in need ©f it, repairs and

makes alterations in them. Every house-keeper,

however, at his own expence, puts in window-

frames, papers the rooms andcieling,whiter-wafhes,

and makes other arrangements for his own con-

venience. The ifland is joined to the town and

the main-land, and at low water is feparated from

it only by a ditch. At high water it becomes

an ifland, which has a communication with the

town by means of a bridge. The size of this

ifland is inconflderable, it being about fix hun-

dred feet in length, and one hundred and twenty

in breadth. It is planked in on all fides, and

has two gates, the one towards the town near

the bridge, and the other towards the water-fide.

The latter gate is opened on such days only as

the ftiip is difeharging or taking in her cargo j

.the other is always guarded in the day-time by
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the Japanese, and locked at night. Near it

also is a guard house, where thofe that go in

and out of the town are searched. Length-

ways upon this illand are built, in form of a

small town, the company’s several ftore-houses,

their hofpital, and feparate houses for their fer-

vants two ftories high, of which the upper

ftories are inhabited, and the lower used as ftore

and lumber-rooms. Between these houses run

two flreets, which are interfered in the middle

by another. Excepting the company’s large
and fire-proof ftorehouses, the houses are all

built of wood and clay, and covered in with

tiles, and, according to the custom of the coun-

try, have paper windows and floor-mats of ftraw.

Some people have of late years brought with

them from Batavia, either a few small windows,

or else some
panes of glafs, in order to throw

more light into the rooms, and to enjoy the

■view of external objedts. By the fea-gate are

found in readinefs every kind of apparatus for

the prevention of fire, and at the other end a

pleafure and kitchen-garden, and a large fum-

mer-house two ftories high. For the purpofe
of keeping a vigilant eye on the Dutch,

several officers, interpreters, and guards are kept
on the ifland. There are watch-homes built in

three corners of it, in which watch is kept dur-

ing the time that the fhips lie in the harbour.
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When they have failed, only one is made use

of. This watch patroles day and night, like

ordinary watchmen about the idand.

The interpreters have a very large house on

the idand, called their college, in which, during

the trafficking feafon, a great number of them

alienable, but after the Ihips are gone, only one

er two come there, who are regularly relieved

cnee a day, generally at noon, in order that

they may reach their relpfeetive homes before

the evening.

There is alio another house for the Ottonas
,

as they are called, or reporting magiftrates, who.

during the trafficking feafon allemble to a con-

Ikfcrable number, but afterwards only one or

two keep watch, and are relieved in like manner

ns the interpreters. Their bufinefs is to take,

notice of every occurrence that takes place on

the idand, and to inform the governor of the

town of it. Within this small ccmpafs the

Dutch are obliged to fpend their time, which,

for thole who day here the whole year through,

is a very difagreeable circumstance.

' The Chief for the Dutch commerce is changed

annually, so that one arrives every year from

Batavia, and the other returns. Formerly, when

the trade was in a flourifhing date, and the

profits large, the Chief feidom made more thaft

two voyages hither; but at prefent he is ob-
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liged to make three or more voyages without

being able, however, to make as lafge a fortune

as before. M. Feith, who arrived this year,

now made his fourth voyage hither, as chief, to

fucceed M. Armenault. Befides the chief, at

the departure of the fhips, twelve or thirteen

Europeans remain here (not to, mention the

(laves) and three of these make the tour to the

imperial court at Jedo.

The Dutch and the Chinese are the only

nations that are buffered to trade to Japan.

The Dutch now fend hither annually two drips

only, which are fitted out at Batavia in the

month of June, and return at the latter end of

the year. The principal articles carried from

hence are Japan copper, raw camphor, and lac-

quered wood-work; porcelain, filks, rice, Sakki,

and foy, make a very inconsiderable part of the

private trade. The copper, which contains more

gold, and is finer than any other in the world,

is caff into bars fix inches long, and a finger

thick, flat on one fide, arid convex on the other,

and of a fine bright colour. these bars,

amounting to 1251b. in weight, are put into

wooden boxes, and each /hip’s load confnls of

fix or feyen thousand such chefts, The articles

which the Dutch company fcnt this year were

a large quantity of foft fugars, elephants teeth,

fappan-wood
r

m dying, alio a large quantity of
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tin and lead, a small quantity of bar-iron, fine

chintzes of various forts, Dutch cloths of dif-

ferent colours and degrees of finenefs, fhalloons,

filks, cloves, tortoife-fhell, China root, and Cof-

tus Arabicus. The few articles which were

brought in by private perfons, confided of faf-

fron, Venice treacle, Spanilh liquorice, ratans,

fpeftacles, looking-glasses, watches, unicorns

horns, and the like. For the company’s ac-

count was imported a certain fum of money in

silver ducatoons, but private perfons were not

differed to carry in any coin, although the im-

portation of it might have been attended with

some profit.

The Portuguefe, who made the firft difco-

veries in the Eaft Indies, found out by accident

also the Japan iflands, being driven
upon these

coafts by a ftorm about the year 1542. these

were well received, and carried on a most pro-

fitable trade for near one hundred years. After

the union of Portugal with Spain under one

fovereign, the Spaniards participated in this

lucrative commerce. The Englifh also traf-

ficked for some time with theft diftant iflands,

till the Dutch, by a written agreement made

with the Emperor In the year 1601, monopolized

this trade to them leivesj a trade, which in the

beginning wr as extremely beneficial to them, but
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of late has become more and more confined,

and is attended with very little profit.

In the beginning the Dutch enjoyed very ex-

tenfive liberties; not only thatofrunning with their

fhips into the harbour of Firandos, but also that of

fending hither fevera!, often five, and sometimes

fcven, fhips; as likewise that of trading to an unli-

mited amount,and to carry out of the country large

quantities of silver, gold, and other commodities,

which have been fince abfolutely prohibited.

At length in the year 1641, they were ordered

to eftabliih their fadory on the ifland of De-

zima, near the town of Nagafaki, A certain

fum was fixed, above which their yearly com-

merce was not to go : only three, and at length,

from the beginning of this present century, not

more than two fhips were suffered to come annu-

ally hither, and their privileges and the quantity of

their wares were by degrees diminifhed ; so that

the quantity of goods in trade, which formerly
amounted to several millions, was now reduced to

two millions of gilders. . On the arrival of a rich

Dutch fleet in the harbour, in the year 16S 5, the

fir ifteft orders, on the part of his ImperialMajefty,
were received from the court, that the Dutch, in

consequence of the permiffion already granted

them, fhould be at liberty to bring into the fac-

tory such goods or quantity as they fhould

.think proper, but that hereafter, no more were
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to be fold annually than would amount to the

fum of three hundred thousand thails or rix-

dollars, and the remainder fnould be kept till the

following year,
Befides this fevere ftroke to the'

commerce of the Dutch, one of the governors,

who was less partial to them than his predecef-

fors, had fallen upon two other methods farther

to ieffen their profits, by which many of the

people in office belonging to the town, and the

townfmen themfelves, reaped considerable ad-

vantage. One was, that before any Dutch

goods were fold, a certain fum per cent, was

laid on them, which was therefore to be paid

by the purchafer; and as this duty was to be

raised from the goods, the natural consequence

was, .that less was paid for them than before, and

thattforeigners suffered a considerable lofs. The

Other was, that the value of the coin was raised

to the Dutch in this manner, that a kobang,
which palfes current: in the country for lixty

mas, was reckoned to them at fixty-eight, so

that eight mas on each kobang, which they loft,

became a new and considerable income to the

town of Nagafaki and its inhabitants, as also

to feme of the people in office there. Thus

the Dutch company, having a right to difpofe
of merchandife to the. amount of three hundred

thousand thails, did not actually receive more

than two hundred and ft.xty thousand thails worth
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for exportation.- The deficient, forty thousand

thails, therefore, were raised from such private-

perfons as hitherto had been allowed to fell

their wares in such quantities as they thought

proper, and at such prices as they were able to

get, so that this fum had been divided between-

the chiefs, merchants, captains of fhips, writers,

and others.

The traffic to Japan was formerly so,
very

lucrative to individuals, that hardly any but

favorites were sent out as chiefs, and when these

had made two Voyages, it Was fuppofed that they

wete rich enough to be able to live on the incerdl:

of their fortunes, and that therefore they ought

to make room for others. At present a chief is

obliged to make many voyages. His fuccefs is

now no more to be envied, and his profits are

thought to be very inconsiderable.

After all the merchandize, as well that

which belonged to the company as that of Jodi*

viduals, had been searched and carried into the

idore-house's, and notice of the same had been

given to the merchants of the country, the fide

commenced. Formerly the merchandize was

fold by public auftion. Samples were drown to

the merchants, and the governors of Nagafaki*
of all the different articles, that they might make

their propofals with regard to the quantity they

wanted, as well as to the price. ,
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The merchants, or their deputies, afterwards

went for several days to the ftore-houses on the

ifiand, for the purpofe of examining the mer-

chandize moreAccurately. After which certain

commiffioners made the Dutch their offers,

without previously afking what they demanded

for each fort. The firft time they bid very low.

If the owner cannot take it, the fecond time

somewhat more is bid * and fhould he refufe this

likewise, they bid a third rime. If the owner

is not then fatisfied, he is afked how much he

wifhes to have. The vender then commonly
afks a little more for his commodity than what

he can fell it for, that he may be able to abate

something. And if the Japanese are in great

want of the article, the price is generally then

made agreeable to both parties j
but if they are

not, the wares are kept till the next year’s sale,

or they are allowed to carry them back to Ba-

tavia. The Japanese always bid in majes, and

not in catjss ;
for instance, for one mas of uni-

corn’s horn, eight mas of silver, and so on. Af-

ter the sale is concluded, the merchandize is

weighed, and carried into the town, where the

country merchants have the liberty to purchafe

it at a dearer rate. The Japanese pay much less

now for Dutch goods than they did before, as

hf per cent, and more must at present be paid

under the name of Fannagin (flower-money) to
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the town of Nagafaki, which is divided between

the fervants of government and the citizens.

Amongfl: the articles which were imported by the

officers for sale this year, were camphor, small

ratans, tortoife-fhells, fpeCtades, unicorns horns

(unicornu verum) manufactured glafs, watches

of different sizes, chintzes, faffron, Venice trea-

cle, Spanilh liquorice, Ninfi-root, Nuremberg

manufactures, such as looking - glasses, &c.

Books on different fciences in the Dutch lan-

guage were not fold at the sale, but were often

exchanged with the interpreters, and that to

considerable advantage.

Unicorns horn (unicornu of the Monodon

fnonoceros) fold this year on Kambang very dear.

It was often fmuggled formerly, and fold at an

enormous rate. The Japanese have an extra-

vagant opinion of its medical virtues and powers

to prolong life, fortify the animal fpirits, afllft

the memory, and cure all complaints.—-
This branch of commerce has not been known

to the Dutch till of late, when it was dif-

covered by an accident. One of the Chiefs for

commerce here, on his return home, had sent

from Europe, amongfl: other rarities, to a friend

of his, who was an interpreter, a large, hand-

some, twilled, Greenland unicorn’s horn, by
the sale of which this interpreter became ex-

tremely rich, and a man of confsquenee. From
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that time the Dutch have written to Europe for

as many horns as they could get, and made

great profit on them in Japan. At firft each’

catje was fold for one hundred kobangs or fix

hundred rixdollars, after which the price fell by

degrees to feventy, fifty, and thirty kobangs.
This year, as soon as the captain’s wide coat

had been laid afide and prohibited, and no

fmuggling could be carried on, all the uni-

corns horn was obliged to be fold on Karo-

bang, when each catje or |lb. fetched one hun-

dred and thirty-fix rixdollars, at the rate of one

mas of Japan silver for eight mas and five con-

deryns of horn. If
any of it could be fold

clandeftinely on board of the fhip, it fetched

from fifteen to fixteen kobangs. The thirty-,

feven catjes four thails and fix mas of horn.

Which I had brought with me, were therefore

very well difpofed of for five thousand and fe-

venty-one
thails and one mas; which enabled

me to pay
the debts I had contracted, and,

at the same time, to expend one thousand two

hundred rixdollars on my favorite ftudy. Ninfi

root, called by the.Japanese Nifti, and by the

Chincfe Som, fells here' at as high a price as

unicorns horn. The Chinese are the only peo-

ple who bring it genuine and unadulterated to

this country. It grows in the northern part of

China, and chiefly in Korea, A baftard kind is
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often brought hither by the Dutch, who usually
mix it with the genuine root, by way of

adulterating it. The baftard kind was said by
the French to be brought from America to

China, and is perhaps the Ginfeng root. The

genuine ninfi fold this year for a hundred ko-

bangs per catje, if it was large and the root old.

The smaller fort fold at an inferior price. The

baftard kind, of which such pieces as are forked

and white are the beft, and with which the

genuine is used to be adulterated, is ftridtly

prohibited here, infomuch, that it is not suf-

fered to be imported at any price, but must be

burned, in order to prevent any fraud being

praftifed with it.

Several other things are prohibited for ex-

portation, as well to the company as to indi-

viduals, such as Japanese coin, charts and maps,

books, at leaft such as contain an account of

the country and its government, all forts of

arms, but particularly their excellent fcymetars,
which in ftrength and goodnefs furpafs the

manufactories of every other country.

The copper which was brought hither from

the interior and diftant part of the country, was

kept in a feparate ftorehouse; and as soon as

the fhip was in part difeharged, the loading of

it with the copper commenced. This latter

was weighed, and put into long wooden boxes.
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a pickel weight in each, in prefence of the Ja-

panese officers and interpreters, and of the Dutch

fupercargoes and writers, and was afterwards

carried by Japanese fervants (kulis ) to the

bridge, in order to be put on board. On such

occafions a few failors always attended, to watch

that the porters did not fteal any of it by the

•way, a thing which would not be the lead

burden to their confciences, especially as they

can fell the ftolen copper to the Chinese, who

pay them well for it.

The Japanese porcelain is packed up in draw,

so well and so tight, that very feldom any of it

is found broken. This porcelain is certainly

neither handsome nor neat, but rather, on the

contrary, clumfy, thick, and badly painted, and,

therefore, in these refpefts much like the china

which is brought from Canton. This has the

advantage, that it is not eafily affefted by heat,

even when fet on glowing embers.

The weights at Japan are thus regulated:

one Pickel makes one hundred and twenty-five

pounds, one Catje fixteen Thails, oneThail ten

Mas, and one Mas ten Conderyns.

The money current in trade is reckoned in

the same manner; so that one Thail, which

nearly anfwers to one Dutch rixdollar, is equal

to ten Mas, and one Mas to ten Conderyns.
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Kambang money, or the fums due for wares

that are fold, is never paid in hard cafh, as the

carrying it out of the country is prohibited; but

there is merely an alignment made on it, and

bills are drawn for such a fum as will be requi-
fite for the whole year’s fupply, as also for as

much as will be wanted at the fair of the ifland.

This Kambang money is, in the common phrafe
of the country, very light, and less in value

than fpecie, so that with the money which is

thus afligned over, one is obliged to pay nearly
double for every thing. All these Kambang bills

are paid at the Japanese new-year only. Every
man’s account is made out before the Ihips
fail, and is presented and accepted at the col-

lege of the interpreters, after which the books

are clofed. All that is wanted after the new

year, is taken
up upon credit for the whole

year enfuing.
When the Dutch do not deal here for ready

money, their commerce can hardly be considered

in any other light than that of barter. With

this view, a fair is kept on the ifland about a

fortnight before the muttering of the fhip, and

its departure for Papenberg,
when certain mer-

chants, with the consent of the
governor, and

on paying a small duty, are allowed to carry
their merchandize thither, and expofe them to

sale in booths ercdted for that purpole.
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The commodities which were bought up

this year by private perfons, were chiefly large
brown earthen jars, that would contain feverai

pails full of liquor, for keeping water in, foy

In wooden veflels, also some fakki, fans, Ja-

panese filken .night-gowns, lacquered works of

iSveral kinds, porcelain, both coarfe and fine,

or white and painted, narrow fii'ks, and fo-

was-work, as also fine rice, put up in paper

parcels of about a pound weight each.

Copper is the principal article which the com-

pany, carries out from hence. This copper is

better and finer than any other, and the major

part of it is difpofed of on the coaft of Coro-

mandel to great advantage. Each bar weighs

about one-third of a pound.*: Next to copper

in point of quantity, raw camphor is carried

out, packed up in wooden tubs. The reft con-

fifts of large filken night-gowns, quilted with

filk Wadding, a final! quantity of porcelain, foy,

fakki, preserved fruits, &c.

The Chinese have, almost from time imme-

morial,traded to Japan, and perhaps are the only

people from Afia that have engaged in the trade:

Indeed they are now the only nation, except the

Dutch, who are allowed to go thither with their

veflels and trade. Formerly they ran with their

yeflels into OJacca harbour, although it is very

* 'Vide p. 43* 1. 15.
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dangerous on account of rocks and sand-banks.

The Portuguefe {bowed them the way to- Nagal'a-

ki, where they are atpresent always obliged to go.

Ac firft the annual number of their trading vef-

fels might amount to one or even two hundred,

each manned with fifty men or more. The

Chinese and Japanese, though they are near

neighbours, differ, nevertheless, in many re-

fpedls: the former wear frocks or wide jackets,
and large trowfcrs 5 the latter always make use

of night-gowns; the former wear boots made of

linen, and shoes with upper-leathers; the latter

go bare-legged with focks and sandals; each of

these nations has a diftindt and feparate lan-

guage, and quite different religious tenets. On

the other hand, they are alike in colour and look,

write after the same manner, and have several

religious fedls and cufloms in common. A

.great many years ago emigrations were very fre-

quent from China to Japan, especially to its

fouthern ifiands, called Liquejo ,
which are sub-

ject to Japan, but make annual prefects, to the

Emperor of China.

Theliberty which the Chinese formerly enjoyed
with regard to commerce, is at present greatly
curtailed, fipce they have been fu(peeled of fa-

vouring the Catholic miffionaries at China, and

fince they were so imprudent as to introduce

Into Japan Catholic books printed in China,
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At present they are as much fufpedled, and as

hardly used here as the Dutch, and in some

particulars more so. They are fliut up in a

small illand, and ftriflly searched whenever they

go in and out. They enjoy, however, the ad-

vantage over the Dutch, of having in the town

and frequenting a temple dedicated to the worlhip
of the Deity, and, at the same time, of having for

their daily expences Japanese money, with which

they themfclves buy at the gate provisions and

the other neceffaries of life.

"When a veffel is arrived from China, and has

anchored in the harbour, all the people are

brought afhore, and all charge of the veffel is

taken from them, till such time as every thing

is ready for their departure. Confequently the

Japanese unload it entirely, and afterwards bring

the veffel alhore, where, at low-ebb, it lies quite

dry. The next year it is loaded with other goods.

The Chinese are not suffered to make a

voyage to the imperial court, which faves them

considerable fums, that the Dutch are obliged

to expend, as well during the expedition, as in

presents at court and to the grandees. The

Japanese interpreters are as neceffary for the

traffic of the Chinese as for that of the Dutch,

becaufe these two neighbouring nations fpeak

languages so different, as not to understand each

other.
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It is true, the Chinese are allowed to trade

for twice as large a fum as that granted to the

Dutch ;
but as their voyages are neither so long

nor so dangerous, they are obliged to contribute

more largely to the profperity of the town of

Nagafaki, and therefore
pay more per cent, as far

even as to fixty, in (fannagin or ) flower-money.
Their merchandize is fold at three different

times in the year, and is brought hither in about

feventy veffels. That is, the firfl; fair takes

place in the fpring, for wares brought in twenty

veffels; the fecond in the fummer, for wares

imported in thirty veffels ; and the third in the

autumn, for wares brought in twenty veffels.

Should any more veflels arrive within the year,

they are obliged to return, without even being
allowed to unload the leaft article. The prin-
cipal trade of the Chinese confifts of raw filk,

various drugs, which are imported as medicines?

such as ninli-root, turpentine, myrrh, calumbac-

wood, befides zink and a few printed books,

which mull be read through, and approved by two

learned men, before they are suffered to be fold.

Although their
voyages are less expenfive,

and they are not under the neceflicy of keeping
diredors or other fervants for their trade, yet on

account of the greater value per cent, deducted

from their merchandize, their profits are less

than thofe of the Dutch? and as they are no
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longer allowed to carry av/ay any Ipecie, they

are obliged to buy Japancfe commodities for

exportation, such as lacquered-work, copper, &c.

When their veffels are loaded, and ready for

failing, they are conduced by a number of Ja-

panese guard-fhips, not only out of the harbour,

but like wife a great way out to fea, in order to

prevent their difpofing to the fmugglers of any

of the unfold wares that they may have been

obliged to carry back.

The Chinese veffels are nightly built, very

high, and furnifhed with ftill higher galleries, very

much turned up at the item and Hern, especially

at the ftem The rudder and fails are very

large, and aukward to handle.

ORoher the The Dutch fhip was com

dudted from the town of Nagafaki to the Pa-

penberg, as it is called, there to remain at an-

chor, and take in the remainder of her cargo.

3 c became my duty to follow her, and to Hay on

board of her till I could be relieved by my

predeccfibr, who was to return in her to Ba-

tavia. A few days after, vrhen the fhip has an-

chored in the harbour, the governor points out

the day when fhe is to fail, and, this command

must be obeyed so implicitly, that were the

wind ever so contrary, or even if it blew a hard

gale, the. fnip must depart without any excufe,

or the leaft fhacfow of opposition. And indeed
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the wind was so contrary, and blew lb hard

this day, that above a hundred boats, large and

final!, were employed in towing the Ihip. All

this fmali craft placing themfelves in seve-

ral long rows, dragged with ropes this huge

fhip along, which had an uncommon, as well as

curious, appearance, and was accompanied by
the cheering fong of feverai hundred Japaneic

rowers.

Before the Ihip leaves the harbour, the pow-

der, arms, and the chefts of books that were

taken out of her, are returned. The Tick from,

the hofpital too are put on board. Whiift Hie

is failing out of the harbour, the guns are fired,

to falute the town and the fadlory, and after-

wards the two imperial guards.

The Chinese vefiels also, after having taken

in part of their cargo, anchor under this
moun-

tain rill they can depart vyith a fair wind.

During the time that the fhip Raid here, we

took in, every other day only, part of the cop-

per and camphor, and all merchandize and other

things belonging to individuals
y

when the offi-

cers and interpreters were obliged to come al-

moll a league by water, in order to be pre-

sent on board. Here is also taken in water and

other articles of refrefhments for the
voyage.

There are also guard-fhips here, to have an eye

to the but they lie at a great distance.
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As there are several iflands of different sizes, and

in the environs of this place, the Dutch, after

they have got their boat again, may row to

them for their pleafure, without any hindrance

from the Japanese. Though, if they ftay long

on fhore there, especially on any
of the larger

iflands, that are inhabited, they are generally fol-

lowed by one of the guaid-fhips, the officers

on board of which, without preventing the Dutch

from walking about, will merely accompany

them. And if one fhould happen to arrive atany

ofthe villages, which sometimes are very large,- an

incredible number of grown people and children

will affemble to ftare, with a clamorous noife,

at a people so ftrange in their opinion as the

Europeans. They are particularly delighted

with our large and round eyes, and therefore

always call out Hollanda O-me.

All these opportunities I diligently embraced

during the time that I was obliged to be with

the {hip, and botanized on these iflands and their

mountains, and this autumn gathered different

feeds of rare and uncommon herbs, fhrubs, and

trees, which I sent to Batavia in the homeward-

bound fhip, to be forwarded to Amfterdam.

Pa-penierg is a small ifland, covered to the

very brink of its fhores with a peaked moun-

tain, and which may be afcended by two of

its Tides, and that in about a quarter of an
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hour’s time. The two other fides are very

fteep. It is said to have acquired its name at

the time that the Japanese perfecuted and drove

out the Chriftians and Portugueze, and threw

down many of the Portugueze friars from thefc

heights into the fea.

Vifchers Eyland
,

or the Fifherman’s I Hand,

lies on one fide of Papenberg, and has only one

fiat, and rather oblong, hillock, with which it is

covered to the very ftrand, and is, like the for-

mer ifland, uninhabited.

In the months of September and October,

the diarrhaea, attended with a tenefmus, prevailed

on board of the fhip, and particularly in the

town of Nagafaki. Amongil the Ihip’s crew

this diforder was occafioned by the great heat

in the day-time, and the coolnefs of the even-

ings. In the town another caufe fupervened,
viz. the exceffive eating of the fruit of the Kaki

(Diojpyros kaki) which was at this time ripe,

and had an agreeable tafte, not unlike that of

yellow plumbs.

During my walks on Kofido,
and the iflands

before-mentioned, I difcovercd several remark-

able plants, amongst which the following were

most beneficial and moll in use:

China root (Smilax China) grows every where

in great abundance, although the Japanefo buy

annually large quantities of it from the Chinese*



The root is iifed in decoftion, as a purifier cf

the blood, and by the Japanese in many more

maladies. The interpreters were highly pleafed

at the difcovery they had made by my means of

this ufefui root’s growing in their own country,

as it is come so much into common life, and

they pay annually large fums of
money

for it to

the Chinese.

Wild Jigs {Ficus ptmila and ere Hia) were chiefly

found amongst the rocks and near ftone walls,,

where they infinuated themfelves between the

Hones. The figs are sometimes eaten; but are

fmail, like plumbs.

The Jpomaa triloba grew both wild and

planted. The roots of it were either white or

black. The latter were used as laxatives.

The Fagara piperita (or Pepper-buJU) was

common every where, and had now ripe ber-

ries. The leaves, as well as the berries, have

a fpicy tafte, are heating, and at the same time

rather difagreeable to the palate. The rind of

the fruit, taken inwardly, expels wind, and

is sometimes found serviceable in the cholic.

Both the leaves and the rind of the fruit are very

commonly used in foups instead of
pepper ; but

the leaves by themfelves, beaten up with rice-

flour to the confidence of a poultice, are applied

to ablcefles and limbs affedled with the rheuma-

tifin, instead of the common biifter-plaster.
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The Rubia ccrdata is used here by the country

people for dying, in like manner as madder

(Rubia tinbtcrum) is in Sweden.

Cordage and lines, even of the thicker kind,

which might serve on board of the veffels, are

made, not of hemp, but of nettles, of which

different forts grow wild on the hills, and that

frequently to a considerable size. Thofe fpecics
which were mostly used were the Urtita Japa-
vica and vivea, the bark of which, when

prepared, produced ftrong cordage, and some

yielded threads so fine, that even linen was

made of them. From the feeds of the Urtiat

nivea (the leaves of which on the under-fide

are as white as chalk) an oil was exprefled.

In the beginning of November, and after hay-

ing several weeks on board, I was at last re-

lieved by the dodlor, who was now to return

with the fhip to Batavia, in order to make

room for me, who intended to remain here a

year at leaft. Not long after this the fhip
faded, and left behind fourteen of us Europeans,

among some Haves and Japanese, in folitude,

and, it might in some fort be said, confinement,

we being now fhut up within the narrow circle

of this little illand of Dezima, and feparated

not only from Chriftendom, but, in fadl, from

the whole world befides. An European, that

remains here, is in a manner dead and buried
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an obfcure corner of the globes He hears no

news of any kind
; nothing relative to war, or

other misfortunes and evils that plague and in-

feft mankind •, and neither the rumours of in-

land or foreign concerns delight or moled; his

ear. The foul poffefles here one faculty only,

which is the judgement (if, indeed, it be at all

times in pofTeffion of this faculty.) The will

is totally debilitated, and even dead, becaufe to

an European there is no other will than that of

the Japanese, by which he must exaflly square

his conduct.

The European way of living is in other re-

fpedts the same as in other parts of India,

luxurious and irregular. Here, juft as at Batavia,

we pay a visit every evening tb the chief, after

having walked several* times up and down the

two streets.

these evening visits generally last from fix

o’clock to ten, and sometimes eleven or twelve

at night, and constitute a very difagrecable way

of life, fit only for such as have no other way

of fpending their time than droning over a

pipe of tobacco.

Not having much to do, I employed my

time in colledling, examining, and preferving

infetfts and herbs, and in converfing with the

interpreters, whofe curiofity and fondnefs for

learning I perceived, and willingly inftrudled
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them in different fciences, but particularly in

botany and phyfic. Many of them had an ex-

tenfive and profitable pra6tice in the town under

my direction; and some of them brought to

me on the ifsand various plants of this coun-

try’s produce, which were not only beautiful

and fcarce, but likewise hitherto totally un-

known. Some of these they had colledled

themfelves, and others they had got by means

of their friends from the interior parts of the

country. At the same time I procured by de-

grees, some information concerning their govern-

ment, religion, language, manners, domeftic and

rural oeconomy, &c. I also received from them

several books, and curiofities of various kinds,

the greateft part of which I wifhed to be able to

carry with me to Europe.

To wait about their own perfons the Dutch

make use of the Haves they have brought with

them, but for all other purpofes Japanese are

appointed, such as compradors, or purveyors, of

different forts, who provide provisions, and every-

thing else that is neceflary in house-keeping;
cooks, who drefs victuals in the Dutch manner ;

fervants that, although they are natives of Ja-

pan and not interpreters, have learned to fpeak
the Dutch language. Four such as these are

left, with the chief, one with the secretary, and

one with the dodor, who together make the
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trip to the court. Should any artizans be

wanted from the town, they have a special per-

mifllon from the governor to go to the ifland.

The Dutch here, as well as at Batavia, con-

fume a great quantity of rice; nevertheless,

there is wheaten bread baked for their use in

town, which is brought to the ifland new every

day.
The cold began now to grow very trouble-

some at times, and was quite piercing, with an

eafterly or northerly wind. We began therefore

to keep fifes in the rooms, though neither the

windows nor the doors were over and above

dofe. Our fires were made with charcoal, which

was brought from the town in a large copper-

ketde with a broad rim; and this kettle being

placed in the middle of the floor, warmed the

whole room for several hours together.

Of the Europeans that remain here, the

officers, such as the fecrctary, dodor, and

writers, have each two or three handsome

rooms, befides the ftorehouse, which they occu-

py without paying for them, but ornament them

themfelves with carpets and other furniture.

They dine and fup with the Chief gratis, at the

company’s table, so that their usual expences do

not amount to much, except they fquander away

their money on the fair sex, or make expenfivc

entertainments, and give fuppers to each other.
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An unexpected misfortune, which in the be-

ginning feemed of no consequence, but was

productive of great confuflon and alarm, hap-

pened to me in this our filent retreat. As I had

not, when at Batavia, money
fufficient to pur-

chafe a flave that might accompany me to Japan,
the fupcrcargo had the goodnefs to lend me one

of his till the next year, when he expeCted to

return hither. This Have, who had a wife and

children at Batavia, and who had flattered him-

felf with the hopes of returning home in the

course of the year to his connections, became, on

account of this difappointment, very much dif-

contented, and at length quite melancholy. At

last he takes it in his head to hide himfelf, and

difappears, without any one’s knowing either

where or wherefore he had hid himfelf. He was

immediately fought for by the other flaves, but

to no purpofe. The day following the interpre-
ters and some other Japanese on the ifland made 3

ftill ftriCter search for him. At length, on the

third day, there arrived from the town, by order

of the governor, a number of interpreters, head-

banjofes, and under-banjofes, and a multitude

of other attendants, to search for him, nor

could they find his hiding place till towards the

evening, when he was difcovered lurking in an

old florehouse. If he had not, to our great joy,
been found, a ftricler search would have been
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made by order of the governor, all over the

ifland, and even in the apartments of
every in-

dividual ; and if he had not even then been

found, orders would have been iffued through-

out the kingdom to apprehend the deferter, and

the cafe reported to the Court. About so

trifling a matter are the Japanese capable of

making a great rout, fearing left any one fhould

fteal into the country, which however it is very

difficult, and indeed almost impossible to do.

The Have was afterwards punifhed for his mif-

behaviour, by being baftinaded and put in irons,

after which all this ferment fubfided.

Amongst other things which were brought to

us on the ifland, and fold for food, I observed

fbmething like the row of a flfti, which had been

faked, gently preffed together and dried. It had

the appearance of a piece of cheefe, and was

eaten raw, like Caviare.

Matfkaja,
a kind of flfti (Sctcena) eacn of the

belly fins of which, confifted of a thick and bony

prickle. The fkin, which was very hard and of

a bony nature, was flayed off. The fifh was after-

wards boiled and used for food. Its flefh was

firmand palatable.
Kitama Kura, was an appellation very properly

given by the Japanese to another fifh (Tetraodon

hijpidus) which was so poifonous, that, when

eaten, it proved frequently mortal, and therefore.
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according to the signification of the Japanese

name, made the north one’s pillow ; it being a

cuftora with these people, to turn the heads of

thofe that are dying, towards the north.

Kami Kiri Mufi, was the name of a large black

Cerambyx {Cerambyx Rubus) with white flripes

on its elytra.

Ote Gaki, which signifies a falling Oyfter, be-

caufe, like others of this genus, it does not ad-

here fall to the rocks, was a very large and ob-

long Oyfter, much used as food by the inhabitants,

and sometimcs brought to the Dutch for sale. It

was well tailed, but being of a great size, was

generally boiled or Hewed, and eaten with fomc

kind of fauce.

A beautiful Perch (Perea
,

which by the Japa-
nele is called Ara) adorned with feven white

flripes, was also brought amongll other fifh to our

kitchen.

For walking linen they neither used foft nor

hard foap, but in its Head the meal or flour of a

Ipecies of Bean, which, when ground very fine,

yields an extremely white powder.

The interpreters told me amongll other things,
of a very Angular worm, which in the fum-

mer was a crawling infeft, but in winter a

plant. It was brought hither by the Chinese

amongll other medicines, and said to be poflefied
of cordial 'virtues. As soon as I was able to pro-
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cure a drawing of it, and afterwards the drug it-

felf, I plainly faw, that it was nothing else than a

Caterpillar, which against its approaching change

to a Chryfalis, had crept down into the ground,

and there fattened itfelf to the root of feme plant.

It was called with much acutenefs Totju Kajo .

To light up their rooms in the winter evenings,

the Japanese use candles and lamps. The former,

however, are but little used ; and the latter are

most common throughout the whole country.

The candles are small; being fix inches in length

and one inch thick at the upper end, and taper-

ing as they go downwards; shey are therefore

quite the reverfe in fhape to thofe that are used

in Europe. In the
upper

end is the wick, made

of paper rolled together, and covered on the out-

fide with another whiter and finer paper rolled over

it in a fpiral form. In the lower end is a hole

so large, as to leave room to introduce a nail,

fixed to what is termed a candleftick, these

candles are made of oil procured by expreffion

or decoflion from the feed of the varnifh tree

(Rhus vernix and Juccedanea') which tree is

called Fafi no ki
>

and grows in many diftridls of

this country, producing a great quantity of feed.

these candles when frefh, are of a whititti colour,

inclining to yellow within, and covered externally

with a white coat. The oil grows
hard by expo-

fure to the cold air, and acquires the confidence of
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tallow. In time it turns rank, and is then of a

yellowifh colour. these candles burn well, but

run like tallow candles. When these candles are

fold, they are neatly put up in paper, which is

folded at the lower end, and at the upper end

twitted round the wick, and about two inches

above that left open, so that it exactly refemblcs

a long rocket.

The apartments aremost commonly illumina-

ted with lamps, to the number of one or two in

each apartment: the oil burned in these lamps, is

exprefled from mustard feed.

They ttrike fire with a fteel (which is very

small) and a rough greenilh quarze-ftone. For

-tinder they use the woolly part of the leaves of

Wormwood {Artemifia vulgaris') which is pre-

pared so as to form a brownilh coloured wool.

This fubstance catches fire much quicker than

Moxa. They use matches, which are fhort, of

about a finger’s length and a nail’s breadth, trun-

cated and covered with brimftone at the ends.

these are tied together in bundles, and bent in

a femi-circular form.

The Japanese have,the bad custom ofvery fre-

quently breaking wind upwards, and is by no

means thought indecent as in Europe; in other

matters they are as nice as other polifhed nations.

About the new year two merchant vettels or

junks, arrived here from China, which brought

with them several Japanese, who had been driven
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in a gale of wind on the Chinese coaft. these

Japanese were immediately conduced to their

native places, from whence they will not be eafl-

ly suffered to depart.

Our chief in like manner had brought hither a

Japanese, who feme years ago, whilft he was fifli-

ing at fea, had been driven away from the land,

and had for several
years been absent from his coun-

try. At last he arrived at Batavia, drefled like a

Malay, and fpoke fluently the Malay language.

Agreeably to the Eaftern puftom, the Japa-

nese neither visit each other nor the Dutch, with-

out fendingsomepresent previous to their coming.

these presents are made more for form fake, than

for their value, which generally is very trifling.

They frequently confift of a frefli fifh or the like,

but are always presented with some degree of

pomp; for instance, on a small table made for

the purpole, apd covered with paper folded in

some particular fhape. When the grandees of

the country, who are considered as were

on board to fee our Ihip, each of them sent out

captain a present, which confifted of a tub full of

Sakki, and a few dried fpotted Sepias, a kind of

fifh which is in great requeft with the Japanese

and Chinese.

1776, Jan. 1, we kept new year’s day. Many

of the Japanese aflifted us in celebrating it.

The cold was now very
fevere and intenfe, al-
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though the ground was quite bare. According

to custom, this day about noon moll of the

Japanese that had any thing to do at the Dutch

factory, such as the head and fub-banjofes, the

Ottonas, the head and fub-interpreters, the fur-

veyors, and others, came to with us a happy

new-year. Drefied in their holiday clothes,

they paid their refpedls to the chief, who in-

vited them to dine with him. The vidluals

were chiefly drcfled after the European manner *

confequently but few of the difhes were tailed by
the Japanese; nevertheljefs, every thing was so

contrived, that there were no balkets full of frag-

ments gathered. Of the foup they all partook ;

but of the other difhes, such as roafted pigs,

hams, fallad, cakes, tarts, and other pallries,

they ate little or nothing; but in their Head was

put on a plate a little of every difh, and whep

this plate was full, it was fen-t to the town with

a paper op it, on which was written the owner’s

name, and this was repeated fcveral times. Salt

beef and the like, which the Japanese do nop

eat, was fet by, and used as a medicine. The

same may be said of the fait butter, of which

1 was frequently defired to cut a llice for some

of the company; it is made into pills, and

taken daily in confumptions and other diforders.

After dinner, warni fakki was handed round,

which was drank out of lacquered wooden cups.



On this feftive and joyful occafion, the chief

invited from the town several handsome girls,

partly for the purpofe of ferving out the fakki,

and partly to dance and bear the girls company

•who were already on the ifland. After dinner

too, these girls treated the Japanese with several

of their own country meffes, placed on small

square tables, which were decorated with an

artificial fir tree, the leaves of which were made

of green filk, and in several places fprinkled

over with white cotton, in imitation of the

winter-snow. The girls never presented the

fakki {landing, but always, according to the

custom of the country, fitting. In the evening

they danced in their own country falhion ; and

about five o’clock the guefts took their leave.

In mod of the Japanese towns there are com-

monly, in some particular street, several houses

dedicated to the worlhip of the Cyprian Goddefs,

for the amufement of travellers and others.

The town of Nagafaki is no exception in this

refpedl, but affords opportunities to the Dutch

and Chinese of fpending their money in no very

reputable manner. If any one defires a com-

panion in his retirement, he makes it known to

a certain man, who goes to the ifiand every day

for this purpofe. This fellow before the even-

ing procures a girl, that is attended by a little

fervant-maid, generally known, under the de-

d izim/j1776.
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nomination of a Kalbro, who fetches daily from

the town all her miftrefs’s victuals and drink,

dresses her victuals, makes tea, &c. keeps every

thing clean and in order, and runs on errands.

One of these female companions cannot be kept

less than three days, bur fhe may be kept as long

as one pleafes, a year, or even several years to-

gether. After a fhorter or longer time too, one

is at liberty to change, but in that cafe the lady

must appear every day at the town gate, and

inform the banjoles whether ftie means to con-

tinue on the ifland or not. For every day eight
mas is paid to the lady’s hufband ; and to her-

felf, exclufive of her maintenance, presents are

sometimes made of filk night-gowns, girdles,

head ornaments, &c.

Without doubt, the Chriftians, who are en-

lightened by religion and morality, ought not to

degrade themfelves by a vicious intercourse with

the unfortunate
young women of this country

#

But the Japanese themfelves, being Heathens,

do not look upon lafcivioufnefs as a vice, and

leaf!: of all in such places as are protected by
the laws and the government. houses of this

kind therefore are not considered as an infamous

refort, or improper places of rendezvous. They
arc often frequented by the better fort of

peo-

ple, who wilh to treat their friends with fakki.

Nevertheless, the institution carries on its very
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very face that which is derogatory to human

nature, and .even to the leaft polilhed man-

ners. Parents that are poor, and have more

girls than they are able to maintain, fell them to

one of these fellows at the age of four years

and more. During their infancy they serve

as maids to the house, and particularly to wait

cn the elder ladies, each of whom has her

own girl to attend her. When one of these

damfels arrives at the age of twelve, fifteen, or

fixteen, file is then, with much feftivity, and fre-

quently at the expence of her on whom fhe has

waited the preceding years, advanced to be one

of thole ladies that are exempt from waiting on

others, or from any kind of employment.

It very
feidom happens that one of these ladies

proves pregnant by any of the Europeans ; but

if such a thing happens, it was fuppofed that

the child, especially if it were a boy, would be

murdered. Others again allured me, that such

children were narrowly watched till the age of

fifteen, and then were sent with the (hips to

Batavia; but I cannot believe the Japanese to

be inhuman enough for the former procedure, nor

is there any instance of the latter having taken

place. During my ftay in this country, I faw

a girl of about fix years
of age, who very

much refcmbled her father, an European, and re-
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mained with him on our small ifland the whole

year through*
The most curious circumstance in this affair

is, that when thcfe ladies, after having fayed a

certain term of years in thofe houses to which they

were fold from their infancy, regain theirperfedli-

berty, they are by no means considered as being

diihonoured, and often married extremely well.

In other refpefts, modefty is a virtue to

which these people are not much attached;

and lafcivioufnefs feems univerfally to prevail.

The women feldom took any pains to cover

their nudities when bathing in open places,

(which they sometimes did) not even in fudi

fpots where they were expofed to the fight of

the Dutch, or where these latter were to pals.
As no Japanese has more than one wife, and

ihe is not locked up in the house as in Chipa,

but is suffered to keep men’s company, and

walk abroad when Ihe pleafes, it was therefore

not difficult for me to get a fight of the fair sex

of this country, in the ftreecs as well as in the

houses. The fingle women were always dif-

tinguilhed from the married, and Ibme of them,

were even painted.
The colour with which they paint them*,

felves is called Bing, and is kept in little round

porcelain bowls. With this they paint, not

-their cheeks, as the Europeans do, but their
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lips, and lay the colour on according to "their

own fancy. If the paint is very thin, the lips

appear red; but if it be laid oh thick, they be-

come of a violet hue, which is here considered

as the greater beauty. On a clofer examination

I found that this paint is made from the Car-

ihamus iinßorius or baftard faffron.

That which chiefly diftinguifhed the married

women from the Angle were their black teeth,

which in their opinion were extremely beautiful,

but in most other countries would be fufficient

to make a man take French leave of his wife.

To me, at leaft, a wide mouth with black fhining

teeth, had an ugly and difagreeable appear-

ance.

The black which is used for this purpofe is

called Ohagur or Canni
,

and is prepared from

urine, filings of iron, and fakki: it is foetid and

corrofive. It eats so deeply into the teeth, that

it takes several days and much trouble to ferape

and wafh it away. It is so corrofive, that the

gums and lips must be well covered while it is

laid on, or it will turn them quite blue. Some

begin to make ufc of this ornament as soon as

they are courted or betrothed.

]'January 10. This day the monies were paid

on account of the Dutch, and all their afllgn-

ments fettled, which is done only once a year.

For this purpofe there aflembled at the treafury
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in the town, interpreters, fervants, merchants,

purveyors, and all others who had any de-

mands. Every one who had money to receive

was obliged to be there in pcrfon, or he could

not be paid.

February the jth. Having been fortunate

enough to receive from the governor a fecond

time, his permiffion to botanize, I, for the firft

time, took a walk about the town of Nagafaki,
I was accompanied by several head and fub-

interpreters, head and fub-banjoles, purveyors,

and a number of fervants. This numerous

train, did not, it is true, impede me in my quick

progreflion up mountains and hills, but yet it

made
my diurnal expeditions rather expenlive,

as it became incumbent upon me towards even-

ing to regale my wearied companions at some

inn or other, which amounted each time to

fixteen or eighteen rixdollars. As often as the

weather permitted, I made use of the liberty

thus accorded to me, at lead once or twice a

week, till such time as I accompanied the am-

balfador to the imperial court.

Elard by the cottages and farms in the vici-

nity of the town, but chiefly on riling grounds

and by the road-fide, I faw a great number of

tomb-dones eredled, of various forms. It was

said, that for every one that died, a done of this

kind was eredled, and before it I frequently found
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placed one or two thick bamboo canes, filled

with water and either leaves or flowers. The

ftones were someti'mes rough and in their na-

tural ftate, but more frequently hewn with art,

with or without letters engraved on them, and

these either gilt or not gilt. these burying-

places are frequently feen from afar, on ac-

count of the great number of ftones ere&ed.

1 found also here, and there, by the fide of

the roads, large holes dug, in which the farmers

collefled urine and manure that had been

dropped and fcattered about, which they very

carefully accumulated, and used for the im-

provement of the land, but which gave out a

difagreeable, and often intolerable, ftench to

the traveller.

The town of Nagafaki is In its situation
very

much expofed ; it has neither citadel, walls, nor

fofle, but it has crooked streets, and a few canals

dug for the purpofe of carrying off the water

from the furrounding mountains, which reach

quite to the harbour. Before the time of the

PortugUeze it was only a village; but has fince,

by the emigrations that have been made thither

on account of commerce, been extended to its

present size. There are a great number of tem-

ples, and the prettieft fpots imaginable on the

heights furrounding die town. At each end of



the streets there is a wooden gate, which can be

locked, and by this means all Communication with

other streets cut off. At night they are always

locked. In each ftree.t, which is feldom more

than thirty or forty fathoms in length, and con-

tains about the same, number of koufes, there

is always an officer appointed to fuperintend ans

infpecl it ft and in like - manner in each ftrect

there is a house, in which an apparatus is kept
for the prevention of fire. The houses are fcarcely
ever two ftories high, and when 'they are, ftse up-

per story is generally low. The town is governed

by four burgomafters, who have under therna

fufficient number of (Ottonas), attendants of dIA

ferent ranks and degrees, by which means good
order and fecurity is procured, and maintained

in the belt and most ample manner.

In the gardens, as well in as out of the town, I

obferyed feyeral European culinary vegetables

cultivated, and of these I had already fecn fume

carried on board of the. Dutch Ihip and to the

factory. Of this kind, were Red Beet (Beta

vulgaris ), the root of which was of a deeper
red than any I had ever feen at any other place
out of Europe; .Carrots (Baucus Carota ), Fen-

nel (Anethum famculum}, and Dill (.Anethum

graveolens }, Anife ( Pimpinella Anifum), Parlly
(Apium ■fetrojdinum ), Afparagus (Afparagus offi-

cinalis) ; several bulbous plants* such as Leeks
j
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Onions, and others (Alium fijlulojum,
Cepa)

Turnips (Brafica rapa ), Black Radifhes (Ra >-

phanus), Lettice ( lastuca Jativa), Succory and

Endive (Cichorium Intybus fcf Endivia ), befides

many more.

On the hills out of the town I observed, that

near every village large ranges of Hoping grounds

at the foot of the mountains were planted with

Batatas roots (Convolvulus edulis )> which were

mealy, and agreeable to the tafte. The plants

with their (talks and leaves lay clofe to the

ground, and had not a fingle flower on them.

They are much more agreeable to the tafte, and

cafier of digestion, than potatoes ( Solatium tube-

rcjum (which they have tried to cultivate here
}

but with very indifferent fuccefs.

The Juniper tree ( Juniperus communis) which

is generally indigenous to the north of Europe,

I found also here fcattered up and down in dif-

ferent parts, chiefly near ibme temple, but very

fearce.

1 likewise found the Calamus aromaticus

{Acorus calamus') growing wild here in moift

places. It was considered by the Japanese, on

account of its ftrong aromatic tafte, as a medi-

cine of great powers, but they did not know its

true and proper use.

A kind of Ginger (.Amomum mioga) grew

.wild in some few (pots out of the town, though
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in very small quantities. The root is tolerably
hot and acrid, and nearly as good as common

ginger, and was laid to be somedmes used in

its Head.

Ivy \ Hedera) grew up in several places green

and handfotne. At firft, I thought it unlike

the ordinary European Ivy, on account of its

having, for the most part, entire and undivided

leaves; but in process of time I perceived a

great alteration both in the form and size of the

leaf.

The Box-tree (Buxus sirens') was not uncom-

mon : it was found both in a wild and cultivated

{fate.'' Of its fine and clofe wood, combs were

made, which, when covered with red varnifh,

were used by the women to ftick in their hair

by way of ornament.

The Bamboo (Arundo hamhos) which is the

only kind of grafs that grows to the size of a

tree, grew in many places, and differed much

both in height and thicknefs. The root of it

is made use of here, as well as on the India

4(lands, for (Atjar) pickling with vinegar. The

thicker ftems were used for carrying burthens,

and the finer branches as lhafts for pencils, and

when flit up,
for fan-fticks, and for many other

purpofes.

Near some farms, and particularly near the

temples, I found a very curious flrrub of fix or
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eight feet in height, and of the Celaflrus kind

(Celafirus Alatus), which had projecting, blunt,

and comprefled borders all along its branches*

and was now full of ripening fruit. I was told

that the branches of this flhrub were used by
lovers, to fallen to the outfide of the door of

the house in which-the objedl of their defires

refided.

The Chempodium Scoparia was said to be used

by some people in this country as a medicine.

The Alcea rofea and the Malva Mauritiana

were frequently found cultivated in small gar-

dens in the town, for the fake of their large and

elegant flowers.

The Mentha piperita, which grew wild in

many places about Nagafaki, and the Ocymum

crijpum, which Hill adorned the hills, were used

as a tea or infufion in colds. This latter herb,

when boiled, yields a red decodlion, with which

the Japanese frequently gave a red colour to

black radilhes and turnips.

Several kinds of fweet potatoes ( Diofcore<e )

grew wild in the environs of Nagafaki, but I

did not observe that any
of them were used as

food, except the Diojcorea Japonica, the roots of

which being cut into flices and boiled, had a very

agreeable tafte.

Common Hemp ( Cannahis Sativa ) grew in

many places, both in a wild and cultivated Hate.
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I found here two forts of Spanifh pepper,

chiefly in a cultivated date. The mod com-

mon was the Capficum Annuutn
,

which the Ja-

panese feldom use themfelves, but fell it for the

moll part to the Haves in the Dutch fastory.
The other was the Capficum grojfium,

which was

kept in jars, and confined lb as to grow
final!

and diftorted, properties which the Japanese par-

ticularly fancy in many plants, a fancy peculiar to

themfelves, and in which they differ from all

other nations.

Tobacco {Nicotiana 'Tabacum), grew also in

some places, but so fparingly, that no large
plantations of it were to be observed. This

herb, so agreeable, ahd now become so indilpen-
fibly neceflary to many millions of men, was firft

brought hither by the Portugueze, and is ai-

med the only relique left behind them in this

country. The Japanese have no name for it

in their language, but call it Tobacco, and

smoke it, cut as fine as the hair of the head,
in small metal pipes.

I found a Convallaria Japonica at this time in

fruit. The knobs at the roots of this plant were

preserved in fugar, and were highly commended

by the Japanese and Chinese as good in dif-

ferent diforders.

Buck-wheat {Polygonum fagopyrum and Multi-

florum) was not uncommon near the farms and

on the hills, the former in a cultivated, and the
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latter in a wild flate. From the former, flour

was prepared, of which small cakes were made,

which were boiled j these were commonly colour-

ed, and fold to the lower clafsof people. The

root of the latter was laid to be a cordial, and was

used for that purpofe quite raw. I was told it

tailed bell when roafled in the embers.

Windfor beans (Vida faba) and Peas (Pifum

Sativum'), as also some fpecies of French beans

(Phafeolus vulgaris Csf radiatus ) were common

among the farmers; and the latter fort was

very
much cultivated in the gardens, from

whence they were carried for sale both into the

town and to the fadtories.

February the x ith. The time drawing near for

our journey to the court, we began to prepare

for it by degrees.

Although the ambaffador himfelf goes by land,

yet a great part of the luggage is sent by fea to

Simonojeki, Fiogo, and other places. This day

were put on board of a tolerable large veffel,

several chcfts with different forts, of wine in bot-

tles, liquors, ale in bottles, kitchen furniture, and

some empty chefts,. for carrying merchandize in

on our return. This veflcl was to fail for Sirno-

nofeki, and on our arrival there, to. carry us on

to Fiogo.
This and; the following days, the prefonts

which we were to carry
with us were prepared,

confiHing of cloths of different colours and qua-
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lities, chintzes and filks, with other articles,

these presents were intended for the reigning
fecular emperor, the hereditary prince, the

privy couniellors, and other perfons of diftinc-

tion at the court, and were packed up in large
chefts, which, that they might not be left to the

mercy of the winds and waves, were carried the

whole way for the space of 320 miles.*

The 18 th of February was, with the Japanese,
the lall day of the year. On this, day, therefore,

and yefterday, all accounts between private per-*

fons were to be clofed j and these, as well as all

other debts to be paid. Frefh credit is after-

wards given till the month of June, when theie

mull be a fettlement again. Among the Japa-

nese, as well as in China, in cafe of loans, very

high intereft is frequently paid, viz. from 18 to

20 per cent. I was informed, that if a man did

not take care to be paid before new year’s day*
he had afterwards no right to demand payment

on the new year. Happy the people, who at the

beginning of every new year, can reckon them-

felves free from debt, and owe no man any thing.
The 19th was the new year’s day of the Japa-

nese and Chinese, when every one deeded in

his holiday clothes, wiihes his neighbour joy,

goes about vifuing with his family, and diverts

himfelf almost the whole of the firft month.

* In fpeaking of Japan, the Author computes by Japi-
aefe miles, which nearly correfpond with the French leagues.
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The
year is divided according to the courle

of the moon, so that some years have twelve

and others thirteen months; and the new year

makes its entry in February or March. They
have no weeks confifting of feven days, or of

fix working days, and day of reft ■, but the firft

or fifteenth day in each month, is, in fa£t, a

fabbath, or a day of reft. On these days

no mechanic works, and even the prostitutes

buy their freedom for that day, considering it

as the greateft lhame to be obliged to receive

the careftes of men. On new year’s day, as we

said before, they go about in their holiday drefs,

which is compofcd of fine blue and white check.

The night and day taken together, is divided

into twelve hours only; and the whole year

through, they regulate themfelves by the fun’s

riling and letting. The hour of fix they reckon

'at fun-rife, and the same at fun-fet: mid-day and

mid-night are always at nine.

Time is not meafured by watches or hour-

glafles, but by burning matches, which are

twilled like ropes, and divided by knots: when

one of these, after being lighted up, has burned

down to a knot, which denotes the elapfe of a cer-

tain portion of time, it is made known in the

day time, by certain ftrokes on bells near their

churches, and in the night by linking two pieces

of wood against each other, which is done jpy
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the patroling watch. Children are always deemed

to be a year old, at the end of the year in which

they are born, whether this beat the beginning or

latter end of it: so that if a child is born in the

last month, it is reckoned a year old on the

new year’s day enfuing. Their year commences

with Nin—o, or 660 years before the birth of

Chrift.

A few days after the Japanese new year’s day,

the horrid ceremony was performed of trampling

on such image's as represent the profs, and the

Virgin Mary with the child. these images, which

are made of caft copper, are said to be about

twelve inches in length. This ceremony is per-

formed for the purpofe of imprinting on every

one, an abhorrence and hatred of the Chrifti'an

doftrine, and of the Portuguefe, who attempted

to propogate that doctrine, and at the same time

to difcover, whether any remains of it be yet

left in any japanese. The trampling is per-

formed in such places, as were formerly most

frequented by the Chriftians. In the town of

Nagafaki, it continuers for the space of four

days; after which period, the images are carried

to the adjacent places, and at last are laid by

till the following year, livery one, except the

governor and his train, even the smalleft child,

is obliged to be present at this ceremony ;
but

that the Dutch, as feme have been pleafed to in-
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firmate, are obliged to trample on these images*
is not true. At every place, overfeers are pre-

sent, who affcmble the people by rotation in

certain houses, calling over every one by his

name in due order, and feeing that every thing is

duly performed. Adults walk over the images
from one fide to the other, and children in arms

are put with their feet on them.

The signs of the Zodiac are here, aselsewhere,

twelve ; but they have different names from

thofe of the Europeans; e. g. x. Ne, the Rat.

2. Us, the Ox. 3. Terra
,

the Tiger. 4. Ow,

the Hare. 5. Tats, the Dragon. 6. Mi, the

Serpent. 7, Uma, the Horfe. 8. Tfitjufe, the

Sheep. 9, Sar, the Ape. 10. Torri, the Cock,

11. In, the Dog. 12. T, the Bear.

Certain years derive from these signs also

their names : thus the year 1774 was the Horfe*

year of the Japanese, and 1776 their Ape-year,
The months, which in consequence of the un-

equal course of the moon, never perfectly cor*

reipond with our’s, have their refpeftive names

according to numerical order; and as, during our

flay here, we were obliged to regulate ourfelves

by the Dutch, as well as by the Japanese alma-

nacks, we formed
every year an almanack com-

mon to both, which fhewed the relation of these

two different modes of reckoning time. Of this

I here present the reader with a brief abftrad
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only, from which the names of their months, at

the same time, may be found.

1776, or Ape-year, has 355 days.

SjOGUATS, ON <—
1

c 1 1

correfponds with 30 — — 15

February. Rokguats.

1 February, 19 I July, — 16

11 — — 29 16 —
— 3*

12 March, — 1 17 Auguft, — 1

30 — — 19 29 —

— 13

Niguats. Sitsguats.

1 March, 20 I Auguft, — H

12 — — 31 i3 — — 3i

13 April, — 1 19 September, 1

29 ~ — I? 30 —
— 12

Sanguats. Fatsguats.

1 April, — 18 1 September, 1 3

*3 — — 3° 18 — — 30

14 May, 1 19 Odlober, 1

30 — — 17 29 — “ 11

Siguats. Kuguats,

1 May, — 1$ 1 Oftober, 12

14 — — 3i 20 — — 3 1

15 June, — 1 21 November, 1

29 15 30 — — 10

Goguats. SjUGUATS.

1 June, — 16 i November, 11

*5 —
— 39 20 — — 3°
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In this manner, the months are reckoned by

the name of the ift, 2d, 3d, and so on to the

12th
;

and the years contain an unequal number

of days. Every fecond or third
year is leap-

year, of which there are feven in the space of

19 years.

There are-several grand feftivals in the year,

■which aft kept one or more days together: but

the celebration of the feventh day, as a Sabbath,

is unknown here; and confequently, the months

and year are not divided into weeks of feven days

each.

The most remarkable holidays in the year 1776,

during the time of my refidence here, were the

following: In Goguats, the sth day or the 20th

of June, the Pelang feftival; in Sitfguats, the

7th day, or the 20th of Auguft, the Star-fefti-

val; and the 13th, 14th, and 15th of the same

month, or the 26th, 27th, and 28th of Auguft,
the Grand Lantern feftival; in Kuguats, the

7 th, Bth, and 9th, or the xSth, 19th, und 20th

of Oftober, Matfuri was celebrated for three

21 December, i - 3° — — 9

— IO S JUNTTSGUATS.

S JUlTSGUATS. I January, 10

I December, i x 22 —• 3i

'21 — — 3* 23 February, 1

22

1777.

January, x

29 — — 7
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days together. There were beddes the follow-

ing remarkable days, viz. In Sjoguats the 4th,

■and following days, when the images of the. Vir-

gin Mary and the crofs were trampled under

foot by the Japanese. The 15th of the same

month, or the 4th of March, when the Dutch

ambaffidor fetout on his journey to Jedo. Fatf-

guats the ift, or the 13th of September, when

the Japanese fair (faffak) was kept; in Kuguats
the 15th, or the 26th of Odlober, when the Dutch

fair (faffak) commenced; and in Kuguats the

19th and 20th, or the 30th and 31ft of Oftober,

when firft one and afterwards the other ffiip,

were obliged to fet fail on the days appointed
from Nagafaki for Papenberg.

On the 22d of February, and the following

days, was performed in,Nagafaki, and the ad-

jacent places, the ceremony already defcribed of

trampling on the copper images, concerning

which, I endeavoured to gain every possible
information. Of the officers that were, at this

time on the ifland, there was but one, who pro-

feffed having once had an opportunity of feeing
it is his way, when sent by the chief to the

governor of the town, about some matters re-

fpe&ing the preparation for the intended journey
to the court.

On December the isth, the chief, accompanied

by several fupercargoes, writers and interpreters.
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went to the town, to take leave of the gover-

nor, previous to their fetting out.

March 2d. Mine, and my fellow travellers’

chefts, with clothes, together with the medicine

cheft, were examined on the ifland, then fealed,

and immediately sent to the ilorehouse; where

they were kept, till the day that we fet out on

our journey. The medicine cheft is large, and

is furnilhed with medicines from the difpen-

fary, which is under the dodtor’s care, and is

fituated near his apartment.

The Japanese use no fealing-wax for fealing }

but twift and tie a paper about such things as

they wifh to secure, in such a manner, that they

can eafily perceive if it has been touched. In

this way, they feal up the locks of the ftore-

houle itfelf, placing less dependence on their

locks, than on their curious paper knots.

JOURNEY TO THE COURT IN 1776.

ON the 4th of March, 1776, the ambaflador

let out from Dezima, on his journey to Jedo.

The 15th or 16th of the firft month of the Ja-

panese year, is always fixed for commencing this

journey. There were only three Dutchmen, or

rather Europeans; who took this journey, viz.

Mr. Feith, the ambaflador, as chief in the
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commercial department; myfelf as phyfician to

the embafly, and the secretary Mr. Koehler.

The reft of our retinue, which confiftedof about

200 men, were merely Japande place-men, in-

terpreters, fervants, and valets. In palling the

guard on the bridges, which join tire town to

the factory, we were clofely fcarched; but our

chefts and other baggage, which had already
been searched and fealed, went through free: we

were also attended through Nagafaki, by the

Dutch belonging to the fastory, as likewise by a

multitude of such Japanese, as have any office

in, or bufmefs with the fadlory. The latter ac-‘

companied us to a temple out of town, where

we baited a fhort time, and treated our jovial

company with fakki. On our leaving this place,
ail these Japanese who were now to part with us,

had placed themfelves in groups, according to

their different ranks and conditions of life, for

above half a mile in length, on both fides of

the road, along which we were travelling, which

not only made a very fine appearance, but like-

wise did us great honour. these Japanese coh-

fifted of the Ottonas of the town and illand, the

head and fub-interpreters, with the learners,

-head and fub-purveyors, head and fub-banjofes,

culi-mafters, and several others who in any fhape
were connected with the Dutch.
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A banjos was, by the governor of Nagafa-

ki, appointed leader of the whole caravan, and

ordered every thing both in going and return-

ing. He was carried in a large Norimon, and

a pike was borne before him, to denote his au-

thority and high command. To execute his

orders, several inferior were appointed.
The chief interpreter, who is generally a man

advanced in years, is carried in a Cango,. has

the care of the cafh, and the management of

everything during the journey, paying ail ex-

pences for the Dutch Company’s account, and

that generally with such care and parfimony,
that he is sometimes a considerable gainer by

it, so that this journey is always fuppofed to be

very profitable. Two Japanese cooks accompany

them from the factory, for the purpofe of dres-

sing the vidtuals, that are to be served up at the

ambaffador’s table; also fix Japanese fervants,

who understand and fpeak Dutch, to serve as

waiters, befides thofe fervants that are sent by

the governor of Nagafaki, to attend on the

Dutch, and who do not understand nor fpeak
their language. The cooks were sent before

during the whole journey, in order to get the

victuals ready by the time we fhould arrive at

the inn, where we dine. With them were sent the

neceffary provisions, a camp table, three camp

chairs, table linen, and table furniture, wfoich
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were always ready and in order, on our arrival at

dinner or flipper. Some clerks attended the

cooks, to order what was reauifxte at the inns
• x.

for the whole retinue, and to keep an account

of the expences.

The ambaffador, as well as his phyfician and

secretary, travelled in large handsome and lac-

quered Norimons. In time, the

two latter gentlemen were obliged to perform
the journey on horfeback, expofed to cold, rain,

and all the inclemency of the weather. these

Norimons or Sedan-chairs, are made of thin

boards and bamboo canes, in the form of an

oblong square, with windows before, and on each

fide. The fide-windows are fattened to the

doors, through which one may get in and out

of the carriage on both fides. Over the roof

runs a long edged pole, by which the vehicle is

carried on the bearers’ fhoulders. It is so large
that one may fit in it with eafe, and even lie

down in it, though not without, in some mea-

fure, drawing up one’s legs. It is not only
adorned on the infide, but likewise covered on

the outfide in the most elegant manner, with the

most cottly filks and velvets. At the bottom lies

a matrafs covered with cut velvet, and it has a

flight covering over it, either of the same mate-

rials or of some cottly filk
5 and behind the back,

and on each fide, hang oblong culltions, also co-
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vered with velvet ; in the place where the feat

fhould be, a round cufhion is laid with a hole

in the middle. In front, there is a fnelf or two*

for putting an ink-stand, books, or other fmali

articles on. The windows at the fides may be

let down, when frelh air is wanted, and they may

be clofed both by filk. curtains, and by rolling

curtains made of bamboos, when the perfon in

the carriage wifhes not to be feen. The tra-

velling in this chamber is very commodious;

fitting long in it feldom proves tiresome. The

porters that bear this light vehicle on their

Ihoulders, arc in number according to the rank

of the perfon they carry, from fix to twelve

and more; and when there are more, some of

them walk leifurely by the fides, for the pur-

pofe of relieving each other during the jour-

ney. While they are bearing the norimon, they

fing some air together, which makes them keep

up a brifk and even pace.

Befides thofe articles which had been sent

from Nagafaki by water, were Carried partly on

horfcback and partly by porters on foot, our

fmali chefls of clothes, lanterns to use in the

dark, a flock of wine, ale, and other liquors,

for our daily confumption, and a Japanese ap-

paratus for tea, in which we could boil water

while we were on the road. The Europeans,

however, very feldom used this great relaxer

of the ftomach, but preferred a glafs of red
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wine or Dutch ale; we therefore provided
ourfelves with a bottle of each of thele,

which were put into the fore part of the

norimons, at our feet; as also a small oblong

lacquered box, with /doubled dice of bread and

butter, of the same form. Every one that tra-

vels in this country, always carries his bed with

him. We were therefore obliged to do the same

during the whole of the journey, both coming

and going. And as it was neceffary to make a

great Ihow in every refpedt, in order to fupport the

dignity of the Dutch company, the bedding, of

course, confided of coverlits, pillows, and ma-

tralfes, covered 'over with the riched open-

worked velvets and filks.

On the other hand, the Japanese, who either

went on foot or on horfeback, were provided
with a hat in the form of a cone, and tied un-

der the thin; a fan, which at the same time

served as a guide, an umbrella, and sometimes

a very
wide coat made of oiled paper to keep out

the rain, which is as light as a feather. Thole

that travelled on foot, such as fervants, holders,

and the inferior order of fervants, were likewile

provided with thin fpatterdalhes, several pair of

ftraw dices, and wore their night-gowns tucked up.

The whole of this numerous caravan, com-

pofed of such different people, and-travelling in

such different ways,
formed a delightful fpec-

tacle for an eye not used to fimilar fights, and
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was to us Europeans the more pleafing, as we

were received every where with the same ho-

nours and refpeft as the princes of the land, and

were befides so well guarded, that no harm could

befal us, and at the same time so well attended, that

we had no more care upon our minds than a fuck-

ing-child : the whole of our bufinefs confiding in

eating and drinking, or in reading or writing for

our own amufement, in deeping, drefllng our-

felves, and being carried about in our nori-

mons.

On die firft day, palling by Fimi, two leagues

from Nagafaki, we proceeded to Jagarni, one

league farther on, and from thence to Ifafaia, yet

four leagues farther, where we took up our firft

night’s lodging.

At Jagarni, where we dined, we were received

by the hoft in a more polite and obfequious man-

ner than I ever experienced fince in any other part

of the world. It is the custom of this country

for the landlord to go to meet the, traveller part

of the way,
and with every

token of the utmost

fubmiflion and refped bid them welcome j he

then hurries home, in order to receive his guefts

at his lioufc in the same humble and refpeftful

manner, after which some trifling present is

produced on a fir.all and low square table;

and then tea and the apparatus for fmoking,

which, however, we did not use. Being (hewn

into the rooms prepared for us, we found the
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table cloth laid; when after taking a dram* to

whet our appetites, we dined, drank coffee, and

then prepared for fetting out, after thofe gentle ~

men that were fond of fnoking had lighted their

pipe.'.

Here we received for the cotnmilfaries account

fifty Japanese thails, amounting to about the same

number of Dutch rixdollars, for defraying the

trifling expences which we might be obliged to

make individually in the course of the journey,
and which were so exaflly calculated, as not to

leave any overplus. these were the firft J apanese

coins which fell into our hands, and which came

under my infpedion. The firft difburfement we

made was in new-year’s gifts to our fervants and

valets at Dezima, as also to the bearers of our

norimons, which, for my ftiare, amounted to

somevvhat more than ten rixdollars.

On the following morning, being the sth of

March
, we proceeded on our journey, taking

the road for Omufa, where we dined, at the

distance of three leagues, and then went on

to Sinongiy where we flept, fituated five leagues

from thence. In the year 1691, when Kaemp-

fer went on the journey to the court, the am-

balfador took another route to Sinongi, viz.

acrofs the bay near Omura, to avoid which we

took a round-about way to Ifafaia, but without

* A very prevalent custom in Sweden, and some other

countries in the north of Europe. In the original Appalls Jut,
or Appetite dram. [T.I
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failing acrofs the large bay by Simabara, which

is the road that K/empfer took, when, in thje

year 1692, he went, for the fecond time, the

same journey to the Imperial Court.

On the fixth,
in the morning, after travelling

three leagues, we arrived at Orijfmo, where is a

fulphureous warm bath. After having viewed

the bath, we travelled three leagues and a half,

before we got to dinner at Takkiwo. After

dinner we pafied by Swota to Oda, three leagues

and a half
j and then went two leagues and a half

farther on to Otfinju,
where we flept.

The warm bath, which was abfolutely boiling

hot, was walled in, and had a handsome house

near it, for the accommodation of the invalids

that used it. The hot water was diftributed by

means of conduits, to several places, where the

lick could fit down, and, by means of two dif-

ferent cocks, draw off, accordingly as it fuited

them beft, either hot or cold water; which latter

was conveyed hither by art. Befides this, there

were leveral accommodations for the patients to

reft and refrefti themfelves after bathing, as also

for walking, all which were very neat and clean.

The Japanese use this and other fimilar baths,

with which the country abounds, in venereal

complaints, the palfy, itch, rheumatifm, and.

many more diforders.

Swota is remarkable on account of the large

jars (the largest, indeed, in the world) which
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are made here : they are compofed of a brown

clay, well burned, and of such an enormous

size, as to hold, several pails full of liquor.
The Dutch buy annually a great many of them,

and carry' them to Batavia, where, as well as

in other parrs of the Eaft-Indies, they are uled

for holding water, and fell to advantage. In

these, the water that is used for their daily drink,

is kept cool, at the same time that the fediment

fettles at the bottom, so that the water, by this

means, becomes more pure and wholesome.

The road which we had travelled the pre-

ceding days, was very rugged and tiresomej

but, after we got into the province of Fifen,
the

country appeared more fertile, finer, more

thickly inhabited, and more populous. The

villages here were- nearer to each other, were

much extended in length, and were sometimes

two together, each of them half a league long,
and only diftinguilhed from each other by means

of a rivulet, a bridge, or by the difference of

.name.

The country was cultivated all over ;
exhibit-

ing the fineft fields, loaded with rice and other

grain.

The province of Fifen is, befides, well known

on account of its beautiful and valuable porce-

lain : I had, before this, feen some of it, in the

Dutch factory at the fair, and had now an op-
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portunity of informing myfelf farther concern-

ing it. It is made of a perfectly white day,

which in itfelf is very fine, nevertheless is

wrought with the greateft diligence and pains,
and inexpreffibly well; so that the veffels and

ornaments which are made of it, become tranf-

parent and extremely beautiful, and at the same

time are as white as snow.

The day following, being the 7 th, we had a

league to go to a tolerably large river, called

Kajfagawa, over which we were to pafs, and

another league to the town of Satiga, which is a

league and a half long. From thence, we pro-

ceeded three leagues to another smaller town called

Kanjakt , paffing by Ficfabara,
which was fituated

about half-way to it. Here we dined ; and, going
farther on, paffed Nakaiara

,
at the distance of two

leagues, and Fodcriki
,

somewhat above a league,
till we came to Fayjero

,
one league farther, where

we fiept.

Satiga, which is the capital of the province,
has a caftle, which is funounded by foffes and

walls, and has guards at its gates. This, like

moll of the towns in this country, is regularly

built, with ftralght and wide streets. There

are allb fevcral canals, by which water is con-

veyed through it.

The towns, in general, in this country, differ

chiefly from the villages, which are also very long.
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in having one fcreet, while the towns have more;

befidcs, the towns are fund(bed with gates, and

furrcunded by foffes and walls, and, sometimes,

a citadel.

The people, and especially the women, are of a

finaller size in this province than in the former;

and the married women, although, in other re-

fpcCs, they are handsome and well-lhaped, dis-

figure themfelves by pulling out all the hairs of

their eye brows, which, with them, serves to de-

note the marriage-ftate, in like manner as black

teeth do at Nagafaki.

We lay at ‘Tayfero that night; although
KLempfer, in his History of Japan, mentions

that this was considered in his time, as portend-

ing misfortune, and was therefore prohibited.
The reafon for this was, that, in the course of

one of these jcurnies, a banjos and one of the

head-interpreters had quarelled, and the for-

mer, after having killed the latter, had likewise

made away with himfelf.

March the %th, we travelled nearly ten leagues

to Itjka town; paffing, in our way, by several

villages, large and small, and over many very

high mountains. We arrived firlt at Farda
,

two leagues off, and afterwards at Jarmyo,
one

leagues more, where we dined. The road from

thence went over a high mountain, and con-

duced us a league and a half down to Fiamitz
,

a pleafing ipot, where we baited feme time.
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regaled ourfelves and officers with fakki, and
i

made the landlady a final! present in
money,

to the amount of feven maas and five conderyns,

which is customary at this place. After this,

we went a league and a half farther on, to Utjini
,

where we also gave our bearers a little reft.

This day, in pafling through the province of

ITfikudjen ,
we were conduced by an officer who

had been sent by the governor of the province to

welcome and condudl us through his territories.

How much foever the Europeans are defpifed
in their fastory, and in however contemptible, a

light the Japanese. are used to consider all

foreigners, yet it is not more furprizing than

true, that, in the course of our journey to and

from the court, we were every where received

not only with the greateft politenefs and attention,

but with the same refpcdt and efteem as is fhown to

the Princes of the country, when they, make

their journies to the imperial court. When we

arrived at the borders of a province, we were

always met by an officer, sent by the Lord of it,

who not only offered us, in the name of his em-

ployer, every affistance that might be required
with refpect to people, horfes, veffels, &c. but also

accompanied us to the next frontiers, where he

took his leave of us, and was relieved by another.

The lower clafs of people, also, fhowed us the

same tokens of veneration and refpect, as to
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Princes; bowing with their foreheads down to

the ground, and even at times turning their

backs to us, to signify, that they consider us in

so high a light, that, in their extreme insigni-

ficance, they are unworthy of beholding us.

The roads in this country are br®ad, and

furnifhed with two ditches, to carry off the water,

and in good order all the year round; but

elpecially at this feafon, when the Princes of the

country, as also the Dutch, take their annual

journey to the capital. The roads are, at this

time, not only ftrewed with sand, but, before

the arrival of travellers, they are fwept with

brooms; all horfe-dung, and dirt of
every

kind, removed, and, in hot, dufty weather,

they are watered'. Their care for good order,

and the convenience of travellers, has even

gone so far, that thofe who travel up the country,

always keep to the left, and thofe that come

from the capital, to the right; a regulation
which would be of the greateft utility in Europe,

enlightened as it is, where they frequently travel

upon the roads with less diferetion and decorum.

The roads here are in the better order, and last the

longer, as no wheel carriages are used, which do

so much damage to the roads. To make the

roads ftill more agreeable, the fides of them are

frequently planted with hedges, and on this and
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the preceding days, I observed them formed of

the tea-fhrub.

Mile-polls are fee tip every where, which not

only indicate the distance, but also, by means of

an infeription, point out the road. Similar pads

are also found on the crofs-rOads, so that the tra-

veller in this country cannot, eafily, lofe his way.

Attending to all these circumstances, I faw,

with afionifiiment, a people, which we consider,

if not in a ftate of barbarifm, at lealt as unpo-

li fired, exhibit, in every instance, vefiiges of

perfedt order and rational ciicumfpeCt reflection
;

while we, in our more enlightened quarter of the

globe, are every where deficient in efficacious,

and, in fume places, in almost every regulation

tending to the convenience and cafe of travellers.

Here I found every thing tend to a good ‘end,

without boaft and unnecefiary parade ; and no

whei c did I observe on the mile-pofts the name

of the Governor who had creCted them, a cir-

cumfiance which, in fact, so little concerns the

traveller.

Ail the miles are meafured from one point

only of the kingdom, viz. from Niponbas,

or tire bridge in the capital of the
country,

Tcdo.

No pofi-coaches, or other kinds of wheel-

carriages, are to be found in this country for the

lei vice of travellers; therefore, all thofe that

are poor, travel on foot, and such as are able to
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pay, either ride on horfe-back, or are carried in

Kangos or Norimons. Instead of their long

■night-gowns, they often wear trowfers, or linen

breeches, which reach down to the calves ; and

travelling foldiers tie these half-way up their

thighs. Such as ride make, for the most part, a

ftrange figure; as, frequently, feverai perfons are

mounted on one horfe, sometirnes a whole

family. In this cafe, the man is feated on the

faddle, with his legs laid forward over the horfe’s

neck; the wife occupies a bafleet made fall to

one fide of the faddle, and one or more children

are placed in another basket on the other fide:

a perfon always walks before to lead the horle by

the bridle. People of property are carried in

a kind of fedan chairs, that differ from each other

in point of fixe and ornament, according to the

different rank of the owners, and, confcquently,
in point of expence. The worft fort are small, in-

fomuch that one is obliged to fit in them with

one’s feet under the fear; they are open on all

fides, covered with a small roof, and are carried by

two men. The Kangoes, more commonly called

Kagoes, are covered in, and ciofed on the fides;

but they are almost fqua?e> and far from being

elegant. The larged and hanuibmefc are called
O O

Norimons
,

are tiled by perfons in the higher de-

partments of office, and are borne by feverai men.

At the inns in every town and vflage, there is a
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number of men who offer their services to the

traveller.

these Norimons and Kango-bearers can carry-

very heavy burthens to a great distance, and not

only travellers but goods, which they carry tied

to each end of a pole or bamboo acrofs their

Ihouldef; they generally go a Japanese mile (or

league) in an hour, and from ten to twelve of

these miles in a day.

On the yth of March, proceeding on our jour-

ney, we arrived at Nogata river, at the distance of

three leagues and a half from the place we had fet

out from, which river we crofted, and travelling

a league and a half farther, dined at Koijanojfa.

From thence we proceeded to Kurojacky ,
at

the distance of three leagues, and going three

leagues farther ftill, came to a large and rich

commercial town, called Kokura.

Kokura is efteemed one of the largest towns

in the country, and carries on extenfive tradej

but at present, the harbour is so filled up, that

only small veflels and boats can get up to the town.

This town is a Japanese mile (or league) in length,

forming an oblong square, and has a river which

runs through its streets down to the fea. The

gates are guarded by officers and foldiers. At

one end of the town, and along fide of the river,

stands the prince’s citadel, which makes a

very
handsome appearance,

is well fortified

in the fafliion of this country, furrounded by
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fofles and walls, and receives additional ftrengtli

from a high tower. In this the prince of Koku-

ra refides, and keeps his court.

Before we entered into Kokura, we were met

in the name of the prince, received, and con-

ducted through the town to the inn, by two

noblemen from the caftle. Here we were ex-

ceedingly well lodged, and remained till die

next day in the afternoon.

According to ancient cuflom, the fervant

which was sent with us by the governor of Na-

gafaki, to wait on us during the journey, recei-

ved here a small present of one thayl and five

maas, equal in value to about a rixdollar and

a half.

Here, as well as at all the other inns, we

were lodged in the back part of the house,

which is not only the moll convenient, but the

pleafanteft part, having always an out-let and

view into a back-yard, larger or smallcr, which

is embellifhed with various trees, fhrubs, planet,
and flower-pots. At one fide of this fpot,
there is also a small bath for flrangers to

bathe in, if they chufe. Amongst other things

that were common in several places, such as the

Pinus Sylvefiris, Azalea Jndica
, Chryjanlhemum

Indicum
,

&c, I also found here a tree, which is

called Aukuba
,

and another called Nandina
,

both

which were fuppofed to bring good fortune to the

house.
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The front part of the house is generally
either a fhop for the sale of goods, or a vvork-

fhop; and juft behind this, is the kitchen and

the apartments occupied by the family, so that

ftrangers occupy the molt commodious part of

the house, and are the fartheft removed from the

noife of the streets.

The houses are very roomy and commodious,

and never more than two ftories high, of which

the lower story is inhabited, and the upper fcrvcs

for lofts and garrets, and is feldom occupied.

The mode of building in this country is curi-

ous, and peculiar to the inhabitants. Every

house occupies a great extent of ground, is built

in the ftile of frame-work, of wood, fplit bam-

boo?, and clay, so as to have the appearance of

a ftone house on the outfide, and covered in

with tiles of considerable. weight and thicknefs.

The whole house makes but one room, which can

be divided, according as It may be found necefia-

ry, or thought proper, into many smaller rooms.

Tins is done by moving flight partidons, con-

fiding of wooden sames, parted over with thick

tranfparent paper, which Hide with great eafe in

grooves made in the beams of the floor and

roof, for chat purpofe. Such rooms were fre-

quendy partitioned off for us and our retinue,

during our journey ; and when a larger apart-

ment was wanted for a dining room, or any other
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purpofe, the partitions were in an inftant taken

away. One could not fee, indeed, what was

done in the next room, but one frequently over-

heard the converfation that palled there.

As the Japanese never have any furniture in

their houses, and confequently no bedheads,

our matrafles and beds were laid on the floor,

which was covered with thick ftraw mats. The

Japanele, who accompanied us, lay in the same

manner, but had no pillows; instead of which,

they used oblong lacquered pieces of wood.

With the above apparatus for fleeping, the Ja-

panese’s bed-chamber is put in order, and he

himfelf
up and deeded, in the twinkling of an

eye; as, in faff, a longer time is fcarcely requifite
for him to throw the night-gown over him, that

has served him for bed-clothes, and to gird it

round his waift. And as they have neither chairs

nor tables, they fit on the ftraw mats, with

which the floor is covered, with their legs un-

der them: and at dinner, likewise, every one

of the dilhes is served up feparately, to each of

the guefts, in lacquered wooden cups with covers,

on a small square wooden falver.

During our ftay here, we were not allowed to

walk about the town, and acquire a more accu-

rate knowledge of it.

On the nth of March
,

in the evening, we

crofted in a yacht over the bay, to Simonojeki, a
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trip,, which was reckoned to be about three

leagues. Here we took
up our night’s lodgings

at an inn.

Between Kokura and Simonofeki, a low ob-

long rock was vifible, which at low water ap-

peared a little above the furface, but was quite

covered at the tide of flood. A Ihip was said

to have ftruck on this rock, that was carrying

over the Emperor Tayko, and to have been loft:

The Emperor was faved
j

but the Captain of

the veflel, in order to wreak vengeance on him-

felf, according to the custom of the Japanese,

ripped up his own belly. In memory of this

difafter, a square hewn ftone, about twenty-four

inches high, has been erefted on this rock.

Simonofeki is not the feat of a Prince, nor, in-

deed, one of the largest town* in the country;

but its situation renders it a place of note, and

it has a very good and much-frequented har-

bour, where frequently from 200 to 300 veflels

are feen riding at anchor. Generally fpeaking,

all such veflels run in here as are bound from

the Weftern to the Eaftcrn coaft, or vice verfat

either for the purpofe of difcharging some of

their wares here, or of making a good port in

cafe of a ftorm.

On account of the great number of people

who flock to this place from all parts of the

kingdom, the trade here is very brifk. As
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Wares and commodities are brought to this port

from other parts, a great number of articles are

to be had here that are not to be procured

elsewhere. In a place where so many people

are aflembled together, from all parts of the

country, public ftews were undoubtedly, ac-

cording to the ideas of the Japanese, highly ne-

cefiary; and houses of this kind have, therefore,

been eftablilhedj for the accommodation of tra-

vellers. these the Dutch were not even suf-

fered to fee; but when we had liberty to walk

about the town, the gates of that street where

they flood, were carefully locked.

This town is fituated at one end of Nipon,

which is the largest of all the iflands, and con-

tains the two capitals of the kingdom, in which

also there is a road to Jedoj this however we

did not take, it being very bad* and moun-

tainous.

A fpecies of Ulva (or fea weed) was gather-
ed on the fea beach here, which was called

Awa Nori, and which, when dried and roafted

ever the coals, and afterwards rubbed down to

a very fine powder, was eaten with boiled rice,

and sometimes put into Mifofoup.
For a cold in the head, which one eafily gets

in this country, at the change of weather from

warm to cold, the Japanese made use of a very

fine kind of fnufF, like Spanilh. This fnuffis
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brought them by the Chinese, in small opake
bottles of

green glafs.

Laxci, is the denomination given to a kind of

thread or firing, about four yards long, which

is fold rolled up almofl all over the country. It is

made of wheat or buck-wheat-flour, and is

fold by weight. That which was made from

Buck-wheat, was in a more peculiar manner

called Sahakiri
, by the Japanese. This firing

is cut into small pieces, and mixed with foup,

to which it gives a very agreeable, and some-

what glutinous tafte, without diffolving in the

liquor, and Is very nourifhing. When put into

foup, with leeks and force-meat balls made of

fifh, this difh is called Niomen j but, if it be

mixed with Cayenne pepper or foy, it is called

Somen.

We now befpoke, againfl: our return home,

either for our own confumption or for sale,

two commodities in particular, which were rice,

of which they have here the very befl fort; and

charcoal, which we wanted for the purpofe of

dressing our vidluals, and warming our rooms in

winter.

Here they do not reckon by thayls, but by

maafes, so that for one thayl they count ten

maafes; and for ten thayls one hundred maafes :

and in order to make their payments agreeably

ip this mode of reckoning, they have several
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forts of coins, large and small, made of gold,

filvcr, copper, and iron. There is no repre-

sentative or paper money in this country j but

it is all in fpecie, coined and ftamped by the

government: though the silver coin is not

always of the same size, for which reafon the

merchants never fail to weigh it before they
take it.

On the 1 ith of March we embarked on board

a large Japanese veflel of ninety feet in length,
which is hired annually upon the Dutch com-

pany’s account, at the rate of four hundred and

eighty rixdollars, for the purpofe of conveying
the ambalfador to Fiogo. This voyage is about

one hundred leagues in length, and with a good
wind is sometimes performed in eight days.
Another fimilar veflel accompanied us, which,

carried our baggage and retinue.

We took up our quarters in the cabin.

Our banjos had his room partitioned off to

himfelf on one fide, and the Dutch had the

greatefb part on the other. This fide was

divided into two rooms, a very
small bed-cham-

ber for the ambaffador, and a larger apartment

for me and the secretary, which was also used as

a dining-room. The reft was occupied by the

interpreters and other officers.

A veflel of this kind ranks amongst the

largest that are built in this country, being
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about twenty-five feet broad, and very square

at the ftern, with a wide and large opening there

for the rudder, which can eafily be unhinged.

Agreeably to the ftridteft orders, all veflels mull

be in this form, with a view to prevent the fub-

je&s from going to fea in them, and quitting
the country : they are frequently built of fir or

cedar, but are not nearly so ftrong as the European

veflels. The keel has a turn upwards fore and

aft. They have only one maft, and in a calm

they are rowed. When we arrived in any of

the harbours, our mail: was put down, and

refted on poles fixed for that purpofe; after

which, in cafe it rained or was very cold, the

fail was ipread out by way
of awning, so as to

cover the whole veflel, and completely flicker

the people in it from the weather. It had in-

deed, properly fpeaking, only one deck; but

the cabin with its poop formed, in a manner, a

fecond, on which we could walk, and acrofs

which the maft lay. The cabin therefore, on

board of these, as well as all the pleafure-boats in

Japan, is very large and roomy, and is capable of

holding a great number of people. This, in the

same manner as other rooms in their houses, can be

divided into small compartments, all handsomely

papered, and the floor covered with mats made

of rice-ftraw. The most furprizing circum-

stance is, drat the cabin projects on each fide
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over the veiTel’s fides, and is therefore broader

than the veflel itfelf, which has not a pecu-

liarly elegant appearance. Along its fides there

are several windows.

From Simonoieki we failed to Kamiro
,

which

is thirty-fix leagues, and after having left this

place, and proceeded feven leagues farther, we

met with contrary winds, and were obliged to

anchor off Nakaffima, But the wind continuing

contrary, and the ftorm increafing, we were

obliged to weigh anchor, and fail fourteen leagues

back to Kaminojeki , in order to get into a

better and fafer harbour. Here we were under

the difagreeable necefliry of flaying alrnoft three

weeks, before we got a good and profperous wind

to carry us on our voyage.

All this time we lay conflantly on board,

but had several times, nevertheless, an oppor-

tunity to go afiiore and amufe ourfelves in the

inns and temples.

Whilft the ftorm lasted, the air was very

cold j so that we were forced to keep fires in the

rooms; notwithstanding which we were torment-

ed with colds and catarrhs.

The country all over this coaft was moun-

tainous, but, nevertheless, in the higheft degree

cultivated, infomuch, that the mountains in seve-

ral places refembkd beautiful gardens.
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Here, as well as at Simonofeki, there were

certain young men, whom the burghers ceded

to the burgomafter to wait upon him, for a

fhorter or longer time. these youths, who were

known by the name of Kodom, were the burgh-
ers ovv n fons

j they were well dressed, wore long
trowfers, like people in office, and after a ffiort

time were relieved by others.

The women here wore a ftrange kind of cap,

which covering the fore-part of the head, pro-

jected at the fides, and was tied under the chin.

It was made of white Chenille, and by means of

pafte rendered quite fmooth and fleek. these caps

were laid to be used only in winter; though, for

my part, I could not conceive that they were

capable of imparting any warmth.

Not only the ladies of pleafure, but ladies of

reputation likewise, are in the habit of paint-

ing j and the married women had every where

pulled the hairs out of their eye-brows, which

amazingly difguifed even the most beautiful

countenances.

I faw several kinds of fruit, the produce
of this country, either dried or preserved

in yeaft, in a mode which is, I fancy, only

pradifed at Japan or China. The fruit that

was only dried, such as plumbs and the like,

was called Melos ; but such as was preserved

either whole, or else, if it was very large, cut

into dices, was termed Menaratjki. For this
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purpofe the yeaft of fakki is used, a liquor

prepared from rice. The acid of the yeaft

penetrates into the fruit, gives it in some mea-

fure a tafte, and preserves it the whole year

through, or longer. Me signifies fruit; Nara

the place in Japan where the fruit is thus pre-

served in fakki yeaft, and Juki signifies to pre-

serve. Konomon is a kind of large cucumber,

which is for the most part preserved in this

manner, is tranfported in firkins to other places,

and eaten with roaft meat, or other dilhes. It

taftes much like pickled cucumbers.

The long time that we were obliged to lay at

Kaminojeki, on account of contrary winds, the

Japanese pafied away with games and fports of

various kinds. With refpeft to such of them

as were my friends, I filled up their time by

giving them ledlures on the art of healing; and

sometimes by queftions about their country, its

government, and regulations in point of rural ce-

conomy, but particularly with refpeft to their lan-

guage,
which furnifhcd me with the means of

entirely completing the Vocabulary I had pre-

vious to this period already begun.
Siobuts was a kind of game which by the in-

terpreters was called, in Dutch, the game of the

goofe (Ganfejpeel). In playing this game they

made use of a thick checkered paper, with dif-

ferent figures delineated upon each square. A
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die was thrown, and each player had a wooden

dice, or something of the kind, with which he

marked up his throw on the figures.

Cards are by no means a favourite diverfion

with the Japanese ; befides, they are very ftrictly

prohibited. I faw them played on board of

the veffel sometimes, but never on fhore. The

cards are made of thick and fluff- paper, two

inches long, and one inch or more broad:

they are fifty in number, black on the under

fide, and diffimilarly marked on the upper.

The cards were laid in different heaps, and on

each heap the money; after which they were

turned up, in order to fee who had won. So

that this game very much refembled that which

with us is called Sala hybika.

During our flay here I made myfelf acquainted
with the Japanese compafs. This inftrument

is divided into twelve points: that is, firft, into

the cardinal points, E, N. S. and W.j and

afterwards, each of these into three more. The

points bear the name of certain animals, such

as for the North, which is in their language
called Kitta i. the Rat, in the Japanese lan-

guage Ne 2. the Cow or Ox, Us
;

and 3. the

Tiger, Tora ; for the East or Figaft ; 4. the

Hare, U 5. the Dragon, Tats 6. the Serpent,

Mi-, for the South or Mirra mi, 7. the Horfe,

Uma ■, 8, the Sheep, the Ape, Sam
j
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for the West or Ms, 10. the Hen, Ton-, u. the

Dog, Jnu; and 12. the Wild Boar, I.

Some peculiarities occurred in their language,
which to me appeared to be worth attending
to. Iquang signifies with them a thousand,

but is not used on any other occafion than in

counting out money; one hundred thayls or a

thousand manas, therefore, is always denoted by

Iquang me. Mono signifies both a human being

and goods; but these two different significations
are denoted by different letters when the word

is written. SJugi signifies Cedar wood ( CupreJ-.

Jus and Juniperus ) and the particle over ; both

are founded alike, but written differently. In

like manner, Kang signifies warm as well as cold.

Fas has a threefold signification; that is, firft,

the final! and round lacquered flicks with which

they eat, instead of a fork ; fecondly, a bridge,
and lastly ('margo ) the edge of a table, or of any

thing eife. Yefterday, or the preceding day, they

exprefs three different ways : viz. Kinno
, Senjits,

and Sakkufits.

The people in office at this place, who wore

two fabres, were called Samrai ; and such as

were entitled to wear but one, were called

tfjonen.
At last, after waiting a long time, we weighed

with a more favourable and profperous wind,

and failed to Dine Kameru
,

where we again let fall
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our anchor. All around us, as before, we ob-

served iflands of various sizes, betwixt which we

failed; these waters being filled with them.

At every place where we anchored, the Ja-

panese were very anxious to go on fhore, in

order to bathe. Cleanlinefs is the conftant ob-

ject of these people, and not a day pafles in which

they do not wafh themfelves, whether they are at

home or out upon a journey. In all towns and

villages, inns and private houses, therefore, there

are baths. The poorer fort of people pay a

trifle only for bathing; but as many of them

are apt to use the same water without changing,
it frequently happens that they catch the itch

and other contagious diftempers.
Of children, there were here, as well as in the

villages in other parts, great numbers, and it

was these only that called out after us, when at

any time we landed. I observed every where

that the chaftifement of children was very mo-

derate. I very feldom heard them rebuked or

fcolded, and hardly ever faw them flogged or

beaten, either in private families or on board of

the vefiels; while in more civilized and en-

lightened nations, these compliments abound.

In the fehools one might hear the children read

all at once, and so loud, as almofl: to deafen

one.
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Our coafting voyage was again continued to

Miterai, between a number of small illands, and

in a narrower channel betweentwo large provinces.

The harbour here is large and fafe ; on which

account this place is always fought as an an-

chorage by a great number of veffels.

In all the fea-ports great care has been taken

to eftablirh a brothel (and for the most part

several) even in the smalleft villages. They
were commonly the handsomell houses in the

place, and sometimes were even fituated near

their idol’s temples. In so small a place as

DJino Kameru there were said to be no less than

fifty women; in Kamino/eki there were two

houses, both which together contained eighty

ladies, and in Miterai there were no less than four

of these reputable houses.

Amazed at such a vicious institution amongst

a people, in other refpeds so Tenable and judi-

cious, I was at Tome pains to find out from the

interpreters when, and on what occafion, this

institution had originated, and afterwards been

diffufed all over the country. In anfwer to my

enquiries I was informed, that this diflblute

eftablilhment had not fubfifted here in ancient

times; but had firft taken rife during the

civil war which was carried on, when the fecu-

Jar emperor, as generaliffimo of the army, dif-

poficfied the Dairi of the imperial power, except
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that, which he ftill holds in ecdeflastical rnat-

ters. At that time the Dairi was obliged, being as

yet very young, to flee, with his fofter-mother and

his court, to Simonofeki. The Dairi’s domeftics

then, as they do at prcsent, of none but

the fair sex, and he is even now considered as

0 holy, that no male may approach him. In

this flight over fea, being purfued by the enemy,

his fofter-mother leaped with him into the fea,

where they both perilhed. His female fervants

who arrived at Simonofeki, and had nothing left

to fubfifl: on, were under the neceffity of adopt-

ing a rather difhonourable mode of gaining their

livelihood. This, as several people allured me,

gave the firft rife to houses of this kind; the

number of which has fince, during the civil

war and difturbances of many years continu-

ance, gradually increafed.

The interpreters told me likewise, that these

women are not called by the same name every

where, or alike regarded. In Simonofeki they are

Hill more peculiarly called JoruJfi., and this name

was before, and ftill is borne by the Dairi’s concu-

bines, who, befldes his real wife, are twelve in

number. All others out of Simonofeki arc

are usually called Keije or Keje. The name

signifies a caftle that is turned upfide down, and

therefore is perfectly well adapted to these wo-

men, who have made the tranfition from chaftity
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so difhonour. The Faifats are a lower fort*

who are at any man’s service, viz. for eight konde-

ryns. Fat Gin was a coin formerly in circu-

lation, of very bad silver, and of the value of a

konderyn. Eight of these Fat ginsy therefore,

have given them their present name. The

Ofiahv were defcribed as being of the lowefl:

clafs, who ran about the streets begging. these

were said to have received their denomination

from a woman of that name, who was a lunatic,

and also an idle good for nothing huffey. The

thinking part of the Japanese however could

not but allow, that these institutions were inde-

cent, and a fcandal to the nation.

Sigaki are a kind of oyfters which arc caugh?
•at Miterai, and are well tafted.

Here and at several other places I faw in

what manner the Japanese preserved their craft

against the ravages of that definitive worm,

the Feredo Navalis. After having dragged the

veffel up on the ftrand, they burned both Tides of

it as high as the water usually reaches, till the

veffel was well covered with a coat of charcoal.

This may perhaps contribute to preserve them

likewise from rotting.

Proceeding on our voyage, we again fet fail

with a more favourable wind for Fiogo, where

we arrived after a difagreeable and dangerous

pillage of twenty-fix days. As often as the
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Japanele went on fhore, they always took care

to kill geefe, ducks, and fowls, which were

drefled for our table but when they are out at

fea, they are so fuperftitious, as not to kill any

living creature. Therefore, that we might not

for several days together be without roafted

birds, I was obliged to take upon myfelf the

office (which was not very troublesome indeed)

of killing them.

In fine weather several forts of ducks, and par-

ticularly the Anas Galericulata (or Chinese Teal)

were aflembled in these waters (where they are

never feared away by the gun) in such numbers,

that at a distance they appeared like large illands,

and were not in the lead afraid of us as we

pafled them, not even of me, who was their

daily butcher.

Fiogo is fituated about ten leagues (or thirteen

Tea-leagues) from O/aka, direftly oppofite to it in

the same Bay. It has a large bafon, which

however is open to the fouth, and was therefore

formerly conlidercd as uncertain and dangerous

towards that fide. This difagreeable circum-

stance has nevertheless been removed by the

Emperor Feki, at an incredible expence, and

with great labour and difficulty, in undertak-

ing which great numbers of people are said to

have perilhed. This emperor caufed a dam to

be made to the fouthward of the harbour, in
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order to prevent the fea from breaking into it.

The dam round which we failed appeared at!
firft fight like a find- bank, and was not much

below the furface of the water. Several hun-

dred veffels, befides ours, had taken flicker here;

on which account this harbour is of the more

consequence, as the water as far as Ofaka is but'

fhallow, and does not admit of large veffels

getting: up
thither. The town, like Nagafaki,3

is built along the fliore of the harbour, and then1

on the riling ground that Hopes off gradually
from the mountains. The concourse of people
Here is very great, and the town tolerably exteh-

five and handsome.

KTempfer make's- mention, that He went in

small boats from Fiogo to Ofaka'; but although

we were here obliged to quit our larger veffel,

we travelled from hence 1 by land to Kanjaki,
from which place we were carried over in veffels

three leagues to Ofaka.

On the 8 th of April, in the morning, we fef

out for 1/inmia, in order to dine there; after

this we went to Amagafaki, a fortified town on

the fea coaft, where, after a journey of two’

leagues, we refled a little, and then went a league
1

farther on to the village of Kanjaki, near a large
river. From this place we ordered ourfelves to

be fet over in boats to the mouth of that large
ftream which runs through the town of Ofaka
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down into the bay, and which is about the' dis-

tance of three leagues.
O

Our new hofb was the fird who came in a boat

to meet us on the river, and then conducted us

up the same through the fuburbs, which had

been built all along its banks, and which were

covered by several hundreds.of vefiels, that bore

witnefs to the great and extenfive traffic of this

town. After we had pafled several bridges, the

gates, and the guard-houses that flood on each

fide of these latter, we perceived that we were

come into the town itlelf.

Here we were extremely well lodged and

treated. Shortly after our arrival, our hod

entered, deeded- in his bed clothes, and, with a

joyful countenance and the moil refpetdful de-

meanor, congratulated us, through the interpre-

ter, on our fafe arrival after such a long and

tedious voyage,, and brought with him one of

his fervants, who produced, as usual, a small

square table with a present, which v/as likewise

decorated in the mod fuperb manner. This

present confided of several oranges
of the com-

mon size, but with a thick rjnd, a few Micans, Or

smaller oranges with a, thinner rind, and a few

dried figs. On the top of this present was laid a

folded paper, tied over.with red and gilded paper-

thread, at the end of which was paded a drip of

Sea-weed (Fucus). Round,
v

about it also were
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kid several square pieces of the fatrfc fea-weed.

All this is according to the etiquette; and is z

demonllration of the higheft refped for the tra-

velling ftranger.

Among other things, we had for fuppcr a

kind of fifh called Abrams
,

which was extremely

well tailed.

The firft thing we had now to do, was to

teftify our gratitude to the Captain who had

brought us fafc in the large veffel to Fiogo*
and, together with some of the crew, had borne

us company hither, and taken care of our bag-

gage. For my part, I had to pay him fix thails,

and to the failors feven maas, five konderyns.
In like manner, we were each of us obliged to

pay three thails to thofe who had guarded
and taken care of our Norimons, and to the

fervant sent with us by the Governor, fix thails,

amounting altogether to about fixteen rixdol-

lars.

In Ofaka, we llaid that day ajid night only?
and, in the mean time, were visited by several

merchants, from whom we befpoke several arti-

cles, correlponding with the lamples which they

fhewed us, and which were to be ready at our

return. Such were, in particular, Infefls of cop-

per, and artificial trees varnilhed, fans of vari-

ous kinds, writing paper, paper fpr hangings,
and some other rarities.
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OJaka is
#

one of the five imperial towns

which belong to the fecular emperor: it is go-

verned in his name, and, in like manner as Na-

gafaki, by two governors, one of whom goes to

the court every- other year, and in the interme-

diate year
exercifes the fun&ions of government.

This is, at the same time, one of the greatell

commercial towns in the empire, on account of

its situation near the coaft, and almost in the

center of the country. In consequence of the

incredibly great fupply of every article from all

parts of the country, provisions are here very

cheap, and the mod wealthy artifts and mer-

chants have eftabliflred themfelves here. The

river Jedogauoa, up which we failed to the town,

ryns through the streets, and is divided by

means of. canals into several branches. The ci-

tadel, which Hands on one fide of the town, is

almost one league square, and, in the ftyle of this

country, well fortified. Acrofs the river, which

runs, through the town, not only expenfive

bridges of cedar are built, but they are alfb nu-

merous, and some of them very long, from 300

to 360 feet. In almost every house, the front of

the ground floor is either a workfhop or a large

sale-fhop, where the goods are hung out to the

view, to entice purchafcrs. Many rich people

retire' to this place, to fpend their fortunes, a£

this town is the mod pleafant in all Japan so
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that it is in Japan, what Paris is In Europe, a

place where an inceflant round of amufcments

is to be had. The governor of the town

polTefles no authority over the citadel
; but

it is under the care of two other governors or

commandants alternately, who relieve each ocher

every third year, and who have no command in

the town. One of them refides always at court,

and when he goes down to relieve his predecef-

for, the exchange is attended with this particu-

lar circumstance, that these two are not to fpeak
to each other; and when one enters, the other

mult go out, and immediately proceed to the

court, to give an account of his adminiftra-

tion.

As It -was thirteen miles from Ofaka to Miaco,

we were obliged to fet out early in the morning
on the yth of April. We were awakened, there-

fore, before it was day-light; and after having
drank a dilb 0 feoffee, and got ready our bread and

butter for breakfaft, proceeded on our journey;
the Japanese who went before with a great

number of torches to light us on our way, al-

most continually cheering us with their enlivea-

ing fongs. After travelling two miles, and ar-

riving at a large village called Morikuts, we and

our bearers repofed for a while. After this, we

proceeded three leagues to a larger village, viz.

Firakatta
,

where we again relied and took some
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refrefhment, After which, wc went on to ano-

ther retting place, viz, Jodo, one league farther,

and dined rather late' at Fufmi, to which it was

more than a league. Jodo is a small, but hand-

some town, and has plenty of water. Its bridge,
called Jodo has

,
is one of the largett in that

kingdom, being 400 paces in length. The

town is defended by a citadel, fituated on one

fide of it, in which a prince keeps court.

Fufimi is, in fadt, nothing more than a village 5

but then.it is three leagues long, and reaches

quite to the imperial capital, Miaco, of which it

may be considered as the fuburbs.

Excepting in Holland, I never made so plea-
fant a journey as this; with regard to the beau-

ty and delightful appearance of the country. Its

population too, and cultivation, exceed all ex-

preffion. The whole country on both fides of

us, as far as we could fee, was nothing but a

fertile field, and the whole of our long day’s

journey extended through villages, of which one

begun where the other ended, and which were

built along the road.

This day, I faw several carts driving along

the road, which were the firft I had feen, and

indeed, were the only wheel-carriages used in

and about the town of Miaco, there being other-

wise none in the country. these carts were long

gnd narrow, with three wheels, viz. the two
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vifual wheels, and one before. The wheels were

made of an entire piece of wood fawed off a

log. Round the felly was put a cord, or Tome

luch thing, to prevent the wheel from wearing

away by fridlion. Nearer the town, and in if,

thefo carts were larger and clumfier, sometimes

with two wheels only, and drawn by an ox.

Some of these carts too were like thofe of Eu-

rope, with naves and ipokes, but not mounted

with iron, and
very

liable to be broken. None

were allowed to drive these carts, excepting on

one fide of the road, which, on that account,

foemed much broke up. For this purpofe, too,

a regulation was made, that the carts fhould

fet out in the forenoon, and return in the after-

noon, in order that they might not meet each

other.

Small cakes made of boiled flour of rice,

sometimes coloured green and sometim.es white,

were to be purchafed at all the inns, and like-

wise in the villages; these were bought by tra-

vellers, and particularly by the norimon carriers,

who ate them with their tea, which was every

where kept in readinefs for the convenience of

travellers.

Near the river Miacos, dwelt a great num-

ber of Pelicans
,

who had made their nefts in

pine-trees all along the road, as had also ducks

and other wild-fowl; notwithstanding that, even

the banks of the river were not left fee for
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them to dwell on, but were every where inhabited

and cultivated.

I had imagined, that during so long a jour-

ney, in a country to which Europeans have fel-

dom any accefs, I fhould have been able to col-

left a great number of fearce and unknown

plants ;
but I was never in my life so much difap-

pointed. In most of the fields which were now

lowed, I could not difeover the lead trace of

weeds, not even throughout whole provinces. A

traveller would be apt to imagine, that no weeds

grew in Japan: But the induftrious farmers pull

them diligently up, so that the most Iharp-fight-
ed botanift can hardly difeover any uncommon

plant in their well-cultivated fields. Weeds and

fences were equally uncommon in this country

a country furely, in this refpeft, inexpreffibly

fortunate. The feed is fawn on small beds of

about the breadth of a foot, and feparated by a

furrow above a foot broad. On these small beds,

wheat or barley is fown, either croftways in rows,

at a small distance from each other, or else

lengthways in two rows. After the corn is

grown up to the height of about twelve inches,

earth is taken out of the furrow, which is

thus converted into a ditch, and this earth

js carefully laid about the borders, which,

by this means, receive frelh nourilhment and

manure.
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In consequence of so laborious an operation,
the corn fields bear the cxadt appearance of cab-

bage-beds, which makes the view of the heights
in particular enchanting, these being bordered

at the foot with a ftone wall, so that they have

all the appearance of being furrounded by ram-

parts. If these heights are fown, which is not

feldom the cafe, with rice, then the water which

is collected on their tops from the clouds and

the rain, is conduced from them to the lower-

jnoft parts, so that they are laid under water by

means of a wall raised at the bottom, of an

equal height, through which the water may be

let out at pleafure.
In the beginning of April, the farmers began

to turn over the ground that was intended for

rice. This, by means of its raised borders, lay

now almofi: entirely under water. The ground

was turned up with a hoe, that was somewhat

crooked, with a handle to it, and was a foot in

length, and of a hand’s breath. Such rice-fields

as lay low and quite under the water, were

ploughed with an ox or cow, for which work

these animals only are used in this country.

The other fields which w£re fown with Eaft-

Indian kale {Braffica Orientalist appeared now in

the month of April, gilded all over with yellow

flowers, and gliftened even at a great difiance'.

The feeds of this kind of kale, called Natanni
,
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are commonly prefled ;
and the oil cxprefled

from them (Natami abra) is used all over the

country for burning in lamps. The feed is ripe
in May, and the root is not used.

In several places I faw a kind of mustard(<?/««-

pis cornua') cultivated. The Japanese feldom use

the feed of it to their victuals; but it was that

kind which was fold to us now during our jour-

ney, and to the faflory, for common mustard.

The hufbandmen who were occupied in dig-

ging, were always followed by several beautiful

wbitiflt herons (sirdess'), which cleared the fields

of worms, and were very tame. On account of

the service these birds are of, they are consider-

ed here as privileged, and are not feared
away

nor molefted by any one.

In the town of Mlaco we were lodged in the

upper {lory, which is not customary in other

places, and we remained here four days. Our

great chefts were also opened, that we might take

out a change of linen and other clothes, and

necdiary provinon for the remainder of the voy-

age.

During this time we had an audience of the

chief juflice and the two governors of the town,

who had all presents made them from the Dutch

company. We were carried in our norimons

to their palaces, and treated with green tea, to-

bacco, and i'weetmeats. The chief juflice {groat

rechter ) is almofl the only male at the Dairi’s or
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ecclefiaftical emperor’s court. He is, as ti were, his

vicegerent or court marlhal, who, in the name of

his great mailer, regulates and orders every thing

about the court, and more especially in eccle-

fiaftical matters out of the court. He grants

palfes to all thole who travel higher up the

country, or to the fecular emperor’s court.

This much-refpeded man is, nevertheless, not

appointed by the Dairi, but by Kubo, and is gene-

rally an elderly man, and one whofe underltand-

ing is ripened by age and experience. Some

trufly old man, who at the same time is poffelTed
of a tolerable portion of wealth, was said to be

chofen for this office by the fecular
emperor;

and as the income of this place is trifling and

infufficient, he genaraily grows very poor in time

with his high appointment.

The Dairi’s court and palace is within the

town, and, as it were, in a feparate quarter of it,

forming of itfelf a large town, furrounded by

fortes, and a fbne wall. We had not the good
fortune to get a fight of it, otherwise than from a

considerable distance. Within it lives the Dairi,

with his concubines, a great number of his at-

tendants, and priefts. Within this palace all his

pleafure lies, and here he palfes his whole life,

without once going out of it. When the Dairi at

any time leaves his apartments in order to walk

in the gardens, it is made known by signs, to
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the end that no one may approach to fee this

-country’s quondam ruler, now merely its pope,

veiled with power in ecclefiaftical matters only,

but who is considered as being so holy, that no

man must behold him. During the few days

we (laid here, his holinefs was pleafed once to

inhale the pure air out of doors, when a signal

was given from the wall of the callle.

Although Kubo, the temporal emperor, as

generalifiimo of the army, had wrefted to himfelf

the chief power, fti!l, however, the greateft honours

were left to the Dairi. For some time after the

revolution, Kubo made also annually a journey

to Miaco, in order to pay his refpefts to the

Dairi. But of late years these visits have been

now and then neglefted, and are now said to

be entirely laid afide.

Miaco is not only the oldeft capital, but also

the largest commercial town in the empire, an

advantage, for which it is indebted to its central

fituatio/i. it Hands on a level plain of about four

leagues in length, and half a league in breadth.

Fdere are eftablilhed the greateft number, and, at

the same time, the beft of workmen, manufac-

turers, and artifts, as also the most capital mer-

chants, so that almost every thing that one can,

wifi or defire is to be purchafed here: velvets

; and filks wove with gold and silver, wrought

metals and manufactures in gold, silver, and cop-
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per 5 likewise, ibwas, clothes, and, the beft of

weapons. The celebrated Japanese copper, after

being roafted and fmelted at the fmelting house,

is refined and manufactured here. All the coin

too is ftruck here and damped. And as at tliQ

Dairi’s court all kinds of literature are en-

couraged and fupported, as at a royal academy,
therefore all books that are publifiied, are print-
ed .here.

Here the fuperior interpreter delivered to us

a fum of money in new kobangs, for us to lay

our during our journey in rarities and merchan-

dize, or in what manner foever we might chufe.

The lecretary and I received each of us three

hundred rixdollars, but which we wr ere afterwards

obliged to refund from our kambang flock in

Nagafaki.

After befpeaking from thofe merchants who

were permitted to visit us several articles, such

as fowas-work, fans, and lacquered ware in
par-

ticular, to be ready by our return,

On the of April we fet out on our

journey. Before we had travelled one league
we arrived at Keagi, where we made a

fhort halt. We had not much farther to

go from hence to Jaco Tiaia, where v/e again
refted a little. To Fafiri it was somewhat

more than a mile, and about the same diltance

from thence to Jfiba or Oits, where we dined.

Oils is fituated near a lake of the same name
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which, in proportion to its length of forty Js-

panese miles, is very narrow. Ancient hifiories

relate, that this lake was formed in one night

only by an earthquake, in which this whole

tract of country gave way and difappearcd.

This lake is very convenient for the convey-

ance of goods and merchandize by water to the

adjacent places, and is likewise remarkable from

the circumstance, that, though it is only a frefh-

water lake, it contains falmon; a fpecies of

filh which is otherwise so very fcarce, and, in-

deed, hardly ever to be feen in the Eaft Indies-

Some falmon were brought to us to buy for our

table, which were very delicious. The largest

that I had an opportunity of feeing weighed about

ten pounds, finding in the course of our jour-

ney that we often had this fpecies of filh brought

to us, we ordered some to be smoked against our

return; however they were not to be compared to

our European falmon, either in fatnefs, size, or

the mode of curing them.

in the afternoon we continued our journey

one league to Jjetta, one league to Skinova
,

and

somewhat more than a league to Rufats ,
where we

took up our night’s lodging. This village has

at leaft five hundred ground-plots. At ffetta
we crofied the river over a very long bridge.
The bridge, refted on a small ifiand, which was
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fituated nearer to the town than to the oppofite

ihore. It was about three hundred and fifty

paces in length; built, according to the usual

mode of this country, in a magnificent ftile, and

furnilhed with baluftrades.

The next morning, being the 15th of 'April,

we had above eleven leagues to travel to several

villages and towns, which flood quite clofe to

each other, in a large, rich, and fertile diftrid,

called Omi. Among the molt remarkable of

these were, Menoki, Iffibe, Nafmni, Minacuts
,

Ono,

MdtfUy Fitsjoma
,

Ino fana Jawa, and Sakanofia.
We dined at Minakuts, which is a large inland

town. Here, as well as at the other places,

were fick people, who had come from the ad-

jacent parts for advice from the Dutch phyfi-

cians, in their chronical complaints, these

complaints were frequently either large indurated

glands in the neck, and cancerous ulcers, or

else venereal fymptoms, which had generally

taken too deep root.

Towards evening we were come into the

diftrid of JJfi, where we palled through several-

villages, and at last arrived at the town of

Seki, where we took up our night’s lodging.

On the 1 Gth of April our journey was not

iefs agreeable than it had been the day before,

and, indeed, hitherto in general 5 by reafon that
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the country of Ift was very clofely inhabited,

fertile, and populous, info much that we palled

through very long villages, which lay upon the

road, and at very fhort distances from each

other. We were, nevertheless, whenever we

pafied through any village, fubje'6l tq an in-

convenience which embittered all our pleafures,
and obliged us to keep the windows of our nori-

mons flint. A privy, which is neceflary for

every house, is always built 'in the Japanese vil-

lages towards the street, and at the fide of the

manfion-house; it is open downwards, so that

the pafiengers may difcharge their water from

the outfide into a large jar, which is funk on the

infide into the earth. The flench arifing from

the urine and the ordure, as also from the offals

of the kitchen, all which were very carefully col-

lected together for the lands, was frequently in

hot weather so ftrong and infupportable, that no

plug introduced into the nofe could difpute the

pafiage with it, and no perfumes were fufficient

entirely to difperfe it. Ufefu! and beneficial

as, in other refpeCts, I every where found this

branch of the over-flrained ccconomy of the

Japanese, it was equally hurtful to the eyes.

For by the exhalations of this intolerable

vapour, to which the people had gradually
accustomed themfelves, the eyes became so

feuch affeCled, that a great many, and par-
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tlcularly old people, were afflicted with
very r ed,

fore, and running eyes.

This day we travelled about ten Japanese
miles 5

and dined at Tfiakuft after having palfed

through Nojln, Kamirujammi, Moirinojia ,
and

Sono
,

and in the evening arrived at a famous

large town near the bay, called Kwana
,

after

having palfed through Sutjki, Ojiwaki
, Jokaits,

a large town, Tomida and Matjdera.
At Jokaits we were come again to the fea Ihore,

which we followed aimed all the
way to the

capital, Jedo; and in our way had
many large

and dangerous dreams to ford, over which no

bridges could be thrown, on account of the great

increafe of the waters in the rainy feafons.

On our way from Jokaits, we were favoured

with the company of three mendicant nuns, one

of which followed each of our norimons, in ex-

pectation of obtaining some money from the

Dutch. They accompanied us with an even

pace for several hours, condantly begging, al-

though at the very beginning they had received a

handsome piece of silver from us. Their drefs

was neat and clean, but their incelfant begging
extremely troublesome. We therefore changed
a piece of gold into pieces of small

copper coin,
which were drung on a ribbon by means of

a square hole made in the middle. One or

two of these copper coins, called Sent, we dif-
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tributed now and then, so that the expence be*

rame more fupportable to us. The girls were

of different ages, from 16 to 18 years, decent in

their behaviour, except the circumstance of their

begging with such pertinacity, and were laid to

be the daughters of priefts of the mountains, a

fort of monks in this country, called Jammahos
,

The interpreters told us also, that their chief

fupport was begging, that out of their alms they

were obliged to pay a certain tribute to the tem-

of Ifi, and that they were not quite so well be-

haved and chafte, as, from what we faw, we

might fuppofe them to be. They were called

Komano Bikuni.

Kwam is a large and ftrongly fortified town, in

the province of Owari, which is rich, and ofgreat

confequencc amongst the princely provinces of

this empire. Here we took up our night’s lodging,

in a handsome and commodious inn. The town

has two forts, and is furrounded by foffes and

walls. The citadels have high towers, which

afford a pleafing fight, and in every part or therrg

and of the Walls, small oblong openings are vifible,

through which the befieged may dilcharge their

arrows, under coyer of the walls, against the eue-

mies fhot.

On the 17th cf April, in the morning, we fet

out from Kwana in a veffel, and crofftd the bay

to Mia, which was reckoned feven Tea leagues
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But this voyage was one of the mod extraordi-

nary that ever was made. We embarked with

our retinue and baggage on board of large vefleis

at Kwana; but when we approached near the

harbour of Mia town, the harbour
grew so Ihal-

low, that we were obliged to make use of small

boats in order to difembark j neverthelcfs we

could not get up to the town otherwise than by

being pufbed over the mud by the hands of two*

men fording it in very little water. So that we

might rather be said to go by land than bv

water, and that a good way up to the town.

Mia therefore, though lituated near the bay, is

a very indifferent harbour, and unfit for larger, and

even for smaller kinds of veffels j notwithftaqding
which, a considerable number of.them lay here at

anchor. The town has neither walls nor forts,

but is extremely populous, and has great traffic.

There is befides an extraordinary circumstance

with refpeft to Mia, that the middle street
pro-

jects full two leagues out of the town, all along
die large river, up to the town of Nagaja, which

is fortified, and is the capital of the provin.ee of
Oivari,

After having dined in Mia, we fet out again on

our journey, and paffing through Kaffadera., Ma*

rumi, Singo ,
and Imo Kawa, to Tjiriu, where we

put up at night, making in all four leagues.
0n ti>e corning followirg, being the i3th of

4Pil w? proceeded through U/ida, Ofama and
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Jafagl to Okafaki, a fortified town in the province
of Mlkawa. Here we dined, after having viewed

and pafled over the remarkable bridge which is

laid acrofs the river near the town, and is con-

sidered as the longest bridge in the whole empire,

being 158 fathoms long. It is built of wood, and

is said to have cofl; 30,000 kobangs, or 300,000

rix-dollars. The Prince of the province refides

in the fort, which is well fortified, and adorned

with a high tower and walls.

In the afternoon, pafllng through Kaginoies,

Fufikawciy Motoftkuy Akaftki, Goju, Diokajen,

and Jcotfia,
we travelled somewhat above feven

leagues farther on to Joots Sida or Jofida> where

we ftaid all night.

The country appeared this day more moun-

tainous than it had for some time before, but was

interfperfed with level plains and vallies which

were well cultivated. In this month the rice was

tranfplanted. It is firft fown very thick on fepa-

rate beds, like cabbage or other rooted plants,

and, when grown to about a hand’s breadth in

height, taken up,
in order to be tranfplanted

out in the fields. For this purpofe several roots

are taken together, and with the hand put down

•firm into the ground, which is about fix inches

under water. Each bundle is let ahand’s breadth

or more afunder. This tranfplantation is gene-

rally the women’s bufinefs, who on this occafion
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are used to wade halfa leg deep in water and mud.

After this, the rice ripens, and is cut down in

the month of November.

The rice, the grain of which is furrounded with

a hulk, is afterwards cleaned in various ways,

till the grain is totally deprived of all extraneous

matter. In the course of my travels I faw seve-

ral of these different methods. Sometimes it was

beaten with blocks which had a conical hole in

them. these blocks were placed in two rows,

generally four on each fide, and raised by water,

in the lame manner as the wheel of a mill. la

their fall they beat the rice so that the grain fe-

parated from the chaff. Sometimes, when there

was no opportunity for eroding fimilar water-

works, a machine of this kind was worked by a

man’s foot
; who, at the same time also ftirred the

rice with a bamboo. In private families I some-

times faw rice pounded in small quantities, and

for daily use, in the same manner as on board of

the Ihips and at other places in the Eaff Indies;

that is, in a hollowed block with a wooden

peftle.

Fucus Saccharinus (Komb or Kohti) was thrown

up on the fea-fhore in these provinces. I found it

of a considerable breadth as well as length. other-

wise it was said to come from the great ifland

called Matjmaiy which lies to the northward of
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Japan. This Fucus, when dried and c’eanfed from

sand, fair, and other impurities, is used by the Ja’-

panese, on several occafions. As tough as it may

appear to be, yet it is eaten oecafionally, and par-

ticularly when they meet together to make merry,

and drink Sakki. In these circumstances it is cut

into pieces and boiled, upon which it grows much

thicker than before, and is mixed with other food.

It is sometimes eaten raw, after being fcraped till it

is white, and in such cafe is generally cut into

flips of a nail’s breadth, and two inches in length,

then folded up in the form of a square, and tied

over with a finer flip of the breadth of a line, and

three inches in length, cut out of the same fucus.

these folded squares are eaten with or without

Sansjo (Fagara piperita.) When presents are

made, about half a fcore or even a fcore of

these squares are ftrewed about on the small table.

When any presents are made, which is curtomary

here on many occafions, and is deemed neceflary,

it makes part
of the ceremonial to accompany the

present with a complimentary paper, as it is

called, which is folded in a Angular manner and

tied. To each end of this paper, a flip is always

parted of this fucus, an inch broad and a quar-

ter of an inch long. This fucus is by some called!

Nofi.

In several of the villages we parted through,

I faw the manner in which the oil of the Dryandra
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Cordata {Mrafin) was exprelsed for the purpofe

of burning in lamps. The prefs lies down on the

ground and confifts of two blocks, between which

the feed is put and crufhed, and the oil expref-

fed. Oneof the blocks is fixed and immoveable,

and against this the other is forced by means of

graduated wooden wedges, which increafing in

size at the foremost end, are driven in with a very

long wooden club. At the fide is an opening to

let out the oil, which is received in a veflel

placed underneath.

Screens, eight feet high, are contrived so com-

modious, that they may be put up together in

several folds, and are used every where to let be-

fore the beds when several perfons deep in one

chamber, or when the occupier wilhes to conceal

any thing in his own room. They serve also to

divide the apartments; to fet before the windows

by way of keeping off a draught of air
j to put

before the fire-pot in the winter, lb as to make

the room warmer within the space thus inter-

cepted, and on many other occafions. these

fereens are of different sizes j they are often

handsomely painted, and Covered over with

thick painted paper j for the most part, they
are compofed of fix different frames, each about

two feet broad.

There is nothing which travellers wear out so

faff as shoes. They are made of rice draw, and

platted, and by no means ftrong. The value of
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them too is trifling, infomuch, that they are

bought for a few
copper coins (SentJ. There is

nothing therefore more commonly expofed to sale

in all the towns and villages, even in the smalleft

through which the traveller generally paffes.

The Ihoes, or rather the ftraw flippers which are

in the mpft general use, are without firings; but

such as are used on journeys, are furnifhed with

a couple of firings made of twilled llraw, so that

they may be tied fafl about the foot, and do not

eafily fall off. And that these firings may not

chafe the inflep, a linnen rag is sometimes laid

over it. On the roads it is not unusual to fee tra-

vellers who carry with them one or more pair of

Ihoes, to put on when thofe that are in use fall to

pieces. When it rains, or the road is very dirty,

these shoes are foaked through, so that the tra-

veller is obliged to walk wetfhod. Old worn-out

shoes are found lying every where by the fide of

the roads, especially near rivulets, where travel-

lers, on changing their shoes, have an opportunity

at the same time of wafhing their feet.

Small shoes or flippers of ftraw, are used for the

horfes all over this country, instead of iron shoes.

these are tied above the hoof with ftraw firings,

to prevent their feet from being hurt by flones;

and when the roads arc flippery, keep the hones

from Humbling. They are not very ftrong, coft

but little, and are to be had every where.
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I law a curious and peculiar method praflifed
here of conveying the water in times of great

drought to the fubjacent corn-fields. The ri-

vulets, it is true, are both large, and fwell much

in rainy weather
j but, at the same time, they

run off very quickly into the fea, and are then

greatly diminifhed. In order to reap the bene-

fit of these, the farmers throw up banks of se-

veral yards in breadth, and of an immenfe

length, over which they carry the water to a

great distance, and draw it off as fall as it is

wanted from the Tides on to the fields that lie

below. Several of the rivulets rife in the rainy

fcafon so high, and with such rapidity, that no

bridge can refill the force of the current. these

ftreams, therefore, must either be palled in boats,

if that be feafible, or else forded. The bearers

who are used to this bufinefs, and fure-footed,

carry the travellers either on their fhoulders, or

fitting in their norimons; both which ways, to

me, frequently bore the appearance of being

very dangerous. Some of these rivulets after-

wards. dry up, so that they may be paffed dry-

fhod in the fummer.

In the villages were planted in a great many

places Almond and Peach trees (Amygdalus com-

munis and Perfica ) and Apricot trees (Prunus

4nmeniaca), which all blofsomed this month on

the bare branches, before the leaves had time to
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burft forth from the bud. They fumifhcd a

most pleafing fight to the eye, on account of the

number of blollbms which covered the whole

tree, and even at a distance made a glorious

appearance
with their fhow- white petals. these,

as well as the Plumb trees ( Prunus Honeftka),

Cherry trees ( i'runus Cerqfus), Apple and Pear

trees ( Fyrus Malus and Cydonia ) bore at this

time both Angle and double flowers. On the

latter, as well as on other deformities of this

kind, the Japanese fet a great value.

On the 19th ofApril, at noon, we arrived at

a Ini all and open town, called Arraij, and fituated

on the borders of a large bay which runs in at that

place from the lea. If its bottom anfwers its

appearance
and frtUation, it fhould feem to be'

the fafelt and bell harbour in the world; and,

if fortified in the European manner, would be

impregnable. We had about five leagues jour-

ney hither, palling Imuri, Ftagawa , Jetfuri jama

tnura, StrcjZa, and Moto Sirdjka. This place is

very rema-kable, on account that here the mer-

chandize and baggage of every traveller are

Parched, especially the baggage belonging tcv

the princes who travel upwards to the court.

This Parch is made by per lons appointed by

the emperor,
and inverted with full powers for

the purpofe, whop duty it is to fee that no'

women nor arms are introduced, by which
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the tranquillity of the country might be inter-

rupted. After we had dined, and our baggage
had been searched, though by no means ftrifUy,

we went to pay our refpefts to the imperial

commiflioners, and then proceeded on our jour-

ney, one league acrofs the bay, in flat-bottomed

vdfels, to a town fituatcd on the other fide of it,

called Majsakki, from whence we proceeded

in the afternoon by the way of Sinowara
,

Nim-

hutfdo, T’ammamats
,

a large and considerable

town, Finsjenrnats, acrofs Findingawa river in

boats, and farther on pad ikeda and Dai/oin to

Mitjke,
in all about feven leagues.

On the following morning, being the 30/& cf

April
,

we went on pad Mikano
, Fukuroj, Nakurj,

and Furagawa ,
to a large and fortified town

called Kakagawa. Before noon we had tra-

velled four leagues, and here we dined. After

this we continued our route, pading Jamma

fano, Nijfaka, Kikugawa ,
and Kanaja, to the

river Oygawa,
in all four leagues. The river

Ojingawa is one of the larged and mod dan-

gerous in the whole country. It does not only

rife high, like others, in rainy weather, but its

course towards the fea is inconceivably rapid, and

the bottom of it is at this time frequently covered

with large dones, which the violence of the

dream has carried with it from the mountains.

At all these large rivers, where no bridges can
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be built, thegoverment has taken care that the

traveller fhall be attended, so as to be enabled

to pals them without danger, either in boats or

carried by other people. At this dangerous

place, where neither bridge nor boat can be

used, the care has been redoubled. Here, there-

fore, is ordered a great number of such men as

not only know the bottom well and accurately,

but are also used to carry travellers acrofs, and

are paid by them according to the height of the

water, and confequently according to the danger.

these fellows are likewise anfwerable with their

lives in cafe of
any finifter accident happening.

The position in which we were carried over, fit-

ting in our chairs, was exceedingly alarming,

though the water was not remarkably high, and

did not reach much above the bearers knees.

Several men on each fide bore our norimons,

and others went along-fide of these to fupport

them, and prevent their being carried away by

the force of the ftream. In a fimilar manner

the horfes were taken over, with several men on

each fide of them, as was also all the reft of our

baggage. By way of payment for taking over our

norimon bearers, we here diftributed to each of

them a couple of pinches of fining copper coin.

Being arrived fafe over, we had not much more

than half a league to our quarters for the night in

trimad a
}

a village, about one-fourth of a league
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in length. Having retted here two days and

nights, we fet out again on the of April,

patting by several villages, fiich as Cello
,

Fufida,
Avumi, Okabe

,
and Uijnoja,

till we came to

Mariko. After dining here, we patted the river

Abikawa
,

and then through Futsjo and Guribara

to our dcftined night-quarters in Jeferi, after

having travelled in the course of the day above

ten leagues.
On the lepth of April we were obliged to fet out

early in the morning, as this day we had thirteen

leagues to go.
After having travelled four

leagues, and patted Jeferi noakits
,

Okits no,

Frafawa, and Jui, we dined at Kamhara. Dur-

ing a journey of five leagues, in the afternoon,

we patted in vettels a large river, called Fujikawa,

and then thro’ Moto Itftban,
or Siro Sakki Joft-

waro, Kafwabara
, Ipon mats, Farra, Numatfo,

and Kifigawa,
to Mifima.

Hitherto we had followed the fea coaft ; but at

Ferra again a traft of land appeared, which was

very mountainous, and over which we were to

travel. The country here too abounded more in

pines and other forts of wood. Fujikawa River

is very dangerous, and is saidnot to be paf-

fablc any where but juft at the fpot where we

crofled it. It is rather deep, and uncommon-

ly broad, and rapid in its course, so that our

rowers, though they pulled with ail their might,

could not take us ftraight over.
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At Joftwara we were nearer than any where

clfe, in the course of our journey wepoffibly could

be, to the mountain of Fufi, the top of which we

had already defcried feyeral days before, it being

the higheft mountain in that country-, and almost

the whole year round covered with snow, with which

its white fummit gliftens far above the clouds.

The Japanese reckon the height of it, in theafcent

from the foot to the top, to be fix leagues. In fliape
it greatly refembles the one-horned rhinoceros, or

a fugar-loaf, being very thick and fpreading at

the foot, and pointed at the top. When the Japa-
nese at any time visit this mountain, where they

believe that the god of the winds {/Bolus') has

his rcfidence, they generally take three days to

afcend it. In the defcent they are not so (low, as

it is said to be sometimes performed in a

few hours, when they make use of small fledges
conftrudled for that purpofe, of ftraw or halm, and

tied before their bodies.

In this neighbourhood I faw several boys turn

round on their hands and feet like a wheel, all

along the Tandy road, in order to get a little mo-

ney from us; for this purpofe we had before-hand

provided ourfelves with forne small copper coin,

which we threw out amongfl: them.

After this we arrived at our night-quarters, but

not till late in the evening, and, it being very

dark, by the light of lanterns and torches,
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On the following day a very fatiguing
pnd troublesome route lay before us over the

Fakonie mountains. The whole forenoon was em-

ployed in getting up to the top of them, where

we relied ourfelves, and afterwards fpent the

whole afternoon in getting down on the other

fide to the foot.

This day I wps fcldom in my Norimon ; but,

ps often as I poffibly could, walked up the hills,

which were pretty thickly covered with bullies

pnd wiid trees, and were the only hills that,

except thofe which lie near the town and harbour

of Nagafaki, I have been allowed to wander up-

on and to examine. But in the same degree as

1 eafed my bearers of their burthen, I rendered

the journey troublesome to the interpreters, and

more particularly to the inferior officers, who

by rotation were to follow my Heps. I was not

allowed indeed to go far out of the road; but

having been previoufly used to run up
rocks

in the African mountains, I frequently got to a;

considerable distance before my anxious and

panting followers, and thereby gained time to

gather a great many of the' moil curious and

fcarceft plants, which had juft begun to flower,

pnd which I put up in my handkerchief.

After we had arrived to the(-;ppof the moun-

tain, we defeended again for about a quarter of
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a league, and afterwards continued our route to

Fakonie village, where we dined, befpoke against

our return several pieces of lacquered wooden ware

and other merchandife, and viewed this beautiful

fpot, fituated so extremely high as it is, and on a

very extenftve mountain. Here was also a lake

of a tolerable size, with an ifland in the middle.

The water of it was fweet, and amongst other

forts of fifh it contained falmon, which was fet

upon our table.

Although the road went up hill continually all

the forenoon, nevertheless the country was culti-

vated and inhabited in several different places.

From Mlfina we travelled through Skawero
,

Jamma Nakka, and Kapto Jes.

One of the handsomeft andlargest trees that I faw

here,' was the fuperb and incomparable ‘Thuja do-

lahrata, which was planted every where by the

road fide. I consider this tree as the handsomeft

of all the fir-leaved trees, on account of its height,

its ftralght trunk, and its leaves, which are con-

stantly green on the upper, and of a silver-white

hue on the under part. As I did not find it in

flower here, nor any of its cones with ripe feed in

them, 1 therefore used my endeavours to pro-

cure, through the interpreters and others of my

friends, a few feeds and growing plants of it, which

I afterwards sent over to Holland by the firft

conveyance.
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A fhrub
grew

here to which I gave the name

of Lindera ;
its wmod is white and foft, and the

Japanese make tooth-brufhesof it, withwhich they

brufh and clean their teeth, without injuring
either the gums or teeth in any fhape whatever.

these are fold as common as matches in Europe.

The Barberry bufh (Berberis vulgaris) both

the Swedifli and that from Crete (B, Cretica)

grew here, and were now in blofibm.

The OJyris Japonica,
that was found here, is

a curious firrub, which had several-flowers on the

middle of its leaves, a moil rare circumstance in

nature.

Among!! the bufhes
grew a great number of

the Deutzia Scahra
, a flirub, of which the leaves

were so rough, that the joiners used them unirar-

fally, in the same manner as we do the fhave-

grafs for polifhing wood.

The northern and mountainous part of Japan

being very cold, 1 found here several genera of

trees and fhrubs, which are otherwise inhabitants

in Europe, although, for the mostpart, they were

a new fpecies. Thus I found here two or three

kinds of Oak, some Vaccinia,- a few Viburna*

and trees of the Maple kind, (Aceres) together

with a wild fort of Japanese Pear (Pyrus

Japonica ).

Near the farms, as well here as at various

places, several other plants were cultivated, some
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for hedges, some on account of their beautiful

flowers, and some with a view to both these in*

tentions. these were.

Several new fpecies of Viburnum
,

with both

Angle and double flowers (ftores radiati) so that

some exactly refembled the Gueldres rofe (Vibu-r

num opulus.)

Of the,. Spirea kind I very frequently faw the

Chamoedrifolia
,

and the Crenata used for hedges,

which, with their snow-white flowers, made an

elegant appearance.

The Citrus trifcliata with its, hard-and ftift'

thorns, of the length of one’s finger, was not so

generally used for hedges. Its bare branches were

now in full bloom, and the leaves had hardly be.-

gun to fhew, themfelves. The fruit was said to

be of,a laxative nature.

For beauty nothing could excel the Maples

indigenous to this country (Acer diffedlum, Japoni-

cum> palmatum
, Jeptemlobum, pidfum, and trifidwn).

which here and at other places were found cul-

tivated. They had but juft then begun to put.

forth their bloffoms; and, as I could no where

get any of the ripe feed, I was obliged to belpeak
some small plants in pots, which, with a great

deal of trouble and expence, were forwarded to

Nagafaki.

That beautiful plant, the Gardenia florida, which

I faw here both with double and Angle flowers.
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and which is so feldom to be had in other places,

was also a bufh used for making hedges, altho’ by

the principle people of the country only, and near

their dwellings. Ihe feed veffels of it were fold

in the fhops, and used for dying yellow;

A long and (lender Lizard (Lacerta Japonica)

Which the interpreters considered as a Scincus

marinus, and which was called by the Japanese,

in their language, Sansjo no iwo
,

was very com-

monly feen running in the tracts of the Faconie

mountains. I afterwards faw the same animal

hanging out for sale and dried, in almost every

Ihop in this part of the ifland; several of them

were fpitted together on a wooden fkewer, that

was run thro’ their heads. It was used in powder

as a {Lengthening remedy; it was also exhibited

in confumptiohs; and to children thatwere infeft-

ed with worms. TheArum draccntium and dracun~

cuius
>

and the Bracontium polyphyllum, with its large

flowers, that diffufed around a cadaverous odour,

were feen difperfed up and down in different fpots,

tts also the Arum efculentum,
which was cultivated

in several places. The roots of all thele plants are

very acrid. The root of the Bracontiumpolyphyl-

hm is used by diffolute women, for the purpofe
of procuring abortion

; but the root of the Arum

efculentum,
when divelled of its acrimony, and

cut into pieces, is a good and nutritious food.
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The village of Fakcnie lies on the borders of

\dk.t Fakonie above mentioned, which is furround-

ed by mountains on all fides. This village confifls

of at ieafc one hundred and fifty houses, altho’ it

lies so high up the mountains as hardly to admit

of cultivation. The lake is said to be one league

long, and three quarters of a league broad. In

feme places it appeared to me to be of the

breadth of two mufket fhots at mod. Stroem-

ings, a fpecies of Herring so common in the

Baltic, .and which, according to Ktcmpfer, is to

be found here, I had not an opportunity of

feeing; but some falmon was now ordered to

be smoked againfi; cur return. This lake was

said to have been produced by an earthquake,

which in this country, and especially in the

northern parts of it, is no uncommon phteno-

raenon. This is the more probable, as from

the bottom of the lake the divers ftill bring up

large cedar trees, which had formerly funk down

thither with the-land itfclf.

Cedars (Cuprejfus ■- Japonica) grew in great

plenty hereabouts, as well as in naoft of the

other provinces; but no where, perhaps, can

they be found finer, or in greater numbers,

these are indeed the flraighteft and tailed: of

all the fir-leaved trees. Their trunks run up as

ftraight as a candle, and the wood lasts long

•without being subject to decay. It is not only

made use of for the conftrudion of bridges, flfips.
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boats, and other forts of wood-work to be

kept under water, but of it is made also

'joiners work of all kinds and dimenfions, which,

when lacquered, fhews all its veins through the

varnifli. This wood, when It has lain for

some time under-ground, and is foaked through

by the water, acquires a bluifn colour, and, when

covered with a tranfparent lacquer, is extremely

hand same, and much of it is fold from this

place.

Wenow left this beautiful fpot, and proceeded
on our journey down the mountain, during which

time I did not negledl diligently to search for and

collefl the flowers and feeds of the plants and

buflres that grew by the road-flde. In our way

we faw a great many pretty artificial cafcades

and aquedudts. from the lake, made by the in-

habitants, for the benefit and convenience of

their eftates, ; But’before we reached the foot

of the mountain, we came to an imperial guard,

by whom we were narrowly searched, in prefence

of the fitting imperial commiffioners.

This is the fecond guard which travellers,

coming from the weftern diftrid, must pafs,
when they intend to go to Jedo. The situ-

ation of the country hereabouts is such, that

every one must travel over mount Fakcnie
,

and

pafs this narrow place, which is guarded and

fhut up with gates. The duty of the commif-

fioners is particularly, to take great care that no
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weapons are carried this way up the country, nor

women downwards, especially such as are con-

ftantly kept in Jedo as hoftages for the fide-

lity of their hulbands in the exercife of their

offices, and for their loyalty to the emperor.

This place is therefore like a frontier to the

northern part of the country, and for the fecurity

of the capital. It is here that travellers ffiew

their paffports, and in default of such are de-

tained.

Fatta
,

Kama hatta, fomota,
and Kajamats,

were the villages which we palled through be-

fore we arrived at Odowara
,

where we ftaid

all night, after mere than five hours journey.

In Jomoto the interpreters told me, that not

far from thence there was a warm bath.

On the 16th of Jpril, we arrived early in the

morning at a large and rapid river, called Sak-

kawa, which we croffed in flat-bottomed boats,

with thin bottoms. After this we followed the

coaft to the river and town of Fujifawa.

We went through Mfawa, Kofnkfkf to Koifo,

four leagues from Odowara. Here we dined,

and then travelled on for the space of about

feven leagues to the town of Fotjka (where, our

quarters were befpoke for that night) pafled

Firajka,
over the river Bannlnga-wa,

and then

palled Nango ,
Kwada

,
Fujifawa town, and Foka-

nfikos.
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Bahningawa is one of the larger, rapid, and

dangerous rivers of this country, over which no

bridge can be built. We crofled it therefore in

flat-bottomed boats conftrudled For the purpofe.

Here ended the mountainous tracts, and a level

plain lay open to us, as far as we could fee.

The town of ‘Totjka was flruared in the interior

part of a country, which projects in a very

mountainous angle towards the fea ; but we soon

got to the Tea coaft again, and followed its

.Ihores quite upto the capital.

We fet out on our last day’s journey.on the

‘Tjth of Airily and had about ten leagues to go

to Jedo. On this, as on the preceding day, we

travelled through an extremely well inhatyted
and cultivated country, where one town or vil-

lage almost joined another, and where travellers,

in large troops, near the capital, as it were,

joftled each other. We arrived firft at Sinamo,

and then at Odogaia, Kanagawa, Surumf and

Kawafakkiy where we dined. Afterwards we

i-came to the river Rokogawa, to Omuri, Obotokiy

Okido, and Sinagavya.
On the coaft, which in different parts was

well fupplied with oyfters, and was covered with

a great many fhells of different forts, of which I

had no opportunity to get any
in the course of
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this day. I observed how both (Fuel and Ul-

v*) green and brownifh Sea-weed were col-

ledled to serve these induftrious people for food.

After these weeds, which were naturally not a

little tough, had been well wafhed and freed

from fait, sand, and other impurities, they were

put into small pieces, which were again wafhed

and fqueezed, till they were fit to be made into

small cakes and eaten.

Sinagawa .and l .Takamva are two fuburbs to

the imperial refidence town of Jedo, the former

commencing about two leagues from thence,

and being continued along the fea fhore. We

refled a full hour in Sinagawa,
took some refrefh-

rnents, and enjoyed the delightful view afforded

us by the largefb town in the empire, and pro-

bably on the whole face of the earth, as well as

that of its beautiful harbour. This latter, how-

ever, it muff be confeffed, is exceffiyely fhallow

and muddy. The largeff veffels frequently lie

at anchor at the distance of five leagues from the

town, others less than two leagues, and the small

craft and boats in several rows within each

other, to the amount of some . hundreds, ac-

cording to their different size and burthen. The

town is by these means well secured from the

attacks of an enemy by fea; befides that, in-

furmountable obftacles lie in the way in cafe
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of the tranfportation of merchandize from other

places.

With the same curiofity as wc beheld the

town, harbour, and adjacent country, the Ja-

panese beheld us. and making up to us in

ftioals, if I may use the expreffion, formed

around us, fhut up, as it were, in our norimons,

a kind of encampment. Amongst the reft were

fcveral ladies of diftinftion, who had been car-

ried to the fpot in their norimons, and feemed

difpleafed when we at any time let down the

curtains. these norimons, when fet down on

the ground around us, feemed to form a little

village, whofe small moveable manfions a ftiort

time afterwards dilappeared.

Having pafled through the fuburbs of Sina-

gazva and •Takamva
, compofed of only one

street, I perceived by the guard, the increafed

number of people, the filence of our bearers,

and their steadier gait, that we were in the ca-

pital. Not long after we pafled over Niponbas
,

a bridge of forty and odd fathoms in length, and

from which all the roads in the kingdom are

meafured. After having pafled the guard-
houses at the entrance of the town, we were

carried a full hour along a large and broad

street before we arrived at our usual inn, wherer

we were carried through the back gate, and

through a narrow paflage to the other end of
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the house. The firft entrance into this lodging:
tD O

did not leem to promife us any thing very great

•or elegant; but being fhewn up one pair of

flairs, we found our apartments tolerably neat,

•though not such as 1 expefted for an embafiy

from so diftant a part of the world. A large

.room formed our anti-chamber, drawing-room,

.and dining-room; a feparate room for the am-

-baffador, and another that could be partitioned

•off for the doftor and the iecretary, together

with a frnall room for bathing, made the whole

■of our private conveniencies, with whic'h y/e

were obliged to put up during our flay here.

; The view was towards a smaller flreer, which

was feldom free from boys, who conftantly call-

-ed out and made an uproar, as soon as they

■caught the leaft glimpfe of us, nay, and some-

times climbed up the walls of the oppofite houses

in order to fee us.

Thus we had with health and pleafure finifhed

our long journey; and without any one being

indifpofed (except the secretary, who, when at

fea, buffered an attack from the gout) were fafe

•arrived at the capital of this country, fituated

in the remoteft corner of the call.

The road by which we were conduced, was

at some few places altered from that which the

ambaffador took in Kzempfer’s time, and a few

other inns, different from thofe which we called
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at, were used for refting and dining at. The

voyage, which lasted aimed a whole month,

rendered this journey to court uncommonly

tedious to us, and made our arrival at Jedo

later than, perhaps, had ever happened before.

This circumstance, however, was quite in my

favour, as by this means the fpring palled away

the fader, and the fuminer approached the

nearer, so that more trees and plants had time

to hloflbm, than I fhould otherwise have feen

and collected, if the journey had been a month

flrorter, and we confequently had returned a

month sooner to the fadlory at Nagafaki.

In our way, we had an opportunity of feeing
how several of the princes of the country, as

well the greater and more opulent as thofe that

were less considerable made their annual

journey to the imperial court, with a retinue

proportioned to their rank and income.

Few of them met us in their return. Mod

of them paded us on their way thither. For

such as were of great confcquence, we were ob-

liged to flop while they paffed us, unless we

could get on to some inn before them; and

when their retinue was very large, we frequently
fullered the inconvenience, elpecially when we

met them in places where there were nothing
but small villages, of being obliged to put up

at very indifferent inns. It even happened to

us once, that we were compelled to leave the
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inn we had already engaged in the town, and go

to one of the temples fituated out of it, where

we ftaid two days,, before we could get proper

bearers, horfes, and other neccffaries for the con-

tinuation of our journey.

Several hundred men, sometimes even to

the amount of one.or two thousand, frequently
constituted the train of one of these princes,

who travelled with great (late, order, and mag-

nificence. A considerable quantity of their

baggage was carried by them, or el fie on horfes

backs. Their coats of arms and insignia

were always borne at a greater or less distance

.from their norimons. A beautiful led horfe or

two generally went before, and some had one or

more falcons, trained up to the fport, which

were carried on the arm, with a chain fattened

round one of their legs. Befides this,, large and

smallchefts, bedding, the equipage of the tea table,

and even an umbrella, fan, har, and flippers,

were carried by different fervants, in order to

have every thing ready at hand. Wherever they

paffed a profound filence was observed; the

people on the road fell proftrate on the ground,

in order to (hew their refpeett. The norimon-

iiearers wore their matters livery, and every

thing else was marked with the owners coat of

arms. When they paffed us, the curtain was

generally down; some of them however had the
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politenefs to draw it up, and even to bow to

us, and feme sent their attendants to compliment

us. If at any time we arrived before them

at a town, or village, we had an opportunity

of feeing, from Tome house which had been

already befpoke for us in the main street, the

whole fuite pals by, when the curtain of the car-

riage was generally drawn up, and we had a fight

of the prince fitting in his norimon, in appearance

and complexion exactly like the common people,,

drefled in the same manner,, and, except in the

great ftate he exhibited, in no wife differing;
from other men.

On the frontiers of
every province through;

which we paffed, we had always been well received

indeed, and complimented, but were not allowed

to pay the princes .a visit, although we paffed thro'

the very town in which they refided; nor were

we once visited by them. The former of these

could not be done, becaufc it would, have coft

us considerable presents, which, after the man-

ner of the country, are always sent previoufly to the

visit being made. Neither is the latter buffered

for certain reafons; for befides that this is pro-

hibited, in order that the Dutch may not form

any acquaintance with the princes of the country,

which in one refpecl or another might prove

prejudicial to it, the very dignity and greatnefs
of the princes do not allow it, who, if this was
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done, muff appear in all their ftate. One even-

ing, nevertheless, we happened to have the honour,

as unexpected as it was unusual, of being visited

at our inn by a' great perfonage, who came

to us incognito
, accompanied only by two of his

gentlemen, and (laid till late at night, diftourf-

ing with us on different fubjecls. He Teemed

to be as curious and inquifitive as he was friend-

ly and engaging. He examined our

and every thing belonging to us that was .at hand,

with great attention, and the converfation turned

not only on the affairs of Japan, but also on

thofe of Europe. Sometimes, it is true, we had

rain, bur not too often, and the cold was fupport-

able, altho’ in Tome few places we were obliged

to moderate it in our apartments by means of

a fire. The Japanese themfelves bore cold better

than rain, which did not altogether agree with

their bare feet and heads. If it rained hard
s

they did not willingly go out and expofe them-

feives to it; otherwise, when on a journey, they

covered themfelves with an umbrella, hat, and

cloak. Their umbrellas are made of oiled paper,-

such as are usually brought from China; their

hats are round, and deep in the crown, and made

offine grafs, platted ; they are very thin and light,

and are tied under the chin with a firing.

Their cloaks being made of oiled paper, keep
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the rain one,, and are inconceivably light, and

at the same time do not grow heavier by the rain,,

as the clothes of the Europeans do. The poorer

fort of people,, who could not afford a cloak

of the kind, hung a. piece of draw-mat on their

backs, which was generally fmooth, but sometimes

rough on the outnde, from the projecting and de-

pending ends of the draw.

In our journey hither we had paffed through

fourteen provinces, viz. Omura
,

Fifen
, Fftkungo y

TJtkudfen, Budjen Jammafiuo,
Omi

, Jfi, Owart,

Mika-wa
,

B’ootomi,_ Surunga, Sagami, and Mujafi ;

beddes palling by eight more on the coad in our

voyage, viz. Nagatto,, Suwa,. Aki, Binge, Bitsju3

Bidden, Farima
,

and Sidsju.

RESIDENCE IN JEDO, 1776.

Immediately on our arrival at Jedo, we were

vificed by great numbers of the Japanese, altho*

we were not differed to go out before the day of

audience. However, no one had liberty to pay

us a vidt, except such as had received exprefk

pmniffion from the government. At firft we

were vidted by the learned and the great men of

the country; afterwards even merchants and-

others were numbered amongour vifuors.
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Five plrftcians and two aftronomers were the

very firft, who after obtaining leave from the

council of the empire, in a very ceremonious man-

ner came to fee us, and tcftify their fatisfaflion at

our arrival. The ambaftador in perfon, as also

the secretary and myfelf, received them in our

faloon, and had several hours converfation with

them
; although I, as being more travelled in

the extenfive fields of fcience, was, after the firft

general compliments had palled, almolt folely en-

gaged with their queftions, to which they re-

quelled fatisfadstory anfwers and illuftrations.

The aftronomers were Sakakißonsin and Subo-

kawa Sulo, both elderly and fedate men. 1 he-

queftions chiefly regarded eclipfes, which I found

that the Japanese could by no means calculate to

minutes, and frequently not even to hours. As

all queftions and anfwers were obliged to be made

through the interpreters, it often happened that

we did not clearly understand each other - befides,

I was not so well verfed in the fciencc that

treats of the eekftial bodies, as I could have

wilhed, and neither they nor I had any book at

hand, that could be of the leaft affistance to us in

this point. With the phyficians, it was much

eafier to converfe, as two of them underftood

Dutch a little j likewifc the interpreters were

not totally ignorant of the art of healing. The

phyficians were as follows; Okada Jeosin, a
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man above 70 years of
age ; he generally took

the lead in the converfation, and amongst other

things particularly requeued me to give him

some information concerning the cancer, broken

limbs, bleeding at the nofe, boils, phimofis, ul-

cerated throat, tooth ach, and the piles. Kuri-

suki Dofa, was a young phyfician, who accom-

panied the former. Amako Reosjun and Fo-

kusMOTo Dosin were the names of two others,

who in general were only hearers. All these did

not often repeat their visits, which afterwards in-

deed were not made with any parade, particularly

to me. But two of the doctors not only visited

me daily, but sometimes ftaid till late in the,

night, in order to be taught and inflrudled by

me in various fciences, for which they had great

predilection, such as natural philofophy, rural

oeconomy, and more particularly botany, for-

gery, and phyfic. One of these gentlemen, Kats-

ragaw a Fosju, was the emperor's body phyfi-
cian i he was very young, good natured, acute and

lively. He wore the imperial arms on his clothes,

and was accompanied by his friend Nakagawa

Sunnan, who was somewhat older, and was

body phyfician to one of the firft princes of rhe

country. these two, and particularly the latter,

fpoke Dutch tolerably well, and had some know-

ledge of natural history, mineralogy, zoology,

and botany, collected pai tly from Jhincfe and
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Dutch books, and partly (r . rp the Dutch phy-

ficians, who had before visited tbe.'e rc ions.

Both of them were inexprcffibly infinuating, and

fond of learning; and were the more defirous of en-

gagingmein converfation, as in me they found that

knowledge which had been fought for in vain in

others, and as the interpreters had long before our

arrival fpread thereport, that this yearaDutch doc-

tor would arrive much more learned than thofe who

usually came thither, and who frequently were very

little better than farriers. The fine fet of indrti-

ments that 1 had brought with me from Paris and

Amfterdam, served to confirm them fill more in

the good opinion they had already conceived ofme.

Although I was often wearied out by their quef-

tions, yet ftill I cannotdeny, that I have fpent

many an hour in their company, with equal fa-

tisfaftion and advantage. They frequently

brought to me at the inn, either as presents or

dfe for my infpeclion, small colleftions of drugs,

minerals, and various frefh plants, both with and

without flowers. Of the latter, which I put up in

paper, dried and laid by, they gave me the in-

digenous names, together with their different

ufes ; a&d I communicated to them in- return,

the Latin and Dutch names, and the more ratio-

nal ufes which the Europeans make of them.

Their principal books in botany were, John-

ston\Uijlor\a Naturalis
}
zudDoi>OKJEvs’s Herbal ;
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and in phyfic, Woyt’s Treafury (Gazophylacium )

which books they had purchafed from the Dutch,

In furgery, they had Hester mandated into

Dutch, and I fold to them at this time amongst
other books, a very fine edition of MuNTiNoxtfs’s

Phytographia.

The doflors were diftinguKhed from others,

by the circumstance that they sometimes fhaved

their heads all over, and sometimes kept theii:

hair on, without taking, like others, part of it

off.

In all the Japanese towns, the utmod care is

taken to prevent fires or other cafualties. A

trufty, vigilant, and fufficiently numerous watch,

is therefore appointed at all places, and is fet early
in the evening, as soon as it is dark. The firft

night it excited my attention, and ever after-

wards took care to be very diftindly heard.

This watch was double in Jcdo ; that is, one of

them only gave intelligence vvith refped to the

hour ;
which was done by linking two pieces of

wood against each other. these drokes were given

very frequent, and almofl at every house, by the

watch, as they went their rounds. The two lad

ilrokes followed very quick upon each other, for

a token that no more were to be expefled. Such a

watch was kept for the mod part in every street;

The other watch is particularly appointed for the

prevention of fires, and is known by the cir'cum-
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flanceofhis dragging along the streets a deft bam-

boo, or an iron bar, in the upper part of which

there is an iron ring, thatproduces a lingular and

difagreeable found. At the end of every ftrect,

where it can be fhut with gates, there is always a

high ladder, on which the watch can mount, to lee

if there be any where an appearance of fire. At the

top of every house, there is a square place fur-

roundedwith railing, where avac with water always

fcands ready at hand in cafe of fire. In a great

many places are erected, near the houses, ftore-

houses of ftone that are fire proof, in which mer-

chandize and furniture may be faved. On the

fides of these, I observed feverai large iron hooks

fixed in the wall, which served to hang wet mats

on, and by that means to model ate the force of

fire.

For the reft,, the houses in Jedo are, as in,

other towns, covered with tiles, and two ftories.

high, the uppermost of which is fddom occu-

pied.

As the houses are very liable to take fire,

conflagrations very
often happen in Jedo, that

lay wafte whole rows of houses and entire

ftrects. During our ftay here, fires broke out

feverai times, but were very soon extinguished.

Our ambaflador gave us the history of a terrible,

fire which happened during his ftay here in the

month of April, 1772. The fire broke out at
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twelve o’clock at noon, and lalled till eight in

the evening of the following day, infomuch that

the devaluation made by it extended fix leagues

in length, and three in breach. On this occa-

fion the inn occupied by the Dutch, was burnt

down, and they were removed three times that

night from the vicinity of the fire, and last of

all to a temple.

Earthquakes were felt fevcral times during
our reficlence in the capital, although they were

not very fevere, and more were said to have taken

place, though we were not able to perceive

them.

We now diftributed gratuities to thofe who

had brought us hither. The man that waited

on us had four rixdollars j the norimon bearers

three; thofe that walked by the fide of us alio

three, and two other fervants three rixdollars,

feven maas, and five konderins.

Exclufively of the usual current fpecie which

I had feen during my journey, I was at feme

pains to colled, by means of the interpreters and

phyficians, every fort of ancient and fcarce coin.

The molt common current coins were as follow:

The New Kobangs,
which are oblong, rounded

at the and flat, about two inches long and

a little more than two broad, and fcarcc-Iy
thicker than a farthing, are of a pale yellow
colour

; the die on one fide confifts feveraj
crofs lines ftamped, and at both ends there is a
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jparallelogrammical figure, with railed letters on

it, and, befides, a moon-like figure, with a flower

on it in relief. On the other fide is a circular

damp, with raised letters on it; anti within the

margin, towards one end, two smaller funk ftamps

with raised letters, which are different on each

kqbang. The value of it is fixty maas or fix rix-

dollars. Itjib is called by the Dutch Golden

beans (Boontje) and is made of pale gold, of

a parallelogrammical figure and flat,a little thicker

than a farthing, with many raised letters on one

fide, and two figures of flowers in relief on the

ocher. The value of this is five maas or one-

fourth of a kobang. Nandio gin, is a parallelo-

grammical flat silver coin, of twice the thicknefs

of a halfpenny, one inch long and half an inch

broad, and formed of fine silver. The edge is

damped with flats, and within the edges are

raised dots. One fide is marked all over with

raised letters, and the other on its lower and

larger moiety, is filled with raised letters, and at

the same time exhibits a double moon-like figure.

This I found pafled current on the ifland of Ni-

pon only, and especially in the capital towns of

the empire ;
its value was feven maas and five

konderins.

Itagannc, and Kodama, were denominations by

which various lumps of silver, without form or

fafhion,were known, which were neither of the same

size, fnape, or value. The former of thefc, how-
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ever, were oblong and the latter rodndifh. for the

mod part thick, but fornetimes though feldom

flat. these pafs common in trade; but are always

weighed in pafllng from one individual to ano-

ther, and have a leaden call. They differ with

refpecl to the letters infcribed on them ; and thofe

that have the figure of the God ofriches on them,

are called Daikekus game. A more particular

defcripfion of these, and the reft of the Japanefc
coins, illuftrated by figures, is to be found in thd

Speech I made before the Royal Academy, of

Sciences at Stockholm, in the year 1779,
'V:V

Sena is a denomination applied to pieces of

copper, brafs, and iron coin, which bear a near

refcmblance to farthings. They differ in size,

value, and external appearance; but are always

caft, and have a square hole in the middle, by
means of which they maybe fining together;
and likewise have always broad edges. Of

these are current, Sjunion Sent, which, however,

at present is fcarce, and paffes for ten common

feni, or half a rpaas. Sirnoui Sent, of the

value of four common feni, is made of brafs, and

is altnoft as broad as a halfpenny, but thin. I

found it current in the ifland ofNipon only. It is

eafily known by its yellow colour, and by its'

raised arches on the under fide. The eomrtton Sent

are of the size of a farthing, and made of red

copper ;60 of them make a maas. Dooja Sent,

is a caft iron coin, in appearance like the last, and
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of the same size and value, but so brittle, that it is

eafilybroken by thehand,or breaks in pieces when

Jet fall on the ground. This was call in a mint

near the town of Nagafaki.

The coins formerly current, and at present

fcarce, which my friends procured for me here,

were as follow: Old Kobang; this is made of fine

Gold, is of an orange-yellow colour, and some-

what broader than a New Kobang, otherwise it

bears the same impreflion. It is always worth

jo rixdollars or thaiis.

Old Itjib is somewhat longer, broader, and

thicker than the common Itjib; it is made of pale

gold, and in value 22 mags and five konderins.

One fimilar to this, but lei's, was said tp be very

fcarce, it was much fhorter, narrower and thinner,

and of a deeper colour, and was valued at eleven

maas, two konderins, and two Catjcs.

Kosju kin
, Kosjubang or Kosju Itjib, Nifm and

Sjunak, were small gold coins, different in size,

form, and value. They were said to have been

formerly coined in the province of Kosju, and

from that circumstance to have obtained their

name. They are made of pale gold, and flat, with

ftamps on each fide, two on the one fide and

four on the other. Of these I obtained four of

the round and one of the square fort, differing
in size, but all agreeing in having the upper-

mpft ftamp on one fide always fimilar, and the
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other two to the right, on the other eSs*

fim'dar. The lower damp on one fide, ami

the two to the left on the other, arse traiiaSsfe

in several of these coins. The round o®ss ®ns

marked within die edges with raisai dtes*

but the square ones not. The value «sf ifcm

is from two to twelve maas.

Gomome Gin, a flat silver coin, is u3imjS tw&

inches long, and half as broad, with Txamcstoi

angles, as thick as a halfpenny, and arnaifc; ®f

indifferent filyer. On the edges are . fewsnsi

ftars, and within them, on each fide, thsnc is aa

elevation, as if a Nandiogm had been laid ins tSannr,

on which there is a large Clamp wills raised

letters. The other Idler moiety is on ®®e fide

fmooth, and on the other decorated Taisia tea

rows of dots, two feraight crofs bars, said be-

tween them a wavy ribband, all railed Tikis was

valued at five maas, and said formerly taj kswc

been current in the capitals of the empire.

Amongfl; such Japanese books as ware fewa

me, was one which had been printed dscirag

the time of the Portuguele being here. It. wss a

long quarto, printed on Japan paper, andentirely

with Japanese characters, except the title page.

At the top of this flood Racvyoxv ,
which the

interpreter could not tranfiate into Dutch.

In the middle was an oblong Portugude emt of

arras, and below it—-In Collegia Jn.pomco Ssd&atis
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Jefuy cumfacultate fuperiorum. a.d, mdxcvii!.

The interpreters said that it was a vocabulary,

but without any Porcuguefe in it. It was an

inch in thicknefs.

My attentive and ingenious pupil, Mr. Samian,

«nade me a prefcntof a Japanese herbal, which

he called Chimenfo, confifting of twenty volumes

ino&avo, with defcriptions and very indifferent

figures. Each volume was one or at moil

two lines broad.

Befides this I had likewise a,n opportunity of

ptirchafing some other printed botanical books,

confifting of different numbers of volumes; and

containing figures of different degrees of excel-

lence, inch as Sooqua JenJo, a herbal confifting of

three volumes, and containing, befides defcrip-

tions, indifferent figures of Japanese plants only,

Morckuft Komcof, another herbal, which treated

at the same time of quadrupeds, fifties, birds,

manufactures, and rural ceconomy. This was

said to have been firft printed in China, and con-

fills of several volumes, and small miferable

figures. The same work, printed in Japan,

but in a somewhat handsomer manner, was

called Kmefi. It confifts of thirteen volumes

in quarto.

Foko nojammaKufu was a beautiful herbal, con-

fifting of only one oftavo volume, with elegant
and diftincl figures of Japanese plants; and ano-

ther (title unknown) in feven volumes quarto.
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I also bought a large printed book, in large

quarto, and in two parts, with coloured figures

of Japancfe fifties. This is one of the most ele-

gant publications ever exhibited in this country,

and the figures are engraved and coloured in

such a manner, as would obtain angular com-

mendation even in Europe.

At this time, and during the s 6 days that I

refided at Jedo, the weather was often damp, and

almost every day cloudy j with sometimes drizz-

ling, and sometimes heavy rain, either inthe fore

or afternoon.

The Japanese kept here to their usual meal-,

times. They eat three times a day, and very

frequently; their fare was mifo-foup boiled with

fifh and onions.

A kind of a thick paper, which was of a

brownifh colour, with several Angle darkiHi

ftreaks printed on it, was fold as a rarity. Several

pieces, ofmore than a foot square, were palled very

neatly together, and were laid to be used as night-

gowns. these night-gowns, as I was informed,

were worne by very okl people only, and that in

the cold feafon of the year, when they do not

perfpire, and over one or two other night

gowns. It was said, that young people were

abfolutely forbidden to wear them. As this drefs

was neither durable, or indeed necdTary for want

pf better clothing, it rather denoted the great age

of thofe that were permitted to wear it.
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Another fort of fluff was made me a present
of, as a ftili greater rarity. It was woven, was

as white as snow, and refembled callico
;

but it

was prepared, fpun, and woven, from the same

kind of bark and its filaments of which their paper

is commonly made. This was tifed inflead of

linen, not through neceffity, but as a rarity, and

was net very ftrong. It was said that it would

bear wafhing, but that this operation was to be

performed with great care.

The candles uffd in this country are made

of an oil preffed out of the feeds of the Rhus

Jueeedanea. This oil becomes, when concrete,

of the confidence of tallow, and is not so hard as

wax. The province of Jeffigo, moreparticularly,

produces this tree, and confequently fupplres the

greateft quantity of this oil. Amongfl the presents

which the prince from this province brings to the

imperial court, are one hundred candles ofa foot

in length, and as thick as a man's arm, with a

wick in proportion. these gala candles are

burned only twice a year at court; that is, on

the firft of Sjoguats, and at the feftival of the firft

of Sjuguats. Although it is a difficult matter to

procure any of these candles, I had nevertheless

the good fortune to get one, which had burnt

on the above-mentioned occafion. The oil in

these feemed both whiter and harder than in the

final! ones that are commonly expofed to sale,

which soon grow rancid and brown.
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The 18/Z? 0/ JWky was appoinred for the day

of audience. This day was not fixed on before we

arrived at Jedo, and always depends upon thefpeed
or tardinefsofour journey thither. The day being

now arrived, we were ready in our belt apparel,

after having previoufiy made a good breakfaft,

to be conveyed in our norimons to the imperial

palace. We were drefied in the European

fafhion, but in cofidy filks, which were either

interwoven with silver or laced with gold.
And on account of the feftivity of the day, as

well as of the occafion, it was requifite for us to

wear our fwords, and a very large black fills

cloak. The preheats had been sent before, as

well to the emperor as to the hereditary prince,

the privy councilors, and other officers of Hate,

and arranged in order at the fide of the room,

where we were to have our audience.

We were carried for a considerable dine

through the town before we arrived at that part

which conftitures the emperor’s refidence. This

is furrounded by fofies and ftone walls, and fe-

parated by draw-bridges. It forms a consider-

able town of itfelf, and is laid to be five leagues

in circumforence. This comprises the em-

peror’s privare palace, as also that of the here-

ditary prince, each of which were kept feparate

by wide foffies, ftone walls, gates, and other bul-

warks. In the ourermost citadel, which was the

iargest of all, were large and handsome covered
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flreeCs and great house?, which belonged to the

princes of the country, the privy counidlon,

and other officers of Hate. Their numerous fa-

milies, who were obliged likewise to remain at

the court the whole year throughout, were also

lodged here. At the firft gate, it is true, there

was a ftrong guard, but that at the fecond gate

was said to confift of one thousand men every

day. As soon as we had palled through this

gate, having previously quitted our norimons, we

were conducted to an apartment where.we waited

a full hour, before we were differed to advance

any farther into the imperial palace. At last we

obtained leave to approach it. We paffed thro

a long lane of warriors, who were polled on both

fides, quite up t» the door of the palace, all

armed and well clothed.

The emperor’s private palace was fituated on

an eminence, and, although it confilled of one

llory only, Hill it was much higher than any

other house, and covered a large tra& of ground.

We were immediately conduced Into an anti-

-chamber, where we again waited, at lead an

hour. Our officers fat down in the Japanese

manner on one fide, and the Dutchmen, together

with the Interpreters, on the other. It proved

extremely fatiguing to us to fit in their manner ;

and as we could not hold it out long thus, we

put our kgs out on one fide, and covered them

with our long cloaks, which in this refrecl were
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of great service to us. The time that we waked

here did not appear long to us, as great num-

bers of people palled in and out, both in order

to look at us, and talk with us. We were

visited by several .princes of the country, but

confhmtly incog. ; though we could always per-

ceive when they were coming, from the murmur-

ing noife which was at firft heard, and the filencc

drat enfued upon that in the inner rooms. Their

curiofity was carried to a great length in every

thing; but the chief employment they found for

us was, to let them fee our mode of writing.
Thus we were induced to write something, either

on paper or on their fans. Some of them aifb

{hewed us fans on which the Dutch had formerly

written, and which they had carefully treafured
up

as great rarities.

At last the inftant arrived, when the ambafik-

dor was to have audience, at which the ceremo-

ny was totally different from that which was uled

in ILempfer's time, a hundred years ago. The

ambaffador was introduced into the prdence of

the Emperor, and we remained all in the

apartment into which we itad been ufhered, til!

in a fhort time he returned.

After the return of the ambaffador, we were

again obliged to flay a long while in the anti-

chamber,, in order to receive the visits, and an-

fwrr the queftioas of several of the courtiers.
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dsJossg whofe entrance a deep filence several

tames prevailed, Amongst these, it was said

dsatIris imperial majefey had likewise come incog-

nito, in order to have a nearer view of the Dutch

and darir drefs. The interpreters and officers

bad Spared no pains to find cut, through the

sasedikam of their friends, every thing that could

tend m our information in this refpeft. The

emperor was of a middle size, hale confutation*

and about forty and odd years of age.

At length, after all the visits were ended,

we obtained leave to fee several rooms in the'

palace, and alfb that in which the ambaffador

had had audience. The ambaffador was con-

doffed by the outfide of the drawing room, and

along a boarded paffage, to the audience-room,

which opened by a Aiding door. The inner

room confided in a manner of three rooms, one

a fep higher than the other, and according to-

the mcafure I took of them by my eye, of about

tm paces each in length; so that the difiance

between the emperor and the ambaffador might

be about thirty paces. • The emperor, as I was

informed, flood during the audience, in the mod

interior part of the room, as did the hereditary

prince likewise at his right hand. To the right
of dm room was a large falcon; the floor of

which is covered by one hundred mats, and

hence is called the hundred mat faloon. It is

fix hundred feet long, three hundred broad, and
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Is occupied by the moil dignified men of the

empire, privy counfellors and princes, who all,

on fnnilar occafions, take their feats according
to their different ranks and dignity. To the

left, in the audience room, lay the prelents piled

up irt heaps.

The whole of the audience confills merely in

this, that as soon as the ambaffador enters the

room, he falls on his knees, lays his hand on

the mat, and bows his head down to the mat, in

the same manner as the Japanese themfeives are

used to teftify their fubjeftion and refped. After

this the ambaffador rifes, and is conduced back

to the drawing-room the same way as he went.

The reft of the rooms which we viewed, had

no furniture in them. The floors were covered

with large and very white ftraw mats j the cor-

nices and doors were handsomely lacquered, and

the locks, hinges, &c. well gilt.
After having thus looked about us, we were

conducted to the hereditary prince’s palace,
which flood clofe by, and was feparated only by
a bridge. Here we were received, and com-

plimented in the name of the hereditary prince,
who was not at home; after which we were con-

duced back to our norimons.

Although the day was already far advanced,

and we had had fiifficieat time to digest our

early breakfaft, we were, nevertheless, obliged to
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pay visits to all the privy counfellors, as well to

the fix ordinary, as to the fix extraordinary, at

each of their refpedtive houses. And as these

gentlemen were not yet returned from court, we

were received in the molt polite manner by their

deputies, and exhibited to the view of their

ladies' and children. Each visit lasted half an

hour ; and we were, for the moll part, so placed

in a large room, that we could be viewed on all

fides through thin curtains, without having the

good fortune to get a fight of these court beauties,

excepting at one place, where they made so free,

as not only to take away the curtain, but also de-

fired us to advance nearer. In general we were

received by two gentlemen in office, and at every

place treated with green tea, the apparatus for

fmoking, and paltry, which was fet before each

of us feparately on small tables. We drank

sometimes a cup of the boiled tea, but did not

touch the tobacco, and the paltry was taken

home through the prudeat care of our inter-

preters.

On this occafion I ffiall never forget the de-

lightful profpedt we had during these visits, from

an eminence that commanded a view of the

whole of this large and extenfive town, which

the Japanese affirm to be twenty-one leagues,

or as many
hours walk, in circumference.
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So that the evening drew near by the time

that we returned, wearied and worn out, to our

inn.

On the following day, viz. the lyth of May,

we paid our refpeels to the temple lords, as they

are called, the two governors of the to\Vn, and

the two commiffaries of ftrangers.

A few days elapfed after this before we re-

ceived our audience of leave from the emperor

and the hereditary prince. This was given in

a very fummary manner, and only before the

lords in council appointed for this purpofc, on

the 13d following. In the mean time, these and

the following days were employed in receiving

presents, and preparing for our departure. At

the audience of leave, the night-gowns, that are

intended as presents to the Dutch company, are

then delivered; but the other presents, deftined for

the gentlemen themfelves, were carried to our inn.

Every ordinary privy counfellor, the day after the

audience of leave, gives ten night-gowns, every

extraordinary privy counfellor fix, every temple

lord five, every governor five, and every com-*

miffary and the governor of Nagafaki two.

these are made of the fineft Japanele filk, very

wide, and reaching down to the feet, with large

wide ffeeves, in the Japanese fafhion, and quilted
either with filk-wadd or cotton. Of these our

banjos received two, the secretary and myfelf
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two a piece, and the ambaflador kept four to

himfclf. Of the (tuffs, some are black, and

others flowered in different ways.

The reft are packed up for the company’s

own account, and divided into different packets,

one for each of the Eaft India company’s ware-

houses in Europe, in order that they might be

sent home in this manner from Batavia.

Amongst other curiofities that were (hewn us

at Jedo, was a young wolf, which had been

caught farther to the northward, and, as a fcarce

animal, had been brought hither to be (hewn.

The Japanese were not acquainted with this

animal, and gave
so ((range an account of it,

that we could not but long to fee it. Being

brought to the place where the wolf, which was

fcarcely half grown, was kept, we observed how

carefully they had tied it about the body and

legs, though, in fa£t, it feemed more frightened

than dangerous. The Japanese appeared rather

aftoniflied when I told them, that in my native

country these animals went in large troops, and

sometimes did a great deal of mifehief.

A small cabinet, such as is used for the Ja-

panese toilets, with several drawers in it, a foot

long, and little more than fix inches high, var-

nifhed with old lacquer (vieux lac), was offered

to the ambaflador for sale. Such pieces of fur-

niture novv-g days art fddom to be feen, and (till
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feldomer expofed to sale. But, in order to

purchafe it, one mud have weighed it against

gold. For this feventy kobangs were aflced, or

four hundred rixdollars. It was without doubt

better lacquered than what is done at present,

and the flowers upon it elegantly raised. But

yet the difference in the price feemed to me ex-

travagant, and by far too great.

Maps of the country and towns are ftriflly

prohibited from being exported, or fold to

Arrangers. Nevertheless I had an opportunity to

purchafe several, exadly like thofe that

fer brought away with him (though with less

trouble indeed) in his time. these were a gene-

ral map of Japan, and of the town of Nagafaki,
Miaco, and Jedo.

A woman who had been turned out of doors

by her hufoand, was permitted to viflt the am-

baffador, in order to beg something towards her

fupport. She had had her head foaved all over,

and walked about with it bare, making a very

Arrange figure. This was said to be cuflromary,
when any female, for some reafon or another,
was parted from her hufoand.

Koto was the name of a mufical inflrrumcnt,

■which in found much refembled a guitar or

David’s harp. It was fix feet long, and one

foot broad, with thirteen firings, and moveable
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pieces of wood for the better arranging the

firings.
The two phyficians at court, my much beloved

pupils, who visited me almost every day, had,

through my affiduous pains, and their own un-

wearied endeavours, made considerable ad-

vances in the fcience which treats of the diagno-

lis of diforders, and had even begun, under my

direftion, to reftore to health several patients

by means of the same medicines as are uied in

Europe, divers of which they had procured, in

order to use them as occafion might require.
At this time it happened, that, as I for the

most part prefer!bed the medicines that were to

be used, my advice was afked with regard to

some patient of great diftinftion at the imperial

court. But when I defined to be informed of

the patient’s sex, age, &c. which is very often

highly neceffary for a phyfician to know, they

affefled great fecrecy, which prevented me from

being able to preferibe at all. The people of

diftinflion in this country feldom suffer themfelvcs

.to be feen by the inhabitants themfelves, much less

by ftrangers -

3
and at court, the perfonages com-

pofing the imperial family are for the most part so

little known, that there are very few people in the

whole empire that know the reigning emperor’s

name before he dies. So that, in fa<sl, it might

have been abfolutely impossible for me to dif-
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cover who my iiluftrious patient was. At firlt I

used great importunity to be allowed to fpeak
with the fick perfon, and to put such queftions
as would serve to give me information concern-

ing the diforder. And this might have actually

happened, on account of the dangerous situation

in which the patient was ; but on this occafion

such precautions were to be used, as would pre-

vent me from either feeing the fick perfon, or

laying my finger on the pulfe. In fhort, my

visit was to be made in the adjacent room, with

the curtain down. As by such means I could

not obtain the neceflary information with refpeft

to the ftate of the patient, I adopted the method

of inveftigating and finding out the circum-

stances I ought necefiarily to be acquainted with

through the medium of the interpreters, and of

such of my medical pupils as had made the

greateft advances in their itudies. After which

the remedy was soon prepared; and my iliufiri-

ous patient, who without doubt was one of the

imperial princefles, quickly refiored to health.

I had brought with me from Holland a quam

tity of corrofive fubfimate, and during my re-

fidence here plainly perceived that this remedy

was much wanted, on account of the great num-

ber of people that laboured under the venereal

difeale. Notwithflanding which, I could not fell

any of it to the phyficians of this country, who
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were totally ignorant of the use and application
of this fure, but, at the same time, dangerous

medicine. They had some idea, indeed, of fali-

vation, but thought it too difficult and dangerous.

With the other methods of ufmg mercury they

were not acquainted. I therefore thought I

could not do better than prefcnt the practitioners,

as well the phyficians of the country as the in-

terpreters, with small parcels of the fublimate,

and at the same time gave them directions how

to use it, by diffolving it in water with the ad-

dition of some kind of fyrup. This folution was

afterwards exhibited by them to a great many

miferable creatures, after the due preparations,

and with the utmost caution, but never without

daily reports being made to me confe-

quently under my direction; till such time as

at length they could venture to take the manage-

ment of it entirely to themfelves. The cures

they performed with it feemed at firft to furpafs

their conception ■, they were rather inclined to

consider them as miracles, and bellowed on me

more thanks and bleffings than I could ever

have expeCled for a piece of information, which

I myfelf considered as trifling; but which was

of great importance to them, and may here-

after prove of incftimable utility to a whole

hatiop.
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The Japanese have not the leaft knowledge
of anatomy ;

neither have they the most difiant

idea of the circulation of the blood. When,

therefore, they feel the pulfe of their patients,

they do it firft on one and afterwards on the

other arm, not knowing that the beatings of the

pulfe are every where exactly alike, and that the

same heart propels the blood to both places.
This feeling of the pulfe, in their manner, is a

tedious operation, and lasts full a quarter of an

hour. Bleeding, indeed, has fomcrimes been

performed in the arm by a few phyficians and

Interpreters; but it was but leldom that they had

recourse to this operation, and then always with

a great deal of apprehenfion and fear. On this

head I gave them not only the beft and most

certain infrrudions, but also encouraged them to

pradlife on certain occafions, this simple but

often ufcful operation; and for that purpofe I

was obliged to make a prefcnt to my beloved

pupils at Jedo of my silver fpring-lancct, and

other chirurgical inftruments which might be of

use to them.

Amongst the plants which were brought to

me in Jedo, and which I did not observe else-

where, were the following, viz. (Juglans Nigra )

Walnuts, (Fagus Cafianed) Chefnuts, which,

however, I afterwards faw in Miaco; (Inula

helenlm) Elecampane, the aromatic root of
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which was used as a drengthener of the dornach ;

and our common Pine (Finns aliesJ, several of

which I faw at the time that they were carrying
us up to the imperial court.

At the same time too, 1 had the pleafure of

feeing a man of didindion carried in his nori-

mon to court in the mod pompous manner, a

manner which is uled in the towns; and on

days of fedivity only. On this occafion the

norimon is not carried, as usual, on men’s

ihoulders, but on their hands, and as high as the

bearers poffibly can, who at the same time

run with it as fad as they are able. The other

hand is carried horizontally, and in running they

throw their heels up into the air. This norimon

palfed us at some didance, like an arrow fhot

acrofs a field.

My friends made me a present of a large
chalk-done, which was laid to be found in the

ftomachs of horfes. The Dutch called it Paar-

lt was only said to, be found in the

vicinity of Jedo, in such horfes as are kept in

the dable, without my informer being able to

throw any farther light on the fubjed, or to fay
whence this concretion derives its origin, and re-

ceives its growth. Some smaller dones which

I had given me atterwards, were flatter, and had

no nucleus in them. This done confided of

■lamellae, was very dofe-grained, and as large
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as a child’s head. I am apt to imagine, that

the water which the horfes drink is impregnated

with lime, and that their Handing Hill contributes

much to the growth of this fubdance.

The minerals, as well as other natural curioll-

ties which the Japanese brought to me at Jedo,

were of various kinds, of which I fhaii here

enumerate only the mod curious; Gold ore from

Simar
,

was called Kan nab. Afbeftus, an im-

mature fpecies, called Ifizaatta. Cupreous Py-

rites, from Simotjke and Jsjo jamma, or from

Asjo mountain. A copper ore, brought hither

from China, was called Simoo Seki : it contained

a great quantity of fulphur, and was laid, when

burned and reduced to powder, to be u!cd in

coughs. A white and fixed porcelain clay, of

a farinaceous confidence, was called Fak Sekijir.

This, together with a great variety of other

minerals from the Cape, as also Bezoar and pre-

cious Hones, I prefented to my much- edeemed

preceptor, the Chevalier Bergman, and may

be Teen in the collection of fodils belonging to

the royal academy at Upfal ; also a white Af-

beftus with foft and fine fibres, called Sckma,

which is fpun and woven, and made into cloth.

also a red Arlenic, called Ovjoo or Kyquan Scki. j

and yellow Shell-sand, termed Awa Sna(i. e. coarjs-

grainedJ'and). A Lapis Steatites, was called Saku-

Jekis, and JJuwaita: this was of a fleda colour.
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and very beautiful. Pumice-ftone was known

under the denomination ofKaruift, and a Ipathi-
form ftaladlite under that of TJurara Jfi. Cin-

nabar, in powder, was called Sju ; a round

quartzofe-ftone was named from Ffugara,
the

place from whence it had been brought, Tfugaro

Jfi, and also Takara Ifi; white marble, Nikko Jfi.

and Nikkorofik-, Galena with Cupreous Pyrites,

Soi not Megin j a fine rock oil, from Sinano, Ke-

fojo no Ahra
j Saltpetre, Siro Jinfo ;

Sal

boiled out of the earth near somewarm-baths, 800-

Ju\ Phytolithus lithophylium, from the Fakonie

-mountains, Koncfa Jfi. ; Tubipora Mulica, Luukuv

Sangcda-, Sponge, Uniwatta-, a Gorgonia ra-

mofa, Umemats; red Corals from Kamaku,

Sangodin; and the same from San garni, were

called Sangosj:: ; a thick red Millepora, from

the ifland Sjojufima,
in the province of Sannoki

,

Fjukuts Anomia plicatella, Seki Jen; Argo-

nauta argo, from Jotfigo, Tako fane; Cyprtea
mauritanica

,
Kino Kui Cicindela Japonica, from

Ofi, Hammoa-, Julus terreftris, JaJude Onifcus

afellus, Saori Kofi, which signifies a house-

infedl; Onifcus oceanicus, Funa Mufi, which

signifies a fiup-infedt Sygnatus hippocampus,

Kaij ha
; Sepia odtopodia (the Cuttle-fifh) which

is much fifhed for, and is dried and eaten all

over the country, Ika Jamamo was the name

given to a fifh with red fins, from the rivulets
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©f the Fakonie mountains; this reduced to

powder, was said to be good for the ladies in

pedtoral complaints ;
Anas querquedula, was

called Kamo. Karajumo was a name given to

the roe of some large filh, which, faired, prefled

flat, and dried, could be eaten like any other

dry food with rice. Kali, Makotje, Niga Kotje?

and Ifaka Gotje, were appellations borne by dif-

ferent kinds of flounders {Pleuronecles).
The interpreters also fhewed me a root, pro-

bably of some Fern or other (Filix), which

they called Jaboki
,

and which, when cut acrofs,

exhibited the figure of a ftar, that was con-

fidered by diem as something extraordinary.
As the town of Jedo is very large and exten-

five, it is likewise very populous, on account of

the infinite number of ftrangers who flock to it

from all parts of the country. Every family, it

is true, has its own house, and the houses are only

one, or at most two, ftories high ; but, yet, many

individuals live crowded togedier in one and the

same house. Towards the street there are always
either work-fliops, or ordinary sale-lhops, these

are for the most part covered with a cloth,

hanging down before them, at leaft in part, so

that no one can eafily fee from the street what the

people are at work upon. But in the sale-fhops

are feen patterns of almost every thing. The

streets, especially the principal ones, through
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which we palled, were very long and broad,

frequently from eighty to a hundred feet in

breadth. The town, like that of Nagafaki, is

alternately governed by two governors, burgo-

mafters, and commifTaries (Gticras ) over each

street.

I vras informed that the princes of the coun-

try had not only their usual palaces for them-

felves and their families within the firft citadel,

but also several houses in different quarters of

the town, to flee to in cafe of fire.

Before my departure my pupils' lequefted

from me a certificate withrefpedbto the inftruftions

1 had given them, and the progrefs they had

made. I therefore gave them one written in

Dutch, which made them so immenfely happy

and proud, that neither I nor any young dodlor

could poffibly have ever plumed ourfclves more

on our dodtor’s hat and diploma. I had the

good fortune to gain their love and friendfhip

to such a degree, that they did not only fet a

high value on my knowledge, and on my kind-

nefs in communicating that knowledge to them,

but they loved me from the bottom of their

hearts, so as greatly to regret my departure.*

* Sirtce this, during a period ofseveral years, I have not

only kept up an intercourse by letters with them, and others

cf my friends among the interpreters, but llkewife sent them

feme small, but acceptab'e, presents, and received in return

both feeds for the botanical garden at Upfal, and feme addi-

tions tc the academy’s collection of natural hillory.
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Our departure from Jedo was fixed for the

of May, and was to take place inevitably,

as the igth of Siguats, or the 30th of May, was,

appointed by Kueo, the reigning fecular em-

peror, for his fetting out on a journey to the

temple of Nika, which is very large, stands thirty-
fix leagues to the eaft of Jedo, and was the place
where a great feftival was to be kept. This

journey had been in agitation three years, and

a great many preparations made for it, although
it had been continually put off from year to

year.

As both the monarch himfelf, and all the

princes of the country are clothed, and

their hair drelTed, in the same manner as the

reft of the inhabitants, and confequently, being
destitute of thrones, jewels, and the reft of their

paraphernalia, cannot be diftinguilhed from

others, they have adopted the expedient of ex-

hibiting themfelves on journies and feftive oc-

calions, according to their condition in life, and

the dignity of their refpedtive offices, with a

great number of people, officers, and attendants

hovering about them. It was therefore necdTarv,

that extraordinary preparations fhould barnacle
for the lupreme ruler of the country. On the

roads, new houses were to be built to bait at,

as well at night as in the day-time. Every

convenience chat could be thought of was to be
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in abundance, and previoufly in proper Order at

each place. All the domeftics, both before and

during the journey, were to be in the higheft

degree vigilant, every one in his ftation. Dur-

ing Kueo’s abfence, the imperial citadel was to

be in charge with the prince of the province of

Mito, and the government
with some of the pi ivy

counfellors. Orders had already been iffued out

that a careful watch fhould be kept every

\&here, to prevent fires, popular commotions,

■and other untoward accidents. The money or-

dered to defray the expences of the journey

amounted to 280,000 kobangs, or 1,680,000

rixdollars. Of this money diftributions were

made to the privy counfellors, princes of the

country, and others who were to be in the

emperor’s fuite. The journey was to be per-;

formed to the temple of Niko in three days,

and the day after their arrival -was to be a day

of reft. On the 17th of Siguats, or the third

of July, the feftival was to be celebrated, and

the day following they were to fet out on their

return home. At our departure on the isth cf

May from Jedo, we already faw several large

companies, which were to go before; but

three days before the emperor fet out, such

companies, as these began to follow very clofe

upon each other. On tire day before the em-

penpr’s .departure, towards the evening, they
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crowded so clofe on each other, that there was

only an interval of half an hour between the

appearance
of each company; and this continued

till five o’clock in the morning, when the empe-

ror himfelf fet out with the hereditary prince.

Jn the train of this innumerable multitude fol-

lowed, as the interpreters informed us, several.

very old men, beggars, executioners, and even

coffins, that nothing might be wanting to com-

plete the proceffion-

Before I quitted I felt myfelf exalted by

my pride, not only to know the name of the

emperor, at whofe court I had had the Angular

fortune to refide, but also to learn the names of 411

the rulers, as well ecclefiafdcal as fecular, who

have reigned over this happy people and land

Since Km m peer's time, which is almpft a hun-

dred years ago, I well knew the difficulty of

this, and forefaw the impoffibility of arriving at

any knowledge of it at any other place than

hete, which might be done by the affistance of

the friends whom I had obliged. It was not

without a great deal of trouble, though, in fad,

fortunate enough, and very flattering to me,

that, a few days before my departure, I received

an hiftorical Sketch relative to this fubjedl, which

otherwise could not have been procured for any

furn of money,
• *L

-
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The name of the reigning fecular emperor,

or Kuho, was Minamoto no Je Faru Koo-, he

had also received from the Dairi, whole province
it is to grant titles, the following firname; sjo ji tfi

naij daijjin Sakonje no taij fto zeij ji laij Slogan.
His age

Hkewifc was given into me, and was

forty-three years. Minamota was said to be

the family name; Je Faru, his own name,

and Koo anfwers to fir, although this ride, like

that of feigneur in France, is only given to peo-

ple of diftinftion.

The name of the hereditary prince was Mr-

namoto no Je Moto Koo, together with the

Dairi’s title : Su rdeji daijnagbn, He was said to

be about twelve years old.

RETURN FROM THE COURT, 1 776.

On the of May, in the morning, we fet

out from the capital for Nagafaki. Our jour-

ney homeward was made nearly in the same

manner, and along the same road as the journey

upward. We likewise, for the mod part, put up

at the same inns, either to dine or deep, and

very feldom made any change. We dined this

day in Kawajakki, and took up our firfb night’s

lodging in Hotfka, On the 26th of May, before
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we left this place, we made a purchafe of fevc-

ral elegant, but small, boxes of (hells, which

were laid up very neatly and curioutty on carded

cotton. these are generally bought by the

Dutch, either to fell again, or to fend to Europe

to their friends and relations, as rarities from so

dittant a country. Although the fhells were all

fattened to the cotton with glue made of boiled

rice, in order that they might not fall off, I

picked out as many as were not before known

in Europe, or at leaft very fcarce, and which are

now kept amongst other collections of the aca-

demy at Upfal.

We dined afterwards in Kctjfo, and flept at

Odowara. In our road we oblerved a Pine-tree

(Finns SyJveJiris ) the branches of which were

fpread horizontally, and formed a vegetating co-

ver over a fummer-house, under which one might

walk to and fro- I had feen several of these

pines before at different places, but none by

far so extenfive as this. Its branches were twenty

paces in length, and fupported by several poles
that were placed under them.

On the i~ith of May we croffed the high
Fakonie mountains, where we met with the same

adventures as on ourjourney upwards. We dined

at the village of Fakonie
,

received and paid for

the things we had befpoke, and put up at night

on the other fide of these mountains at Mlfima.
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The Epdendrkm month, a parafitical plant,

that does not fallen its roots in the ground, was

feen here, tied up in bundles, and hung out be-

fore the house. So that this plant could live se-

veral years without water or any
kind of nourilh-

ment whatever, and yet grow and flower all the

while.

Several places also they had, Acroflichum haj-

tatum, planted in pots for pleafure, although it is

with great difficulty that this fpecies of plant is

raised in Europe.

On the isth of May, we travelled on till noon

to Jofmara, where we dined, and in the evening

to Kambara. In paffing by, we inveftigaced Hill

more accurately the lofty mountain of Fuf.

The foot of it feemed,on the one fide in particular,

to go
off with a very long Hope. Its snow-white

top appeared now very high above the clouds.

Here, as in various other places, the ordure

left by travelling horfcs was very carefully ga-

thered from off the roads by old men and chil-

dren. This was done very readily, and without

(looping, with a fliell (Halictis tubercidata) which

refembled a fpoon, and was fattened to a flick.

The gatherings were put into a bafket, and car-

ried on the left arm.

Neither could I fee without admiration, the in-

duttry of the farmers in manuring their lands, a

work, in which they were already pretty far ad-

vanced. This collection ofmanure ofevery kind.
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urine and offals, which they had prepared at home,

quite thin and fluid, they now carried in two

pails on their fhoulders to their lands, and there

with a icoop poured it out near the roots of the

green corn, the blades of which were fix inches

long. This I was told was done twice each time

they fowed.

Trapa natans was a very common plant in the

rice grounds; and its black roots were much

used for food when boiled in foups; although I

thought them rough and difagreeabie.
On the and 317? c/'A/hy, we proceeded

on our journey as far as NiJJaka,
where, on account

of the great number of people, who met the

travelling princes, we were obliged to flay three

whole days. On the firfl of these days we did

not travel more than feven miles, to Sutjo, on

the fecond day to Smada, on the third we did not

get farther than to NiJJaka, fcarcely more than

two leagues.

The catkins of the alder (Betula Alms) were

feen in several places, hung out in the fhops for

I'ale. On enquiry, I found they were used for

dying black.

The Lycium Japonicum, a small handsome

Ihrub, was every where planted for hedges ■,
and

The Azalea Indica flood in ahnoft every yard

and plot, near the houses, in its beft attire,

ineffably refplendent with flowers of different

colours.
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The Chamarops excelja ,
a palm tree, higher

than a man, was feen in different places. From

the net-like bark that furrounds the ftem, were

made brooms, which were every where used for

fweeping, and were expofed to sale.

The fruit of the Mefpilus Japonica now began

to ripen. Like other medlars, it tailed tolerably

well, and melted in the month. In the heat of

the day I thought it very refrefhing.
In Fuiju., we bought several bafkets of differ-

ent sizes, and cabinets with drawers, all which

were made of flips of rattan, woven on the fpot,
in the neateft and mod elegant manner.

During our journey down, and in this rainy
feafon, we were molefted by gnats [Culex irrilans)

which particularly difturbed us in the night, and

sometimes prevented us from fleeping. We

were therefore under the neceftity of purchafing a

kind of porous green fluff, for curtains, such as

is used every where in this part of the world, for

a defence against these blood-fucking infeds.

these curtains are very wide, and are tied over

the teller, and fpread below over the whole bed,

without having any other opening than juft at

bottom. They are very light and portable, and

wove so open, as not to prevent the air from

paffing through them.

The Dolicbos polyjiachyos, a plant of the pea

kind, which ran up winding like Icarlet beans.
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was planted in many places, and formed into

arbours. It was not only serviceable for this

purpoft, but also extremely ornamental on ac-

count of its flowers, which hung down In long
ftalks, and made their appearance in gradual fuc-

ceflion.

-The Sefamum orientate was cultivated in ma-

ny places; and from the feed, although very

small, a fine oil was exprefled, which was in ge-

neral use here, as well as in other places in India,

for drefling of victuals, and other purpofes.
After having fufliciently relied ourfelves, we

fet out again on our journey, on the 4th of JuneK

although we did not get farther this day than

toKakigawa,
which is only two leagues.

On the 5 th, 6 th, jtb, 8 th, yth, toth, and 11 th

cf June, we kept on our regular route, in the

same manner as on our journey upwards, and

dined in Mitfke,
Array, Okajfakki, Isjakuft, Mina~

kuts and slftba, and flept in Fammamats, Jofida,

Chiriu, Kwana, Seki, Kufats and Miaco.

In different parts of the road, between Jedo and

Miaco, beggars were feen that were cripples,
for the most part in their feet. This appeared to

me so much the more ftrange, as otherwise

cripples are feldom to be met with in this coun-

try.

Red and inflamed eyes
also were very common

in these provinces, especially among the poorer
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of people, as well among such as were advanced

in years, as among young children. This ma-

lady has its principal fource in two things, viz.

in the smoke from the charcoal within the houses,

and the flench proceeding from the jars of urine,

which are in all the villages near every house.

•Double flowers of the Corchorus Japonims
(lemma Buki) grew wild here, and made a pleat-

ing appearance. Dried and pulverized, they

were used in haemorrhages;, and, in cafes of

bleeding at die note, were blown up the nof-

trils by means of a quilh
In the beginning of June, which is the third

or fourth Japanese month, the firft gathering was

made of the leaves of the tea plant, which at this

time are quite, young, and yield the finer kinds

of tea. In some places, I observed, they had

carelessly fpread tea leaves on mats, to dry be-

fore their houses.

I had also an opportunity of feeing at several

places in the villages, how corn, wheat, and

milliard feed, were thrafhed on nuts before the.

houses in the open air. This operation was

sometimes performed with flails, which had

three flicks; sometimes the flieaf and ears were

beaten against a barrel, so that the grain fel out,

which was afterwards feparated from the chaff!

The wood of the MyricaNagi, was called Ncrgt.

This wood is. very fine and white, and is used

for combs and other fitnilar articles.
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Fjun no ki was the name given by th; Japa-

nese to a kind of wood, which was also used

for making ofcombs.

On the i xth of June, we were intro-

duced to the grand marfhal, or the im-

perial fliprcme judge, as also to the two go-

vernors of the town, by whom we were re-

ceived in like manner as by the others in Jedo.

The fupreme judge (Great Recbter) gave in re-

turn for the prelents he received, live large

night-gowns, but the governors of the town, in-

Head ofthese, gave the arhbaflador a fum ofmoney

only, to the amount of 21 rixdollars, these

were put up
in paper in the manner ufua! in this

country.
When such presents as these are made

in silver, they are wrapped tip in a long piece

of Japan paper,
which is afterwards pafted to-

gether and written upon, on one or both fides.

Sums so inclofed, whether larger or smaller, come

frequently from the mailer of the mint, and pafs

through many hands. And the mailer of the

mint, who has written the value on the oatfide,

becomes’anfwerable for the contents, when one

of these parcels is opened.

In the afternoon I had a private visit from the

'Dairisjor the ecckfiaftical emperor's body phyfi-

cian. He is about the middle age, and his name

is OcfNo Sajfogejs no Sake®. Oginois his family

name ;je no Sakon
,

his prfenomert j and Sajfoge k a
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tide of honor given him by the Dairi. He brought

me several herbs, the most of them juft gathere d

the use of which he was very defirous of knowing*
as well as of gaining some intelligence with re-

gard to the cure of certain diforders. Our con-

verfation was carried on through an interpreter;

but he was not a little unprized, when once, in

order to fix the name of a plant in his memory

with the greater certainty, I wrote it down be-

fore his face in Japanese charadlers— Tarawa.

Tamma Mufi was the appellation given by the

interpreters to the Bupreftis Ignita, which they

had got here and brought to me.

On our return from the court we are always

more at liberty than in going to it. Confe-

quently we were allowed, previous to our de-

parture from Miaco, which was on the 13th of

June, to fee several of the largest, moll elegant,

and beft fituated temples in that place. these

Hand, as in this country is usually the cafe, on the

declivity of a mountain, and command the most

delightful profpedfs. Here were also artificial

ponds, in which the monks had several live black

turtles (Tejludo Jafonica) for their amufement.

Amongst these temples, that of Daibud is not

only the largest, but the most remarkable. The

temple Hands on 96 pillars, and has several

entries, which are very lofty, but at the same time
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very narrow. The body of the temple conftfts-,

as it were, of two flories, which run into each

other, and confequently have a double roof, the

uppermost of which w'as fupported by fevcral

painted pillars, above two yards in diameter.

The floor was laid with square pieces of marble,

which I had not fcen any where elfc. The only

thing here wanting was, a fufficient light for fb

large and magnificent a pile of building, which

doubtless proceeded from the architect's not

having been grounded in the true principles of

his art. The image of the idol Baihud, which

flood almofl: in the middle of the temple, was

enough to flrike the beholder with terror and

awe: terror, on account of its size, which

fcarcely has its equal; and
awe, in consequence

of the reflections it must naturally fuggest.
The Image was in a fitting poflure, and railed

about two yards from the ground, with its legs laid

acrofs before it in the Indian
manner, and gilded.

The ears were long, the hair fhort and curling,

the fhoulders naked, the body covered with a

wrapper, the right-hand raised, and the left laid

edge-ways againfl the belly. To any one who

had not feen this image, the size of it rflull
ap-

pear almofl: incredible. The Interpreters affured,

me, that fix men might fit on the palm of the

hand in the Japande manner, with their heels
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under them. The figure feemed to me to be

well-proportioned, although it was so very broad,

that its fhoulders reached from one pillar to the

other, notwithstanding that, these, when meafured

by the eye, appeared to be about thirty or thirty-

two feet afunder. This idol, as well as the

fedt that worfhips it, derives its origin from India,

and their acquaintance with it must, in all pro-

bability, have came from Siam, China, or feme

other place, at the time when ftrangers were at li-

berty to trade with greater freedom in this coun-

try, and they themfelves carried on commerce

with foreign nations in their own bottoms.

My allonifhment at this enormous ftatue had

not yet ceafed, when we were carried to another

temple, which was nearly as majeftic, and as wor-

thy of admiration. The height of it was not

very extraordinary, nor its breadth, but, on the

other hand, its length was considerable. This

was facred to Qyanwon, and his image, together

with ail his DU minores, were, to a considerable

number, fet up in this edifice. In the middle

fat Slyttmaon himfelf, furnifned with thirty-fix

hands; near him were placed fixteen heroes larger

than men are in common, but much less than the

idol, and these occupied a feparate room,and par-

titioned off, as it were, to themfelves. On both

fides next to these ftcod two rows ofgilt idols, each

with twenty hands. Afterwards were put up, in
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rows on each fide, idols of the size of a man,

quite clofe to each other, the number of which

I could not reckon. Thofe that were r.eareft

to us, or forwards, were the final-left, and thofe

that flood behind, gradually larger; so that all

the twelve rows could be feen very diftindtly.

On the hands the heads of all these smaller idols

were placed, and the whole number was faicl to

amount to thirty-three thousand three hundred

and thirty-three.

We then proceeded to Fufimi
,

where we flip-

ped ;
after which, a little before fun-fet, we got

into our small boats, and went down the river to

Ojaka ,
where, after an agreeable night’s trip,

we arrived the following morning.

We ftaid at Ofaka two whole days, and had

more pleafure and amufements at this place than

during the whole of our journey befides; as here

we had several times an opportunity to take a

view of the town in our norimons, be present at

plays, fee their dances, and enjoy various other

uncommon fights, which are to be met with here

in great abundance. Thofe that I, for my part,

■ ir.oft valued, were a collection of Japanese plants,
in a well-ordered garden, a collection of birds

indigenous to this country, and the calling of

their copper into bars. Their plays are full of

glee; but so very fingular at the same time, that,

to me, they rather appeared ablurd. The in-
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tcrpreters were obliged to explain them to us r

The fubjeft of them was generally either some

love adventure, or heroic deed. In their way,

the performers feemed to aft well, but the thea-

tre was very small and narrow. The dancing

was chiefly performed by children of both sexes,

two or more together. They somewhat re-

fembled our country-dances, and the fubjeft of

them was nearly the same as that of their plays.

The body was bent a hundred different ways,

and then fell back again into its natural position,

according to the mufic or finging by which the

dances are accompanied.
The moll curious part of the Ipeftacle was

to Ice the girls drefied in the most magnificent

manner, and in the higheft ftyle, like ladies of

the firft diftinftion, and with an almost infinite

number of night-gowns, the one over the other,

all of the fineft and thinneft filk. This great

number of night-gowns, which was not per-

ceptible, as they were extremely thin and light,

sometimes amounts to thirty or more, and the

girls growing warm while they are dancing,

partly to cool themfelves, and partly to make a

fhew of their finery, pulled them off by degrees,

one after the other, so that a whole dozen of

them together hung down from the girdle, with

which they were tied about their bodies, without

hindering them in the leaft in their evolutions.
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I faw in the street called Bird-street, a number

of birds that had been brought hither from all

parts, some to be fhewn for money, and others

for sale. There was also a botanic garden to-

lerably well laid out in this town (though with-

out an orangery) in which were reared and cul-

tivated, and at the same time kept for sale, all

forts of plants, trees, and Ihrlibs, which were

brought hither from other provinces. I did not

neglect to lay out as much money here as I

could Ipare, in the purchafe of the fcarceft fhrubs

and plants, planted in pots, amongst which were

the mod beautiful fpecies of this country’s ele-

gant Maples, and two fpecimens of the Cycas

revoluta
,

a Palm-tree, as fcarce, as the export-

ation of it is ftridlly prohibited, and upon which,

on account of its very nutritious Sago-like pith,

the Japanese fet so high, and, indeed, extra-

vagant a value, not knowing that it likewile

grows in China. these were afterwards all

planted out into a large wooden box, at the top

of which were laid boughs of trees interlaced

with packthread, so that nothing might injure

them. This box was afterwards sent off by
water to Nagafaki, from whence it was feiiC

along vVith another box of the same kind, packed
at the fastory, to Batavia, to be forwarded to

the Hortus Medims in Amfterdam.
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We also viewed the temples here, and had an

interview with the two governors
of the town.

The operation of fmelting of copper was one

day performed particularly for us, and merely on

purpofe that we might fee it, in consequence of

the importunate intreaties both of our chief and

pur conduftors. This was done with much

greater Simplicity than I had imagined. The

fmelting hut was from twenty t.o twenty-four

feet wide, and a wall like a niche was built up,

"with a chimney on one fide of it. At the botr

tom of this, and level with the floor, was a hearth,

ip which the ore, by the afirstance of hand-bel-

lows, had been fmelted before our arrival. Di-

rcTly oppofite, on the ground, which was not

floored, was dug a hole of an oblong form, and

abouttwelve inches deep. Acrofs this werelaidten

square iron bars, barely the breadth of a finger

afunder, and all of them with one of their edges

upwards. Oyer these was expanded a piece of

fail-cloth, which was prefled down between the

bars. Upon this was afterwards poured cold

water, which flood about two in,dies above the

doth. The fmelted ore was then taken up out

of the hearth, with iron ladles, and poured into

the above deferibed. mould, so that ten or eleven

bars, fix inches long, were cad each time. As

soon as these were taken out, the fufion was

continued, and the water now and then changed.
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That the copper was thus call in water, was not

known before in Europe, nor that the Japanese

copper hence acquires its high colour and fplen-
dor. Ac the same time, I had the good fortune

to receive, through the influence of my friends

the interpreters, a present of a box, in which was

packed up, nor only pure copper call in the

above-mentioned manner, but also fpecimcns
taken from every process that it had gone

through, such as the crude pyrites with its matrix,

the produce of the reading, and of the firfl:

and fecond fmelting.

This box, which may be feen in the cabinet

of minerals belonging to the academy at Upfal,
was not less gatifying to my late relpedlable and

beloved tutor, Profeflbr Bergman, than the in-

formation I gave him on my return home with

relpedl to the calling of the copper in water.

After this we faw a quantity of call copper,

not only in the above-mentioned form of bars,

as it is fold to the Dutch and Chinese, but also

call in larger and smaller, round and square,
thicker and thinner pieces for other purpofes,

according as they may be wanted for the fabrica-

tion of kettles, pans, and other utenfils.

Here was a difference made between the fer-

vants that waited on us at the inns. Young

boys were usually called kodom
,

but fervants, that

had arrived at the
age of manhood, bore the

-appellation of todokos.
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There cannot well be a ftranger fpeflacle than

that which presents itfelf to the view, when a great

multitude ofpeople are aflembled together, which

is not unfrequently the cafe; every man’s clothes,

as well as the reft of his paraphernalia, being

marked with the owner’s mark or his arms.

This is a common custom with the Japanese,
lb that every one knows his own property again,
and thieves can make no advantage of ftolen'

goods.

I purchafed here a quantity of Mofca of dif-

ferent degrees of finenefs, and of different

qualities. The fined fort of all is white,

and is used in common all over the country as a

cauftic, both for the cure and the prevention of

diforders. The coarfer kind is brown, and is

used as tinder. Both these forts arc prepared

from the common wormwood (Artemifia vul-

garis ) that is to fay, from the wool that covers

its leaves. The leaves are gathered in this

month, and afterwards dried and let by for far-

ther preparation. They are then beaten and

rubbed, till the fibrous part is feparated from the

woolly, and the latter is obtained pure. There

are particular furgeons who apply themfelves

clofely to the adminiftration of this cauftic, and

who carefully ftudy, when, how, to what part of

the body, and in what diforders it is to be

used. It takes fire very readily, and confumes
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flowly. When a small ball of this is laid on

any part of the body, and fet fire to, it burns

down into the fkin, forming ulcers of different

depths, which some time after aft as drains for

carrying off the humours that have flowed to

them from different parts. The back is the

chief place for the application of this univerfal

remedy, and although there are but few maladies

in which it is not used, yet it has the beft effeft

in rheumatifms and colds. Neither sex, age, nor

situation in life, exempts any one from the necef-

fity of its life.

The Menyanthes nymph aides, with the leaves

and flowers, was kept here fleeped in brine, and

Was used for fallad, in the same manner as pickled
cucumbers.

Of the Box tree, which was common in this

country, combs were made, which were lacquer-

ed, and wbrn by the ladies in their hair by way
of

•rnament.

The Nymphea nelumbo
,

in several places grew

in the water, and was considered, on account of

its beautiful appearance, as a facred plant, and

pleafing to the gods. The images of idols were

often feen fitting on its large leaves.

The Skimmi (Illicium Anifatum) was every

where considered as a poifonous tree, and the

Japanese would not believe that the same tree

produced the real (Anijum SteJlatum) Starry,
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Anile, which they annually buy of the Chinese,

The Capfules did not ripen well in this country,

nor had they such a ftrong and agreeable aro-

matic talle as thofe that are kept in our drug-

gill’s {hops. otherwise, the tree itfelf was in

high ellimation, was frequently to be met with

planted, and particularly near the temples, and,

as their idols were fuppofed to delight in it,

branches of it were always put amongll other

flowers in their temples in pots full of water.

For the menfuration of time, the Japanese ufc

the powder of the bark of this tree in a lingu-
lar manner. A box twelve inches long, being

filled with allies, small furrows are made in these

allies, from one end of the box. to the other,

and so on backwards and forwards, to a con-

siderable number. In these furrows is llrew-

ed some fine powder of Skimmi-bark, and divi-

sions are made for the hours. The lid of the

box is then clofed, but a small hole is left open

in order to fupply the fire with air. After this

the powder is fet on fire, which confumes very

flowly, and the hours are proclaimed by linking
the bells of the temples.

The fruit of the Melia azedarach was used, like

the feeds of the Rhus Succedanea, for making
an exprefled oil, which oil grew hard like tallow,

and was used for candles.
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On the 15 th of June we fet out for Fiogo,
where we made preparations for the long voy-

age we had to take, and embarked on board of the

large vefiel, which usually carried the ambaflador

over to Simonofeki. The paflage this time

was both quick and profperous, so that in the

/pace of a few days we arrived fafe in port.

From Fiogo we went to Kokura, and on

midfummer-day, in the morning, from thence

to Naga/aki. We dined and llept at the same

places where we had put up on our journey up-

wards to Jedo.

There cannot be a finer fpedade in all nature

than that of the Lampyris Japonica in a fum-

mer’s evening. This is a fly, which near its

tail has two small bladders, that, like the glow-

worms in Europe, diffufe a bluifli phofphoric

light. But the glow-worm has no wingr, and

lies quiet in the juniper bullies j whereas, this

is winged, and flies about free and unconfined.

Thousands of these now filled the air, some

fearing high, and others flying lower and near the

ground; so that the whole horizon feemed to

be a Iky illuminated by thousands of glittering
ftars.

In Fiogo we gave our norimon-men .five rix-

dollars and five maas for their trouble, and to

the hoiless in Fiamits Foge, according to the efta-
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blifhed custom, feven maas and five konderyns;
after having baited there, and regaled ourfeiyes

with fakki.

Before we got quite to Nagafaki town, our

chefts were fealed, in order that they might

pafs on to the warehouse without being searched.

Our norimons and the reft of the baggage, as

also we ourlelves, were ftrnftly learched. It is

true, J had no contraband articles to hide; but

as to the fcarce coins and maps, which I with

great pains and difficulty had procured, I was

unwilling either to lofe them, or, by their

means, bring any man into difficulties. There-

fore, after having put the maps amongst other

papers, and covered the thick coins over with

plaster, and hid the thinner pieces in my ffioes, I

arrived, with the reft of our company, fafe in

the fadlory on the goth of June, where we gave

each of our fervants one thail and five maas, and

were received by our friends with fatisfaftion

and joy; which were so much greater and live-

lier, as this journey had been protrafled to a

much greater length than usual, and confe-

quently they had long been in expeftarion of our

return.
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THE NATURE AND PROPERTIES OF THE

COUNTRY

Japan is fituated beyond the farthermost end

of Afia to the eaft, entirely feparated from this

part of the globe, and confifts of three large, and

many small illands. It extends from the 30th

to the 41ft degree of north latitude, and from

the 143 d to the 161ft degree of eaft longi-

tude, reckoning from the meridian of Teneriffe.

Therefore it lies several degrees eaft of the

capital of Sweden, so that at Japan they have

fun-rife and noon eight hours earlier j confe-

quently, when it is noon at Jedo, it is only
four o’clock in the morning at Stockholm, which

makes a difference of eight hours.

most of the European nations call this empire

Japan, or Japonj the inhabitants themfelves

call it Ninon, or Nifon; and the Chinefc, Sip-

pon and Jepuen.

The Japanese iflands were not totally unknown

in former ages, Japan is fuppofed to be the

country which Marco Paolo, of Venice, heard the

Ghinese mention by the name of Zipangri. Of

the European nations, the Portuguefe were the

firft who difeovered it, and landed there, viz.

when Antoine de Mota, Francois ZeimotOj
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and Antoine Peixota, were thrown by a florin,

with a large Chinese junk, on this coaft, on their

voyage
from Siam to China. After their arrival

at China, and in consequence of the report they

made, other Portuguefe, and even miffionaries,

were sent thither. In what year the firft Por-

tuguefe made this difcovery is by no means cer-

tain; some fay in the year 1535, others in

1542, others in 1545, and others fl.il! later.

The whole country confifts of fcarcely any

thing eife than mountains, hills, and vallics
; and

a large plain is feldom feen here. The coaft is

furrounded by mountains and rocks, and a very

turbulent ftormy fea. The greateft part of

its harbours are entirely unknown to the Euro-

peans ;
and thofe few that are known, are either

full of rocks, or have large sands or ftioals, so

that all failing and entrance into them is ex-

tremely dangerous. Formerly Portuguefe and

Dutch veflels arrived in the harbour of Firan-

dos ; but at present this, as well as all the others,

are flrut up, and Nagafaki is the only port in

which foreign, veflels are allowed to anchor.

The harbour of Jcdo has such Ihallow ground,

that even fmajl boats cannot approach the ftrand ;

the larger Japanese veflels keep far out to fea,

and an European ftiip would be obliged to an-

chor at five leagues distance.
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The mountains are of various heights, more

or less fcartered or connedled, and some of them

also are volcanoes. One of the higheft ia

the country is mount Fufi; its top reaching
above the clouds, and being difcernable at the

distance of many leagues.

Many of the mountains are overgrown with

wood; and some of these again, which are not

too fteep, are cultivated and made to rife in

very high perpendicular declivities, like fteps,
one above the other, and that not unfrequently

up to the very top. In the vallies and on the

plains the foil differs in different places; but

moil commonly it confifls of clay or sand, or of

both together, intermixed with a small portion

of mould.

In general it may be afferted, with the greatefl

truth, that the foil of Japan is in itfelf barren;

but in confluence of the labour and manure

bellowed upon it, together with heat and a fuf-

ficient quantity of rain, it is brought to a

fiderable degree of fertility.
The heat in fummer is very violent, and

would be infupportable, if the air was not cooled

by winds from the fea.

In like manner the cold in winter is extremely

fevere, when the wind blows from the north and

north-caft. It is always felt to be more intenfe

than it really is, as indicated by the thermometer}
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as from the violence with which the wind blows*

it pierces the body like arrows of ice.

The weather is very changeable the whole

year throughout* and the ground receives rain

in abundance. It rains altnoft the whole year

round; but particularly in the Satjaki or rainy

months, as they are called, which commence at

Eiidfommer. This abundance of rain is the

caufc of the fertility of Japan, and* of what is

the consequence of this, its high degree of

population.

Thunder is by no means unfrequent -

y
but

tempeds and hurricanes are very common, a§

also earthquakes.
The tbermometrical observatians which I

made during my day in Japan, and which are

probably extremely uncommon in their kind,

will fhew in a more accurate manner the nature

of this climate 5 and as none such, to my
know-

ledge, have been hitherto made known, I have

thought proper to be very circumftantial in the

communication. They were chiefly made in the

Southern parts of Japan, that is, near Nagafaki,

on the ifland of Dezima, but part of them were

likewise made during my journey to the court,

and in Jedo, the capital.
The thermometer I made use of was Fahren-

heit's, divided into Ix 2 degrees, whir a double

glafs, and filled with quickhlver, and was af-
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fefted by the flighted; change of weather. I

always kept it hanging on the outfide of my

chamber window, by the fide of a wall, against

a wooden poft in a northern afpeft, and in the

open air.

The greated degree of heat in Nagafaki was

98 degrees, in the month of Augud ;
and the

fevered cold 35 degrees, in January, in the

morning. TThe cold weather was univerfally
allowed to fet in this year later than other years;

and was of Ihorter duration, infomuch, that we

began to make fires in our rooms later than

ufinal.

As to a barometer, I had none; and there-

fore could make no barometrical observations,

in the drift fenfe of the word ; in general, how
r

ever, I took notice.

1. That the ead and north, and north-ead

winds, which here blow from the land, are very

cold. The fouth and wed, and fouth-wed, which

blow from the fea, are always much warmer;

and when it rains, the weather immediately

grows milder.

2. In the dimmer time, the wind blows at

Nagafaki ahmost every afternoon from the fouth,

which is a refrelhing wind; in the nights and

mornings it blows from the ead.

3. When a fog rifes in the evening, and the

clouds gather, it generally rains on that night;
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but if there be a fog in the morning, it generally

proves fair.

4. When the fky in the winter is clouded

over in the eaft and fouth, rain, with blowing
weather, and ftorms, generally fucceed; but as

loon as it clears up in the weft or north, the

weather turns out fair.

5. In the months of December and January,
I twice observed fine flakes of snow in the air,

which, however, at Dezima, melted before it

could reach the ground. I was told, that in

other years a great deal of snow had fallen,

which had lain for some time.

6. Lightening, thunder, and thunder-lhowers,

occur lometimes in June and July, but chiefly

in Auguft and September, as well in the even-

ing, as all night long.
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D.M. Morn, Noon Aftn. Even. State ofthe weather.

I 74 85 87 84

2 76 85 88 86

3
86 88 90 88 Cloudy,

4 86 89 89 87

5 83 81 81 80 Mizzling rain.

6 76 82 84 8x

7 75 83 87 85
8 75 81 82 78 Cloudy.
9 73 80 81 80

io 7 1 8-i 83 81

11 75 75 76 76 Rain. Sunfhine to^

12 74 79 82 79 wards evening.
*3 67 79 80 80

72 79 80 79

*5 76 8 r 81
79

16 72 80 80 77

s? 72 82 82 80

18 73 79 83 79

*9 70 80 8 x 80

20 72 81 81
79

21 72 79 80 80

22 72 81 82 80

23 75 82 82 79

24 70 81 82 79

25 70 78 8x 76
26 69 77 77 77

27 69 77 79 78
28 7i 77 78 77

29 7 1 79 80 78

30 68 78 82 81
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D.M. IVlorn. Noon Aftn. Even- State of the weather*

1 71 79 84 82

2 69 80 81

3 74 81 82 81

4 72 81 82 80

5 ■72 81 84 82

6 72 82 83 82

7 72 81 84 84

8 77 84 88 84

9 "4 84 86 85

IO 76 84 86 85
11 78 84 85 84

12 77 79 80 77

*3
68 77 79 78

14 67 76 -6 78

i5 70 75 80 80

16 70 76 73 76

17 70 72 75 74 Cloudy with rain-

18 70 73 74 72

19 70 .72 73 73

20 70 73 75 73

21 7i 73 75 72

22 7 1 72 73 72 Rain-

23 70 7 1 73 72

24 66 68 68 65

25 63 65 66 69 Rain towards Evfen,

26 (76 70 7i 70

2? 63 64 6S 64 Cloudv.

28 60 66 67 64

29 64 68 70 70 Cloudy, with miz-

3° 63 68 69 68 zling rain.

3 1 6© 68 70 68
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D.M. Morn. Noon Aftn. Even. State of the weather-

I 64 72 73 75 Wind faudu

2 77 73 7 1 70
3 60 63 70

4 59 66 66 64

5 64 68 70 71 CL with miz, rain.

6 7o 76 78 78 Rain in the forenoon.

7 76 74 76 72
S 6

7 67 67 62 Delightful lunihine.

9 SB 63 64 62

HO S^ 63 63 63 The breath vifible in

I I 60 61 64 64 die morning.
12 59 63 66 65

*3 60 61 63 61

H 60 60 60 60 Wind north.

*5 60 62 6 3 61

16 52 66 68 62

17 52 68 7 1 64
18 53 67 68 60

*9 55 64 64 63 The breath vifible

20 57 64 65 64 when the thermo-

21 S 2 64 66 63 meter was between

2 2 56 61 62 56 55 and 60.

23 4S 60 61 56
24 52 60 60 57
25 55 5

o

59 53

26 53 5 59 55 Rain,

27 5° 5
8 60 55

28 45 60 61 5*
29 53 64 67 65

30 60 67 68 66 Rain the whole night.
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U.M.
Morn. Noon Arm. Even. State of the weather.

I 58 68 68 54

2 56 68 68 63

2
66 68 70 70 Thunder fliowers.

4 59 67 67 59

5 48 48 48 44

6 39 5 2 53 5 1

7 4 1 55 57 52 i

8 40 5 6 59 56

9 45 59 6© 56

io 46 60 60 5<5

ii 5i 59 59 59

12 5 6 64 64 60 Small rain.

13
t 1 64 66 60 Rain.

14 48 62 63 60

15 5 2 59 59 56 The breath vifible^

1 6 44 55 56 5 2 rain.

*7 5i 54 54 55
Rain.

18 48 55 5 6
55

19 47 57 56 55

20 5° 60 61 57

21 56 63
60 56 Rain.

22 47 So 47 47 WindN. Hail.

23 42 52 5 2 48 Hoar frott, rain in

24 3» 55 55 54 the evening.

25 5° 54 5 2 56 Rain.

26 45 58 61 5 6

27 5
6 63 64 66 Rain.

28 57 62 63 57

29 54 59 54 54 Hard rain.

3° 56 57 59 55

3 1 /}.8 53 57 54
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D.M, Morn. Noon Aftn, Even. State of the weather
#

I 52 58 60 54

2 5° 55 54 50

3 42 5i 54 48

4 38 54 56 54

5 52 60 64 58 Rain even. & night. EafL

6 66 68 68 70 Rain.

7 57 60 58 56 Rain, afterwards fun(bine.

8 54 5 2 52 46 Rain. Wind N.

9 40 46 44 a6

10 43 52 54 48

11 44 52 52 54 Cloudy. Rain.

12 59 60 60 55 Rain.

ij 44 52 50 50

14 42 5° 52 48

15 38 5° 52 50 Froft.

16 47 54 54 52 Rain.

17 44 52 52 So
18 48 5° 48 46 Cloudy. Wind N.

1 9 38 42 42 40
WindN. very cold. Snow.

20 35 48 50 46 Thick ice on the water.

21 36 5° 50 5° Cloudy. Rain.
22 47 52 54 5° Wind N. Rain.

23 44 52 50 48 Rain& hail. WindN. W.

24 40 48 44 44 Wind N. Rain.

25 44 48 48 46
26 36 55 56 55 Hoar froft. Ice.

27 48 62 62 58
28 44 54 5° 5°

29 36 55 56 50

30 48 58 58 61 Rain. Wind N.W.

3i 60 56 56 52 1 Rain. Wind N.W.
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D.M. Morn. Noon Aftn. Even.
State of the Weather,

I 42 48 48 48 Rain. Snow. Wind

2 43 51 5° 5°
S. W.

3 40 52 56 52

4 46 5 6 58 5 6

5 50 60 60 58 WindW. Sunlhine.

6 60 64 66 62

7 47 54 54 5 1

8 4* 5 1 5i 52

9 46 48 48 48 Rain.

IO 48 54 58 56
11 48 52 52 5o
12 48 52 52 , 5o

13 42 44 50 48 Rain. Snow.

14 44 48 48 46

*5 42 5° 5° 46
16 42 52 55 52

*7 44 52 52 5°

18 42 54 54 5°

*9 44 54 5 6 52
20 44 56 58 52
2 1 52 58 58 56 Small rain.

22 60 62 63 60 Mizzling rain.

23 52 54 54 5°

24 44 54 58 52

25 48 56 58 54 Mizzling- rain.

26 56 5° 5° 48 Rain.

27 40 50 52 48
28 44 55 52 5i
29 46 55 56 5J
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D. M. Morn. Noon Aftn. Even. State of the weather.

I 46 54 56 52

2 44 56 60 5°

3 44 56 56 56

4 56 60 62 58 On the journey to the

5 55 61 62 58 court.

6 5° 62 63 55

7 58 54 54 52 Rain.

8 47 59 56 52

9 44 58 56 52
IO 44 5 6 56 52 Rain.

11 5 1 56 56 56
I 2 54 58 58 58 ' Thunder fhowers.

13 60 62 62 62 Rain.

14 62 60 62 60 Rain in the morning.
15 58 55 55 56 Rain.

16 60 62 60 5 6

17 54 66 70 66

18 5 6 60 60 5 2 Rain.

19 60 66 62 62

20 5 6 68 68 5 6

21 58 72 72 70 Mizzling rain.

22 68 68 68 62 Rain in the morning.
23 58 60 70 68

24 64 68 66 64 Mizzling rain.

25 64 68 70 58
26 58 64 64 60

27 56 58 56 55
28 60 60 60

5
6 Rain in the morning.

29 52 5 6 58 56
3^ 58 55 64 56
3i 54 ) 58 54 55
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D.M. Morn. Noon Aftn. Even. State of the weather.

I 5 6 58 58 5 6

2 60 68 68 60

3 62 60 60 58

4 60 66 64 62

5 60 66 66 60
6 60

77 77 70

7
60 68 72 70

8 62
72 74 70 In Ofaka.

9 60 72 74 70

30 60 60 60 58
I 1 58 60 60 60 In Miaco.

3 2 62 60 64 62 Rain.

i3 5 6 58 56 50 Rain.

14 4§ S 8 60 58

*5 56 56 56 56 Rain.

36 58 58 58 62 Rain.

37 6 2 70 70 70
/

38 62 66 68 66

59 64 66 66 66 Rain.

20 64 66 66 64

23 60 60 60 60 Rain.

22 56 56 58 58

23 5° 60 54

24 48 66 70 66

2 5 60 70 68 64 Rain and thunder.

26 5 2 7°' 72 58

27 58 70 76 68

28 62 65 66 72

2 9 62 68 68 68 Mizzling rain.

30 62 68 70 66 -
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D.M. Morn. Noon. Aftn. Even. State of the weather.

I 54 72 74 68 In Jedo.

2 72 72 72 68 Mizzling rain.

3 64 64 64 64

4 60 70 72 68

5 66 70 72 68

6 56 70 70 68 Rain in the evening.

7 58 64 64 64 Hard rain.

8 62 70 76 72
Thunder fhowers.

9 66 72 74 68

lO 64 66 66 62 Thunder Ihowers.

x
i 5 6 64 68 64

12 58 70 72 68

i3 58 70 72 70

14 68 74 76 72

i5 68 74 76 72

16 70 7 6 78 74
Rain.

17 70 78 76 72

i3 60 70 72 70

19 64 74 76 74

20 70 72 76 76
21 66 70 74 68

22 62 72 76 74

23 68 74 76 76 Mizzling rain.

24
68 80 82 78

25 74 80 76 76

26 76 74 80 70 Left Jedo.

27 64 76 78 72
*

28 66 74 74 72

29 68 70 72 74 Mizzling rain.

3° 72 72 72 66 Rain.

3 1 66 78 78 68
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D.M. Morn. Noon Aftn. Even. State of the weather.

I 68
72 72 70

2 66 76 7* 72 Rain in the morning.

3 68 76 84 78

4 64 76 76 74

5 72 76 78 80 Thunder fhowers.

6 6
4 66 66 64

7 64 66 68 64 In Miaco.

8 64 66 66 68 Rain.

9
6

5 70 70 70

10 64 80 74 70

11 68 80 82 76 In Ofaka.

12 68 76 78 76

13 72 72 72 76 Rain.

*4 76 76 76 72 Rain.

i5 70 72 74 76
16 72 78 84 80

J 7 74 7 s 78 76
18 76 78 78 74 Rain.

1 9 74 74 74 72

20 74 76 76 72

21 75 76 66 76
2 2 76 76 76 76
23 80 76 76 ■ 7 6 In Kokora.

24 76 84 84 80

25 76 80 84 82

26 76 82 78 74 Heavy rain at noon.

27 76 82 80 76 Rain.

28 76 84 84 84 Rain.

29 78 82 84 82 On Dezima ifland.

3« 80 82 84 82
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D.M. Morn. Noon Aftn. Even. State of the weather.

I BO 84 88 82 Rain in the morning.
2 80 84 84 80 Ditto.

3 80 84 86 80

4 78 88 88 84

5 82 90 90 84
6 84 90 90 84

7 ' S 2 89 89 82

8 §0 84 85 80 Cloudy.
9 78 76 78 76 Heavy thunder-flir?.

10 78 80 80 76 Rain.

11 7 6 80 80 '6 Showers.

12 72 80 80 78
i3 80 86 84 80

H 76 80 86 80

*5 84 88 9° 78
16 78 80 85 82 Heavy rain.

i? 80 84 84 80

18 80 86 8 6 80

19
82 84 84 82

20 80 88 92 84

21 80 9 1 92 86

22
82 88 88 86

23 84 88 88 84

24 84 88 88 85

25
82 84 84 83 Showers.

26 82 9° 91 84

27 82 88 88 84
28 84 86 88 84 Showers.

29 84 7? 78 79 Heavy thunder-lhrs.

30 82 85 85 82

31 82 88 88 86
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D.M. Morn. Noon Aftn. E ven
State of the weather

I 86 93 96 98 Thunder ftiowers.

2 84 88 88 82 Hard rain.

3 79 80 82 80

4 80 92 95 84

5 84 95 98 84
6 80 96 98 88

7 82 96 98 92 i

8 80 92 96 88

9 84 96 98 86

IO 86 88 86 86 Rain,

ii 78 86 86 82

12 80 9° 92 88
.

i3 88 90 93 88

14 86 96 96 90

15 84 86 86 82 Heavy rain.

x6 80 86 86 84 Small rain.

*7 78 90 92 86

i8 78 90 92 84

*9 76 88 90 84

20 86 88 90 84 Rain in the evening.

21 82 92 94 86

22 82 86 86 82 Rain.

23 80 88 88 82 Rain.

24 82 90 90 84

25 80 90 92 86

26 80 92 94 84

27 82 92 92 86

28 82 88 88 86

29 82 90 90 84

30 82 89 90 86

3 1 80 90 90 84 Rain in the morning.
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D. M. Morn Noon Aftn. Even. State of the weather.

I 80 88 9° 84 Rain in the morning.
2 80 84 84 78 Thunder fhowers.

3 72 84 86 78

4 70 88 90 80

5 76 90 94 86

6 77 50 9° 88 Rain in the evening.

7 80 94 94 80 Heavy thunder (how-

8 8c 94 94 88 ers.

9 82 94 96 88

10 80 92 94 86

11 80 9b 90 82 Thunder Ihowers.

12 80 86 96 84

r 3 78 88 90 86

14 82 82 82 80 Heavy thunder {how-

*5 80 78 78 78 ers for three days
16 78 80 80 80 together.

76 82 80 76
18 74 82 82 76

19 66 80 82 75
20 68 84 84 76

21 68 82 82 76
22 72 78 78 76

23 68 78 78 76
24 6 5 80 82 78

25 70 82 80 72
26 64 80 82 72

27 60 78 82 74
28 60 80 80 76
29 60 82 82 76

30 60 82 82 74
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D.M. Morn. Noon Aftn. Even. State of the weather.

I 62 86 86 78 9

2 72 86 86 80

3 76 82 82 76
4

66 84 84 78

5 7° 82 84 78
6 64 82 82 78

7 66 82 84 78

8 62 82 84 78

9 64 84 86 78

IO 68 84 86 80

ii 74 80 80 80 Thunder fhowers.

12 72 76 76 78

13 66 74 82 74

14 72 80 80 80 Rain. Wind S.

15 7° 74 74 68

l6 64 64 64 64 Cloudy. Wind N.

17 60 66 64 62 Mizzling rain.

18 62 66 66 64 Ditto.

!9 62 68 68 68

20 66 66 66 62 Rain.

21 62 66 66 66 Ditto.

22 64 68 68 66

23 58 70 70 66

24 58 74 74 70

25 60 76 76 74

26 64 80 82 76

27 72 76 76 70

28 7° So 80 76 Thunder fliower'S.

29 68 70
68

3° 58 74 74 66

3 1 64 74 74 66
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THE PERSONS OF THE JAPANESE.

The people of this nation are well made,

adlive, free and eafy in their motions, with

ftouc limbs, although their ftrength is not to be

compared to that of the northern inhabitants of

Europe. The men are of the middling lize,

and in general not very corpulent; yet I have

feen some that were fufficiently fat. They are of

a yellowilh colour all over, sometimes bordering

on brown, and sometimes on white. The lower

clafs of people, who in fummer, when at work,

lay bare the upper part of their bodies, are

fun-burnt, and confequently brown. Ladies of

diftindlion, who feldom go out in the open air

without being covered, are perfectly white.

It is by their eyes that, like the Chinese, these

people are diftinguilhable. these organs have

not that rotundity which thofe of other nations

exhibit, but are oblong, small, and are funk

deeper in the head, in consequence of which

these people have almost the appearance
of being

pink-eyed. In other refpedls their eyes are

dark-brown, or rather black, and the eye-lids

form in the great angle of the eye a deep furrow,

which makes the Japanese look as if they were

fharp-fighted, and diferiminates them from other
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nations. The eye-brows are also placed feme-

what higher. Their heads are in general large,

and their necks fhort, their hair black, thick,

and fhining, from the life they make of oils.

Their nofes, although not fiat, are yet rather

thick and Ihort.

THE GENIUS AND DISPOSITION OF THIS

NATION.

The japanese are in general intelligent and

provident, free and unconftrained, obedient and

courteous, curious and inquifitive, induftrious

and ingenious, frugal and fober, cleanly, good-

natured and friendly, upright and juft, trufty

and honell, miftruftful, fuperftitious, proud, and

haughty, unforgiving, brave, and invincible.

The Japanese nation flievvs Senje and steadinefs

in all its undertakings, lb far as the light of

fcience, by whofe brighter rays it has not as yet

had the good fortune to be illumined, can ever

guide it. This nation is so far from deferving

to be ranked with fitch as are called favage, that

it rather merits a place amongst the most civi-

lized. Their present mode of government, re-

gulations for foreign commerce, their manufac-
tD

°

tures, the vafl; abundance, even to fuperfluity,

of all the neceffaries of life, &c. give con-
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vincing proofs of their fagacity, lleadlnefs, and

undaunted fpirit. That idle vanity, so common

amongst other Afiatic as well as many African

nations, who adorn themfelves with Ihells, beads,

and glittering pieces of metal, is
never to be

ohierved heie; nor are thele unncceflary Euro-

pean trappings of gold and silver lace, jewels,
and the like, which serve merely to catch the

eye, here prized at all
;

but they endeavour to

furniffi themfelves from their own manufactures

with decent cloathing, palatable food, and excel-

lent weapons.

Liberty is the foul of the Japanese, not that

which degenerates into licentioufnefs and riotous

excefs, but a liberty under drift fubjeftion to

the laws. It has been fuppofed, indeed, that

the common people of Japan were merely Haves

under a defpotic government, as the laws are

extremely fevere. But a fervant who hires him-

felf to a mailer for a year is not therefore a

Have
;

neither is a foldier who has enlilled for a

certain number of years, and over whom a much

drifter hand is kept, a Have, a Have although he is

obliged implicitly to obey his fuperiors com-

mands. The Japanese hate and detell the in-

human traffic in,Haves carried on by the Dutch,

and the cruelty with which thele poor creature-

are treated.
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The rights and liberties of the higher a*d

lower dafs of people are equally proteded by

the laws; and the uncommon feverity of these

Jaws, joined to the inevitable execution of them,

serves to keep every one within proper bounds.

With regard to foreigners, no nation in the

whole extenfive trad of the Indies is more

vigilantly attentive to their liberties than this;

and none more free from the encroachments,

fraudulent attempts, or open attacks of others.

The regulations they have adopted in this

particular are not to be paralleled in the whole

world. The inhabitants have been forbidden to

leave the empire on pain of death, and no fo-

reigners. are suffered to come into the country,

except a few Dutchmen and some Chinese, who

during the whole time of their flay, are watched

like ftate-prifoners. The people of diflindion

and thofe that are rich, have a great number of

attendants ;
and every one, in general, has some

attendant in his house, to wait upon him, and

when he goes abroad, to carry his cloak, shoes,

umbrella, lantern, and other things that he may

want of a fimilar nature.

With refped to Courtejy and fubmiffion to

their fuperiors, few can be compared to the

Japanese. Subordination to government and

obedience to their parents, are inculcated into

children in their early infancy, and in every
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situation of life they are in this refpedt inftrudt-

ed by the good example of their elders, which

has this effeft, that the children are feldom re-

primanded, fcolded, or chaftifed. The inferior

clafs of people drew their refpedt to thofe of a

higher rank and to their fuperiors by bowing very

low, and in the moll reverential manner, and at

the same time pay implicit obedience to them

cheerfully, and without the leaft hefitation. Their

equals they always falute with great politenefs,

both at meeting and parting. In general they

bend their backs with their heads downward,

and lay their hands either on their knees, or else

on their legs below their knees, and sometimes

bring them down to their feet, accordingly as a

greater or less degree of rcfpedl is to be Ihewn j

and the greater the' veneration, the nearer do

their heads approach the ground. If any one

fpeaks to them, or they are to prudent any thing

to another, they bow in the same manner. If a

perfon of inferior rank meets his fuperior in the

street, he remains in the pofture above mentioned

till the latter has palled him. If they are equals,

they both make the same obeifance, ftanaing

ftill, and then go on with their backs bent for

a Ihort time after they have palled each other.

On entering any house, they fall on their knees,

and bow their heads more or less low; and before
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the rife to go away, perform the same obex-

fan ce.

This nation, as well as many others, carry their

Curicfity to a great length. They examine nar-

rowly every thing that is carried thither by the

Europeans, and every thing that belongs to them.

They are continually afking for information upon

every subject, and frequently tire the Dutch out

with their queftions. Among the merchants who

arrive here, it is chiefly the phyfician of the em-

bafly that is considered by the Japanese as

learned ; and confequently, on the little ifland

fet apart for the factory, and particularly in the

journey to court, as alio during the rcfidence of

the Dutch in the metropolis, they look up to

him as an oracle, whom they fuppofe capable of

giving them information upon every subject,

particularly on thofe of mathematics, geography,

natural philofophy, pharmacy, zoology, botany,

and phyfic.

During the audience we had of the emperor,

the privy councellors, and others of the higheft of-

ficers of flare, we were furveyed from head to foot,

as also our hats, fwords, clothes, buttons, lace,

watches., canes, rings, &c.; nay, we were even

obliged to write in their prdence, in order to

fiiew them our manner of writing and cur

characters.-
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In mechanical ingenuity and invention, this

nation keeps chiefly to that which is neceflary

and ufefulj but in induftry it exeels moil

others.

Their works in copper and other metals are

fine, and in wood both neat and lading; but

their well-tempered fabres, and their beautiful

lacquered ware, exceed every thing of the kind

that has hitherto been produced elsewhere. The

diligence with which the hufbandman cultivates

the foil, and the pains they bellow on jt, are so

great as to fee'm incredible.

Frugality has its principal feat in Japan. It is

a virtue as highly efteemed in the imperial

palace, as in the pooreft cottage. It is in con-

sequence of this that the middling clafs of.
peo-

ple are contented with their little pittance; and

that accumulated {lores of the rich are not dif-

ftpated in wantonnefs and luxury. It is in con-

sequence of this, that dearth and famine are

ftrangers to this country; and that in the

whole extent of this populous empire, fcarcely

a needy perfon or beggar is to be found. The

people in general are neither parfimonious nor

avaricious; and have a fixed diflike to gluttony
and drunkennefs. As the foil is not walled upon

the cultivation of tobacco, or of any other ufe-

less plant, neither is the grain employed in the
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diftillation of fpirits* or other idle, not to fay

pernicious, purpofes.

Cieanlinefs and neatnejs are attended to as well

with regard to their bodies, as to their

houses, food, vefiels, &c.; and they pfe the

warm-bath daily.

Of their friendly dijpoftion and good nature, I

have frequently with aftonifhment feen manifeft

proofs j even at a time when, as now, they have

every reafon in the world to hate and defpife the

Europeans who traffic there, for their bad con-

duit and fraudulent dealings. This nation is

lofty, it is true, but good natpred and friendly
withal; with gentlenefs and kindnefs it may be

Toothed and brought to hear reafon; but is not

to be moved in the lead by threats, or any thing
like defiance.

JuJiice js held facred all over the country.

The monarch never injures any of his neigh-

bours ; and no instance is to be found in his-

tory, ancipt or modern
3

of his having fhewn

an ambition to extend his territories by con-

queft. The history of Japan affords number-

less instances of the heroifm of these people in

the defence of their country against foreign

invafions, or internal ipfurredfions but not c*

of their encroachments upon the lands

perties of others. The r
~- ex
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kingdoms, or suffering any part of thcif own to

be taken from them. They have ever followed,

and (till continue to follow, the ufages and

customs of their forefathers, and never adopt tl

manners of other nations. Juftiee conftantl;

prefides at their tribunals, where eaufes are ad-

judged without delay, and without intrigues or

partiality. The guilty finds no where an afylum ;

no refpedl is paid to perfons, nor can any one

prefume to flatter himfelf with hopes of par-

don or favour. Justice is held faered even with,

refpedt to engagements with the Europeans,

inlbmuch, that treaties once concluded are

neither broken, nor even a Angle letter of them

altered, unless the Europeans themfelves give
occafion to such procedures.

lionefty prevails throughout the whole count!

and perhaps there are few parts of the woi

where so few thefts are committed as her

Highway robberies are totally unknown. The**

are feldom heard of; and in their journey to tL

court the Europeans are so secure, that they pa

very
little attention to their baggage; althoug

if! the fadlory the common people think it *no i 5

to pilfer a few trifles, particularly fugar and te

cups, from the while these articles s

carrying to or from' the quay.

Ic is highly probable that these people ha-.

lb Jufyicious as they are at ptr
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sent poffibly their former internal commotions

and civil wars,- but ftill more the frauds of the

Europeans, have called forth and increafed their

miftruft, which now, at Jeaft in their commerce

with the Dutch and the Chinefc, is without

bounds.

Superftition is more common with them, and

rifes to a higher degree than in any other nation ;

which is owing to the little knowledge they have

of moll fciences, and the abfurd principles in-

culcated into them by their priefts, together with

their idolatrous doftrines. This fuperftitious dif-

position is difplayed at their feafts, their public

worlhip, in themaking of folemn promifes, in the

use of particular remedies, the chufing of lucky

or unlucky days, &c.

Pride is one of the principal defcdls of this

nation. They believe that they are honoured

with that /acred origin from gods, from heaven,

the fun and moon, which many Afiatic nations

as arrogantly as abfurdly lay claim to. They

confequently think themfelves to be somewhat

more than other people, and, in particular, con-

sider the Europeans in a very indifferent light.

Whatever injury a Japanese might be inclined to

put up with, He can never bear to have his pride

touched. It was pride that expelled the Por-

tuguefe from the country, and this alone may in

time ruin the present fiourilhing traffic carried

on by the Dutch,
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Befides the circumstance of this nation having

never (not even in the remofeft ages) been con-

quered orfubjedled to any foreign power, we read

in the annals of its history such accounts of its va-

lour and unconquerable Jpirit, as might rather be

taken for fables, and the produce ofa fertile Ima-

gination, than the fober dictates of truth, did not

latter years
furnifli us with convincing proofs of

their reality. In the year 799, the Tartars hav-

ing, for the firft time, over-run part of Japan
with an innumerable army, and their fleet hav-

ing been loft in one night in a hard gale of wind;

the Japanese commander in chief, on the day

following, raised the camp, attacked the enemy,

routed and put them all to the fword, so that

not a man was left alive to return with the tid-

ings of so unparalleled a defeat, and so com-

plete a vitstory. In like manner, when in the

year 1281, they were again attacked by the Tar-

tars, to the amount of 240,000 men, the vidlory
w'as equally great and glorious. The expulflon

of the Portuguefe, and the extirpation, at the

same time, of the Chriftian religion in the feven-

teenth century, was so complete, that fcarcely

any traces are now to be found of their former

exiftence in the country. The war and devafta-

tion continued for the space of 40 years : several

millions were vidtims to its fury; and at the last

fiege 37,000 men fell. these vidlories are not the

only proofs of the courage and intrepidity of the



,

I fball here adduce another instance fflll

more to the piirpofe. The affair happened in the

year 1630. A small Japaneie veffd arrived for

the purpofe of trading at the illand of Formofa,

■which at that time belonged to the Dutch Eaft

India company. One Peter Nuytz, who was

at that time governor, treated the Japanese mer-

chants ill, who arrived there inthisveffel, and who,

on their return home, complained to their prince

of the ill-treatment they had received. As the

prince took fire at this infult, and the more so,

as it came from foreigners whom he defpifed,

and at the same time he did not find hirnfelf in

a condition to revenge himfelf, his guards ad-

dressed him in the following manner: “We do

not consider ourfelves worthy any longer to have

the care of your highnefs’s perfon, unlcfs you

permit us to retrieve ysur honour. Nothing can

efface this ftain but the blood of the offender.

You have only to command, and we will cut off

his head, or bring him hither alive, to be treated

as you final! think proper, and according to his

deferts. Seven of us will be fufficient for the

purpofe. Neither the danger of the voyage, the

ffrength of the cattle, nor the number of his

guards, fhall fereen him from our vengeance.”

Accordingly, having received the prince’s per-

miffion, and confulted upon
the meafures proper

to be taken, they arrived at Formofa. They were

no sooner introduced to the governor,
in order to

GENIUS AND DISPOSITION'S



have an audience, than they all drew their fabres,
made him prifoner, and carried him on board

of the veffel that had brought them. This hap-

pened in broad day-light, in the fight of his

guards, and domeftics, and without
any one of-

fering to ftir in defence of their mafter, or to

refcue him from his bold conductors, who, with,

their fwords drawn, threatened to cleave his head

in two the moment the lead: opposition fhould

be made. This anecdote may be feen in ICemp-

per’s Dcfcription of Japan, appendix, p. 56.

Any one that, from what has been said above,

has formed to himfelf a notion of the pride, jus-

tice, arid courage of the Japanese, will not be

much aftonifhcd, when he is told; that this peo-

ple, when injured, are quite implacable. As they
are haughty and intrepid, lb they are resentful

and unforgiving; they do not fhew their

hatred; however, with violence or warmth of

temper; but frequently conceal it under the

mafk of an inconceivable fang froid, and wait

with patience for the
proper time to revenge

themfeives. Never did I fee a people less sub-

ject to fudden emotions and affedlions of the

mind. Abufe them, defpife them, or touch

their honour as much as you pleafe, they will

never anfwer you a fmgle fyllable, but merely
with a long Eh ! Eh! teftify, as it were; their

furprife, and conceive in filence the greateft
hatred for their opponent, which no jollification.

GiiNP'S ** *' nrer.n. r^T ŵ
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nor length of time, nor change of circumstances

can afterwards efface. Thus they are not used

to treat their enemies unciyilly either in word

or behaviour, but deceive them, as well as others,

with diffembled friendffiip, till, sooner or later, an

opportunity offers of doing them some material

injury.

THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE

Is, on account of its differing in many refpefts

from the European languages, very difficult to

learn. It is written, indeed, like the Chinese,

in ftrait lines upwards and downwards, but the

letters are quite different, and the languages, upon

the whole, so diffinhilar, that these two neigh-

bouring nations cannot understand each other

without an interpreter. The Chinese language,

however, is much read and written at Japan,

and is considered as their learned language,

which, together with various fciences, they have

adopted from China.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, I was at

great pains, as well during the la ft autumn and

winter months as fince that time, to learn, from

my beft friends among
the interpreters, both to

underhand and fpeak it a little, as also to write

it; though, as well for their fafety as my own, I

was obliged to do this with the greateft privacy.

And the better to obtain this end, whence I

flattered myfelf that at a future period (and par-
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ticularly in my journey to court) I might derive

considerable advantage, I wrote down the words

by degrees, as I learned them, and, by the affist-

ance of the Japanese dictionary already mention-

ed, formed a vocabulary of a language, which of all

others is the leaft known in Europe, At firft

I imagined I Ihould profit much in this refpedt

by my Dutch friends, and the more, as many of

them feemed to be able to call for any thing

they wanted in the Japanese tongue; but not

one of them had ever thought of formino a voca-
O

bulary by way of affifting his memory, or other-

wise endeavoured to elucidate the nature of the

language. A Japanese and Dutch vocabulary

might, it is true, in the space of two centuries,

have been thought of, and completed for the use

and service of such as are to remain for lome

time in this country, had not incapacity in Home,

and idlenefs in others, laid infu-rmountable ob

Hacks in the way. Some Hay here for a fhorc

time only, others are merely in search of a for-

tune, and, for the major part of them, the to-

bacco-pipe has too great charms for them to

devote to any thing better, more ufeful, and more

agreeable, their precious time, which, however,

here they frequently complain of as tedious.

Of this vocabulary I have given an estradl, at

the end of this volume, in hopes that somebody,

sooner or Jater, may reap some benefit from it.



THE NAME

Of each family ttnd individual is ufcd in Ja-

pan in a very different manner from what it is in

Europe. The family narhe of the Japancfe re-

mains unchanged, but is never ufcd in daily con-

verfation, or in the ordinary course of life, but

Only when they sign any writings, and that chiefly

When they fet their feals to them. There is like-

wise this fmgularity in the affair; that the family

name is notput after, but always before the adfciti-

tious name, in like manner as in botany, where

the generic name of a plant always precedes

the fpecific. So that the adfcititious or adopt-
ed name is that by which they are addrelsed, and

this is changed several times in the course of their

lives. As soon as a child is born, it receives

from the parents a certain name, which, if a fon,

he keeps till he arrives at years of maturity. At

that period it is changed. If afterwards he ob-

tains an office, he again changes his name ; and

if, in process of time, he is advanced to other

offices, the same change always takes place, and

some, but especially emperors and princes, have

a new name given them after their death. The

names of the women are less subject to change,

and are frequently taken from certain beautiful
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flowers. Titles are given to place-men of a

juperior order, on entering to their employ-

ments ;
and to the chief of them various names

| i

of honour are added by the fpiritual emperor.

THEIR DRESS

At Japan deserves, more than any where else

In the world, the name of national; as it not only

differs from that of every other nation, but at

the same time is uniform from the monarch

down to the moil inferior fubjecl, fimilar in both

sexes, and (which alraoft furpaffes all belief) has

been unchanged for the space of two thousand

five hundred years.

It confifts every
where of long and wide

night-gowns , one or rqore of which are worn by

people of every age
and condition in life. The

rich have them of the fined filk, and the poor

of cotton. The women wear them reaching

down to their feet, and the women of quality

frequently with a train. Thole of the men come

down to their heels 5 but travellers, together

with fbldiers and labouring people, either tuck

them up, or wear them so fhort, that they only

reach to their knees. The men generally have
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them made of a plain filk of one colour, but the

filken {luffs worn by the women are flowered, and

sometimes interwoven with gold flowers. In the

fummer, they are either without any lining at all,

or else with a thin lining only ; in winter, by way

of defence against the cold weather, they are quilt-
ed with cottonorfflk wadd. The men feldom wear

many of them, but the women often from thirty

to fifty, or more, and all so thin, that together they

hardly weigh more than four or five pounds.

The undermost of them serves for a {hurt, and is

therefore either white or bluifh, and for the most

part thin and tranfparent. All these night-gowns

are faftened about the waifh by a belt, which for

the men is about the breadth of a hand, and for

the women of about twelve inches, and of such a

length as to go twice round the body, with a large

knot and rofe. The knot worn by the fair sex,

which is larger than that worn by the men, {hews

immediately whether the woman is married or

not; as the married women wear the knot before,

and the fingle behind. The men fallen' to this

belt their fabre, fan, tobacco-pipe and pouch, and

medicine-box. The gowns are rounded off

about the neck, without a cape, open before,

and {hew the bare bofom, which is never cover-

ed either with a handkerchief or any thing else.

The fieeves are always ill-fhaped, and much

wider than they ought to be, and fewed together
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halfway down In front, so as to form.a bag at

bottom, into which they put their hands in cold

weather, or use it as a pocket to hold their pa-

pers and other things. Young girls, in par-

ticular, have the fleeves of their gowns so long,

as frequently to reach quite down to the ground.

On account of the great width, of their gar-

ments, they are loon dressed and undrefled, as

they have nothing more to do than to untie their

girdle, and draw in their arms, when the whole

of their drefs inftantly fails off of itfelf. So that

long and wide night-gowns univerfally form the

drefs of the Japanese nation, though in this point

some fmaj] variation takes place with regard tosex,

age, condition, and way of life. Thus one fre-

quently fees thecommon people, such as labourers,

ttfhermen, and fajlors, either undressed, when they

are at their work, with their night-gowns off

from the upper part of their bodies, and hang-

ing down loofe from their girdles j or else quite

naked, having round their body girdle only,
which wrapping round and covering the parts

that decency requires to be concealed, is carried

backwards between the thighs, to be fattened to

the back.

Men of a higher rank in life, have, befides

these long night-gowns, a fhort half-gown,, which

js worn over the other, and is made of some

thin kind of fluff, such as gauze. It is like the
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former at the fleeves and neck, but reaches only

to the wafts, and is not fattened with a girdle,

but is tied before and at the top with a ttring.

This half-gown 1 is sometimes of a green, but

most frequently of a black colour. When they

come home to their houses or to their refpedlivc

offices, where there are none fuperior to them,

they take off this outer garment, and, folding

it carefully up, lay it by.

The breeches are of a pecular kind of fluff,

which is thin indeed, but at the same very clofe

and compaftj and made neither of filk nor of

cotton, but of a fpecies of hemp. They ara

more like a petticoat than breeches
; being fewed

between the legs, and left open at the fides to

about two-thirds of their length. They reach

down to the ancles, and are fattened about the

waift with a band, which is carried round the

body from before and from behind. At the back

part of these breeches is a thin triangular piece of

board, fcarcely fix inches long, which is covered

with the same fluff as the breeches, and Hands

up againtt the back jutt above the band.

The breeches are either ftriped with brown or

green, or else uniformly black. I have some-

times feen them made of Succotas, a fluff from

Bengal. Drawers are feldom used but on jour-

wear fhort and tucked-
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up night gowns, that they may
walk or run

with the greater fpeed.

The complimentary d
r

refs, $s a fort of holiday
drefs is called in Japan, is used only on folemn

occafions, and when people of an inferior rank
pay

homage to their fuperiors, or by luch as are

going to court. Such a drefs is worn on the

outfide of all, over the gowns, that form the

-whole of this people’s pfual drefs. It confifts of

two pieces, made of one and the same kind of

fluff. The underreofl piece is the above-de-

fcribed breeches, which are generally made of

a blue fluff, printed with white flowers. The

uppermofl piece, which particularly diftinguifhes

this drefs, is a frock, not unlike the half night-

gown already fpofen of, but is carried on each

fide back oyer tl]e fnoulders, by which means

the Japanese have the appearance of being very

broad fhoulclered.

All their clothes are made either of fuk,

cotton, or of a kind of linen manufactured from

certain fpecies of nettles. The better fort of

people wear the fineft filks, which in finenefs and

tenuity far exceed every thing produced either

in India or Europe ;
but as these filks are not

above twelve inches broad, they are not carried

to Europe for sale. The common people wear

"•'K. which is found here in great abundance.

"’rriofity.
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rhe Japancfe make of the bark of the Mo-,-us
X

papyrifers, a kind of cloth, which is either

manufaflured like paper, or eife fpun and woven.

The latter fort, which is quite white and fine,

and refembles cotton, is sometimes used by the

women. The former, printed with flowers, is

used for the long night-gowns by elderly people

only, and is worn by them at no other time than

in the winter, when they perfpire but little, and

then with a gown or two befidcs.

As the night-gowns reach down to the feet,

and confequently keep the thighs and legs warm,

flockings are neither wanted nor used throughout

the whole country. One fees the common people,

however, when travelling, and foldiers who have

not such long night-gowns, wear fpatterdaflies

made of cotton fluff. I observed that feme people

near Nagafaki wore also hempen Jocks, with the

foies of cotton fluff, which they used in the

fevereft winter months, to preserve the feet from

cold. They are tied faft about the ancle, and

have a feparate place made for the great toe to

enter, and adapted to the form of the shoe.

The Jhoes, or, to fpeak more properly, jlifpcrs

cf the Japanese, are the most fhabby and indif-

ferent part of their drefs, and yet in equal use

with the high and the low, the rich and the poor.

They are made of rice draw woven, but some-

times for people of diftinclion of fine flips nr
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Qatari. The shoe confifts of a foie, without

upper leather or hind-piece: forwards it is

croffed by a ftrap, of the thicknefs of one’s finger,

which is lined with linen; from the tip of the

shoe to this ftrap a cylindrical firing is carried,

which paffes between the great and fecond toe, and

keeps the shoe fall on the foot. As these shoes

have no hind-piece, they make a noife, when

people walk in them, like flippers. When the

Japanese travel, their shoes are furnifhed with

three firings made of twifted ftraw, with which

they are tied to the legs and feet, to prevent them

from falling off. Some people carry one or more

.pair of shoes with them on their journeys, in

order to put on new, when the old ones are worn

out. When it rains, or the roads are very dirty,
these shoes are soon wetted through, and one con-

tinually fees a great number of worn-out fnoes

lying on the roads, especially near the brooks,

where travellers have changed their shoes after

walking their feet. Instead of these, in rainy or

dirty weather, they wear high wooden clogs,
which underneath are hollowed out in the mid-

dle, and at top have a band across like a ftirrup,
and a firing for the great toe ; so that they can

walk without foiling their feet. Some of them

have their ftraw shoes fattened to these wooden

clogs. The Japanese never enter their houses

with their shoes on ; but leave them in the entry.
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op place them on a bench near the door, and thus

are always bare-footed in their houses, so as not

to dirty their neat mats. During the time that

the Dutch live at Japan, when they are some-

times under an obligation of paying visits. at the

houses of the Japanese, their own rooms at the

factory being likewise covered with mats of this

kind, they wear, instead of the usual shoes, red;,

green, or black flippers, which, on entering the

house, they, pull off; however, they have ftock-

tngs on, and shoes made of cotton fluff, with

buckles in them, which shoes are made at Japan,

and can be waflied whenever they are dirty.

Sonae have them of black fattin, in order to avoid

walking them.

This people’s mode of dressing their hair is as

peculiar to them, and at the same time as: gene-

ral amongst them, as their use of the night-

gowns. The men shave the whole of their head

from the forehead down to the nape of the neck,

and what is left near the temples and in the

neck is well greased, turned up, and tied at the

top of the head with several rounds, of white

firing, made of paper. The end of the hair

that remains above the tie is cut off to about

the length of one’s finger, and, after being well

stiffened with oil, bent in such a manner, that

the tip is brought to Hand against the crown of

the head, in which situation it is kept merely by

the firing above mentioned. This coeffure is
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ftriftly attended to, and the head shaved everv

day, that the flumps of the growing hair may

not disfigure their bald pates. Priefts and phy-

ficians, and young men that have not yet attained

to the age ofmaturity, are the only perfons who are

exempted in this rcfped. The priefts and phy-
ficians fhave their heads all over, and are thus

difcriminated from all others. Boys again keep
all their hair on till such time as the beard be-

gins to make its appearance.

Of the fair sex, none have their hair cut offj,

except women that are parted from their huf-

bands. I had an opportunity of feeing such a

one, while I was at Jedo, who traveled the

country much, and made, with her bald pate,

a droll and fmgular appearance. otherwise

the hair, well befmeared, and made fmooth with

oil and mucilaginous fubstances, is put up clofe

to the head on all fades, and this either quite
in a neat and simple manner, or else Handing out

at the fades in the form of wings. After this

the ends are- faftened together round a knob at

the crown of the head. Single women and fervant

maids are frequently diftinguilhed from the mar-

ried by these wings. Juft before this knot a broad

comb is ftuck, which the poorer fort of people
wear of lacquered wood, and thofe that are in

better circumstances of tortoife-ftaell. Befades

r hefe, the rich wear several long ornaments made
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of toTtoife-fhell ftuck through this knot, as also a

few flowers, which serve instead of pearls and dia-

monds, and constitute the whole of their de-

corations. Vanity has not yet taken root among

them to that decree, as to induce them to wear

rings or other ornaments in their ears.

these people never cover their heads either

with hats or caps,
to defend them against the cold

or the fcorching heat of the fun, except on jour-

neys, when they wear a conical hat, made of a

fpecies of grafs, and tied with a firing, I observed

such as these also were worn by fifhermen.

Some few travelling women wore caps in the

form of a terrene, which were interwoven with

gold. otherwise, the parafol is what they use to

flicker them against the rain or the rays
of the fun.

Befides the above-mentioned drawers, fpatter-

daflies, and hat, which none but travellers wear,

they are generally provided on journeys with a

■cloke, especially such as travel on foot or on

horfeback. these clokes are wide and fhort, and

of the same ftiape as the night-gowns. They are

made of thick oiled- paper, and are worn by the

fuperior attendants in the fuite of princes, and

of other travellers; and my fellow-travel-

lers and myfelf, during our journey to court,

were obliged to make a present to our attend-

ants of some of these clokes, when we paffed by

the place where they were manufactured.
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The Japanese always have their coat of arms

put on their clokes, particularly on their long

and Ihort night-gowns, and that either on their

arms or between their fhoulders, with a view to

prevent their being ftolen, which in a country

where people’s clothes are so much alike in

point of materials, form, and fizp, might eafily

happen.

Instead of a handkerchief\ I always faw them

life thin and foft writing paper, which they con-

ftantly carried about them for this purpofe, and

which they also used for wiping their mouths and

fingers, as likewise for wiping off the fweat from

their bodies under the arm-pits.

THE STILE OF THEIR ARCHITECTURE.

The houjes in general are of wood and

plaster, and white-wafhed on the outfide, so as

to look exadly like ftone. The beams all lie

horizontal, or Hand perpendicular (no flanting

ones, as are otherwise used in frame-work build-

ings). Between these beams, which are square,
and far from thick, bamboos are interwoven, and

the spaces- filled up wirh clay, sand, and lime.

In consequence of this, the walls are not very

thick, but when white-walked make a tolcrablv
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good appearance. There are no partition-walls
in their houses, which are merely fupported by

polls or upright beams, between which again at

the cieling and floor other beams run acrofs, with

grooves in them, for partitioning off the apart-

ments. Thus, the whole house at firft forms

only one room, which, however, may be parti-

tioned off with frames that Aide in the grooves

made in these crofs-beams, and may be put up,

taken away, or Aid behind each other at plea-

fure, these fl ames are made of lacquered wood,

and covered with thick painted paper. The

cieling is tolerably neat, and formed of boards

clofely joined; but the floor, which is always

railed from the ground, is laid with planks at a

distance from each other. The roofs are covered

with tiles, which are of a Angular make, and

very thick and heavy ; the more ordinary houses

are covered with chips, on which are frequently

laid heavy Aones to secure them. In the villages,

and the meaner towps, I sometimes faw the Aides of

the houses, especially behind, covered -with the bark

of trees, y'hich was secured by laths nailed on

it,’to prevent the rain from damaging the wall.

The houses are generally two Aories high, but

the upper Aory js fddom inhabited, is for the

moA part lower than the other, and is used for

a loft, or to lay up lumber in. The houses of

people of diAindlion are larger indeed, and
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handsomer than others, but hot m&re than two

Tories, or, at the fnoft, twenty feet high. In

each room there are two or ffiorb vo'indows
b

Which reach from the deling to within two feet

of the floor. They confift of light frames, which

may be taken out, put in, and Aid behind each

other at pleafure, in two grooves, made for this

purpofe, in the beams above and below them.

They are divided by (lender rods into panes of a

paralldogramic form, sometimes to the number

of forty, and palled over on the tiutilde with

fine white paper, which is feldom or fever oiled,

and admits a great deal of light, but prevents

any one from feeing through it. The roof al-

ways projects a great way beyond the house, and

sometimes has an additional roof, which cover!

a small projefting gallery, that Hands before the

window
;

from this little roof go flaming inwards

and downwards, several quadrangular frames,

within which hang blinds made of ruffles, whife’h

may be drawn up and let down, and serve not

only to hinder people that pafs by from looking
into the house, but chiefly when it rains, to pre-

vent the paper-windows from being damaged.
There are no glafs windows here; nor have I

observed mother-of-pearl or Mofcovy talk used

for this purpofe.

Thefleers are always covered with mats made

of a fine fjhecies of grafs {ffmens') ifflefwo.tm
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with rice-ftraw, from three to four inches thick,

and of the same size throughout the whole coun-

try, viz. two yards long, and one broad, with a

narrow blue or black border. It was only at

Jedo, in the imperial palace, that I faw mats

larger than these. In the houfys of the lower

order of people, a great part of the room on the

outfide is not covered with mats, and feryes for a

hall, where the company may leave their shoes :

within is a raised floor, which, covered with mats,

constitutes the fitting-room, and, by means of

Aiding fcreens, may be divided into several com-

partments..

The infides of the houses, both deling and

Avails,,are covered with a handsome thick
paper,

ornamented with various flowers; these hang-

ings are either green, yellow, or white, and feme-

times embcllifhed with silver and gold. A thin

gruel made of boiled rice forms the pafte used

for this purpofe ;
and as the paper is greatly da-

maged by the smoke in winter, it is renewed

every third or fifth year.

Tradefmen and mechanics frequently use the

front part of the house, that looks into the flreet,

as n workfhop, sale-fhop, or kitchen, and inhabit

the part that looks into the yard.

The room which serves as a kitchen has no

other fire-place than a square hole, which is

frequently in the , middle of the room, and is
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lined with a few ftones, which are laid level

with the furface of the mats. The frnoke makes

the house black and dirty, as there is no chim-

ney, but only a hole in the roof; and the floor-

mats, being so near the fire-place, frequently oc-

casion fires.

Every house has its privy, in the floor of

which there is an oblong aperture, and it is over

this aperture that the Japanese fit. At the fide

of the wall is a kind of a box, inclining obliquely
outwards, into which they difeharge their urine.

Near it there is always a China vefifel with water

in it, with which, on these occafions, they never

fail to walk their hands.

Every house likewise has a small yard, which

Is decorated with a little mount, a few trees,

fhrubs, and flower-pots. The plants that were

jnoft commonly feen here were, the Pinus Syl-

veftris, Azalea Indica, Aukuba, Nandina, &c.

At some places, such as in Jedo and other

towns, adjacent to each house there is a j,lore-

house that is fire-proof, for the purpofe of faving
the owner’s property.

One feldom finds a house in which there is

not a room fet apart for the purpofe of bath-

ing, with a bathing-tub in ir. This generally

looks towards the yard.
So that the Japanese buildings, in town as well

as in the country, have neither that elegant appear-
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ance, nor the convenience and comfort of our

houses in Europe. The rooms are not so cheer-

ful and pleafant, nor so warm in the winter,

neither arc they so fafe in cafe of fire, nor so

durable. Their femi tranfparent paper windows,

in particular, fpoil the look of the houses, as well

in the rooms as out towards the ftrect.

The fublk buildings ,
such as temples and

palaces, are larger, it is true, and more con-

fpicuous, but in the same ftilc of architeflure,

and the roofs which are decorated with

ral towers of a Angular appearance, are their

greateft ornament.

The towns are sometimes of a considerable

size, always secured with gates, and frequently

flirrounded with walls and foffes, and adorned

with towers, especially if a prince keeps his court

there. The town of Jedo is said to be twenty-

one hours walk in circumference, or about twenty-

one French leagues. From a height I had an

Opportunity to take a view of the whole of this

fpacious town, which for size may vie with

Peking. The streets are ftrait and wide, and at

certain distances divided by gates, and at each

gate there is a very high ladder, from the top

of which any fire that breaks out may be dif-

covered
4

an accident, that not unfrequcntly hap-

pens here several times in the week.
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The villages differ from the towns, by being

open, and having only one street. Their length,

frequently furpalfes all belief: mod of them arc

three quarters of a mile in length, and some of

them so long, that it requires several hours to

walk through them. Some also (land so clofe

together, that they are difcriminated from each

other only by a bridge or rivulet, and their name.

Neither ckimnies nor ftoves are known through-p-

-out the whole country; although the cold is very

intenfe, and they are obliged to make fires in

their apartments from October to March. The

fires are made in copper kettles of various fixes,

with broad projefling edges. The hollow part

of these is filled with clay or afhes, and well-

burned charcoal is put at the top, and lighted.
A pot or kettle of this kind is placed in the

middle of the room, or at one fide, and, on ac-

count of the apartments being too pervious to

the air, the fire is made several times a day, or

else a conftant fire is kept up for the Japanese to

fit round it. This mode of firing, however, is

liable to the inconvenience, that the charcoal

sometimes smokes, in consequence of which the

apartment becomes dirty and black, and the

eyes of the company suffer exceedingly.
The furniture in this country is as simple as

(he file of building. Here neither cupboards.
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bureaus, fophas, beds, tables, chairs, watches,

looking-glasses, or any thing else of the kind are

to be found in the apartments. To the greateft

part of these the Japanese are utter ftrangers.
Their foft floor-mats serve them for chairs and

beds. A small table, about 12 inches square, and

four in height, is fet down before each perfon in

company at every meal. Here it may be proper

to observe, that whereas most of the other nations

in India fit with their legs laid acrofs before them,

the Chinese and Japanese lay their feet under

their bodies, and make a chair of their heels.

A foft mattrafs, fluffed with cotton, is fpread out

on the mats when the hour of reft approaches.

Cupboards, chefts, boxes, and other flmilar ar-

ticles, are kept in the ftorehouses or else, in fe-

parate rooms.

Fans are used throughout the whole country,

and every body carries one always about him.

It is always (luck in the girdle on the left hand,

behind the fabre, with the handle downwards.

On these they frequently have their route marked

out, when they go on a journey.
Mirrors do not decorate the walls, although

they are in general use at the toilet. Of glafs

there are none made in the country; but both

the smaller and larger fort are made of caft

metal, which is a composition of copper and



zink, and highly polifhed. One of these mir-

rors is fixed on a stand, made for that purpofe,
of wood, and in an oblique position, so that the

fair sex may view their lovely pcrfons in it, as

well as in the bell looking-glafsi

Tps END,
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Courtefy, 254.

CoxmriA, 7.

Crabs, 5, 6.

Cripples, 215,

Culex, 214.

Cupreous pyrites, 203.

Cupreffus, 164,



IV INDEX.

Curioflty, 256.
custom houses, 26.Cycas, 217.Cyprasa, 204.

Curtains, 214.

custom houses, 26.

Cycas, 217.

Cyprasa, 204.

D.

Daibud, 219—220.Paikokus ganne, 183.Dairi, 139-^-140.Daifoin, 155*Dances, 221.Daucus carota, Bi.Deutzia, 161.Dezima, 14, 40.Diarrhasa, 61.Di&ionaries, 37, 38.Dill, 81.Diofcorea, 84.Djokafen, 148.Dju kuts, 204.Doftors, 177, 179.Dolichos polyftachyes, 214

Daikokus ganne, 183.

Dairx, 139-^-140.

Daifoxn, 155,

Dances, 221.

Daucus carota, Si-

Deutzia, 161.

Dezima, 14, 40.

Dxarrhaea, 61.

Di&ionaries, 37, 38.

Dill, 81.

Diofcorea, 84.

Djokafen, 148.

Dju kuts, 204.

Doftors, 177, 179.

Dolichos polyftachyes, 214

—215.

Doofa feni, 183 —184.

Dracontium, 163.Dryandra, 150.Dfmo kameru, 126.Ducks, 128.

Drefs, complimentary, 271.

Dryandra, jjo.

Dfmo kameru, 126,

Ducks, 128.

E.

Earthquake, 142, 181.
Elecampane;, zoi—-aoz.

Elecampane, 201—202.

Englifh, 44.Eveich, 10.Eyes, red, 145,215—2f6,251.

Endive, 82.

Epidendrum, 212,

Esse van, 2.

Eveich, 10.

Eyes, red, 143, 213—2f6,

25 t.

F.

Fagara, 62, 150.Fai gin, 127.

Fagus caftanea, 201.

Fahrenheit’s thermometer*

234-

Fai gin, 127.

Faifats, 127.

Fair. S3> 93'

Fak fekifi, 203,

Fakonie, 159, 160, 164,

211.

Fan, 99, 284.Fields*

Farda, 105.

Farra, 157.

Fafira, 141.

Faflak, 93.

Fatta, 166.

Feith, M. 2, 43, 94.

Feki, the emperor, 128.

Fennel, 81.

Fern, 205.

Feftivals, 92, 93.

Fevers, intermitting, 5.

Fiamits, 105, 229.

Ficus, 62, 130,
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Fields, 136—137.Pigs, 62, 130.Filix, 205.Finn, 100.Fiogo, 127, 128, 229.Fiofabara, 104.Firakatta, 133.Firagawa, 155.Firafka, 166.Firandos harbour, 232.Fire, 71.Fires, accidental. Fire-watch, 179—181.Fifen, 103.

Figs, 62, 130.

Filix, 205,

Finn, too.

Fiogo, 127, 128, 229.

Fiofabara, 104.

Firakatta, 133.

Firagawa, 155.

Firalka, 166.

Firandos harbour, 232.

Fire, 71.

Fires, accidental. Fire-

watch, 179—181.

Fifen, 103.

Fifties, &c. book of, 186.Fitsjoma, 143.

Filhermen, fiftiing boats, j,

7-

Fitsjoma, 143.

Fjun noki, 317.Flies, luminous, 239,,Floors, 281.Flounders, 205.Fog, 233—236;Fokanofikos, 166.Foko no jamma kufa,186.Fokusmoto Dosin,177.Formofa, 7.Francois Zeimoto, 231.Friendly difposition, 258.Frugality, 257.Fruit, 120—i2i.Ftagawa, 154.Fucus, 130, 149, 150,168.Fukoroj, 153.Funa muli, 204,

Flies, luminous, 229,

Floors, 281.

Flounders, 205.

Fog, 234—236;

Fokanofikos, 166,

Foko no jamma kufa, 186.

Fokusmoto Dgsin, 177.

Formofa, 7.

Francois Zeimoto, 231.

Friendly difposition, 258.

Frugality, 257.

Fruit, 120— izi.

Ftagawa, 154.

Fucus, 130, 149, 150, 168.

Fukoroj, 155-

Puna mufi, 204.

Furniture, 113, 284—285.Fufida, 157.

Fufi mountain, 15S, zit,

2 33-

Fufida, 157.

Fufikawa, 148, 137,Futsjo, 1j 7.

Fufimi, 134., 221.

Fufifawa, 166.

Futju, 214.

Futsjo, 1j7.

G.

Galana, 204.Ginger, a kind of,82.

Game of the goofe, izi.

Ganfe-fpeel, 12-1-

Gardens, 81, 223.

Gardenia, 162—163.

Genius and difpohtion of

the Japanese, 252—264.

Ginger, a kind of, 82.

Ginfengroot, 16.

Girls, 74—*77, 145—146*

122.

Gnats, 214.Groot rechter, 138.

Goju, 148.
Gold ore, 203.

Gomome gin, 183.

Gorgonia ramofa, 204.

Governors, 25, 36, 37, 39,

193.

Groot rechter, 138.

Guard, 41, 163.Guribara, 157.

Guards, imperial, 14,

Guribara, 157.



INDEX.VI

H.

Handkerchief, 277.Hair, mode of dressing, 274

Hair, mode of dressing, 274

—276.

Haliotis, 212.Hangings, 280.Hat, 199, 276.Haemorrhages, 216.HaRIKGA, 2.Harbours, 19, 38,114,128, 147, 169,232.Heat, 233, 235.

Hangings, 280.

Hat, 199, 276.

Haemorrhages, 216.

Haring a, 2.

Harbours, 19, 38, 114,

128, 147, 169, 232.

Heat, 233, 235.

Hedera, 83,Hedges, 107,162,163,213.Herbals, 186.

Hedges, 107, 162, 163,

213.

Herbals, 186.

Herons, 138.Hemp, 84.Holidays, 92—93.Honefty, 259.Horfes, 203.Horfemen, 109.houses, ftile ofbuilding,112—113, 180,205.Hoft, 130,

Hemp, 84.

Holidays, 92—93.

Honelly, 259,

Horfes, 203.

Horfemen, 109.

houses, ftile of building,

112—113, 180, 205.

Hoft, 130,

Hours, 88.Hurricanes, 234.

Hurricanes, 234,

I.

Jaboki, 209.Jacotjaja, 14J.Jafagi, 148.Jafude, 204.

Jacotjaja, 14J,

Jafagi, 148.

Jaiude, 204,

Jagami, too.— language,264*265.

Jamma fano, xjj.

Jamma nakka, 160.

Jamma buki, 216.

Jarrraijo, 105.

Jamamo, 204, 205.

Japanese, afpeft of, 251.

Japancfe nation, 251—264,
— language, 264..

265.

Jars, 102, 103.Imokawa, 147.

Idols, 219—221, 227.

Jedo, 175, 20;, 231, 232.

Jcdogawa river, 132.

Jepuen, 23 1 *

Jeferi, 157.

Jeferi-noakits, 157.

Je'tfigo, 188.

Jetfuri jamma umra, 154,

Ika, 204.

Ikeda, 15;.

Illicium, 227.

Images, trampling upon,

89, 93.

Imokawa, 147.

Implacability, 263.

Imuri, 154.

Ingenuity, mechanical, 257;

Inns, in, 138, 169, 170.

Ino fana fawa, 143.

Interpreters, 20, 31, 32~~

35, 42, 96.

Inula helenium, 201, 202.

Jodo, 134.
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Jqkalts, 14$.Jomoto, 166.Jootfia, 148.Joots fida or Jofida,148.Jofida, 21,5.Jofiwaro, 157, 158,212.Jorufli, 126.Journey to court,86,94*7S‘

Jornoto, 166.

Jootfia, 148.

Joots fida or Jofida, 148.

Jofida, 215.

Joftwaro, 137, 138, 212.

Jorufli, 126.

Journey to court, 86, 94

*7J-

Ipomsa, 62.

Iponmats, 157.

Ifafaja, too.

Ifaka gotjo, 203.

Ifami, 143—144,

Ifi, 143, 144.

Ifiba, 141, 215.

Ifibe, 143.
‘

Ifmomia, 1 29,

Isjakufi, 215;

Ifiwatta, 203.

Ifuwatta, 203,

Itaganne, 182?

Itjib, 182,

Itlka, 105.

Jui, 157.

Julus terreftris, 204,

Juniper tree, 82.

Justice, 258—259.

Justice, chief, 138—139,

Juglans nigra. 201.

Ivy 83.

K.

KabrO, 73.

Kaglnoies, 148.

Kakegawa, kakigawa, 13r,

21;.

Kaki, 61, 130.

Kale, 137.

Kali, 205.

Kamaka, ,204.

Kambara, 157, 212.,

Kami kiri, 69.

Kaminofeki, 119.

Kamiro,-i.i 9.

Kamiru Jamma, 147:

Kamo, 205.

Kjempfer, 97, ioi, 105,

129, 170, 191, 197,20g,

263.

Kanaga, 155.

Kanagawa, 167.

Kangoes, kagoes, iop«

Kanfaki,’ IC4, 429.

Kapto Jes, 160.

Karafumo, 205.

Karuifi, 204.

Kafamats, 166.

Kafiwabara, 157.

Kaltadera, 147,

Kaflagawa, 104.

lastragawa fosju,s77*

Kawa batta, 166.

Kawafakki, 167, 210,

Kay ba, 204.

Keagi, 141,



I N D E X.VIII

Keife, kefe, i z6.Kefofo no abra, 204.Kikugawa, 15 j.Killing of animals, IiS.Kimoosi, 186,Kin nab, 203.Kino kai, 204.Klfigawa, 157.Kitchen, 280—281.Kitama kura, 68.Kobang, 181,Koehler, 95,Kodama, 182.Kodom, 120, 225-,KoijanolTa, 1 10.Koijfo, 211.Koifo, 166.Kokura, in, 229.Komb, kobu, 149, 15®.Konofa ili, 204.Konomon, 121.Koiinfikf, 166.Kosju, province of,184.Kosjcbang, kin, itjib,184.Koto, 197.Kubo, 139, 149, 207,208,210.Korisuki, Dofa, 177.

Kefofo no abra, 204,

Kikugawa, 15 j.

Killing of animals, 128.

Kimoosi, 186.

Kin nab, 203.

Kino kui, 204.

Klfigawa, 157.

Kitchen, 280—281.

Kitania kura, 68.

Kobang, 181, 182^184,

Koehler, 95,

Kodama, 382.

Kodom, 120, 225-,

Koijanolfa, 1 to.

Koijfo, 211.

Koifo, 166.

Kokura, in, 229.

Komb, kobu, 149, 150.

Konofa ili, 204.

Konomon, tzi.

Koiinfikf, 166.

Kosju, province of, 184.

Kosjnbang, kin, itjib, 184.

Koto, 197.

Kubo, 139, 149, 207, 208,

210.

Korisuki, Dofa, 177.

Kurofakky, 110.Kufats, 142, 215,Kwada, 16 6.Kwana, 145, 146, 215.Kyquan feki, 203,

Kufats, 142, 215,

Kwada, 166.

Kwana, 145, 146, 215.

Kyquan feki, 203,

L.

Labourers, 23.Ladies, 120, 169.Ladies of pleafure, 74—77,Lamps, 70, 74, 75,138,j;i.Lampyns Taponica, 229.

Ladies, 120, 169.
Ladies ofpleafure, 74—77,

Lamps, 70, 74, 75, 138,

1 Si-

Lampyris Japonica, 229.

Lacerta, 163.Lakes, 341, 142,160,164.Language, 38, 1,23,264,265,Lantern feftival, 92.

Lakes, 141, 142, 160, 164.

Language, 38, 123, 264,

265,

Lantern festival, 92.

Lapis fleatites, 205.Laxa, 11 &.Leeks, 81.Lettuce, 82.Liberty, 253.Lightning, 236.Lindera, 161.Lizard, 163.Lovers, 84.Luukuv fangodu, 204,Lycium, 213.

Laxa, 11 &.

Leeks, 81.

Lettuce, 82.

Liberty, 253.

Lightning, 236.

Lindera, 161.

Lizard, 163.

Lovers, 84.

Luukuv fangodu, 204,

Lyciutn, 213.

M.

Maas, 116.

Majfakki, 155.

Makotje, 205.

Malva mauritanica, 84,

Manure, 80, 212, 213.

Maples, 161, 162, 223.

Maps, 197, 230.

Marble, 204.
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Marco Paolo of Venice,

23 S-

Mariko, 157.Married women, 78,120,268.

Married women, 78, 120,

268.

Marumi, 147.Matfkafa, a fifh,68.Matches, 88.Mats, 279, 280.Matfdera, 145.Matfmai ifland, 149.Matfu, 143.Matfuri, 92.Meaxima, 10, 11.

Matfkafa, a fifh, 68.

Matches, 88.

Mats, 279, 280,

Matfdera, 145.

Matfmai ifland, 149.

Matfu, 143.

Matfiiri, 92.

Meaxima, 10, n.

Mcbos, 120.Medicines, 73,198,199.Melia azedarach, 228.Menaratfki, 120.Mendicant nuns,143,146.Menoki, 143.Mentha piperita, 84.Menyanthes, 227.Mefpilus Japonica,214.Mia, 146, 147.Miaco, 133, 138,140,215.Miacos river, 133.Mican, 130.Mikano, 103.Mikawa, 148.Mile pods. Miles,108.Millepora, 204.Minakuts, 143,213.Minamota, zio.

Medicines, 73, 198, 199.

Melia azedarach, 225.

Menaratfki, 120.

Mendicant mins, 143, 146.

Menoki, 143.

Mentha piperita, 84.

Menyanthes, 227.

Mefpilus Japonica, 214.

Mia, 146, 147.

Miaco, 133, 138, 140, 215.

Miacos river, 133.

Mican, 130.

Mikano,
105.

Mikawa, 148.
Mile pods. Miles, 108.

Tv, illepora, 204.

Minakuts, 143, 215.

Minamota, zio.

Minerals, 203 -20^.

Mbit, mailer of the, zi/.Money, 52, 141, 217

Mirrors, 284, 285.

Mifawi, 166.

Misfor.aa:, 67.

Milima, 157, 211.

Miterai, 126.

Mito, 226.

Mltflca, 155, 21 3-.

Moirinofla, 145.

Money, 52, 141, 2 17

Month,, 88, 90, gi, 92.

Moriciits, 133,

MoaoKtrst KoMoasr, iS'j,

Moras papyrifcra, 272.

Moto ithban, 157.

Motofika, 148.

Motollralka, 154.

Mountains, 13S —l6O,

165, 232, 233.

Mova, 226.

Maacaliuftrmisnt, 197.Myrica nags, 216.

Mallard, 138.
Muller roll, 12.

Mallering, 20,

Myrica nags, 216.

N.

Nigaja, 147.Nagi, 216.

Nagalhkl, 13, 17, 38,40,

74’ 79 —Bi, 89, 90,23,0.

Nagi, 3! 6.

Nakabara, 104,.

Na :< A J A .VA 3UN N AW, I 7 7,

>B5. Na;<v-
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Nakafnrna, 119.,Naknri, 155.Name, ad.cstiti.ous, 266.Name, family, 266.Names, 209, 210.Nandina, r x 1.

Naknri, 133.

Name, ad.citirious, 266.

Name, family, 266.

Names, 209, 210.

Nandina, ! 11.

Nandlo gin, 182.Nango, 166.NafTurai, 143.Natanni, natanniabra, 137,138.

Nango, 166.

NafTumi, 143.

Natanni, natanniabra, 137,

138.

Natureoftire country, 231
—

250.Naatnefs, 258.

Neatnefs, 258.

New year’s day, 72, 87.Nicotiaaa, S 3.Night gowns, 187, 195,222, 267—268.

Nicotiana, 83.

Night gowns, 187, 195,

222, 267 —268.

Night-gowns, half, 269—

270.Niga kotje, 205.

Niga kptje, 203.

Nikko ifi, 204.Nikkqrofik, 204.Niko, temple of,207.Nimbutfio, 133.Nioraen, 116.Nipon, 231.Nlpenb-i?, 169.184

Nikkorofik, 204.

Niko, temple of, 207.

Kiir.butflo, 133.

Niorncn, 116.

Nipoti, 231.

Nipontj-is, 169.

Nifin, 184

KiiTaka, 135.Nogata -river, 110.Norimcns, 97—98,109,

Nogat?. river, 110.

NorimcnSj 97—98, 109,

202
.

Kofi, 150.

Npfin, 145.

Niunarib, 157.

Nuns, 143 —146.

Njjytz, Peter, 26,2

Nyir.phrca nelumbo.

O.

Oak, 161.

Obotoki, 167

Ocymujn, 84.

Oda, 102.

Odogala, 167,

Odowara, 166. 211

Ofama, 147.

Ogino, 217,

O .aguro, 78-

Oil, 150, 215, 225.

OifterS, 5, 69 127.

Oifs, 141,

Ojlngawa river, 104,

Ojiwaki, 145,

Okabe, 157.

Okad'a Jeosin, 176 17

Oknfaki, 148, 215.

Okido, 167.

Okits no freflawa, 137.

G;i ps sple's dreis, 272,

Omi, 143.

Omura, 101.

Omari, 167.

Onions, 81.

Oiufcas
, 204.



XI

©no, 143.

Oranges, 130.

Oriltao, 102.

Ofaka, 129, 131, 132.

Ofiakv, 127.

Odrea pleuroneftes, 3.

Ofyris, 161, 221 —225.

Oti gaki, 69.

Ottonas, 42, 3s

Outpofts, 11

Oivari, province of, 146.
Owoo, 203.

P.

Paardefteen, 202.

Paint, 77, 78.

Palace, hereditary prince’s,

*93 •

Palace, the emperor’s, 189,

192, 193.

Papenberg, 58, 60.

Parfley, 81.

Payments, 78, 87.

Peachtree, >53.

Pear trees, 154, 161

Peas, 86.

Peftora! complaints, 205

Peking feftival, 02.

Pelicans, 133.

Pepper bulb, 62.

Spaaldi, 85.

Perea, 69.

Perch, 6 j.

Pcrfica, 153.

PVciolus, 86.

favac, 34.

Pliyiicians, 176, 2:7

Phytolit{ius> 204.

Pilot fifh, 7.

Pine, 157,.202.

Pinus, 111, 202, 211,

Pimm, S6.

Plays, 221.

PleurOatftes, 203.

Plumb tree, 13j..

Polygonum barfaatum, 83.

Porcelain, 52, 103, ioj..

Portuguefe, 44, 231, 261.

Poft coaches* icB.

Potatoes, 82, 84.

Prefects, 72, 86, 87, 106,

in, 130, 150, 217.

Princes, 171—174.

Pride, 260.

Privy, 28

Provinces, 174.

P tunas, 153—154.

Pulp fapato, 3.

Pulfc, feeling, 201.

Pumice ilone, 204.

Pyrus, 134, 161

Q.

Quanwon, 223—221.

Quartz, 20.1.

I N D E X,



INDEX.XII

R.

Radifhcs, black, 8.

Rain, 6
:

8, 174, IS7, 234,

236,

Ra n-cloak, 99, 174, 175,

2/6.

Rakvyoxv, 183.

Reams, 214.Roads, 103, 107.

Rbeumathm, 227.

Rhus, 183.

Rice, 116, 135, 148.

Rivs; , i 10, J32, 135, 155,

1.7, 1 66, 167.

Roads, 103, 107.

Roc';, 1 14.

Roc.:.-oil, 294.

Roc ofMi, 6S.

Rokogawa, 167.

Rooms, 66,

Ru es, 63-

Ruhia, 63.

Rulers, 209.

S.

Sabaklri, l\6.Sabbath, 92.Saddle liories, 109.Sa Kaki Bonsin, i77.Sakanofta, 143.Sakkawa, 166.Ssiivki, 73*Sakafthis, 203.oill 20^.,

Sabbath, 92.

Saddle Kories, 109.

Sa Kaki Bonsin, 177.

Sakanofta, J43.

Sakkawa, 166.

Shil
j 7 3 *

Sill:liftl:is, 203.

ijill i'CIiUUIUJTI; 20^.,

Sale fhops, 280*
Salmon, 142, 160.Saltpetre, 204.Salutation, 255,oamrai, 123.S.inga, 104.Sangami, 2,04.Sangodin, 204.Sangosjn, 204.Sannoki, 204

Salmon, 142, 160.

Saltpetre, 204.

Salutation, 253,

oamrai, 123.

S.inga, 104.

Sangami, 204*

Sangodin, 204.

SangosJ,!, 204.

Sannoki, 204

Sansjo no l.vo, 163.Saori koJi, 204.Sciama, 68.Ssa-weed, 113.Sea-ports, 126.Sealing of chefts, 94.Searching for fmuggledgoods, 13, 23, 26—30,31, 94, 93, 230.Seki, '43, 215.

Saori koli, 204.

Sciama, 68.

Sea-weed, 113.

Sea-ports, 126.

Sealing ofchefts, 94.

Searching for fmuggled

goods, 13, 23, 26—30,

31, 94, 93, 230.

Seki, '43, 215.

Seki jen, 204.

Sekima, 203.

Seni, 183, 184.

Scnfe of the Japanese, 253.

Sepix, 72, 204.

Servants, 225.

Sefamum,215.

Shells, 211,

Shell-faI,id, 203.

Ships,. 9,

Shoes, 151 —152, 272

274.

Sigaki, 127.

Simahara, 102.
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Simada, 156.

Simar, 203.

Simoni feni, 183.

Simonofeki, 113, 229.

Slmoo feki, 203.

Slmorfke, 203.

Sinagawa, 168, 169.Somen,n5.

Sinamo, 167.

Sinapi, 138.

Singo, 147.

Sinongi, 101.

Sinowara, 155.

Siobuts, 121.

Sippon, 231.

Siro jinfo, 204.

Siro fakki, 157.

Sitting, manner of, 1 13.

Sick, 143, 198, 199.

Siralka, 154.

Siwano, 204.

Sjofufima, 204.

Sju, 204,

Sjumou fer.i, 183.

Sjunak, 184.

Skawaro, 160.

Sklmmi, 227, 228-
Sublimate,cprrcfive,199,

S.kir.nova, 142.

Skreens, 151.

Staves, 3, 65, 67.

Sleeping, apparatus for,

113.

Slippers, 272—274-

Sm.ida, 213.

Smilax China, 61.

Smugglers, fmuggling, 15,

26, 27, 28, 30,

Snow, 236.

SnufF, 115, 316.

Socks, 272.

Soi no megin, 204.

Solanum, 82.

Somen, 116.

Sono, 14;.

Sooqua jenfo, iS6,

SpatterdaCies, 272.

Spaniards, 44.

Spiratas, 163.

Spirit, unconquerable, z€li

Sponge, 204.

Stalastite, 204.

Star-fbftlval, 92.

Stavenife, the Ihip, 1.

S TE E tJ D Etk-K E RjCaptain, Io'.

Stews, public, ll5,

126, J27.

Stineas marinas, 163

Stockings, 272.

Storelioufe, 281.

Star s, 4,5, S, 234.

Streamings, 164..

Sublimate, corrcfive,. 199,

260.

S.ubukawa Soto, ijG-

Succory, 82.

Supcrfckion, zfo.

SuruiTii, 167.

Surgeon-, 226.



Swoto, JO2.

Syngnathus hippoermpus,

204.

T.

Takanawa, 168, 169.

Takaraisi, 204.

Takkiwo, 102.

Tako fnne, 204.

Tammarnats, 153.

Tamma m'ufi, 218

Taitars, 261,

Tayfero, 104, 105.

Tea, tea tree, 108, 216.

Teeth, 78.

Temple, 30, 207, 218—

220.

lords, 21, ioj.

Teredo navaliff, 127.

Teftudo, 218

Tetraoclon, 68.

■Thayls, ii6.

Thcnnometrical observa

lions, 6, 234 —251.

Thretiiing, 2:6.

Thuja, 160.

Thunder, 234, 236.

Tide, a-i.

Tjinuor chiriu, 147, 213

Time, nieaiuriug of, 88,

225.

how pad at Batavia,

6-l> 6 S-

Tinder, 7 i ■

Tindingawa river, ijj.

Tinsjenmats, 155.

ijonen, 123.

Titles, 267.

Tobacco, 'B5
,„,

.

Todokos, 225.

Todorlki, 104

Tomb-fcones, 79-.

Tomida, 145.

Tooth brtifhes, 161 .

Totfka, 167, 210.

Towns, 104, 105, no, 143,

146, 154, 155, i66,T68,

179, 205, 283.

Trade, merchandize,, 43,

44, 45S 1 ’ S- l 'S-

Trapa, 213.

Travelling, 1 oS, 109, 172

1.73,175,207- 269, 2t6

Tfetta, 142,

Tsjakuu, 145.

Tfi kudfen, 106.

Tfugara, 204.

Tiugaro Hi, 204.

Tlurara ifi, 204.

Tubipora mufica, 204.

Tuiico, the emperor, 114,

Turneps, 82.

T tn vies, 2lB.

V.

Vaccinia, 161.

Valour, 26
i —263.
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VciTels, failing, 21, 58, 71,

117 —119,146,147, 155,

232.

Viburna, 161.

Vida faba, 86.

Yieux lac, 196.

Villages, 103, 283.

Vifchers Eyland, 61.

visits, 173—174, 217.

Vocabulary, Japanese, jB6,

andat the end of the Vol.

U.

Umbrella, 99, 1741

Umemafs, 204.

Uniwatta, 204.

Unicorn’s horn, 49.

Urtica, 63.

Uiida, 47.

Utsnoja, 157.

Utfmi, 106.

Ulva, 115, 168.

W.

Walnuts, 20!.

Wax, 188.

Weather, regiller of the,

233—251.

Weeds, 136.

Weig'.ts, 52.

Winds, 235.

Windows, 379.

Wives, 77, 197.

Wolf, 196.

Women, 105, 126.

Workfhops, 280.

Worm or caterpillar, 69,

70.

Worms in children, 163.

Wormwood, 79, 226.

Y.

Year, division of, 88.

Yard, 281.

Z.

Zipangri, 231.

Zeimoto,Framjois, 231.

Zodiac, signs of, 90.





VOCABULARY

OF THE

JAPANESE LANGUAGE.

A

ABhorrence, Kajir, mo dor.

Abulive language, Sojo.
to Accufe, betray, Siras

jura, fon infura.

After, Sibaida.

to Admonilh, Nagufamxx.

Adopted fon, Jofi, jooift,

jajinaiko.

Affrighted, Oturujka, Ofi-
ru, okuraji, tkcetine.

to be Afraid, Tomagara,

Agallochirm, Sinko.

Agreeable, JuroJikku.

Against the ftream, Suo no

nxmtika.

to Agree for, to bargain,

Makuru.

Air, Sara.

All, Met.

Alms, Fvdokoffu, feghr.

Alum, Mflan.

Alone, folitary, Bdkari, to-

fu,fammifku.

to Allow, to permit, jeritf.
Allowed, juries gorten.

Amber, Ktnvakv
.

Ambergrife, Kiefer* nofang„
i. e. Whales excre-

ments.

Amendment,

Anifeedy Oikid.

Anifeed water, Uikjoffi.

Anchor, Ikari.

to Anchor, to let go the

anchor, Ikdkarw.

Animal, Kedaikono.

to be Angry, Faisddiftftti
ikaru.

to make any 6M ■ABgiyt

Faratate, fafa-u.

to grow Angry, Wafiekd-

tatfuru,fankatatfuru.



Vocabulary2

Aijvil, Kanajiki.

Anfwer, sento, ferijt, kotai.

to Anfwer, sento fnru,fenjl

furu, kotaifuru.

Anguilh, Aijoku

Apothecary’s {hop, Surria.

to Appear, to look like,

MidaJJa.

Apparition or ghoft, Bak-

kemono,juiei.

Arm, Ude.

Armofyn filk, Kaiki.

Arms, coat of arms, Mana-

ge™-

Arrow, quiver, Ja, Jat~

fufu.

Arfenal, Bugu kura.

Artery,. Miakofufi.

to be Alhamed,Faffiru.
Alhes, Hac,fat, finohai.

to.A&, requeft, Tannomxt.

to Aik, to enquire, , F'ajfu-

tmru.

to Allay, Kokuru miru.

Afs, Lpba.

Aflant, Jagamu,jongo.

Allhrna, Ikino/emekv.

Aftronomer, FoJfwiL

to Attend, to wait upon,

Neirurv.

Attendant, Sairio.

to Augment, to incrcafe,

JaJJinaVi,fHdatfiir\X.

Ax, We.ro, tjono, Jiono,

B.

Back, Senaka.

Bad, Faradate,far atats,fa~

rakaki, >warikakufe, kufe no

nuarika, ijinowari.

to Bake, to bake bread,

Jakat, fan jakaj.

Ball, globe, Tipfo no tamma.

Ball, to play with, Tema,

tamma, mail.

Banilhed, Dnfai.

Barber,perriwigmaker, Ka-

mi,jui.

Bare, naked. 80, faguru ,

haguru.

Bare-footed, Snuaffi.

Barley, Omuggi.

Ballard, FetenaJJigo.

Bath, warm :bath, Ijhni,

unfing.

to .Bathe in a tub, Furu.

Bat, or flittermoufe, Komu-

ri.

a Beam or balk, Hari,fai-

moiv.

a Beam in building, Bo-

tfuje.

Bean, Maine.

to Bear, to bear children.

Samn, JamkeJJuku, fanfura

a Bear, Je.

Bed, Nedokuri,

Bed curtain, Kaja katjo.
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Bedstead, Toka.

to Begin, Hajfimartx, fasji-

marVL.

Beginning, Fasjime.

to Beg, a beggar, Morau,

fining, kojki.

Bellows, Fujigo,

Belly, Stabara.

to Bend, Oru.

to Befmear, Fik-v.

to Befpeak, Atfurajw.

Befpoken goods, Atfuraje

mono,
tamoni mono.

to Bewail, Kiuidmajki.

to Bind books, Tjamintcferw.

Bird, Tori, tjo.

Birdcage, Tori nofu.

Bird lime. Tori motji 'wan-

na.

Bird’s bill, Tfuluffa, kutji-

baft.

Bird’s nell. Tori nofu, jens.

Birds, the finging of. Tori

nofajoru.

Birth day, Tansjo nitji, Uma-

refi.

Bitter, Nigaka, Nigai.

Blind, Mekwura, memokf.

Blood, Tji, Kjets.

to Blow, to blow up the fire,

Fuhv, fiokaj.

the wind Blows, Kofe no

fuk-v.

to Blow eut, Fukv, kefs.

to Blow the nofe, Fanna

toru.

Blubber of whales, &c.

Tokuru, abra no ka'wu.

Board, eating, Sukomots,

kuimono, kufmos.

Boat (Dutch) Obatera.

Boat (Jafanese) Temma.

Body, Gotai.

to Boil up, Fagiru,

Bone, Fane.

Book, Somots.

Borough, Ukefai, ukejau,

kekeja'wu.

Borrowed, Finavoa.

to Border upon, Sakkai fit-

ru.

Botanill, Tqnjbfi.

Boundary, Sakkai.

Boundary mark, Fofi.

Boon, or requeft, Tannomi.

Bow, to Ihoot with a bow,

Jumi, iru.

a Bowl for playing at nine

pins, Tamma
,

Box, Fako.

Box, Iremono,

Brain, Itadakki, fahkuje.

Branch of a tree, Jeda.

Brandy, and all forts of fpi-

rituous liquors, Satju.
Brafs, Sintju.

Breadth, Jakababa, firofa.

Bread, bread of a woman,

Tjiji.
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Breaft, Moat.

Breath, Iki.

to Breathe, Ikitftikv.

to Break,

jakv.

Breeches, Fakama, hakama.

Bride, Fannajomi.

Bridegroom, Fpnnamokp,

Bridge, Fas, has.

Broad, Firofa, f.rqi,froka.
Broom, Fuji.

Broom, Foki. ■

Brother, eldeft brother, Ki-

odai, habo, ani.

Brother in law, Kojfuto, ko-

fucto.

Brothel, JoruJfa, ajfubia,

kefeja, ajfuhifo.

Bucket, Tfurubi, tango.

Buckwheat, Sobp.

Bud, flower bud, T/übomi.

Buffalo, Suji.

Bug, inf Abramujf.

Bunch, Tamma.

Bundle, Makimome. •

to Burft, to crack, Flrakurvt,

Kokorobira.

to Bum, Jakv, mojafi, mo•

jura. '

Burgher, or citizen, Skajfa,.

JBurgomafter, FoJft,joriJi.
to Bury, Sorin, fur\\, okuro.

Burying ground, Fakka,

Fka.

Button, button hole, Botan
,

Botangana,

to Buy, Kavou, kao, kola.

to Buy and fell. Batbat.

C.

Cable, Tjanfuna.
Calf, Ufnoko, ions.

Calfof the leg, Stpfone.

Calumback, Kiara.

to Call, Jobu.

to Call out, Nagakv, omekrv.

Camphor, Sona,

Candle, Rofokv, from Ro,

wax, and Sokv, wick.

Candleftick, Rofoks tatti.

Cannon, IJJibia.

Cap, Baji.

Capacious, roomy, Tfujoi.

Captive, prifoner, Sumebito
.

Capital, flock, Ketta.

Cards, Semekv, nifkaka.

Cart, Kuruma, gumma, go~

Jogumma.

Carpenter, Daiiu.

to Carry out, Saguridajfn.

to Carry away, Mootfx, ina-

iuu motte.

Cafh, ready money, Sodan,

to Gafhier, Madojfu, kajcjjii.
Cat, Mio,neko,

Catje, Ikkin,

Caufe, reafon, Wunfits,.
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to Celebrate or extol. so-

ment.

Chafing dilh (large) Filqt-

' IB-
Ditto (small) Jjtfro.

Chalk, Siraffumi.

Chamber, cabin, Beafea.

to Change or alter, Fjigau,

ka<wat u.

Chain, K<tunfari.

Chapter, Kelta.

Charcoal, Sumi,futn.

to Chew, Asjinvan.

to Cheat, Bamaffu.

Cheek, Hogeta, so, fogeta.

Cheft, Hugo, nagamptji.

Chief justice, Ofuffi.

Chicken, Fioko.

Child, Kodoma.

Chintz, Sarafa.

Chopping knife, Beh.aho-

tjo, nommi.

Church, K°ra.

Cinnamon, Nikke
,

Circle, Maru.

Citadel or caftle, Siro,so.

Clay, Siraffumi.

Claw, Tommarige.

Clean, Kiremu, sjomi.

Clear, Seteng.

to Climb, Nagern.

to Clip, to clip oft', Se.

to Clip with fcifl'ars, Kira,

fafami kirn.

Cloakj Hawori.

Cloak to keep out the rain,
Tot.

Clock, Suriganni, rei.

Cloth, So king.

Cloth, to wipe plates with,
Fui king.

a fuit ofClothes, Kimono,

to have afuit of Clothes on.

Kimonokirn,

Cloves, Tjoofi.

pit Coal, Ifu/umi.

Cobweb, Kwumo noje, mp-

noje.

Cock, Ondari, otori.

Cockscomb, Tori no kabito.

Coxcomb, Kqbuto.

Coftin, K-vjanpki.

Cold, Sarnia katfg.

Cold, a diforder, Kusame

Juru.

to Catch cold, Kafe fukv,

fukaji.

Commodioully, with eafe,

Sfio, SJlonq.

to Compel, Muri.

Common, general, or uni-

verfal, Qnafftjontx.

Common, or ordinary, Sfune,
tju.

Compaft, to ftcer by, Folari

hobarri•

aComprefs, Mtiki
meme.

Commerce, to trade, Akira-

‘TVU, Sobqi.

to Compare
4 Anajkaranx.
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Coarfe, Aral, arekaJintnxjai

ka.

Coat of mail, Kafto.

Colic, Senki.

Colour, to colour. In, irots-

kuru, fomuru.

a pair ofCompaffes, Buma-

naajjit.
to Complain, T'odokuru, uta-

juru, mofaguru, todokekm.

to Come, Kura.

Comb, to comb, Kuiuf,

Kvsajkes urn.

Converfation, Kotoha aifu-

me.

to Confifcate, Kjsjit.

to Conduft any one out to

the door, Okurn, utjiokurn.

I shall Conduft him out,

Wataks kttji utji okuri

majjo.

Conduit, Kakifi.

to consider, Anfurn.

Confedlionary, Sattojaki.

to Conquer, Katfn.

Cook, Riourinen.

to Cook, Taiv, maffn.

Cool, Sufuji,

to Cool, Sofuj/ura.

Copy, Vjuji.

Copyift, Utfuju, utufu.

Copper, Agaganni, akagan-

nl.

Coquet, Iromono.

Corner, Fauna.

Cordage, rope, Tfwno, ki no

kavsa.

tarred Cordage, Tjanfuna.
Cork, Seng.

Corpfe, Sining, Jigajo, f-

gai.

to Coft, expences, Nedang,
fapi, irio.

Cottage, Sato, mura.

Cotton, Kiwatta.

Court, Miaco.

Cough, Sinuamoki.

to Count, to reckon,Kansju,

fanjo fum.

Counting house, Sanjohea.

Courageous, Kimono fucks.,

amatu.

Cover or lid, Fta.

to Cover, Tfutfumn, on.

Coverlit for a bed, Ftong.

Covenant, Kubirn,

Cow, cow beef. Us, us no

niku.

Crofs, SjumanJl.
Crofs road, Sjumonjt, tnit~

jj, jotskado.

Creature, animal, Juka,

Crooked, Magarn.

to Crufli to pieces, Fifaguru.
to Creep, Fan.

Cray-fhh, Ganm.

Creek or bay, Nada.

Crazy, Bakka, baho.
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Cup, tea cup, Wang, tia-

'Vang.

the Cup of a pair of feales,

lenhin.

to Cut, i. e. to be lharp,

Kufakv, kuikira.

to Cut afunder, Kiru.

customs, custom-hoafe,Ziji-

fiag, kokfing bansjo.

Culhion, pin-culhion, Fari-

fafs.

D

Dainty, delicious, Umala.

Dark, Mime.

to Dawn as the day, Akiio-

nu.

Dam, fifh Dam, lie.

Daughter, Mufme,gogo,

Danger, Abuuaka.

Dangerous, Alunaikato,

Damage, prejudice, Takka-

ra, Jong.

D evout, Ffutinfunde.

Devotion, Knvanen
.

Damalk, Dons.

Devil, Out.

Deep, Faiai,f’kaka.

Dear, coftly, Takkaj tjufuku.
Dead body, Simla fining.

Dear, my dear, Suiv Suita,

oncgo.

Defire, inclination, Fimma

konomuffuk.

to
aju, Sanje

.

">•

Debt, Sukugia.

Debtor, Sakugin otafito

Deceit, fraud, Damajkoto

Deformed, Fefong.

to Dig, Foli.

Difmclined, without delire

for a thing, Konoman.

Dirtinefs, uncleanlinefs,

Akfta,

Dirty,,unclean,Kifime,jt>gore.

Diffuade, Jamara.

to Divine, foretell, Sufi nii-

ra, uranaa.

to Difmount, Orira.

to Difmifs one from office,

Itoma.

Difmiffion, Itoma,

to Difcharge or Difmils,

Itimagoi,

to Divide, Waknxmru,

Diarrhasa, Kuudas.

to Die, SinuoruJinu,

Difh, Kooke.

to Difguife or malk, Ifojura.
a Ditch with water, Forie,

Foka,

Dice, the playing with dice,

Saii, baiutji utfu.

Divers, various, Iro iro.

Difference, diftindlion, Ma-

tjgai.

toDifcover, Ov.-amn,

to make a Difference, Mat-

figotoru.

Difciple, Keko.

to Di llocate abone, FanJJa.
Dike or bank, Dole.
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Double, Kafiannaru ..

Dove, Fato,

wild Dove, fammafiato.

tame Dove, fefiato.

Door, To.

Door mat, Toma.

to Double, Kafiannxx, kafano-

ra.

Done, executed, has.

to Do, or make, Sura, itaffix,

Sukurrxx.

toDo one’s belt, like jai nU

kui.

Dog, Inti.

to doubt, Utagxx.

Dragon, Firio,

to Draw the portrait ofany

one, Nag\x, torrsx.

to Draw, KatamitrU, motfn,

fikaj.

to Draw out, Nugxx.

Drawers, or underbreeches,

Feko, momofki.

Dreamfume jumemirxx.

to Drefs oneself, Kimono tja-

kv fur\x,fofiukfiur\x.

DrefTed and pairfted Lady,

Mifimai.

Drum, Tdiko.

Drunkard,. Jeihfari.

Drink, Nomi.-.tsno.

Drop, TdHima.

to be Drunk, Namojijeikfisari,

to pretend to be Drunk,

feik, fiaraffuri.

It is break of day, Ju no aki
f

juaki.

to Drink, NotnXl.

Duck, tame Afiru, Wild,

Katho.

to Dwell, inhabit, Tfiutnxx,

Tatfurxx tsukurd.

Dysentery, Okahara,

to Dry, dry, in, Foffix, hoffix.

to Dry up, wither, Kdrrtlru.

Dry, Kdvaka
, firm bojfixx fx~

joru.

E

to Earn, deserve, Sotomuru,

Stomurujakv.

Earthquake, Djifin.

Earth, the Earth, Tji dfi.

Ear, Mi'mi.

Ear ach, Memi no itami.

Eaft, Figafi.
to Eafe one’s felf, evacuate,

Jofifmg,fung, fittfio.

Ebb tide, Suivo nofirm

Echo, Fibiku.

Edge, border. Fas.

Edge of a mat, Tuttami tie

fen.

Egg, Egg fhell, T(image,

Tamago no karra.

Eggs, to la;j Tamdgo mtt-

/u.

Eggs, to fit on ,Fioko nokoniK-

ru.

Eel, Unagi.

Ell, Utkin.

Elbow, Ude,fifi.

Elephant, So,
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Elapfed, pad, Sngita.

Empty, Aki.

to Empty,evacuate,^Fxu«ru.

Envy, NettamJ.

Envious, Neramu.

Enemy, Kata ki.

Enlsgn fluff, Hatofao, fato-

faujo.

Enigma, conjefture, Nafi,

Entrails, Faravoatta.

End, Oari,fims,fimai.

Eternal, Ifo.

Every day, Neifits.

Every night, Meibang.

Events, adventures, Fufina,

hanaffi.

Even, level, Firataka.

to Exchange, Kajura,

to Exercife, Mannaba.

to Excel, Watarw.

Executioner, Sioki.

to Experience, Midajfii,

MJkc dajfii.

to Explain, Simau.

to Examine accompts, Fifia
Su.

Eye of a Needle, Farino

mimifo.

to Eat, Eatables, Kwu, iui

mono.

F.

Falcon, Fakka.

Face, or countenance, Kanuo,

omotte, minmente,tfera.

to Fall, Otjirtt, taavareta.

to Fall fhort, Tarang, fu~

fokv.

Falfe, to adulterate, Nlfi,

nite ; nifi'monojja.

Famine, Katfujetofi, hiking.

Fan, Oge,

Round fan, Utju-wa.
Fan-maker, Ogitjkuri.

Fan-duck, Ofiori.

Farewell, Kingo, nigofirru,
to Faft, Sofima.

Father, Tcte, toto.

grand Father, Jino,

Father in law, Jitfofo.

Fathom, one fathom, Fin,

fitofin.

Fat, it is fat, Kojuru, is-

jete ora.

Feather, Fori nofa.

to Fear, Ofirura.

to Feel, Obojura.

Feeble, Jowaka, Jo-voat.

Feflival, Mat/uri.

to Fetch, ToriuJJuri.

Fever, Nets, nitfii.

Field, corn-field, FatakL

Field, Nabek-v.

Figure, Katals.

a File, to file, fafuri, Jafu~

ri/uru, jafuri hakurM,

Fin, a fin, jokofiri, fire.
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Fine, Kama kanna, komaina,

komaka, komai.

Finger, jubi.

to Find, to hit upon, Mi-

dajju, midjknyo, midkedajfu.

Firej Ft, fmoko.

a Fire (incendium) Kwafji.

to Fire oft a mufquet, Ufa.

Filh, lwo,fakhana.

to Filh, Inuo tfum.

Filherman, Rift.

Filhing box, Binto.

Fifhing net. Ami.

Filh fried in oil, Agi two.

Fill, Tckobus.

Flag, colours ofa fhip, Ha-

to.

Flame, Fern
,

tnoi Hi.

a Flea, Nemi.

to Flea, Faguro.

Flint, Kaio ifi.

Flood, Siiva.

floor, Juka.
Hour or meal, Mugilo.

S Flower, Fanna.

to Flower or bloom, Fanna,

fain.

flower pot, Fanna iki,fan-

na tjuba.

a Fly, Hat.

to Fly away, Toobu.

SO Fly away, FukitfiraJu.

Frame, Aiding frame. Sofa-

noko, Sofonofone.
Free, to free, Fima, tnontu.

Frefh, Atarcfjt,

to Freeze, Kogufura.

Friend, Ftcobai.

good Friend, Naka a jr.ji,

nakanojoka.

bad Friend, Naka no warka.

to Frighten, Odojfn, ofururxi.

to Froth or cream, Anva

tatfuru.

Fruit, fruit kernels. Mi,

fanne.

Fog, foggy weather, Ki-

ri, donteng.

Fold, wrinkle, Fidda.

to Follow, Tfufuk-v.

iFoot, 'ajfi.

Force, llrength, Sicaria.

[Force-meat balls, Kamma~

| boku.'

[Foreigner, Jamma midofs.

to Foul, make dirty, Joge-

ru.

Fountain fpring, Mis no ks-

rakufi.

Four-footed, JotfaJJi.

Fox, Kitfne.

Fuel, fire-wood, 7akigu

Full, Mils.

Full, fatiated, Skaijuru.
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G.

to Gain, Kata, Kat/n.

Gain, proiit, Di, disjung.

Gad, Ox gall, 7ang, gu-zvo,

Gallery, Linfi.
to Gape, the jaws, Akubu;

akubi.

Garden, Hannabhataki.

Garret, Nikai.

to Gather At/u-tnaru,

tnaru, Juro,joriJai.

Gate, Mong.

Gentle, Borana, /ofkina, Ja-

nuarakana.

to Gild, gilded, RiulinfarvL,

kimfaku.

Ginger, Sjoga.

Girl, maiden, Komvfmt.

Girdle, Skimmervnu, fanfi-

kagi.

to Give, Furcra, jarn.

to Give up, Watajfa, furrrO.

to Give up to, to deliver

c.ver to, Sivaatafo.
to Give back in return,

Modoffot, kajojfo.

Glad, merry, Inuau, omost.
GJove, Te ne hi

.

Glue, Simegi.

to Glue, Simegi fafamu.

to Go away, Modoru, kairo.

to Go into some bodyls

Jioufe, JorJukv,fto, no to

iuroJuk-v.

to Go down, Ururu, ;Vu.

to Go up, Aguru,

to Go out, Sitsfugjo,
to Go to bed, Ain Jiu.
he Goat, Jagi.

God, Sin, kami.

Gold, gold coin. Kin, kin-

fag.

Gonorrhxa, Rinsjo.

Good, it is good, Jukka r,

Jukka.

Goodman, Jukka /to.
Good natured, Naka no Juk-

ka.

to be good for nothing, Jo-

naket.

Goods, merchandize. Mono.

Grapes, B*dt.

Gnat, O, Sutofu

Gnat, Ka,

to Grind, Vjo, mantoaro.

to Grind, grinddone, Toga,

tojifi.

Ground, Bon, fan.

Guard, imperial guard, Bang
oban Juru.

todtcep Guard, Ban Jutm.
to Giless, Atfuru.

Gull, Kagume.

Gun, fowling piece, Ttppe,
tippo.

Gut, Objmvatia.
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H.

Hail, Aran.

Hair, Kami.

Hammer, Kanatfutji.

Hand, Te.

Hand, Koaha, iowai, h-

<warka.

Handle, Mot/.

Handle of a pot, Kwang.

Handy, Gajkoi.

Handkerchief, Tenogoi,

Hare, U, ufagi.

Harnefs, Kapto,

Hafty pudding, pafte for

books, ftarch, Nori.

Flaste, to make hzAe, Mofja.

Hafty, AJfegaro.

Hat, Kafa.

to Have, Am, ala.

Haven, bafon or bay, Mi-

noto, trie.

Hawk, Tiii.

Head, Kuhi.

Head ach, Attamanna, ita-

tna, dtltfo.

to Heal, to cure. Jeta.

Health, Faffianifls.

Heart, Kokurra, fingfin^nofo.

to Hear, Kikf.

Hearth, smith’s forge, Ma-

han.

Heavens, the fky. Ten.

Heaven, the manfton of the

blefted, Golmraiv.

Fleavy, Omolca, omotaka.

Fleel, Kibis.

Flelp, to help, Kajfei, iori-

motju, kajfefuru.

Kens, a Hen, Terf, men-

dori metori.

Herb, K-wu/a, Kufa,

Flerring, or Pilchard, Ka-

rtofent.

Hereditary prince, Dai-

nagon famma.

Heron, ftork, Sagi, Kona

toi.

to Hew, to cut, Kira.

to Hide, KakJ'a.

Hide,Tkin, Kawa.

iHideous, OtoruJJik.

jFligh, Dakka.

Sto Hinder, Motomera.

Flip, Momo.

■ a History book, concerning

k wars' and martial deeds,

Ikfauno, hannaftbo.

to Hit, Neraa.

to Hoard up, take care of,

fihwaffii, u.

Hoarfe, Kojekari, kui no ka-

karu.

to Hoift up a cheft, Fikia-

gura.

to Hoift a fail, Hoaguru.

to Hoift Tail, Hoagura, ha-

malm.

Hog, wild boar. Sis, inoJis.



Hole, or cavity, Anna.

to Hold one’s tongue, Da-

maissru.

Honour, Foko.

Konev, Fats miets.

Hook, Kakkiganne.

tG ;jopk Kakarxu

Horn, Tfunno, kak-v.

Horfe, Aki umd.

draught Horfe, Mira, nim-

bd...

faddle Horfe, Jome sjme.

Hot, Atjka.

Home, Je.

houserent, Jcr.ufi.

Hunger, Fimcj'e.

to Hunt, Kart.

to Hurt, to do hurt, W.ahi-

ru.

Hyfterics, in women, Skai.

■,
in men, ioakki.

I.

Jack fcrew, Manr.iki.

Ice, Koori.

Jealous, Divgju.ro, neiama.

111, Faradati,faratats,fara-

haki, ’warikakvje, kufe no

<warika ifino~Mari.

to do 111, Warukakotjuru.

to fpeak 111ofany one, Wa-

rika, koto jit.

Tafits.

to Improve or meliorate,

jjoofuicu.

Impolite, Buis, ofemono,

vurti.

Impudent, Cajkafme.

Impossible, Scfa arms.

Incendiary, Fit/oki.

Inconvenient, FuJluna.

Income, Mitfuki mono.

to Infeft, Watfura.

Infectious diftemper, TJtfuri

jamni.

Ink, SuM,funu.

Inkftar.d, Sufunti halo.

Inn, Jedoja, futjing.

Infair, affront, Fias.

Interpreter, Tfaji.

Ditto upper, OjJj'.jl.

Ditto under, Kyiji.

InftruH, OFra, tjtjora,.

to Invite, Niljkv.ru,

Iron, <Tds,f\srogaimi.

to Iron clothes, Fincji/um.
Iron for fmoothing

Nori,Ji/!ncJt finnoi.

Ifland, Dfima.

to Itch, Kaika.

Itch, an eruption on the

ikin, Kafa.

to Join together, Jo/um,

tfogo.

Journey, Tahi.

to take ajourney, Tahifurn.

Journey homewards,Kudan,

13
OF THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE.
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journey upwards, Nalori.

Ditto downwards, Kudari.

Judge, FadaJJu.

to Jump off, Tolu.

ivory, Segtyfogi.

K.

ia Kill, Korojpa.

Kifs, Umakutji, Ktvujtjli.

SO Ktfs, Vmakuji,Jam,

Ki'.chen, Kammado.

Kingdom, Kuni, knvuni.

Kettle, ftak-LVang.

copper, Tctjakwang.

iron, Tjifdag.

■ china, Dobine.

Key, key hole, Kagi, lagi
ana.

Knife, table knife, llaka,

faka, foijo.

folding Knife, Orfaka.

pen Knife, Kogatanna.

Kff.e, Fifa,fifanofarra.

to Kneel, Fifatatfuru.

Knot, Fimmo,

to Know (fcire) Sira.

toKnow (cognofcere) Mi-

ftru.

Known, Mijlcoika.

a Known herb, Konokufa,
mlftcuria.

to let one Know, Arawaru-

ru.

Knap upon doth, Klur.u

kktoadai.

L

Lace, SaJJafcri*

to Lacquer over. Main

fyru.

Lacquered work, Malic

mono, norimono.

Lacquered .work, gilded,

Nafto,

Ladder, Fafftgo.

Lady, Okatfa, viola.

Lamb, Fit/afimki.
Lame, TjukJftto.

Lamcnefs, Naijun.

Lamp, FUomofi,fulofi, an-

don.

Lamp oil, Tcmojt alura.

Lamp black, Fegw-a fam,

Sumi, -kemuri.

Land, Kokf, kuui.

Landgrave or Lord of the

Dlftrict, KoksJi , daimio.

Landlord, hod, Te/u.

Lantern, Japanese, of pa-

per, Ijotjin.

Ditto of glafs, Tmo.

Larboard, Torikaji,

Lulling, Ranniihonnakcto.

Laughable, Qkajki.

Law, Sio.ii.
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to Lay, Oiv.

to Lay hold on, Torajora,

Jkamaijora.

to Lay a wager, Kake,furu.

Levy, lazy fellow, hafuro,

fionakamono'ifionajji.

Lead;’- Nanteiri.

whiteLead, Sirome.

black- Lead 'pencil, Selftj.

a Leaf, Fa.

Leak, leakyi Moru.

Lean, to growlean, JaJfita,

jaffu.

to Learn, Naraa, Kieka.

to Lefture, Stajumifura.

to Lend, Kara.

to Lend out, KaridaJJii.

Length, Nagafan.

Leflbn, Tjumi ju.

to Lefien, Sionofura.

to Letfly an arrow, 7ru.

Letter ofthe alphabet, Moi-

Ji, tjimaufi.

a Letter, an ejjjflk, Sje, u-

gami.

to Lick, Nebura.

to Lie irt wait, Snotimira.

to Lie down to ft '.sp, Ni-

turu.

to Lift, Moljiagara.

make Light, Kamkufunt.

to Light, to kindle, Filobu-

Ja, fitomuja.

to Light a candle, Rofiks-

mifits kuru.

Lightening, Inafuma, ina-

bikai.

Lime, Strobe, tJHui, Sirobai.

to burn Lime, Siuijakxi.

to Limp, limping, Tijmhs

fikv, tjimba.

a Line or ftripe, Mini,

Ling, Hainofi.

Lint, Motja.

Lion, Sis.

Lip, ’Tj'uha.

a Liquor prepared from

rice, Saih.

Liquorice, Spanifb, Faaltiri.

Liquorice root, Kasfo-

to Live, Inotji,

Lively, jfois mijkanc.

Liver, Kimmo.

Living, Iktoru.

to Load, Manje tfamu, max i

/ura.

to Load a horfe, Noru.

to Load a (hip, Nlak~j t/u-

-mn.

to take a Load in, T/u\L

Kama.

Lock, So, Sjo,jaotJk:tri.

Long, Nagai.

to Long for, Naga fura.

to Lookout after, Miavia}

furw.

to Look at, Minx.
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Looking glafs, Kagami.

Lcofe, Oros.

to Lofe at play, Mcfkur u.

to Loofen, iTak<j.

Lets, Song,

to Lcfc, Song fum, mahm
,

Leak, Strand, Juhijirami,

Low, Fihd.

Lucky, fortunate, Jenetfuki,

issinaai.

ILokewarm, Name.

to Lye, to tell a lye, Sura-

gate* «Jfo.

M.

Msi, Kitjigai, ufo, bake.

Maud, Kitjigai.

to have Made, Skurajjuru.

Majefly, Gajo.

to Make larger or enlarge,

Tozhi furu.

Man, in the general signifi-

cation, Mama.

Man (vir) Otcko.

Manoc r,r»ethod fijismamits.

Manure, K'Jc.

Map, Sfu.

Mar** luimo.

Marl:, ban, Sirus.

Mark, sign, Surttft.

to Mark, to write down,

Surufi tttrtt, JinfurM.

to Marry, Konn/ura.

Marriage -Jtsmi*

Married man, Meiorn
, taf-

fww.

Marrow, ’T’fjio.

Mail, Hobafi.

Mailer of a fhip, Sendo.

Mat, floor mat, Tattami.

a Match to light fires with,

Shedahh,Jlcegi •

Matterofa fore {Pm') Umi.

Meal, Sibur.dohi.

Mean, SJune, tju.

Mealies, IlaJJika.

to Meafure, to take meafure,

Slav torrd, Jiakfutfw.
Meafure ofcapacity, Mome.

Meafure, to meafure length

with, Siakf, motiofafa.

Meat, flefh, Mika, mi.

a Medicine, Knuaffur'hgo/uri.

to Melt, Jguru, kiuru iokurxs..

Merchant, Aldbito,fenin.

Merry, glad, OmaJJiroi.

Meffage, MclTenger, Siai,

Koijkni,

Metal, Karagamic.

to Mew like a cat, Keh,

nakv.

Microfcope, Mojimeganne.

Midwife, Foriagibaka ,
To-

riagikiika.

Mild, Fatfnar mono.

Mile, a mile, Ri, itjiri

Milepoll, Itjirifura.

Milk* Tji, ijn ij‘-
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Milkwoman, Onago no titi.

Mill, Us, kuruma.

Milt or fpleen, Heinofo.

to Mimic, Ni/ura.

Miferable, Hafili.

Misfortune, Fnfaiovai.

Mifchance, mifcarriage.

Sotfan, chomang.

Millake, Matjigai.

Miftrefs, i. e. concubine.

So tekaki.

Mif-use, Sojugu, chigciu.

to Mix, Mafuru..

Mode, custom, Okftabiri.

Modefty, balhfulnefs, Hafi.

jajfi,futskajjlhxi.

Moment, Metataki,

Monkey, ape, Saru,fala.

Money, Kane.

Monthly co.urfes, Savsarri,

Skinotnon.

Moon, Tfuki.

new Moon, Mikatfuki.

full Moon, Ivlangets.

Moon light, Wajfiukv;

Mofs, Kokk

Moth, Kofi.

Mother, Fafa,kafa.
Mother ofpearl, Sinfu.
Motherin law, Jitfulo> jit-

nofafa.

Mould, mouldinefs, Kabi,.

kabifurW
.

Mountain., Jamma.

the Mounting ofany thing,

Kanago .

Moufe, Kmtifumi,

Mouth, Kuts, kvjutji.

Mud, Noro.

to Murder, TotokuroJJb,

Murderer, Stokorojfi, meffudo.

Mult, Siako.

mustard, Karas.

N.

Nail (iron pin) | auger,

Kuugi kirk

Nail on the finger, Tfume,

jaJfurM.

Naked, Hadaka.

Name, Na.

Nape of the neck, Gonokubo,

Napkin, handkerchief, Tc

no got.

Narrow, ftraitened, Semaka.

Native country, Hungokf.
to Naufeate, Monono ’warika:

Navel, Foffbyfefo,
Navel firing, Faraohi.

to draw Near, to approach,

Skaijuni, fiaknuru.

Neat, Chodo.

Neceffary, Irk.

Neck, Knuabi, nodor
,

Needle, Fari.

Negleft, Tfifing, ckatari.

to Neglect, JVafurvi.

Neighbour, Tonarifito.
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Ned, Koja, kago.

a Net, Tfuribai, ami.

New, Atarqfjl, sjoguats.

New year’s day, Guanjlu.

Niggardly, avaricious, Ni-

giri,Jwambo,Jimats.
Night, Jofari, jorM.

Night gown, Nimaty,

the Night watch, jobang,

jabang.

Nightingale, Ogu iju.

Nipple, Tjibufa.

Nobody, Naka, dare monai.

to Nod with the head, Gat-

ting fum.

North, Kina,

Nofc, Fauna,

Noftrils, Fauna nofu.

Notary, FiJJiq.

Nutmeg, NikufuL

O.

Oar, Ro.

Oath, Seiji.

to Offer, Okurn, agurn ja-

JiagtcrM, nedoajkurvi.

Officer of police for a street,

Ottona,

Office, employment. Sole,

jakunin, ftomejitO.

Oil, Aiwa,

Oil prefs, AbwaJtmoru.

-Did, Tajftjori, furuje,furuke.

Old age, Rojiii.

Open, Akura.

to Open, Akerw.

to Order or command,

letjki, itfiuru,

Organ pipe, Kubuje.

Orphan, MinaJJigo.

Otter, Kaavanjo,
to Overturn, Fawaruru.

Own, one’s own, Waga.

Owner, Tojigoro.
Ox, Kinkiri uji.

Oyfters, Otjigaki.

P.

Pace, ftep, Ajumi.

to Pack, Tfutfumw.

to Pack up, Ne/uka furf.

nitjkura.

to Pack afrelh. Sine na-uoaf-

/u.

a Packet, a parcel, T/ut-

fumi.

Packthread, Ito foma, ito

jama.

Pains (I. e. labour) Kitjka.

Pain, Itami.

Painful, Itamofe.

too Painful to be born, Ama-

ntame.

Paint of the face, to paint

the face, Kefo-, oferni, ke-

Jofur'i,
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toPaint, to imitateby paint-

ing, Jefura, Jedoru.

Pan, Nabe,

Paper, writing paper, Kami.

window Paper, Minoganni,

mifokajiganny.

imperial Paper, Otaka daifi.

painted Paper for hangings,

Karakami,

gilt Paper, Kinkarakami.

nofe Paper common, Fana-

ganni.

nofe Paper large, Sitkufumi.

Paper forpresents, Fafogami.

Parafol, Fifafi.

Parchment, Fiogu.
Pardon, Jiuruffi

.

Parents, Riofn.

Parrot, Oma.

Partial, Figi.

to Partitionoff with planks,

Fedatfura, Jkira.

Pafs-port, Sajfgari.
to Pafte, Falla.

Palling brnlh. Fake,

Paftry, confedlionary,

kauajji.

a Patch, to patch or mend,

Kiri, fufe, fujifura. '
Patience, Takatfuru.
wooden Pattens, Getta, bo-

hurt, figefuri.

to Pay, Farau, farat.

Fence, Softs.

Peacock, Kufokv,

Peafant, farmer, Fjakfo,

Pearl, Kainotamma.

to Peel, to peel off, Muk-j.

Penis, Mara.

Pen, pencil, Fuda.

Pen knife, Kohatanna.

Pepper, Kotjo,

Per cent. Ire.

to Perfuade, advife, Tasji-
mttra.

Pheafant, Kif.

Phyfician, Ifa.

Pike (an inftrument of war)

Jan-i.

to Pile up, Tfuma.

Piles, haemorrhoids, Df, JJi.

a Pill, Gualjak'v.

couch-Pillow, Bojp.

bed-Pillow, Kakuri makura.

a Japanese wooden Pillow,

Makura.

Pin, Fiffart, tomelari, tenc-

fari.
Pin cafe. Fan ire.

Pin culhion, Farifafs ,

to Pinch, Nefumu.
Pinchers, Kugi noki.

Pipe, tobacco pipe, Kifcru.

P—, to p—, Sobing, fobirt

furu.

Place-man or Pcrfon In of-

fice, Ssntrt, fobairtin, fo-
bun'm.
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to Place, to put. Ok u.

Plank (board) Ita hei.

to Plant, Hona.

Plaster for a fore, Kofahi,

katagofaknj,

Plate (silver) Firatti, fra.

Plate (or difir) Sara,

Play-house, Sibaia.

to Play at cards, Karta utfu,

bakkutju, bakkutjiutfu.

to Play with dice, Sugoroko

utfa.

One that Plays at dice, Ba-

kutfi utjl.

Pleafant, Omojlro ofto.

Pleafing, agreeable, Juro-

Jikku,

Pleafure, amufement, Sio,

ajfubi.

Pledge, Sits:

to Pledge, Sitji irura.

Plough, Seri,/eribelta; tfukv,

tauts.

to Plough, Togajafh.

to Pluck, to pluck Oft’, Chi-

gira.

Pock-marked, Mago,

to Pointout, Mira, oibi.

Poifon, Sumire doku.

to Poifon, Douku.

Pole, Hake, Faffura .

Polite, Karaite, kuttona,

mejirafi.

Poor, Fingk

Porcelain images, J.akima.

no ningio.

Portrait, Je.

Portrait painter, fekak-j.

Pot, earthenpot, Tfutfubo.

to Pound, to break by tri

tore, Utf-waro.

to Pour In, Tfugu.

Powder (gun) powder ma-

gazine, Jenfo, jenfoia.

Powder, medicine, San, ka.

small Pox, Fofo.

to Pray or worfirip, Ogamu.

fura, faifurm

Prayer, requeft, TamiomL

to heaven, Kjojomi,

Pregnant, Mimotji, farami.

Prepofterous, Matjigao,

to Prefs, Sihura.

Present (not absent) Kono~

guru.

Present, gift, Okuro, miage,

frnots.

to accept a Present, Uketoru.

Pretty, fine, Migatto, kik-

kona.

Prickle, thorn, Ige.

Pried, Boos.

to Print, Fania
.

Prince, Waka gimi.

Princefs, Waka gimigatta.

Prifon, Roja,

Privy councellor, -Daimio.
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the Privy or neceJTary, Sit*

fujin.

Profit, gain. Toko.

Progrefs, advancement, Fa-

ijaka, •

Prohibition, Fato.

to Prohibit, Fatofuro.

to Promife, ja/jaka.

a Promife, JakfokJia.

Profpeft, a fine profpeft,

Ge, ke ; jut ke.

to Proteft, Hajakv, fajal,

hajai, fajak<v.

Proverb, Tattoje gotoba.

to Provoke, Faratatefafaru.

to Pull away, to pluck oil',

Fika.

Pulfe (of the artery) Miakv.

to feel the Pulfe, Miakv

tolliu

Pump, to pump, Mitfuki,

mitfuki furo.

Punifhment, Nik-immi, fekka,

Jikka.

to Punilh, Nik-vuumn.

Purge, Kudaffu.

to Purge, Kudajju furu.

Purfe, Kamefukuro.

to Pulh, Sukikakarx.l.

Q.

Quail, V/ura.

to Quarrel, contend.

to Quench, extingaifh, Ki-

affxt, kiafi.

Queftion, enquiry, Tfuim,

tfukamma tfiru.

to Queftion, interrogate,
7 ajju nurn.

Quick, Faljo, faijaki-

R.

Rabbit, U/agi.

Rain, Ame.

to Rain, Ante nofura.

Rainy, Senkju.

Rainy feafon, Niubai.

Rainbow, NiJL

Ram, Otoko fitfjufi.

Rat, Nifumi.

Ratan, a fpedes of caste-

s'-

Raven, Karafiu

Raw, AtaraJJi, nama.

Ray, fun beam, Goko, Bit-

figets no goko.

Razor, Sorri, jorl, fart, hi*

mi.

to Read, Jom-a,

Ready, prepared, StmaS^

fmai.

Receipt, Okittori.

to Receive, Uke torn.

to Receive a prefeat, Dl&nu,

vkitcrn.
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to Reckon up-, Kajujurir.

Reeds, flags, Jos, as.

Refractory, Nigir.

Reins, Tafuna, tadfuna.

to Remove, Jautfuri furu.

Renown, Siman.

to Report, Kafu. jura.

to Report, Fjufsn, fura.

Reft, remainder, Nogori.

Reft, Jafune.

to Reft, to take reft, JaJfude

oru, jajjiimu.

Refidencc, Todomaru, torui.

Refin, Matfejari.

to be Revenged, JJJii.

Rib,. Jokabara.

Rice, Korne.

early Rice, Wafe.

threfhedRice, Skigorne.

boil’d Rice, Mes.

reddilh Rice, Tobofe.

white Rice, Majigome.

fine Rice for Soups, Do-

menfe.

Rich, Buginfa.

to Ride on horfcback, Norn,

Eight fide, Migi.

Ring, gold ring, Ibiganni.

Co Ring a bell, Fura.

toßince, JuJ/uga.

Ripe, Jnkfuri, urn.

Kievja.

Rivulet* river, Nagari, ka-

nua.

Rheumatifm, Kakc.

Rhubarb, Dainxro.

to Roaft, Ira, Jakv.

Rogue, Ujc.

Roll, Maku, kurubakas.

Roof, Janne.

Root, Ne,

Rofe water, Hanna no mis.

Rope, 7funa no na.

to Rot, Kabira.

Round, round about. Mams

mawari
.

to Row in a boat, Roofn.

Rumour, report, UwaJJa.

to Run, yljiulu.
to Run out. Morn, fugurra

Ruft, rufly, Sabir, fabita
.

to Ruft, Sabirra.

S.

Sabre, long, Katarina.

lhort, WagiffhJJtn*

Sack, Fa/curo.

Saddle, Kavura.

Saddler, Kwura/ukun, ha-

gufi.

Safe'for meat, Sokomotshake..

Saffron, Kahnxra.

Sail, to fail, Hoo, hajjira,

—to hoift, Hoagttru, he~

maku.

to ftrike, take in,

Hogorujffu.
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Sailor, Sniff.

Salt-petre, Sirojinfo.

Salt, to fait, Sizvo, Sixvo-

fura.

Salt water, Sixvo mis, ujl-xvo.

to Salute, to compliment,

Refaru, reigifu.ru.

Salve, Neriakv, jurogojak’v.

Sample, fpeclmen, Asjixvau.

Sand, reef of sand, TJunna,

Jufakki.

Sanders wood, Biakdan.

Sappan wood, So-xw, foiok.

Sattin, Sjas.

Sauce, Sjur.

Saw, to faw off, Roh,

nvakv.

Saw dull, Ncgokufu.

to Say, Ju.

Scabbard, Saja.

Scales, small, Hakari, timle.

large, Tcmbtn.

School, fchool-malter, Fera,

fiffo.

Sciffars, Faffami, faffaim.
to Scower, Migakf.
to Scrape off, Kufagu, ke-

J«m.

to Scratch, rub off, Kefura.
Screen, Beooto.

Screw, Kef.

■Scum, Azva.

to Scum off, Avia datfa,

&iva Torsi.

Sea, ocean. Urns.

Sea-lick, Funinjou.

Seal, Fang, hang, ingjo.

to Search at the customa,

Aratamu.

Secretary, so-niro.

See, to fee, vision, fight,

Mira.

Seed, Banna.

Seed (in general) Muggi.

to Seek, Tatjimuru, mitjkurm

to SeleiSt, ferahura , jeri-

daffx.

to Sell, Uru.

Senfe, underfiancling, Ga~

teng..

to Separate, Sara.

Serpent, Kutjinauja, hehi.

Servant maid, Onago, jarite.

a Servant man or woman,

Kerai.

to Serve, to deserve, Sato-

muru, jak-v.
to Set or place out, Tfura

g*-

to Settle, to finiflr, Waldru.

to Sew, No, noi.

Shadow, Kagi.

Shagreen, Same.

Shallow, AJfai, affdka.

Shame, Haji, foji.

to Shave, Soru.

a Sheaf, or handle of any

thing, iFifamu,
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Sheep, Fitufi, jitfuji.-

■a. Sheet of paper, ItJimai.

Sheets (of a bed) Skimono.

Shell, univalve fltell, Kai,

kotrano kai.

to Shew, Fuji, uta.

I wilt Shew, Ominl kokl majji,

mijl majfu..

Ship, an empty fhip, F'utte,

kara f’m.

Shoe, Kumtfa.

Shoe-maker, K-njiitJutfukuri.

Shop,. Mife.

so. Shorten, Kogira.

Shoulder blade, Katabone.

Shoulders, Kata.

Shriek, cry, Tamagatta.

Side or ill, Itami mono
,

bi-

oilmono, jamai mono.

Sicknefs, Jamai,. itami, bi-

oil.

Side, Waki.

tses Sift, a fieve-, Fuai, Jim,

kufa.

Sigh, same Iktfukco.

Sign,, sign at a fair, Kam-

bang.

to- Signify, Wagers.

Silk,. Kinno
,

Silver*. Gin.

Salter coin,. Gitjing.

SSver-fcuthj. gold-smith,

&snfu.km-y

to Silver over, silvered over,

Ginndgajju, gimbek-v.

Sinew, Fouo no tfugai.

to Sing, Utan.

to Sing a fong, Uta nofuji.
to Sink, Sifumn.

Sir, Samma, mufs.

Sifter, Mufme.

elded, Ane.

to Sit on mats. Mom.

on flools, Kojkakura.

Slap in the face, box on

the ear, Fogeta, utiokuri.

to Slaughter, Utjkorojj ti.

Slave, Frobo, frombo, k\i~

rombo.

Sleep, to deep, Nur, nura.

to Sleep with one, Sabini.

nur\i..

Sleepy, Nemntaka, nemutai.

Slime, Mucus
tang.

Slimy, Nebara, nemarxx.

Slipper, Kuts.

Slop bafon, Domburi, ctja-

twang.
O

Slow, SifukamaiT jojajora.

Small, Ko, komaka.

Smell, Nioi, ninuoi.

to Smell, Kufamu.

to Smile, to laugh, Waravs,

Smith, Kafta..

Smooth, flippery, Suberu.

Smoke, Hotfoo.

to Smoke* Kanoli,
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Smith, Kafa,

to Smoke, smoke meat, Ak-

mura fum.

to Smoke tobacco, Tabaco

noma.

Smoked, Kemotez.

to Smuggle, Sukurn.

to Sneeze, Akfingxs..

to Snore, Ibikikakv.

Snow, to snow, Juki, Juki

no Jura.

to take Snuff, Kagu.

Snuff, Fauna
,

tabak
, kagi.

Snuffbox, Hanna tabako ire.

to Snuff a candle, Sinkira.

Snuffers, Sinkiri,

Sober, Harafojs.

Soldier, Bannin.

the Sole of a shoe, Vra.

Some, Ikubaku.

Son-in-law, Jitjuf,

to become Sore, Kifafukurn.
Sorrow, Jumi.

Sorrowful, Kujamo, kinno-

doko.

Sort, to aiTort, Rui, rui

fui-a.

Soul, Omo, Jirio.

Sound, Flihiki.

Soup, &ru,

Sour, Suika.

South, Minami.

to Sew, to embroider. No,

noi.

Sewing box, Farifxfs
..

to Sow, to fow corn, Tdnue-

mak'V.

* Sowas, Sakdo.

Spanilh green, Rokufeo,

to Speak to a perfon. Mo-

no]u, mufmafa, ju, moo-

furM.

to Speak ill of any one,

Warika koto ju.

Spectacles, Meganni
, fauna

meganni.

Speftacle cafe, Meganni no

je.

Speech, Kotoba,

Spider, KAmmo.

to Spin, Fik-v.

to Spin cotton, Momenfik-vi

• * lilk, NibaJJtmurw,

Spinning wheel, Momenku-

rwma.

Spittle, to fpit, S.uhakki, fu-
bakki havjk.

Spitting pot. Fafull.

Spoon, Saif.

to Spoil or damage, Itamn
,

farurM, so/uru, JkuJhrumM,

a Spot, Afa, moja.

to Spread, Ko£vl.

the Spring, Faru, naats.

spy. 7! »s-

Square, Sihafa.

Square, a mechanical in-*

ftrumetit, Magarikani.

* Sc-z: as is a competition of gold and copper, (generallyof a black co.
lour) or which

various trinkets and utefliib are made in Japan. (Note
comma heated to the Trarllator by the Author <J
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to Squirt, Miftfukvfura..

Stable boy, Mogo.

Stag, Kano fis.

Stairs, Fakko fafiigo, fajfigo.

Stallion, Kuma.

to Stamp, Tfukv.

to Stand, Tatfu.

to Stand up, arife, Okir:.

Starving, Kat/ujetofi, hiking.

Star, Fofi.

Starboard, Omokafi.

Starch, powder blue, Aiuo-

fiumi furn, gunsjo.

Statue, Ningio.

to Stay over night, JodaJJi.

to Steal, No/umn.

Steel, Hagane, fagane.

Stem of a fhip, Tomotti.

Stench, to funk, Ktsfai, k\x-

faka.

Steep, Somodat/a,

to Step, trample, Ki
, gi.

Stern-poft of a fhip ,Tomotti.

Sticks, to eat with. Fas.

to Stick, to adhere like glue,

T/ugn.

to Stick, or cleave to, Ka-

kuro.

Stiffj OJora, Jko-rrn, kzuuki.

to Stifle, Simum.

to Stir, to put in motion,

‘jfeoiv.

Stirrup, Abumi,

Stock flfh, Tara,

Stocking, Merias.

Stomach, Fii.

Stone, Ifi, inva.

Stone cutter, Ifnomi.

Storehouse, warehouse, Ku-

ra, knvura.

Storm, Okafi.

Story of a house, Kikaai.

to Stop up, to fluff, T/uman.

Strainer, Konoferu.

Strand, Nagifa, ifo.

Japanese Straw flipper, Seri,

agaruts.

Strawberries, Ifigo.

Street, Tjo, matji.

Stream, Kamifiwo.
Streak, Sufi.

to Strike, Wutfw, utf\x, ta-

takv.

to Strike on the head, Kubi

kirn.

to Strike with the hand,

Tatakv.

to Strike from behind. Kirn,

fanuru.

Stripe, Mimi,

String, fiddle firing, lio
y

famfi no ito.

Strong, Saoka, kitjka, sjioi.

to caufe any one to be

Struck, Tatahe,

to Stumb'e, Ketfu mafukv,

tanvar\x, torruru, taiva•

ruru.
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Stupid, Donna.

Such, Konojtna.

to Suck, Nebura, Jinvaharvi.

to Suck (the bread) Koo-

rujfu.

to Suffer, Tefikv.

Sugar candy, Korijatto.

foft Sugar, Sirofatto.

to Suit, fit, Au
,

ota.

Suite, troop of followers,

Ikedorfukama juro.

Sulphur, Ivjo.

Summer, Noats.

Sun, Fi, nilji.
the Sun fets, fi twirl.

the Sun rifes, Fino de, fim

agaru.

Sun dial, Fitoke.

Sure, certain, Tajka.ni.

Surgeon, GekoAia, guairo.

to Swallow, Nomikoma.

to Swathe, to fwaddle, Ma-

in.

Sweat, to fweat, AJi, aji-

Jurn.

Sweet, A.maka
,

amai.

to Swell, to /well up, Fa-

runi.

to Swim, Ojugu.
Sword, Ken.

Sword belt, Jsjuobi.

a Syringe or /quirt, Jfiijt
Juki,

T.

Table-cloth, Skimmemen.

Table, Sukus,sandai.

Tail, Sirio,Jiri<vuo, O.

to Take off a leg, Fanajii,

to Take
a likenefs, Jefn.

Tame, Sju, kemono najuku,

to Tame, Nogal.

to Tap, TJugu, Tjumuru.

Tar, pitch, Tjan,

Tar, to tar, Nuni, tjan
■

num.

Tafte, to tade, AJi ajl--w\x.

Tavern, or Public -holife,

Kooja,

Tea, tea-canifter, tea-cup,

Tjjaa, tjaire, tjanvang.

Telefcope, To meganni,

Temple, Tera.

Tedicles, Kintama, inno,

itammafugtn-e.

Thanks, Katajkenal.

to Thank, Katajike no gofa-

rimaju.

Thick, Atjiifa, atfumi.

Thief, Nofio, nojobito.

Thigh, Momoyfotomomo,,

Thing, Koto.

Third, Nodonoka-vja'iu
,

Thin, UJfui,

Thread, ho.

to Throw, Naguru.

to Throw down, KaboJu,

Kobonira, Jiag/nr\X,
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Threfhold, Seiis.

Thumb, Ojajubl, ojubi.

Thunder, Kaniinari.

to Tickle, Kufuguru,

Ticklifh, Kujfuvoaika .

Tidings, Tjuftng.

to Tie together, Kulira,

avoafuru.

Tiger, Tora.

Tile, Kavoara.

Time, paftime, Toki, ivou-

rafu.

Tin, Sufi.

Tinder, Fjutji,

Tinder-box, Fjutjibako,
Tobacco-box, Tabako ire.

Tongue, Sta,fta.

Tongs, fire-tongs, Febajt.

Tooth, gum, Ha,fagis.

Tooth-powder, Hamigaki,

Tooth-ach, Hanoitami.

Top, point. Togs.

Top of a mountain. Togs.

to Torment, Itanda,fimuru.

Tortoife, Kame, hekogame.

Tortoife-fhell, Bekko.

to Touch, Kamaa, kakarM
,

aterw.

to Tow, Fikv,

Tower, To.

a Towing veffel, Fikv funs.

Town, Matji, fotomatji.

to Tranflate, Tfuben furu.

Train oil, Kufura, no ahra.

to Travel, Tali fun.

to Tremble, Fururu.

to Tremble (for fear) Fu-

rou.

Treafure, Sakkara.

Trumpet, Tjammcrafuki.
Trunk, Fio, favoura.

Truth, Makoto.

to Try, Aida.

toT urn,v. n. Fiki kurikajaffx.

to Turn, no. a. Fikikurikagafs
mahu..

to Turn out of the way,

avoid, Wakarur'i.

to Turn in a lathe, Nejim.

to Turn about, Kajcrn.

Tweezers, Ken no kin.

a Twining plant, Kadfura.

Twins, Fniugo.

to Twill, to wreathe, Siboru^

U.

Ugly, Kifannai.

Umbrella, Fifaf.
to Uuderstand, Konogotokn,

Unfortunate, Fufainvai no

fto.

Unjuft, injuftlce, Muri.

Unmarried, Gataifcn, naka
,

no voarrika.

Unfure, Makota narana.

Unthankful, Katajke no Ka-

raffu.
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XJmvholesome, Biofa.

Upright, fincere, MaJJafiku.

Sinfie.

use, cufiom, Narrura.

to Ule, Motji jura.

V.

a Valley, Nerawa.

Variegated, Fam
.

Vein, Sufi.

Velvet, Birodo.

Venture, Kakura.

Vexation, Nagufamma,

it Vexes me, Nagufama Fito.

Vexed, mentally afhifted,

Sitfnaki,Jltfnaka, fimaru.

V iew, a fine view, Ge, ke;

jui ke.

Vinegar, <SV.

Vinegar cruet, Suire.

Virgin, Imada, kimufme ,

Virginity, Sara»

a visit, Mimai.

Vote, Koje.

Voyage, Watara.,

Vulva, Bobo,

W.

Wadd, callicowadd, Watta.

ditto filk, flaauatta, nebas.

Wager, Kudsimono, Nahnono.

Wages, fnlary, faknrio.

Waggon, cart, Kuruma,

to Wait, wait here. Mat-

jiukuru, matte,

to Wake, Oliteon.

to Waken, Okufa.

to Walk, Ita.

to Walk round about. Mar

ivaru.

to Walk lengthways, Aruhj.

Wall, Kabe.

War, Ikufi, fakaro.

to make War, Motomura.

Warm, to warm, Nalla,

atfea, atfurura.

to Warn, to caution, Teda-

kura.

to Walh, Araa.

to Walh one’s-felf, Jofi,

to Waih one’s feet, S'mfok

fura..

a Watch (time-keeper) 2V

kei.

Watch-maker, ToleijeJJl,
Water,Afh.

Water-tub (large) Fura.

■ (small) Jofh

Waterfall, Tali.

Wave (of the Tea) Araffu.

Way, guide. Mils, annefa.

to Wear out, worn out, Sa•

htra, Surura,fageta.

to Weave, Fattaora, oru.

Weather,good weather, Fi-

uri, Juifiuri.

foul. Warnfiuri.

Weather, boifterous, ftorray,

Kitfijiuri.
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fine Weather, Julia furi,

jui tehg.

Weapon, Buga.

to Weep, Jogeru, nakti.

Wedding, Nagaodo, naga-

daki.

Wedding-day, Konreif.

Weight, Fundo.

a Well, Joanna.

Welcome, Joiita, jo oidena

naferrimafia.

■Weft, Nis.

Wet, to wet, Naroru, Na-

rajfa.

Whale, Kujira.

Whalebone, Kujira noJige,

Whale’s fat, blubber, Kujira

' no lanva.

Wheat, flour of wheat, Ko-

muggi, magi no ka.

Wheel, Kuruma.

Whetflone, Toiji.

Whip, Mootji.

to White-wafh, Mum, Jkui

mum.

Whole, DjigoJf.

Whore, Jufo, jorajt.

Wick of a candle, Sui-j,

Jalnj.

Widow, Jammome.

Widower, Otolojammonie,

ctokegoli.
Wide, large, Hahannafiroka•

Wife, Niobo, jomegb.

Wig, Katfura, Jkegami, t/u-

-kiganni, ■

Wild, Inu.

to Will, to be willing, Ko-

novrafufka.

Willing, Sio.

Wind, Kafe.

Wind, contrary, Molaokafe,
to Wind up, Sutfunra,

Windlafs or capftan, Ma-

lido.

Window, Mado, famma.

Wing, Foobv. fanne.

to Wink, make a sign, Ma-

nahn.

Winter, Fuju.

to Wipe up, Nogou, hawala.

Wife, prudent, Tjifa.

to Wither, Sihomu, lalum.

Wonder, miracle, Kimcona,

lurigi.

Wood (to burn, &c.) Tagi,

tali gi.

Wood, grove, Mori.

Wool, Kemono.

Wound, ulcer, Kega, fori-

hago.

to Work, Sigito.

Worlhipper, Ogamufura mo-

no, faifuru mono.

Word, fpeech, Kctoba.

to Write, a writer, Kak'v,

ffa.

Writing-deik,' Fikid&jjti }



Yarn, Ito.

Y.

Yealt, Jmafaki, /akii more,

Qrifakhi
.

Year, Fojl.

Young comrade, Gofa.

Young, younger, Wakai,

•voagaki mono.

Youth, Waraii.
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ERRATA.

Tags. Line.
19, alt. cfterthing,readtheytakeinhand.75, 1, forKalbro,readKabro.77, 8, formarried,readmarry.78, 15, frombottom,forOhagur,rendOhaguro.85, 1, afterSpanish,read(orCayenne).141, 5, frombottom,forTiaia,readChaja.

19, alt. after thing, read they take in hand.

75, 1, for Kalbro, read Kabro.

77, 8, for married, read marry.

78, 13, from bottom,for Ohagur, rend Ohaguro.
85, 1, after Spanidi, read (or Cayenne).

141, 5, from bottom, for Tiaia, read Chaja.
143, 11, after Nafumi, read Ifami.

146, 12, for Akafiki, read Akafaki.

15;, 16,f0r Fmagavva, read Firagawa,
160, 13, for Skawero, read Skawaro.

203, 9>for kan, read kin.

204, 14,f0r Sangoda, read Sangodu.

, 5, from bottom, for Sygnatus, read Syngnathu!
312, it,,for Jofiwara, read Jofuvaro.
226, 1 1,for Mofcha, read Moxa.
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